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1st Day
8 Palestinians were killed and others
wounded in Israeli bombardment of several targets, central and southern Gaza Strip.
-Ministry of Health announced the names
of five people who were killed n the bombing in Rafah : Ibrahimal-Balawi, 24, Ab-
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dul Rahman Zamly, 22, Mustafa Abu
Moor, 22, his twin brother, Khaled Abu
Moor, and Jomaa Abu Shalouf, 24.Ibrahim
Abidin dies of wounds he sustained in an
Israeli bombing in eastern Rafah
-Mazen al-Jarba, 30, and Marwan Esleem,
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1st Day
23, died in an Israeli bombing in the
Bureij refugee camp in the Central
Province. Another one moderately injured; he was taken to the hospital for
treatment
-Military drones launched three raids
on vacant land north of the Gaza Strip.

Second Day
Tuesday 2014/7/8
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2nd Day
Six Gaza citizens have been killed since Tuesday morning and many injured in the continuing Israeli airstrikes across the Gaza Strip.
Statics issued by the Brussels-based Euro-Mid
Observer for Human Rights on the first day of
the Israeli aggression showed that the death
toll is 17 and the injured toll 122, including 26
children.
The observer said the Israeli occupation forces dropped 447 bombs, including 373 air missiles, and 65 artillery shells.
Following are the latest updates:
09:30 Israeli warplane bombarded a farmland
in Deir al-Balah, one moderate injury was reported.
10:10 Israeli warplane bombarded farmland
in Beit Lahia, five moderate injuries were reported.

bombed by Israeli warplanes in north of Rafah.

10:12 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland
in the al-Badaweya town, and another in Beit
Lahia’s area of Abraj al-Sheikh Zayed, two
moderate injuries were reported.

11:30 A group of citizens targeted by Israeli airstrikes in east
Gaza City, several injuries were reported.

10:36 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland
in the neighborhoods of al-Sabra and al-Zaytoun, no injuries were reported.
11:12 The house of Mahmoud al-Hashash was
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11:22 Israeli warplanes bombed for the second time the
house of al-Hashash family in Rafah.

11:30 An Israeli airstrike on the west Gaza City causing huge
damage to the citizen houses.
11:30 Israeli warplanes bombed vacant land in al-Zaytoun
neighborhood, south of Gaza City.
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2 Day
nd

11:35 An Israeli airstrike on the east of alMaghzi refugee camp, and a shelling on the exsettlement of Neitsareem.

12:48 Israeli Warplanes destroyed the house of
citizen Tamer abu-Taleb in Beit Lahia’s area of
al-Hatabia.

11:43 An Israeli airstrike on farmland for alDahdouh family in the Gaza neighborhood of
Tal al-Hawa, two airstrikes on a vacant land in
Beit Lahia.

12:59 Israeli warplanes bombed s a house for
Kawari family in Khan Younis, no injuries
were reported.

11:52 A new Israeli airstrike near Tunis School
in the Gaza City neighborhood of al-Zaytoun,
another two airstrikes in Beit Lahia.
11:56 An Israeli airstrike in Khan Younis.

11:58 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland for al-Radhey family in Beit Lahia, three injuries were reported,
among them was an elderly woman.

12:06 Health Ministry: 12 injured admitted to the
Kamal Odwan Hospital after bombing of farmland in northern the Gaza Strip.

12:00 Health Ministry: Six injured admitted to al-Shifa
Hospital after Israeli airstrikes targeted Gaza neighborhoods of al-Sabra and al-Shejaiya.

12:10 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland for
Assad family in Deir al-Balah.

12:00 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland with two
missiles in the Gaza City’s neighborhood of al-Tofah.
12:02 Health Ministry declared a state of emergency in
all its facilities .
12:04 An Israeli drone fired a warning
missile at the house of Amin al-Ghalban, east of Khan Younis’s area of
Ma’an.
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12:14 Israeli warplanes dropped two missiles on
a farmland in Beit Lahia.
12:29 Health Ministry: An Israeli airstrike killed
two citizens in Deir el-Balah.
12:33 Health Ministry: Four injured admitted to
Kamal
Adwan Hospital.
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2nd Day

land for al-Zaq family in Gaza City’s neighborhood of al-Shejaiya.
14:50 Israeli military drones fired two missiles near a house
for Aqel family in Deir al-Balah.

14:06 Israeli warplanes bombed s target a car in Gaza.
14:10 Two citizens killed in the attack on a civilian car in
Gaza City.

15:01 Israeli occupation air forces fired a missile at a house for
Mazeed family in Deir al-Balah, no injuries were reported.

14:33 The number of the citizens killed in the recent attack
on the civilian car increased to 5.

15:04 Several citizens killed in bombing of a house for Kawari
family in Khan Younis.

14:37 Local sources: Israeli warplanes bombed s bombard
farmland in Rafah, fire broke out in the place.

15:16 Four citizens killed, 16 injured in bombing of a house for
Kawari family in Khan Younis.

14:49 Israeli military drone fired one missile on vacant

15:41 An elderly citizen injured in bombing of a vacant land in
Jabalia refugee camp.

13:03 Israeli military drones fired two missiles at a
house for abu-Jarad family.
13:06 Israeli warplanes bombed s bomb a Protection
and Security Service facility in Khan Younis.

15:45 The number of citizens killed in the bombing of al-Kawaree family’s house in Khan Younis increased to 7, dozens
injured.
15:58 Israeli warplanes bombed a motorcycle in the area of
al-Sheikh Zayed, northern the Gaza Strip, no injuries reported.

16:09 Israeli military drone fired a missile at least on
farmland in Khan Younis.
16:09 Israeli occupation artillery shelled farmland in Jabalia refugee camp, northern the Gaza Strip.

13:17 The citizen Rashad Yassin was killed in the
recent airstrike in Deir al-Balah.

16:13 Israeli warplanes bombed a house for abu-Teir
family in Khan Younis.

13:24 Air forces bombed al-Hawooz tank of water
in Beit Hanoun, northern the Gaza Strip.

16:26 Two citizens injured admitted to Kamal Odwan
Hospital after airstrikes in northern the Gaza Strip.

13:27 Israeli warplanes bombed s bomb al-Huda
Mosque east of Khan Younis.

16:34 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland for al-Nakhalah family in Gaza City’s neighborhood of al-Tofah.
16:41 Israeli occupation air forces bomb a house for alShawwaf family in Khan Younis’s eastern town of Abasan.
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18:37 Israeli warplanes bombed three houses for alSha’er family in Rafah, al-Asstal family in Khan-Younis and Elian family in Gaza, several injuries were reported.
19:05 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in west Gaza
City.
19:46 Israeli artillery shelling killed a citizen in Deir
al-Balah.
19:52 Three airstrikes on farmland in east Gaza City.
19:58 Israeli warplanes bombed the area of Abu alAjeen, south east of Deir al-Balah, killing the citizen
Salman abu-Sawaween, and critically injuring another.

17:42 Israeli military drone targeted a motorcycle, killing its rider in the area of al-Sheik Zayed, northern
Gaza Strip.
16:51 Israeli warplanes bombed a house for al-Shawwaf family in Khan Younis’s eastern town of Abasan.
17:07 Israeli airstrikes on vacant land in Gaza’s neighborhood of Tofah.
17:12 Israeli warplanes fired one missile on farmland
in Gaza’s neighborhood of al-Zaytoun, no injury was
reported.
17:19 Israeli warplanes bombed police station in Gaza
City.
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20:05 10 Israeli airstrikes on the citizen land in Beit
Lahia.
20:26 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in Gaza
City’s area of Abraj al-Karama.

17:44 Two citizens killed in recent airstrikes in Gaza
the neighborhood of al-Shejaiya.

20:26 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland near the Star
factory for soda, east of Gaza City.

17:53 Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Rajab family in Beit Lahia.

20:33 Israeli warplanes bombarded farmland in Gaza’s
neighborhood of al-Sheikh Redwan.

18:10 Israeli airstrikes in Rafah’s ex-settlements area .

20:33 Israeli warplanes fired two missiles on vacant
land north of Gaza City.

18:21 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in Gaza City,
no injury was reported.

20:45 Two children moderately injured in Israeli artillery shelling north of Gaza City.
20:47 Israeli artillery shelling on the abandoned Gaza
Airport.
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2 nd Day
21:25 A girl and a child injured in Israeli
bombing of in the area of Jabal al-Montar,
east of Gaza City.
21:33 Israeli warplanes bombed a greenhouse in Khan Younis’s eastern area of alZanah.
21:33 Israeli warplanes bombed the house
of Mohmammed abu-Eid in Deir al-Balah’s eastern area of al-Ajeen.
21:48 Israeli warplanes bombed a house
for Abu-Shammala family in the refugee
camp of al-Shabora, Rafah.
21:49 Israeli warplanes bombed a police
station in Khan Younis.
21:53 Israeli gunboats fired three missiles
on Gaza the area of al-Sudaniya, power cut
off .
21:54 Israeli warplanes bombed a civilian
car in Khan Younis the area of Dolla.
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20:48 Children injured in Israeli airstrikes in Gaza
City’s neighborhood of al-Sheikh Redwan.

21:58 Three citizens were injured due to
the recent Israeli targeting of a civilian car
in Khan Younis the area of Mal’ab al-Mohatta.

20:53 Israeli artillery fired two shells on farmland in
Gaza City’s eastern area of Jabal al-Montar.

22:18 Four citizens moderately injured in
airstrikes in Rafah.

21:01 Child Siraj Abdel-A’al died of injuries sustained
in the Israeli airstrike on the house of Kawari family in
Khan Younis.

22:25 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland in al-Zawaida town in the central
Gaza Strip.
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22:28 Health Ministry: Two children moderately injured admitted to the al-Shifa
hospital in Gaza. The outcome of the Israeli aggression on Gaza: 17 killed and 122
wounded.
22:57 Israeli warplanes bombed a container in Khan Younis, no injury was reported.
23:20 Israeli warplanes bombed a house
for al-Sinwar family in Khan Younis.
23:25 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland
in the Sha’af neighborhood of the eastern
Gaza City.
23:26 An elderly woman injured arrives to
abu-Yousef al-Najjar Hospital after Israeli
artillery shelled on the abandoned Gaza
Airport International in Rafah.
23:31 Israel military drone fired a warning
missile on a house in the area of al-Shabora, Rafah.

Third Day
Wednesday 2014/7/9

23:32 Israeli warplanes bombard farmland
in the area of Jabal al-Kashif east of Gaza
City.
23:33 Israeli gunboats bomb citizen houses
in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
23:42 Israeli warplanes bombed a civilian
home for Mansour family in the camp of
al-Shabora of
Rafah,
Strip.
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southern

Gaza
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01:49 Israeli warplanes shelled the surrounding area of
the Um al-Nasser town in the northern Gaza Strip.

Until the second day of the Israeli aggression on the
Gaza Strip, 46 Palestinians were murdered and over
350 wounded in airstrikes,and naval and artillery shelling.

01:53 Israeli warplanes shelled three civilian homes in
the surrounding area of the al-Orobbi hospital in Khan
Yousin, where three children were injured.

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to the houses, and vacant
lands. Following are the latest updates:
00:01 Four members of Hamad family were killed in
Israeli airstrike on their home in Beit Hanoun.

00:25 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land in Beit Lahia, no injury was reported.
00:45 Israeli artillery fired one missile on a home belonged to Abedraboh family in Jabalia, but the missile
did not explode.
01:02 One killed and two injured due to the Israeli
shelling of an agricultural piece of land in Rafah the
area of Zalatah.
01:09 One killed due to the Israeli bombing of a group
of citizens in Rafah the area of al-Shoukah.
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02:12 Two Israeli airstrikes on Rafah the area of Muharrat.
02:14 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land in Khan Younis.

02:05 Five new Israeli airstrikes on several targets in
Rafah.

02:22 Israeli warplanes fired three missiles in the surrounding area of the power plant of the camp of al-Nuseirat.
02:30 Israeli warplanes shelled a piece of land belonged
to abu-K’mel family in the town of the al-Moghragah,
and shelled another land belonged to abu-Mahadi family near al-Zawaida’s club.
02:30 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land belonged to al-Agha family in Khan Younis.
02:38 Israeli drone fired one missile on a home belonged
to al-Raey family in Rafah the camp of Tal al-Sultan.

al-Sufi and injured two, one of them was critically injured
in Rafah the area of al-Shoukah.
01:33 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed the home of
Raed al-Attar in Rafah.
01:37 10 Israeli airstrikes on several places in Rafah.

01:11 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed Salet alQud’si building in the city of Nuseirat.

01:39 Israeli warplanes shelled the surrounding area of the
al-Orobbi hospital in Khan Yousin.

01:21 Israeli warplanes fired a warning missile on a
home belonged to the citizen Raed al-Attar in Rafah.

01:48 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural
piece of land in Gaza.

01:22 Israeli warplanes killed the citizen Abedelhadi

home belonged to Kaware family in Khan Yousin.

01:55 Israeli warplanes targeted an agricultural piece
of land in Rafah.

02:11 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed a home
belonged to Nejem family in Rafah and shelled another

00:08 Six members of Hamad family were killed in Israeli airstrike on their home in Beit Hanoun, among
them two women and two children.

3 rd Day

02:47 Eight citizens were injured due to the Israeli
shelling on the Tunis site in Gaza the neighborhood of
al-Zaytoun.
02:50 Many civilian homes were damaged due to the
Israeli shelling on an agricultural piece of land near the
abu-H’jeer gas station in the camp of al-Nuseirat.
02:52 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land in Khan Younis the area of al-Matahin, no injury
was reported.
02:55 Israeli warplanes shelled a home belonged to
Damo family in the camp of al-Nuseirat.
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3rd Day
03:01 Israeli warplanes targeted a home belonged to alShaw’waf family in Khan Yousin the town of Abasan
al-Kabera.

03:03 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land in Rafah the area of Musabih.
03:04 Two Israeli airstrikes in Rafah the area of al-Muharrat.

04:13 Israeli warplanes targeted a home belonged to al-Hadad family in Gaza the area of Tal al-Islam.
04:14 Israeli warplanes targeted “the Ansar” police station for
the second time in Gaza.

03:01 17 citizens were injured due to the Israeli shelling on the surrounding area of al-Orobbi hospital; most
of them were women and children.

03:04 Israeli occupation warplanes re-targeted the coast
of Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip, no injury was
reported.

03:02 New Israeli airstrike in Rafah the area of al-Muharrat.

03:12 Al-Orobbi Hospital was full of the citizens who
fled from the Israeli shelling over the nearby civilian
homes.

04:44 Israeli warplanes fired one missile on an agricultural
piece of land in Khan Younis the town of Abasan.

03:13 Two Israeli raids on Rafah the area of Salah alDein.

04:45 Israeli warplanes targeted agricultural pieces of land in
Gaza the neighborhood of al-Nassir.

03:14 Israeli Occupation warplane re-shelled an agricultural piece of land in Khan Younis.

04:55 Israeli warplanes targeted two agricultural pieces of
land in the Bureij Camp and the town of al-Nakheil in the
central Gaza Strip.

03:18 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece
of land in area of al-Atattra in the northern Gaza Strip.

05:17 Israeli gunboats shelled the Coast of Gaza city.

03:26 Israeli drone fired a warning missile on a home
belonged to the citizen Mohammed Zo’arob in Rafah.

05:30 Israeli warplanes targeted a civilian home near the area
of Berket al-ShiekhRedh’wan in Gaza.

03:42 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed the home
of the citizen, Mohammed Zo’arob in Rafah.

06:24 Medical sources: Eight citizens were injured, among
them four children due to the shelling on two homes belonged
to al-Dahdoh family in Tal al-Islam, and al-Mamlouk family
in al-Shiekh Redwan in Gaza.

07:49 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed a home
belonged to abu-Taha and al-Gedra families in Khan
Younis.

03:55 Israeli warplanes shelled two targets in Rafah
and the northern Gaza Strip.

06:44 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed a home belonged to al-Breim family and targeted a greenhouses in Khan
Younis the town of Bani Suhaila.

08:07 Israeli warplanes fired three missiles on a home
belonged to Baroud family in the camp of al-Nuseirat.

04:04 Three Israeli airstrikes on al-Shorta C o l l e g e
in Gaza.

07:34

03:46 Israel warned the fishermen in Gaza that it would
shoot them if they entered the sea of Gaza.

04:04 Israeli drone fired a warning
rocket on a civilian home near al-Ajami
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mosque in the northern Gaza Strip.

04:38 Israeli warplanes targeted “the Ansar” police station for
the third time in Gaza.

Is- raeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land in Khan Younis the area of Ma’an, no
injury was reported.
07:42

Israeli Occupation warplane de-

stroyed 434 buildings in Gaza, among them 6 governmental buildings and 10 civilian homes.

08:03 Israeli warplanes shelled four targets in Gaza.

08:09 Three Israeli airstrikes in Rafah.
08:12 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land near al-Rantisy site in Gaza.
08:31 12 Israeli airstrikes on Rafah borders with Egypt.
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08:37 Israeli gunboats shelled the coast of Gaza.

09:20 Two Palestinian citizens were injured as Israeli
drones targeted a motorcycle in Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip.

09:02 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed a home
belonged to the Palestinian citizen, Ra’fat Salman in
the northern Gaza Strip.

09:24 Israeli warplanes shelled an agricultural piece of
land belonged to Dabbour family in the area of Tal alZa’tar in the southern Gaza Strip.

09:55 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland, caused
damage to the nearby homes in the northern Gaza Strip.

09:15 Israeli warplanes shelled a home belonged to the
Palestinian citizen, Ibrahim Barhoum in Rafah.

09:27 Israeli warplanes shelled several parts of Rafah
borders with Egypt.

09:17 Israeli warplanes shelled a motorcycle in the
northern Gaza Strip.

10:07A number of children and women wounded as the
Israeli Occupation warplane pounded agricultural land
adjacent to houses in al-Nuseirat camp.

09:27 Israeli warplanes shelled several pieces of the agricultural lands in Gaza the neighborhood of al-Nasser.

10:14 Israeli fighter jets bombed a house for al-Hindi
family in the Bureij refugee camp.

09:29 An Israeli airstrike hit the surrounding area of
al-Qadessia mosque and another one hit an agricultural
piece of land in Gaza the town of al-Mughraqa.

10:15 Israeli fighter jets raided on agricultural land in
the east of Gaza City.

09:32 One Palestinian citizen was killed and another
was injured due to the Israeli shelling on a motorcycle
in the northern Gaza Strip.

10:20 Israeli military drones bombed a house for Tabesh
family in Abasan to the east of KhanYounis.

09:34 Israeli warplanes shelled a home belonged to the
Palestinian citizen, Iyad al-Tay’yib, and shelled agricultural pieces of land in al-Bureij camp in the central
Gaza Strip.

09:54 Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed a home
belonged to the citizen Ghazi abu-Tama’ah in Deir alBalah.

eastern al-Sheyaeya neighborhood.
10: The body of an elderly found after Israeli shelling
on an agricultural land in the central Gaza Strip town of
al-Moghraqa.
10:47A fresh Israeli raid on agricultural land east of the
Zeytoun neighborhood south of Gaza City.
10:50Israeli Occupation warplane launched a missile
on the house of Abdullahal-Kurdi near Jabaly a Club
office, northern Gaza Strip.

10:24 Israeli military drones bombed an apartment near
Abu Hamid round about in central Khan Younis.
10:25 Israeli military drones targeted the house of citizen Ayman abu-Nqeira in Rafah.

09:47 Israeli warplanes targeted agricultural pieces of
land nearby the citizens’ homes in BeitLahia.

10:26 Israeli fighter jets bombed a house for Afaneh
family, northern Gaza Strip. Warships shelling the coast
of Beit Lahiya.

09:50 Israeli artillery shells fall on agricultural land in
Rafah the surrounding area of the Gaza airport.

10:27 Israeli fighter jets bombed a house for to the family of Tabesh in KhanYounis.

09:52 Israeli military drone fired one missile on a home
belong the Palestinian citizen, Ghazi abu-Tama’ah in
the city of Deir al-Balah.

10:30 Hamid Shahab, a journalist at a local news agency, 4 others
injured as military aircraft bombed
their car.

09:53 Israeli warplanes fired three
missiles on a barracks belonged
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to the Taha family in Rafah the area of al-Mashrou.

10:40Israeli Occupation warplane
bombard agricultural land in the
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child Mohammed Malaka, a year and a half, his
mother Amena Malaka,27, and the youth Hatem
Abu Salem.

10:55Health Ministry: The killing of female citizen
,Naifeh Farjallah,80,in the Israeli bombing on alMoghraqa area.

13:35 Health Ministry: Muhammad Khalidal-Nemer22, was killed in Israeli shelling.

10:55Israeli air craft bombed a house for Kahlout
family, northern Gaza Strip.
11:10 Israeli airstrikes on Al-Nazaz Street in the alSheyaeya neighborhood east of GazaCity.

13:39 Sahar al-Masri, 40, and her son Ibrahim
Masri killed as their housed bombed in Beit Hanoun.

11:11F16 aircraft bombed a farmland on the Al-Nazaz Street.

14: Israeli warships bombard vacant land near the
coast of Beit Lahiya.

11:15Israeli air craft bombed a house for al-Amour
family in the al-Fekhari town east of Khan Younis.
11:25Two Palestinians killed, dozens injured in continuous shelling from navy boats off the coasts of
Khan Younis.
11:30Abdel Nasser Abu Kwaik,60, his son Khaled
Abu Kwaik, 31 were killed in Israeli bombing west pf
al-Nuseirat refugee camp.
11:40Israeli Occupation warplane raided on agricultural land in the al-Nuseirat and Deir al-Balah, central
Gaza Strip.
11:45Israeli Occupation warplane bombed houses in
Jabalya.
11:47 8 were injured, mostly women and children, in
Israeli bombing of Sha’af neighborhood.
11:48Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Mohammed al-Madaniin the Abasan town east of KhanYounis.
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11:56 Israeli aircraft bomb a house for Dalloul family on Salah alDin Street of al-Zaytoun neighborhood.
12:00 Injuries were reported, including children, in the bombing
of a house for Shalat in the al-Nuseirat refugee camp, central Gaza
Strip.
12:00The number of those admitted to al-Shifa hospital reached
15after the Israeli bombing in eastern Gaza City.
12:02Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Amar Dalloul in the
Zeytoun neighborhood.
12:03Three civilians were wounded, including a child seriously, as
an Israeli rocket targeted a group of citizens in Beit Hanoun.
12:10More than 25were injured, most of them children and women,
in Israeli raids on eastern Gaza City.
12:31Sahar al-Masri and her child Mohammed
killed in as Israeli drone bombed a house for
Hamdan family in Beit Hanoun
12:40Mohammad Arif,13, was killed in Is-

raeli bombing in al-Sha’af neighborhood, east of Gaza city.
12:47A house for Said Abdul-Ghafoor was bombed in the Qarara area.
13:06 Israeli targeted the vicinity of Sheikh Zayed towers, northern Gaza Strip.
13:16Two children Mohammed Malaka, 2,and Amir Arif, 15
were killed in the Israeli bombing which targeted the east of
Gaza City.

14:10Israeli Occupation warplane bombed, destroyed the house of Ahmed Abu Eisha in Deir alBalah.
14:24A house for Jarousha family bombed in the
Zeytoun neighborhood south of Gaza City by Israeli warplane .
14:25A house in Johr al-Dik area, central Gaza
Strip, for Atiya Abu Issa completely destroyed by
Israeli planes.

13:23Body parts of a woman admitted to al-Shifa Hospital.

14:30A house for Aqel family was bombed in the
Zeytoun neighborhood by Israeli warplanes.

13:30 Israeli Occupation drones fired a missile on the al-Jerman
Street in Beit Hanoun, injuries were reported.

14:30A house for Jarousha family bombed in the
Zeytoun neighborhood.

13:31Israeli bombing near west of Nusseirat in central Gaza
Strip.

14:35Isareli bombing in the Zarqa town of Jabalya.
Reports about injuries.

13:31 Israeli warplanes bombed a land for
Abu Talib family in Beit Lahiya.

14:30Isareli bombed a house for Abed family
bombed, northern Gaza Strip.

13:35 Health Ministry: The killing of the
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sal-Ghandour, northern Gaza Strip.

14:46Two injured in a bombing of the al-Wahidi land in
al-Zarqatown, northern Gaza Strip.

16:35Health Ministry :Ten injuries admitted to the Kamal Adwan
Hospital after the Twim area was bombed by Israeli warplanes.

15:00 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Ammar
Abu Daqqa east of Khan Younis.

16:40Israeli aircraft bombed houses for Abu Obeid family in Rafah.

15:05Israeli warplanes bombed land for Abu Mandil
family east of Deir al-Balah.

16:46Israeli occupation warplane launched a drone missile on a
house mourning for a martyr of Abu Sawawin family east of Deir
al-Balah. Reports about injuries.

rd

13:17 Israeli occupation warplane bombed a house for
al-Nawasra family in the Maghazi family and another
in Rafah.

18:45Apache helicopters bombed a house for Abu Jalala family in Nuseirat refugee camp.
19:00 10 citizens wounded as Israeli fighter jets bombed
a 4-storeyhouse for Fares family in the center of Khan
Younis.
19:05 Elderly citizen Saleh Ibrahim and his son was
killed, a third wounded in an Israeli raid on a Beit Hanoun house.

15:30 Israeli artillery launched a number of shells toward vacant land in the northern Gaza Strip.

16:50 Israeli air strikes near the Sheikh Zayed Housing Project,
northern Gaza Strip.

19:10 Israeli fighter jets launched several raids on agricultural land in Beit Lahia in the “Sheikh Shaban” cemetery near Palestine Square in central Gaza City .

15:32Health Ministry: 3martyrs of al-Nawasra family,
two children and their mother ,two others were injured
as their house was bombed in the al-Magazi town, central Gaza Strip.

17:30 A child wounded in the head in Israeli bombing of a house
for to Ashram family in the al-Sabra neighborhood in southern
Gaza City.

19:15 Israeli fighter jets raided on the border area between the Gaza Strip and Egypt.

15:51A young man of his thirties was injured in Rafah
in Israeli bombing.
15:51The house of Bayan Abu-Nar was bombed in alNuseirat refugee camp.
16:57 Israeli occupation warplane targeted the house of
Abdallah Abu Shareb east of Deir al-Balah.
16:12 Agricultural land bombarded Jabalya and Be’er
al-Naja areas, northern Gaza Strip
16:17A house for Al-Ghandour family bombed alTwim area, northern Gaza Strip.
16:26 Israeli fighter jets bombed the house of Abu Ana-
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16:38Death toll rises to 41after finding a fourth martyr of Al-Nawasra family in Bureij.

18:46 Israeli fighter jets targeted a metal workshop in
the east of Gaza City.

3 rd Day
7:20 Israeli occupation warships fired dozens of shells
towards the northern coast of Gaza City that of al-Nuseirat.
19:23 Four injured as Israeli fighter jets bombed a house
for Abu Salah family in Abasan east of Khan Younis.
19:24 Israeli fighter jets raided on agricultural land in
the al-Zaytoun neighborhood, southern Gaza City.
19:40 Israeli fighter jets bombed a house in the Nuseirat
refugee camp.
19:45 IOF Israeli warplanes launched three consecutive
raids on the border area between the Gaza Strip and
Egypt.
20:10 IOF Israeli warplanes targeted agricultural land
in the Shaimaa area north of Beit Lahia.
20:15 5Several were injured in raids on the border line
between the Gaza Strip and Egypt.
20:30 Israeli warplanes raided on agricultural land in
al-Sabra neighborhood in southern Gaza City.
20:32 Israeli bombing in the “Kateba” area west of
Khan Younis.
20:38Israeli warplanes raided on agricultural land near
Tal Zaatar School in Beit Lahia.
20:40One injured as fighters launched a raid on the alTufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.
20:43Israeli Occupation warplane violently pounded
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the coast of KhanYounisin southern
Gaza Strip.
20:45Israeli warplanes launched several raids on farmland northwest of Gaza
City.
20:48 Sulaima al-Arja, 60, died, five
were wounded in the ongoing Israeli
raids on the borderline between the
Gaza Strip and Egypt.
20:50 Israeli military drones fired a
missile at a house for Ayman Nofalal in
al-Nuseirat refugee camp.
21:00 The girl who was killed in the Israeli bombing of Jabalya was Yasmin
al-Motawaq, two years old.

Fourth Day
Thuresday 2014/7/10

21:16Israeli warplanes raided on farmland east of Jabalya.
21:45Israeli warplanes bombed houses
east of the al-Maghazi town, central
Gaza Strip.
22:30 Israeli fighter jets bombed a
house for al-Yazouri family in central
Khan Younis.
One Palestinian citizen was killed and
another was injured due to the shelling
on a motorcycle in the northern Gaza
Strip.
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Until the third day of the aggression on the Gaza Strip,
89 Palestinians were murdered and over 600 others
wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, farmland adjacent to houses, and vacant land.
Following are the latest updates:
1:00Two injured after gunboats attacked the Meshal’s
family house in the Shati refugee camp.

1:40 Eight were killed and several injured as Israeli
warplanes bombed a house for the Hajj family in the
western Khan Younis. The eight named as: Asmaa
Mahmoud Hajj, Tariq Saad Hajj, Saad Mahmoud Hajj,
Najlaa Mahmoud Hajj, elderly Amna Hajj, elderly
Bassima Hajj and Omar Hajj.

1:44Israeli warplanes launched several raids on farmlands in Sha’af neighbourhood, eastern Gaza City.
1:46 The names of those killed in the car bombing,
northern Gaza Strip, are: Hazem Balousha, Mahmoud
Wolod, and Alaa Abdul Nabi.

1:59Two critically injured in an attack on a motorcycle
near Rabi’a al-Adawiya School in the western Rafah .

1:40Israeli warplanes bombed a house for the Masri
family near the Beit Lahia cemetery in the northern
Gaza Strip.

1:49Israeli warplanes bombed a National Security
Forces facility in southern Gaza City.

02:35Israeli warplanes launched several raids farmlands in Rafah .

01:58Israeli warplanes bombed farmlands in the west-

03:18Israeli warplanes bombed farmlands in Deir alBalah,central Gaza Strip.

ern Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.

1:03Israeli warplanes bombed farmland near Gaza Valley, southern Gaza City .

10:07 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in the new
camp area in Nusseirat refugee camp in the central
Gaza Strip .

1:05Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Dababesh
family in Sheikh Radwan neighbourhood in central
Gaza City.

10:10One seriously injured to al-Shifa Hospital in Gaza
City.

1:17Two injured in a bombing in the Shati refugee
camp, western Gaza City.
1:19Farmland bombed near the Karni crossing in the
eastern Gaza City.
1:23Israeli warplanes launched 7 raids on farmlands
west of al-Karama towers area in the northwest of Gaza
Strip.
1:27Several houses damaged in an air raid on Al-NazzazSt.in Shejaiya, eastern Gaza City.
1:35Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Shinbari
family in Beit Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip .
1:36 Isareli warplanes bombed a house for Sharif family in Rafah, two injuries reported.
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10:15Water Well No.9 in the al-Naser neighbourhood
area damaged in an attack, efforts being made to fix it.
10:20A house for Sammour family bombed in Fukhary
area.
10:45Israeli warplanes bombed and completely destroy
ahousein the centre of Deir al-Balah.
10:46Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Al-Nouri
family west of Nuseirat refugeecamp, no injuries reported.
10:48 Israeli military drone targeted a house for Abu
Jame’ family in Bani Suhaila town in Khan Younis.
10:50Israeli warplanes bombed the home of Baha Abu
Ata in Shujaia neighbourhood, several injuries were re-
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eastern Jabaliya with two missiles, no injuries were reported.

ported.
10:52Israeli warplanes bombed a target in the Zawya
area in the central Gaza Strip.

11:50Israeli warplane bombed a farmland between the
Bureij and Maghazi refugee camps, a loud explosion
heard in the Bureij camp.

10:53Three injuries reported after Israeli warplanes
bombarded Owda Abu Jame’ house in Bani Suhaila
town in Khan Younis.

11:50Israeli warplanes bombed farmland near Ammar
Ibn Yasser mosque in Abasan al-Jadidain the eastern
Khan Younis, no injuries were reported.

10:55 A new Israeli airstrike on al-Ashqar family home
in Beit Lahiya.

11:53Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in Mas’oud
street in Jabalya refugee camp, no injuries were reported.

10:55Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Muzaiyen
family in the vicinity of Yafa Medical Hospital in Deir
al-Balah.
10:59Israeli warplanes bombed farmland for Abu
To’eima family in Khan Younis.

11:30Israeli airstrikes on farmland in the KizanAlNajjar area, eastern Khan Younis. No injuries were reported.

11:02 Ismail Hassan Abu Jame’ (19 years) killed and 3
injured after Israeli warplanes bombed a house for his
family in Khan Younis.

11:32A warplane bombed and destroyed a house for IssamAbu Rukba with several missiles.

11:10 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in the northern Gaza Strip, a person injured moderately arrives at
Kamal Adwan Hospital.
11:15Israeli warplanes bombed a house for al-Qadi
family in Yibna refugee camp in Rafah in the southern
Gaza Strip .
11:20Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Mahdi Kaware in Khan Younis.
11:30 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in the area of
Abu Oreiban in Nuseirat camp.
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11:33Isareli airstrikes on farmland near Rayyes mount.
in the eastern Gaza City .
11:34Isareli missile was dropped on a house for Abu
Askar family in Fakhura area in Jabalya.
11:36 Egyptian authorities open the Rafah crossing to
allow aids and Palestinians wounded entry to and from
the Gaza Strip.
11:43 Israeli military informed the al-Kahlout family
to evacuate their house near Timraz station
in Jabalya camp .
11:44Israeli airstrikes on farmland in the

11:55Ministry of Health: Mohammed Ihsan Ferwana
(18 years) killed. Death toll rises to 78.
12:00Citizen Raed Shalat (37 years old) killed and his
wife and three sons injured seriously after israeli warplanes bombeded their house in Nuseirat camp in the
central Gaza Strip .

4 th Day
12:20 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Alaa alAgha in al-Qrarah town in the southern Gaza Strip .
12:20Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Hamas
leader Yahyaal-Sinwar in Khan Younis.
12:25Israeli warplanes strike a house for Abu Nqeira
family in Rafah.
12:25Israeli artillery shell the vicinity of Sofa landfill,
east of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip .
12:25Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land in
Nusseirat refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip.
12:30 Israeli airstrikes on a group of houses in Deir alBalah.

12:00Ministry of Health: citizen Abdullah Abu Mahrouq died of injuries sustained after a drone targeted
him while on a motorcycle in Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.
12:02Israeli warplanes bombedard a vacant land in alSalatin area in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip .
12:05 Two Palestinians, including a girl, were injured
in Israeli air raid on Shejaiya neighbourhood in the
eastern Gaza City.
12:07Israeli warplanes bombed the
house of Iyad Nasr in Jabalya’s alNazla town in the northern Gaza
Strip.
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12:35Israeli drones targeted a barracks in Shejaiya
neighbourhood in the eastern of Gaza City.
12:40Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land
in Zaytoun neighbourhood in the southeast of Gaza
City .
12:43Isaeli military drone attacked a civilian car near
Safi Gas Station on the Abu Sharekh round about,
northern Gaza Strip.
12:45A woman and a child injured in an airstrike on
a residential house in Jabalya in the northern Gaza
Strip.

14:13 Three injuries reported, one is serious, due to an
attack on a motorcycle in Rafah.
14:20 One injured in Israeli air raid on farmland in the
Mahatta area in Khan Younis.
14:26A new Israeli air raid on Gaza City .
14:30Isareli warplane bombed farmland for al-Musaddar family in al-Maghazi refugee camp for the second
time .

4 th Day

14:57Israeli warplanes attacked a Seyam family house
in Bureij refugee camp.

15:22 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland near Maqboula site in the eastern Bureij camp.

14:58Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural barracks
near al-Tawfiq Mosque in Shejaiya neighbourhood.

15:23israeli warships fired dozens of shells and open its
machine gunfire toward the coasts of Sudaniya, south
of Gaza City.

15:04 A fourth Israeli airstrike on Siam family home in
the Bureij camp .

15:28 Israeli raid on a group of citizens in the eastern
Bureij camp, no injuries were reported.

15:08 Two injuries were reported after an warplane
bombed a group of citizens near the New slaughter
house in the Zeitoun neighbourhood.

12:45A woman injured due to Israeli airstrike in Salatin area in Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip .

14:31Israeli warplanes bombed farmland near a mosque
in the southern Nuseirat refugee camp, three injured,
one seriously.

15:03Ministry of Health: Both Ismail Abu Jamea, 19
years old, and Yasmin Mohammed Mutawaq, 4 years
old, were killed. Death toll rises to 84 and 550 wounded
.

12:48 Ministry of Health: Partes of three unidentified
Palestinians killed in an airstrike in the northern Gaza
Strip moved to the Kamal Adwan Hospital.

14:35Israeli airstrikes on house in Atatrah area in the
northern Gaza Strip, one injured.

15:11Israeli airstrikes on houses near Al-Faraj Mosque
in the southern Nuseirat refugee camp.

12:50 For the second time, Israeli warplanes targeted
a house for Abu Mizyed family in Deir Balah in the
central Gaza Strip.

15:30Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in Shejaiya
neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza City.
15:36Israeli warplanes bombed farmland for Harara
family in the eastern Gaza.
15:42A Palestinian citizen was injured due to an air
raid on Tal al-Hawa neighbourhood in the southwest
Gaza .
15:44Israeli warplanes bombed and destroyed a house
for Esleem family in the Zaytoun neighbourhood.
15:45Israeli drones targeted a site in western Rafah in
the southern Gaza Strip.

12:55Israeli warplanes attacked Amjad Owda’s house
in the Shati refugee camp in the western Gaza City.

15:50Israeli warplanes launched a series of raids on
farmlands in Beit Hanoun town in the northern Gaza
Strip.

14:00Israeli warplanes launched several raids on
farmlands adjacent to houses in Khan Younis.

15:58Israeli warplanes dropped two missiles on the
house of Faisal al-Qadi in Yibna camp in Rafah.

14:02 Israeli warplanes launched 8 raids on the border area between the Gaza Strip and Egypt.

16:02Palestinian Mohammed Kamal Kahlout killed
and one injured due to an airstrike on a group of citizens in Abed Rabbo area in the northern Gaza Strip.

14:05A new Israeli air raid on farmland in Jabalya
refugee camp in the northern Gaza Strip.
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14:07Isareli military drone targeted with a missile a
house for Hamada family in Atatrah area in the northern
Gaza Strip .

14:49Israeli airstrikes on farmland in the eastern Khan
Younis.

16:10Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Eshtewi
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16:15Palestinian Ahmed Hamdan, 22-year-old, died of
injuries in the northern Gaza Strip.

16:53Ministry of Health: One Palestinian killed and
two others injured seriously due to shelling on al-Zaytoun neighbourhood, raising the number of deaths to 86
and 570 injuries.

16:19Three Palestinians were injured, one describes as
serious, due to an airstrike in Central Gaza Strip.

16:56 Fighter jets bombed farmland in al-Sabra neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza.

16:20 Medical crews dug out the bodies of three Palestinians buried under the sands in the raid that targeted a
rest place on the beach of Khan Younis.

16:59Israeli warplanes bombed the house for Ahmed
Salman for the fifth time in Deir al-Balah and bombed
a resistance site in Nuseirat camp.

16:20Several Palestinians were killed in targeting of
two motorcycles in the Zeytoun neighbourhood.

17:03 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in the eastern
Nuseirat refugee camp.

16:24One Palestinian was killed and two were injured
due to an airstrike on a motorcycle in Salah al-Din
Street in the southern Gaza Strip.

17:07A Palestinian citizen was injured in an attack on
the al-Mashtal area in the northwest of Gaza City.

16:33RaedAl-Zoarah (33 years old) succumbed to the
wounds he Wednesday in an air raid on the central Gaza
Strip.

17:10Israeli warplanes bombed and destroyed the
headquarters of the Interior Ministry in Ansar Security
Compound in Gaza City.

16:33Israeli warplanes bombed two houses in Khan
Younis.

17:25Israeli warplanes launched three raids on the
Bisan Tourist City in Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza
Strip .

family in the Zaytoun neighbourhood in Gaza City.

16:40A third Israeli airstrike on the house of Ahmed
Salman in Deir al-Balah.
16:47 Israeli new airstrike on an unknown target near
al-Khuzandar gas station in Gaza.
16:49Israeli airstrikes on a vacant land in Nuseirat refugee camp.
16:50Israeli warplanes bombed and destroy a house for Zourob family in Rafah .
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17:10 Sami Shaladan was killed in the latest airstrike.

17:33Several loud explosions were heard in the southern Gaza Strip.
17:34Israeli warplanes launched three raids on a police
facility in the western Khan Younis.
17:45 Israeli airstrike on Qasr al-Hakim security facility in Gaza City, violent raids in Deir al-Balah.
17:51Ministry of Health: Adnan Sami
(25 years) killed in an airstrike in Zaytoun neighbourhood in Gaza.

18:00Two Israeli drone rockets fall on Tayseer alMubasher’s home in the western Khan Younis.
18:01 Israeli new airstrike on al-Astal family home in
Khan Younis.
18:11Israeli military drone fired a missile on a group of
Palestinian citizens in Shaboura area in Rafah .
18:16A Palestinian was killed and another was injured
as Israeli warplanes bombed Khattab family house in Deir al-Balah in the central
Gaza Strip.
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19:05Israeli warplanes bombed two houses for to Abadlah and Abu Naga families in Ma’an area in the eastern
Khan Younis.

to Abu Shabak station in the eastern Jabaliya.

19:09 Israeli gunboats bombed the Sudania and the
Gaza seaport areas.

21:28israeli military drone fired a missile on the house of
Mohammed Za’anin in Beit Hanoun.

19:25Israeli military drone shell a house for Juma a
family behind the Dar al-Arqam School in Tufah neigh-

21:28Israeli warplanes bombed farmland for Meshmesh
family in Nuseirat camp, no injuries reported.

21:24Israeli new air raid with two missiles on the Nuseirat
camp.

21:29Israeli airstrikes on farmland in Abasan, Khan Younis.
bourhood in Gaza City.
19:25Bahaa Abu al-Lail (35 years old), Salem Qandil
(27 years old) and Ameral-Fayyoumi (30 years old)
killed in an air raid on their car in al-Nafaq St. in Gaza
City.
19:27Israeli military drone attacks the southern border
area between the Gaza Strip and Egypt .
19:27Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Zaqout family in the Sheikh Radwan neighbourhood in Gaza City .
19:55Israeli warplanes bombed farm and in Nusseirat
refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip.
20:00Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Habil family in the Sheikh Radwan neighbourhood and a vacant
land near the Islamic Society in
Gaza .
20:00Israeli warplanes bombed
two farmlands near the civil ad-
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ministration in the northern Gaza Strip.
20:18Israeli military drone attacked on a motorcycle in the
western Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip, one serious
injury was reported.
20:30Israeli missile dropped on farmland in the eastern
Khan Younis, witnesses say it did not explode .

21:31 New Israeli air raids on the northern Gaza Strip .
21:33 Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land in Beit
Lahiya and another one in Fakhura.
21:33Israeli warplanes bombed and destroy the house of
Mohammed Najib Za’anin In Beit Hanoun.

20:30Israeli warplanes bombed the border area between
Rafah and Egypt in the southern Gaza Strip.
20:35Two missiles fall on farmland in Abasan al-Kabeera
in the eastern of Khan Younis.
21:13A child (3 years) injured after Israeli warplanes
bombed a house for Abu Muniya family in the northern
Gaza Strip.
21:20Israeli occupation jets bombed a
new site in the eastern Khan Yunis.
21:20Israeli warplanes bombed a car
barracks for Abu Owda family next
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21:35Three Palestinians were injured,
one serious ,due an airstrike on alSalam St. in Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.
21:40 Farmland was bombed near alMujamma al-Islami in Gaza and another one in the eastern Shujaia neighbourhood.
21:42Israeli airstrikes on farmland east
of the residential Hamad city in the
southern Gaza Strip .
21:47Child Abdullah Abu Ghazal (5
years) was killed due to an attack in
the northern Gaza Strip.
21:47Two Israeli airstrikes on Nuseirat refugee camp.

Fifth Day
Friday 2014/7/11

21:48A new Israeli air raid on Alqurmanst. in the northern Gaza .
21:50A woman was injured in the bombarding of farmland near al-Mujamma
al-Islami area south of Gaza City.
21:55israeli warplane bombed afarmland east of the Tawaheen Street in the
Shejaiya neighbourhood.
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02:25Israeli warplanes bombed Islamic Salah Society
school in Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip .

Until the fourth day of the Israeli aggression on the
Gaza Strip, 101 Palestinians were murdered and over
700 wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.

02:25Israeli Israeli occupation warships attack fishing
boats and the Statue of Liberty fleet in the port of Gaza
City.

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures,
and vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

02:30Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to
Fuda family in Shaboura camp in the central Rafah .

01:00Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in the northern Gaza Strip .

02:32Israeli warplanes bombed a land for Mqat family
in the Sheikh Radwan neighbourhood.

01:05Israeli warplanes bombed the tunnel zone between Gaza and Egypt .
01:10Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in Shujaia
neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza city.

01:50Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in Beit Lahia town in the northern Gaza Strip and cause material
damages to the houses in the area.

01:20israeli warships pounded Gaza City beach with a
number of shells .

01:52Israeli Israeli occupation warships attacked Khan
Younis coasts .

01:30Israeli warplanes pounded a container (a mobile
dorm) in front of the port of Gaza causing no injuries .

02:00Israeli warplanes bombed the Palestinian National Security site near the Salaheddin Gate on the Egyptian-Palestinian border in Rafah.

01:35Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land near alKarama towers area in the northwest
Gaza
city .
01:36 Heavy artillery shelling on areas near a landfill in the eastern Ra-
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fah, smoke grenades fired by military vehicles.

02:20Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to al-Dabash family in the neighbourhood of Shaboura in central Rafah .
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02:50Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in the Zeitoun neighbourhood in the southeast Gaza city .
02:57Seven citizens were injured due to an Israeli occupation airstrike near Saftawy area in the northern
city of Gaza .
02:58Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in the vicinity of al-Kashef mount in Jabalya camp.
03:00Three citizens were injured after Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to Hussein family in
the Zeitoun neighbourhood in Gaza city .

04:35Israeli warplanes intensively bombed the borderline between the Gaza Strip and Egypt.
04:40:Several injuries reported after Israeli warplanes
bombed a house belonging to al-Natour family in the
Zaitoun neighbourhood in Gaza City .
04:55Israeli warplanes carried out two raids in the
northern Gaza Strip.

03:30Israeli warplanes bombed a security site in Deir
al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.

05:00A child critically injured due to Israeli occupation
artillery shelling in the eastern Rafah.

03:38Israeli warplanes bombed Barcelona Park in Tel
al-Hawa neighbourhood in the western Gaza City.

05:02Israeli Israeli occupation helicopters bombed a
house belonging to Hatem Muammar in the eastern Rafah .

03:50Israeli Israeli occupation drones fire a missile on
Abdul Ghafour family house in al-Qarara area in Khan
Younis .

05:03Israeli warplanes bombed and destroyed a house
belonging to citizen Bunian Mansour in Rafah .

03:55Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging
to Hamdan family in the western Khan Younis in the
southern Gaza Strip.

05:07Child Noor Najdi was killed by shrapnel of Israeli occupation missiles launched at the border area
between Rafah and Egypt .

04:00For the fourth time, Israeli warplanes bombed a
house belonging to Jendia family in Shujaia neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza city.

05:40 Two Palestinians, including a woman, killed and
several were injured after warplanes bombeded a house
for Ghannam family in the Yibna neighbourhood in Rafah.

04:02Three citizens were injured after Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to Fugu family in
Tal al-Sultan neighbourhood in Rafah.
04:20Israeli Israeli occupation ar-
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tillery continues shelling the destroyed Gaza International Airport with dozens of shells.

05:55Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Fannouna
family near Sayyed Ali Mosque in Shujaia neighbourhood
in the eastern Gaza City.
06:02Israeli Israeli occupation
drones shelled a house for al-Simry

family near Zo-Nourain mosque in Shujaia neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza City.
06:30Israeli warplanes bombed and completely destroyed a house for Zannoun family in Khirbet al-Adas
in Rafah.
06:45 Israeli occupation artillery violently shells the
eastern and northern areas of Gaza City.
06:50Israeli warplanes bombed a vacant land in the
west of the Nuseirat refugee camp.
06:55Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to
al-Hadidy family in Nuseirat camp in the central Gaza
Strip.
07:00Israeli occupation artillery shell on several areas
in the eastern Rafah.
07:10Israeli occupation drones shell a house near
Hayah School in the western Khan Younis.
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07:20Israeli warplanes bombed and destroyed a house
for Sabih family in the western Khan Younis .
07:30Israeli drone fires a missile at an unknown target
near al-Shabiyya crossroad in central Gaza City.
07:30Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Islamic Jihad leader Abdullah al-Shami in the eastern Gaza city.
08:20Israeli occupation warships bombed a vacant

land west of Khan Younis .
08:25Israeli warplanes bombed a lounge for Abdeen
family in the Bureij refugee camp in the central Gaza
Strip, no injuries were reported.
08:30Israeli occupation warships bombed the coast of
Gaza city with several shells.
08:33Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Aqel family
in Nuseirat camp in the central Gaza Strip .
08:35Israeli warplanes launched four airstrikes on the
border area between the Gaza Strip and Egypt .
08:40Israeli occupation warships shelled the coast of
the southern Gaza Strip city of Khan Younis.
08:44Israeli warplanes bombed a National Security
site in Shujaia neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza City.
08:48Israeli occupation drones bombed a house belonging to Kullab family in Khan Younis.

09:50Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to Abu
Setta family in the vicinity of Palestine Technical College
in Deir Al-Balah.
09:51Israeli air raid on Palestine Technical College in
Deir Al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.

10:28 13 Palestinian were injured, most of them are
children ,after Israeli warplanes bombed farm land belonging to Abu Gummaize family in Deir al-Balah.
10:30Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land near the Rafah border crossing, south of Rafah. Intensive artillery
shelling on the destroyed Gaza airport, east of Rafah.
10:35 16 citizens injured after Israeli warplanes bombed
a house belonging to Baraka family in Deir al-Balah in
the central Gaza Strip.

09:58Israeli warplanes bombed a house for al-Baik family in al-Nafaq St. in Gaza city.

10:37:Israeli warplanes launched four air raids on exsettlements in the western Khan Younis and Rafah in

10:00:Israeli warplanes bombed a vacant land in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
10:05Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to
Farajallah family in the western Nuseirat camp.
10:11:Israeli warplanes bombed and destroy the house of
Jamal Abu Hashem in Rafah minutes after launching a
drone missile on it.

08:55Israeli warplanes bombed and completely destroy
a house for Kullab family in Khan Younis .

10:15a violent explosion shakes Gaza City.

09:20Citizen Nasser Smamah died of injuries sustained
in an Israeli occupation shelling
on al-Zaytoun neighbourhood in
the southern Gaza.

5 th Day

09:55Israeli Drone bombed an al-Yarmouk Club in alNafaqSt. in Gaza city .

08:50The Israeli military launched smoke bombed that
covered large parts of the north of Beit Lahia .

09:00Israeli warplanes bombed a national security site
near the borders between the Gaza Strip and Egypt.
Heavy bombardment on the border line by the warplanes.
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09:30Israeli warplanes bombed and destroy a house for
Thabet family in Nuseirat refugee camp in the central
Gaza Strip.

10:17Two Palestinians injured in an airstrike on the alJumaa Market in the eastern Gaza City.
10:25Five Palestinians injured, two seriously, in an air
raid on Saftawy neighbourhood in the northern Gaza City
.
10:26Israeli warplanes bombed a
house for Seyam family in the al-Shate refugee camp west of Gaza city .
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the southern Gaza Strip .
10:40:Israeli occupation artillery shelled a farm land in
eastern Bureij refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip .
10:40An airstrike in the west of Jaffa Hospital in Deir
al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.
10:55:Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in Deir alBalah in the central Gaza Strip.
11:00 Mohammed Rami Musaed and Mohammed
Samiri killed due to bombeding Heker area in Deir alBalah by warplanes.
11:17:Israeli warplanes bombed a house for to Abu
Ghali family in the Amal neighbourhood in Khan Younis .
11:20:Israeli occupation drones bombed a house in
Sha’af neighbourhood in Gaza City .
11:20Eight Solidarity foreigners of different nationalities from a human shield to protect the Al Wafa hospital
in eastern Gaza after being subjected to Israeli occupation shelling breviousday .
11:21:Israeli occupation drones bombed a house belonging to Abu Suleiman family in Jabalia camp in the
northern Gaza Strip .
11:26:Israeli warplanes bombed farm lands in northern
Gaza Strip and other lands in the Zeitoun neighbourhood in Gaza City .
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11:52:Israeli warplanes bombed farm lands in Deir alBalah in the central Gaza Strip.

12:37:Ministry of Health: citizens Shahraman Abu alKas,42, and Mazen Aslan, 63, killed as Israeli occupation drones bombeded a municipality car boarding
them in Bureij camp.

12:02Israeli warplanes bombed a vacant land in the alSalatin area in Beit Lahia town, northern Gaza Strip .

12:39An airstrike near a mosque reported in Bureij refugee camp.

12:08:Israeli warplanes completely destroyed a house
for citizen Tahseen Musallam.
12:10Five citizens injured as a result of bombeding
Ghannam family house by warplanes in Jneina neighbourhood in the eastern Rafah.
12:12:Israeli occupation airstrike on al-Zanah area in
Bani Suhaila town of eastern Khan Younis.
12:15 Fire set in a Palestinian boat as a result of artillery shelling off the Khan Younis shore.
11:32:An Israeli occupation drone fired a missile at a
house for Yasser Hamdan in the Amal neighbourhood
in Khan Younis .
11:32:Israeli occupation artillery fired five shells at
farm lands in the northern Gaza Strip.
11:35One injury reported after a drone attacked with
a missile a house next to the Zaitoon Martyrs mosque
in the Zaitoon neighbourhood in the southeast of Gaza
City.
11:38:Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in Beit Lahiya, severe damages reported.
11:40:Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in Deir alBalah in the central Gaza Strip.
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12:40:Israeli occupation artillery resumed shelling of
the eastern areas of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza
Strip .

14:04Palestinian boat burned in maritime attacks on
Gaza seaport.
14:05:Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in the
eastern Bureij camp in the central Gaza Strip .
14:09:A new air raid in al-Salam neighbourhood in the
eastern Rafah .

12:40Scores of people injured, one seriously, in an attack near the house of Miqlid Hamid in Jabalya refugee
camp in the northern Gaza Strip .

14:15 : Israeli occupation drones target a group of citizens in eastern Khan Younis, several injuries reported.

12:25Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland in Nuseirat
refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip
12:25Israeli warplanes bombed a house in Tufah neighbourhood near the Shawa roundabout in the eastern
Gaza city.

12:50For the second time, Israeli warplanes bombed
the houses of Abu Mezyid and al-Muzayyan families in
Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.

12:30Israeli occupation
drones fired missiles on one
of the Sheikh Zayed towers
in the northern Gaza Strip.
Fire broke out in one of the
apartments .

family in the northern Gaza Strip. Israeli occupation
artillery shell the eastern Deir al-balah.

12:40Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland in the Zeitoun neighbourhood in Gaza city.

12:45A Palestinian lady was injured in an Israeli occupation airstrike on al-Salatin area in Beit Lahia in the
northern Gaza Strip .

12:30Israeli occupation artillery fired several shells
towards Palestinian houses
in the eastern Maghazi. No
injuries reported.

5 th Day

13:23:Israeli
warplanes targeted a
group of citizens in
the town of Abasan
in the eastern Khan
Younis, four injuries
reported, including
one critical.
13:50:Israeli
warplanes bombed a
house for Nabhan

14:20:One was killed and two other were injured in an
Israeli occupation air raid in Abasan town in the eastern Khan Younis .
14:21:Israeli warplanes bombed and destroy a house
for Salman family in Jabalya camp in the northern Gaza
strip.
14:31:Elder Mohammed RabiaAbu Humaydan,70,killed
and three injured in an Israeli occupation airstrike in
Abu Safiya area in the northern Gaza Strip.
14:44Israeli warplanes bombed farm lands in Shujaia
neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza.
15:16Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in the vicinity of the al-Nakheel village in central Gaza Strip,
no injuries reported .
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18: 8Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in the vicinity of the Civil Administration in the eastern Jabalia
camp in the northern Gaza Strip, no injuries reported.

5 th Day
northern Gaza Strip, fire broke in the place.

15:05Israeli warplanes bombed farm lands in the
eastern Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.

15:31Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Ghabayen
family in the Tufah neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza
City.

15:10Ministry of Health: Medical staff still provide
medical care for Shahd Helmi Qurainawi,5, which
was injured in an airstrike on a municipality car in
Bureij camp.

15:40Israeli occupation drones bombed a house for
Moataz Aqel in the western Nuseirat camp.

18:20One injury was reported in an air raid on the house
of Hani Hassan Mansour in Deir al-Balah.

19:34One injury and damages reported after Israeli
warplanesbombeded a house belonging to Nael Abu
Laila near the headquarters of the General Security in
Gaza City.

15:43 Severe damages to the house of Moataz Aqel in
the western Nuseirat refugee camp.

18:28One Palestinian killed and another wounded in an
air raid on a group of citizens in the eastern Rafah .

19:35Israeli warplanes were bombed a house for the
family of Hamdan in the northern Gaza Strip.

16:00Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in the eastern Zeitoun neighbourhood, no injuries reported.

18:32An Israeli air raid on al-Qarara town in Khan Younis.

19:55Israeli warplanes bombed a house in Deir al-Balah and a tunnel on the borders with Egypt .

16: 06Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land in the vicinity of a house for Shaladan family in al- Zeitoun
neighbourhood.

18:35Israeli occupation warships heavily fire shells in
the northern Gaza Strip.

20:07Israeli warplanes bombed a farm land near the alForousia horse riding club in the northern Gaza.

16:05The body of the Abdel Halim al-Eshra pulled from
under the rubble of his farm land in Deir al-Balah .

18:39 Two Palestinians were killed and two were injured
after an Israeli occupation drone targeted a group of citizens in the eastern Rafah .

20:10Israeli warplanes bombed a house for al-Muzayyan family in Deir al-Balah .

16:10An Israeli air raid on the borders between Rafah
and Egypt.

18:45A series of explosions shake the northern areas of
the Gaza Strip.

16:30Israeli occupation artillery bombed with several
missiles houses in eastern Khan Younis.

18:47Israeli warplanes launched a series of raids on the
border area between in Rafah and Egypt.

17:08For the second time, warplanes bombed Mahmud
al-Hashash’s house in Rafah.

18:57Ministry of Health: Medical and civil defence
crews still searching for citizens that may be under the
rubble of a Ghannam family house in Rafah.

15:15Israeli warplanes bombed a house in the area
of Abu al-Ajeen in Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza
Strip .
15:15Israeli warplanes launched a series of raids on
the borderline between the Gaza Strip and Egypt .
15:23Israeli occupation warships opened heavy fire
towards the coasts of Deir al-Balah and Khan Younis.

17:19Ministry of Health: Child Saherabu Namus,4, after bombeding his family house by warplanes.
17:41 20 Palestinians injured after warplanes bombeded a water well near al-Salam Mosque in
alZeitoun neighbourhood in the eastern
Gaza City.

18:14Scores of wounded in heavy artillery shelling on
the eastern Rafah.

20:15Israeli occupation warships bombed the Sudania
beach in northern Gaza City.

19:05 A series of Israeli air raids on different areas in the
Gaza Strip .
19:10Ministry of Health: Death toll
rises to 98 and 670 wounded .
19:17Israeli warplanes bombed a
house in al-Mukhabrat St. in the
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5th Day
20:22The other Palestinian who was
killed along with Mohammed Ashour is Raed Abu Hani. The two were
targeted with a drone missile in the
northeast of Rafah .
20:28Israeli warplanes bombed a
farm land in the northwest of Rafah
and another in Beit Lahia, northern
Gaza Strip .
20:45Israeli warplanes bombed a
farm land west of Rafah Crossing .

Sixth Day

20:56Ministry of Health: Death toll
rises to 98 and 670 wounded since
the beginning of the Israeli occupation assault on July 7, 2014.

Saturday 2014/7/12

21:00Two elders, while on their way
to evening prayers, killed by an air
attack in al-Nazzaz St. in Shujaia
neighbourhood in the eastern Gaza
City: Hussein Mamlouk (70 years
old) and Khaled Sukkar (80 years
old ).
21:23Israeli warplanes bombed a
farm land and a barracks in Maghazi
refugee camp in the central Gaza
Strip, no injuries reported.
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that targeted the Al-Sahwa Charity behind the Kamal
Adwan Hospital, north of the Strip

On the second day of the Israeli occupation aggression
on the Gaza Strip, 150 Palestinians were murdered and
over 1100 wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery
shelling.

03:10 A girl moderately injured and property damaged
as Israeli airstrikes pound an agricultural land for alBarrawi family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip
03:10 Health Ministry: Causality toll of the Israeli occupation aggression on the Gaza Strip until the early
hours of Saturday morning: 113 killed and 900 wounded.

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and
vacant land. Following are the latest updates:
00::00 Health Ministry: The Sha’af massacre death toll
increases to 18 martyrs and more than 50 injuries, most
of them are serious.

3:22 A series of violent Israeli raids on the Gaza Strip

02:02Israeli attack on an agricultural land for Al-Shaer
family in Khirbet Al-Adas in Rafah
02:06 The killed in the targeting of Anwar Aziz Mosque
in Jabalya refugee camp were identified as: Hossam AlRazayneh, Abdul Rahim al-Khatib, Yousef Kandil, and
Mohammed Sweilem
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3:35 Two missiles hit an agricultural land near Abu Shbak Petrol Station, Jabalya
3:40Israeli occupation aircraft bombed an agricultural
land in the vicinity of Musab bin Omair Mosque, north
of al-Bureij camp refugee camp
03:45 Once again Israeli raid on a house for Al-Shawwa
family, east of Gaza City

03:55 An attack targeted a house Abdel-A’al family in
Tofah neighborhood, east of Gaza City

01:50 Israeli occupation fighter jets targeted a house in
the town of BaniSuhaila, east of Khan Younis

01:58 7 injured in an Israeli occupation aircraft bombing of a house for Afana family Tal Al-Zatar, northern
Gaza Strip

3:30 One injured in Israeli occupation shelling that targeted Al-Aklouk kindergarten in Beit Lahiya

3:47. A drone launched a missile on a house for al-Khalidi family in the central Gaza Strip town of Nusseirat

01:40 Israeli occupation artillery striked the vicinity of
Beit Hanoun, areas of Beit Lahiya, east of Maghazi and
east of Rafah with tens of missiles

1:57. Israeli occupation gunboats attacked coast of Gaza
City and of northern Gaza Strip with tens of missiles

6 th Day

02:20 Witnesses: Injuries reported in Israeli occupation aircraft
targeting of Al-Farouq Mosque in Nusseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip
02:21Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed a house for martyr
Nafez Mansour in Rafah
02:25 Israeli occupation aircraft attacked and destroyed AlFarouq Mosque in Nusseirat refugee camp. Injuries and severe
damage to the surrounding houses reported.
02:40Israeli occupation aircraft bombed the house of YahyaSinwar in Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip
02:50 One man injured in an Israeli airstrike

4:39 Continuing Israeli occupation artillery shelling in
the east of Rafah
4:42Israeli occupation aircraft targeted two houses: one
for Abu Hbeil family in northern Strip, and one for Esleih family in Khan Younis.
4:45 A drone fired several missiles at Hamas leader
Rawhi Moshtaha’s house in Al-Shijaiya neighborhood,
east of Gaza City
4:48. Ministry of Health: one killed and three wounded
in an Israeli airstrike that targeted The Handicapped Society in Beit Lahiya, northern Gaza Strip
4:49. Israeli occupation shelling surrounds the abandoned Gaza International Airport in Rafah
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5:00 A series of violent Israeli raids in Central Gaza
Governorate

5:10Israeli occupation Israeli raided on the Musabbah
area, Rafah

5:04Several Israeli attacks on Al-Qarara town land for
Al-Qarra family, central Gaza Strip

5:14Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a charity in Maghazi, central Gaza Strip

6:04 A dead man picked out from under the
rubble of a bombed home for Al-Taleini family
in Rafah

5:07 The Israeli raids on al-Maghazi and Deir al-Balah
mostly targeted agricultural land

5:17 All the fatalities of the Israeli occupation Israeli
raided on The Handicapped Society in Beit Lahiya are
female

6:05Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house
for al-Farra family in Khan Younis. Injuries reported.

5:19Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for Enseiw family in Zaytoun neighborhood, east of Gaza

6:07Israeli occupation aircraft attacked the
headquarters of Al-Salah Charitable Society in
the Khan Younis refugee camp

5:24 Intensified Israeli bombing of the tunnels area on
the Rafah border with Egypt
5:27 Israeli occupation forces threw smoke bombs extensively along the Rafah border
5:37Israeli occupation aircraft attacked a house for AlTaleini family in Rafah

6:09 Israeli missile hit a library shop for a citizen of Ghannam family, Rafah
6:12 Israeli warplane raided again on Al-Salah
Charitable Society in Khan Younis
6:19 The names of those killed in the Israeli airstrike at Ansar Mosque in Gaza were: Ali Basal, Mohammed Abu Askar, and Hamada Al-Halabi

7:12 2 injured in a bombing of a Jabalya house

6:32 Israeli occupation targeted a house for Abu Musa
family in Khan Younis refugee camp

7:15 Israeli Shelling continued in the east of Beit Hanoun and
Bureij

5:47. The office of the Borders Authority in Rafah has
been bombed, completely destroyed

6:55 Israeli occupation shelling on the Bureij refugee
camp

7:17 A new Israeli raided on an agricultural land in Al-Rayes
Mountain area in Gaza City

5:55 Islamic National Bank attacked in central Khan
Younis, fires break out

7:7 Injuries reported in an Israeli occupation aircraft targeting of Abu al-Khair family in Abed Rabbo town, Beit
Hanoun

7:23 Israeli occupation air forces attacked a house for Abu Musa
family in Khan Younis

7:09 Injuries reported in Israeli occupation airstrikes on Al-Mahata Park
in the Tofah neighborhood, Gaza
City

7:36 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house in Tal al-Sultan
neighborhood, west of Rafah

5:40 An injured admitted to hospital after Deir al-Balah
bombing
5:41 Ministry of Health: 3 Martyrs in an Israeli occupation bombing of Ansar Mosque in Gaza City

6:03 Ministry of Health: One of the martyrs identified is Nabil Basal, 32, other
martyrs’ identity still unknown
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6:03 Israeli warplane bombed a house for Samir
Nawfal in Sheikh Radwan neighborhood, Gaza
City

7:14 Remains of 3 martyrs arrived to Al-Shifa Hospital in Gaza

7:30 Israeli occupation shelling on the New Bureij camp
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7:41 Israeli occupation aircraft fired a missile near Martyrs of Beit Lahiya school, northern Gaza Strip
7:43 Israeli occupation launched missiles and opened
gun fire towards east of Khan Younis
7:50 One injury in an Israeli occupation bombing in the
Abed Rabbo area, Beit Hanoun
7:56 A cultivated land targeted in Abasan, Khan Younis

8:03 Israeli artillery shelling targeted abandoned Gaza
International Airport and citizen lands east of Rafah
8:06 A free land was targeted near Abu Sharekh roundabout in Jabalya town
8:10 Israeli Israeli warplane destroyed a house in Beit
Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip
8:13 Plumes of smoke ascend from east of Gaza after
an Israeli occupation aircraft shelling
8:16 An Israeli Apache helicopter’s missile strikes a
land west of Rafah and another north of Al-Magazi
town
8:19 Ministry of Health : identified the names of the AlTofah neighborhood martyrs as: Nabil Hamada, Hassan
Abu Ghosh, and Ahmed al-Balawi

8:47 Injuries reported in an Apache helicopter airstrike
on a house for Al Hawajri family in Nuseirat, central
Gaza Strip

8:55 A new Israeli raid in the Maghazi area, central
Gaza Strip

12:15. Fire rises from a fishing boat as a result of Israeli
occupation warships shelling the shores of Khan Younis

8:57 A Israeli warplane targeted a land in the vicinity of
Al-Wea’m Charity in the area of Sheikh Zayed, northern Gaza Strip

12:25. A house in the Al-Tofah neighborhood near AlShawwa square has been attacked

8:59 An Israeli occupation aircraft bombed Al-Maghazi
Youth Club in central Gaza Strip

8:22 Israeli artillery shelling along the border with
Gaza

9:30 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for
Ahmed Mukhaimar in the al-Amal neighborhood, west
of Khan Younis

8:37 Israeli occupation aircraft fired a missile towards
a land near the house of Ahmed Yassin Al Hawajri near
a mosque in the Al-Nusseirat town, central Gaza Strip
8:40 A Israeli warplane bombed an
agricultural land in border area of
Abasan in Khan Younis. No injuries reported

11:42 Medical crews pick out the body of disabled
woman Suha Abu Seda, 61, from under the rubble of
Marrat El-Rahma Society for The Disabled, northern
Gaza Strip
12:10 5 injured as Israeli warplane bombed a house for
Ghannam family in the El-Gneina neighborhood, east
of Rafah

9:00 A Israeli warplane bombed Al-Nuseirat Football
Stadium, central Gaza Strip

8:30 Israeli military drone bombed a target at the entrance to al-Magazi town, central Gaza Strip

6 th Day

8:53 A moderate injury caused by a shelling in central
Gaza Strip

8:21 4 injured found in the vicinity of a house west of
Rafah after the area bombed

8:24 Fires rage in the Moghraqa area as a result of shelling
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8:42 The Israeli occupation military declares the bombardment of 60 targets overnight, bringing the total
number of strikes to 1160

12:30 . IOF artillery fired shells towards houses in the
east of Maghazi. No injuries reported

10:25 Health ministry: Four injuries arrived to the Kamal Adwan hospital shortly before
10:50 A new Israeli occupation Israeli raid targeted a
house in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood
10:51Israeli occupation aircraft targeted the house of
ShafegLubbad in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood. No injur i e s
reported.
11:12 A house targeted in Al-Shijaiya neighborhood, east of Gaza
City
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12:40. Israeli warplane bombed a house for Natat family in Rafah

17:18 Israeli warplane targeted a house for Ghalia
family in Beit-Lahia, northern Gaza Strip

12:50. 3 people killed and five wounded, including
two critically, in an airstrike that targeted Anwar Aziz
Mosque in Jabalya refugee camp

17:22 Israeli warplane bombed a house for Ghanim
in Beit-lahia town and totally demolish it
17:23 citizen raised Yusuf Amer, 36, killed after Israeli shelling in the Saftawi area

01:00. One moderately injured in the bombing of AlShawwa family’s house in Gaza City has been admitted
to hospital

17:39 : Moderate injury arrived to the al-Shifa’a
hospital after shelling Baghdad street in al-Shijaeya
neighborhood, east of Gaza city

01:05. A house for Abadleh family east of Khan Younis
has been targeted
01:10. An attack on an agricultural land near the Dar
al-Arqam School northwest of Gaza City

14:02 Israeli occupation aircraft attacked on the Khirbat and alMusabbah area in Rafah

plane target cultivated land east of al-Bureij refugee camp, central Gaza
Strip

01:20 the number of martyrs in the bombing of Anwar
Aziz Mosque of Jabalya refugee camp increased to 4, in
addition to many serious injuries

14:25 Many martyrs and injuries in an Israeli occupation targeting
of a number of Gazans in Street 3 of the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood, northern Gaza City

15: 58Israeli occupation Israeli Israeli warplane demolished a house of
Nabhan family in al-Nusairat , central Gaza Strip

1:22 A shelling targeted a house for Mansour family in
Rafah

14:39 Two killed and other injured in an Israeli occupation airstrike
that targeted a group of people in the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood

13:21 An attack on an agricultural land in Al-Zaytoun
neighborhood, east of Gaza City

15:00 Health ministry: The number of martyrs in the Sheikh Radwan bombing increased to 6

13:29 A drone missile strikes the backyard of Qeshta
factory in the El-Gneina neighborhood, east of Rafah

15: 39 : Israeli drone strikes citizens in Rafah

13:46 Huge fire broke in the industrial area, east of AlShijaiya neighborhood as a result of Israeli occupation
shells
13:58 An Israeli attack on a free land near Sheikh Zayed
housing project, northern Gaza Strip

15:53: Israeli shelling citizen Wael Nahal’s house, west of Rafah
and no injuries were reported
15:53: An Israeli occupation drone fell, east of Gaza city
15:58:A Israeli warplane targeted a house for
Hamdan family in central Gaza Strip
15:58: Israeli occupation Israeli Israeli war-
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16:10 : Israeli drone fired two missiles at citizen Ibrahim Salah in Jabalya
refugee camp, north of Gaza Strip
16:13 : Israeli occupation air forces shelled agricultural lands northern
Gaza Strip and no injuries were reported
16:15 :Israeli warplane shelled Ibrahim Salah’s house and turns it to rubble
16: 20 : Israeli drones fire two missiles at empty lands east of Gaza City
16:24: Israeli warplane retargeted Gaza airport land, east of Rafah City
16:36: Is-

raeli occupation aircraft shelled a house for Jihad Faraj,
east Shijaia neighborhood near Karni crossing
17:33 Israeli warplane targeted a land in the alFukhari area, east of Khan Younis city

17:50: Israeli drone fires guiding missile towards a
house eastern Rafah
17:56 Israeli warplane bombs a house of Khalifa family
in the al-Nusairat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip
18:00 : Israeli drones launched several missiles in different areas in Rafah
18:05 : Israeli warplane demolished Abu Wael Abu
Hasaneen’s house in al-Bureij camp, central Gaza Strip
18:13 : One killed after Israeli occupation Israeli warplane targeted an agricultural land in Sha’sha’a area in
Jabalya
18:18 : Ministry of Health: one killed and three injured
arrived to al-Shifaa hospital after an Israeli occupation
strike that targeted Zaytoon neighborhood, east of Gaza
City
18:21: Khawla Hawajri, 24 years,
killed after bombing a house east of
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Strip

station in the al-Toffah neighborhood, east of Gaza City.

Nuseirat refugee

19:05: Israeli occupation aircraft again shelled Brix in Shijaeya,
east of Gaza

18:30 : Israeli artillery shell falls near Um al-Nasser village, northern Gaza Strip, and no injuries were reported

20:45: Israeli occupation shelling on the al-Mashtal military
site, west of Gaza City

19:08 : Israeli gunboats targeted northwest Gaza City coast

20:52 :Israeli drone targeted an agricultural land behind the
mosque of Martyrs in Shateq refugee camp, west of Gaza
City.

18:32 : Israeli War planes target an agricultural land
east of Rafah and Israeli raid Gaza International Airport
area.
18:33: Citizen injured after Israeli occupation aircraft
bombed an agricultural land in Sheikh Ejleen area,
southwest of Gaza City.

19: 17 : Agricultural land bombarded south of Maghazi refugee
camp in central Gaza
19:20 : Israeli reconnaissance aircraft fired a missile near the Directorate of Education, the northern Gaza Strip

21::05Israeli warplane targeted a vacant land in central Gaza
Strip
21: 10 :Citizen injured as Israeli occupation jets bombed areas near the American School in Beit Lahia
21:20 Israeli occupation bombardment of an agricultural
land, north of Bureij camp in central Gaza Strip.

18:40 Israeli warplane targeted many agricultural lands
in the al- Daour area, west of Beit Lahia northern Gaza
Strip

19:22: injuries Israeli warplane bombed a targeted south of the
Zeitoun neighborhood south east of Gaza City

18:42:Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed a house for
the family of Sheikh Eid, east of Rafah

19:25: Two injuries after Israeli occupation Israeli Israeli warplane
shelled houses for Shamallakh family in Sheikh Ejleen, northwest
Gaza City

18: 45: Israeli occupation aircraft targeted an agricultural land near the Fukhari clinic east of Khan Younis

19:35: Israeli artillery shelling targets the al-Bureij refugee camp,
central Gaza Strip

18:50: Ministry of Health: Gaza death toll rises to 135
martyrs and 950 wounded

19:38 : Israeli drone targets a house of al-Bawab family in Rafah

21::50 Israeli occupation missile fell in the vicinity of Shams
land, north of Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip.

19:40: Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a land near the Jamarik
area northeast of Beit Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip and no
injuries were reported.

21::55 Israeli occupation warships bombed sporadic areas
in the coast of eastern Gaza Strip.

18:58 : Heavy Israeli artillery shelling in the vicinity of
the demolished Gaza International Airport in the southern Gaza Strip
19:01 : A New Israeli raid on the outskirts of the village
of Guhr- al Dik, central Gaza Strip
19:05: Israeli occupation shelling on the town of BaniSuhaila, east of Khan Younis and an agricultural land
near the Sufa area, east of Rafah in the southern Gaza
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19:15 : An injury after Israeli occupation shelling in the vicinity
of Education headquarters in the northern Gaza Strip

20:25:Israeli Israeli warplane bombed the area perimeter of Jordan
School district east of Gaza apples.
20:30: Two children and an elderly were injured after a Israeli raid
on the Zeitun neighborhood
20: 40: An injury after Israeli occupation Israeli
Israeli warplane bombed near Tarazi Petroleum

21::26 Israeli occupation shelling on Rayes Mount, east of
Gaza City.
21::30 4 injuries from the family of Nabhan after Israeli occupation shelling in the al-Nusairat refugee camp in central
Gaza.

22::15 Israeli missile via a robot plan targeted Al-hasayna
home southwest Nuseirat, the central Gaza Strip
22:15 health Ministry: A martyr and many injuries after
s h e l l i n g an area in Rafah
22::25 A great number of martyrs and injuries after an Israeli occupation attack on a
mosque near al-Batish houses in al-Sha’af
area, eastern Gaza
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22::30 Three injuries including a serious one
after shelling a group of citizens northern Rafah
22::45 Health Ministry: 15 martyrs and 35
injuries due to shelling a house of al-Batish
family in al-Sha’af, eastern Gaza City
23::00 Israeli warplane fired two missiles via
robot plain at a house of Salah family near alKhulafa’a mosque in Jabalya
23::10 A serious injury after targeting a car of
Rafah municipality in Rafah city
23::20 Israeli occupation aircraft demolished
a house of Salah family near al-Khulafa’a
mosque in Jabalya
23::21 health Minisrt: Several women and
children were still under rubble after shelling
al-Batish house

Seventh Day
Sunday 2014/7/13

23:: 22 An agricultural land bombarded for
Maqat family behind the Sheikh Radwan
neighborhood, north of Gaza City
23::45 Injuries reported, including serious
ones, as a drone targeted a group of citizens
near Syamat stadium in Rafah
23::55 Health Ministry: Citizens, Shadi Imad
Zurub, 21, killed and three others injured after Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a group
of people beside Syamat football stadium in
Rafah.
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On the seventh day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 166 Palestinians were murdered and over 1092
wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, farmland adjacent tyo civilian structures, and
vacantland. Following are the latest updates:
01:00 An Israeli raid near the military site of Abu Jarad
in central Gaza Strip.
01:10 Israeli raids on the Jabal (Mountain) Al-Rayes
area east of Gaza City and around Tunisia School of alZeytoun neighborhood southeast of Gaza City.

01:15 An agricultural land targeted in Jabalya town,
Massoud St., northern Gaza Strip.
01:20 Ministry of Health: Several injured admitted to
Al-Shifa Hospital, including one seriously as a house
was bombed in eastern Gaza City.
01:25 An Israeli Apache helicopter fired a missile at a
concrete plant south of Magazi for the family of Abu
Nassar.
01:30 6 injured in a bombing of a house for Abdel-A’l
family, including 4 seriously.

04:40 Israeli aircraft bombed a facility for National Security on the Egyptian-Palestinian border in Rafah City,
southern Gaza Strip.
04:45 Health: An elderly woman moderately wounded
in a bombing of the Qasr Al-Hakem security facility,
west of Gaza City.
04:48 A land for Helou family bombed in Nusseirat
refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.
05:02 Israeli airstrike in the North of Gaza city.

01:40 An Israeli apache helicopter fired two missiles
at a concrete plant in the east of Magazi, central Gaza
Strip.

05:10 A citizen with moderate injuries caused by Israeli
attack on the Qasr Al-Hakem security facility admitted
to the Shifa Hospital.

02:48 An agricultural land in the vicinity of Abdul Aziz
al-Rantisi Hospital, Gaza City has been bombed .

05:20 Israeli shelling in the central Gaza Strip town of
Zawayda.

03:00 Israeli raids in the vicinity of Khuzodar Petrol
Station northwest of Gaza City.

05:406injured as a house bombed in Deir al-Balah. Two
airstrikes on the headquarters ofthe National Security
Service in Gaza City.

10:06 four injured as a group of citizens targeted in Rafah.

05:55The house of Ammar al-Adini was bombed in
Deir al-Balah.

10:10Agricultural land bombarded south of Khan Younis.

03:05 Health ministry: The causality toll of the ongoing
Israeli aggression so far reached 159 (killed) and 1070
(injured).
03:30 Intensive Israeli raids targeted the headquarters
of Passports Administration, Ansar Security Complex,
and Arafat Police City in the west of Gaza City.

08:05An Israeli raid targeted free territory in the southern Gaza Strip.

03:48 Witnesses: Israeli bombing targeted the headquarters of Passports Administration.

10:00 Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the
moment:167fatalities, 1140casualties.

04:05 Qidra: Ramziyeh Abdel A’l, 73,
injured today in an air attack, died of
her wounds.
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04:09 An Israeli attack on a group of people in Mansoura St., eastern Gaza City.

10:02Agricultural land bombarded
in northern Gaza Strip; one lady
injured mildly admitted to Kamal
Adwan Hospital.

10:05MohammedAbu-Bureis, 65, died in an Israeli bombing on the
area of Abual-Ajeen in central Deir al-Balah.
10:08A free land bombed in Rafah.
10:14: Israeli military aircraft bombed, destroyed a house for
Habeeb family in the Zeytoun neighborhood east of GazaCity.
10:15 6 injured of Abu Muammar family, 2 of them seriously, as a
military drone during targeted them while returning from mosque
north east of Rafah.
10:25Isareli apache helicopters bombed ex-settlement areas northwest of Rafah.
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10:35Mousa Muammar, Saddam Muammar were
killed, seven others wounded, including a child, his
mother and two other children as military aircraft targeted worshipers in front of the Mustafa Mosque in the
north-east of Rafah.
10:40 Israeli apache helicopters launched 5missiles on
Ein Jalout ex-settlement south-west of Khan Younis.
10:50 Israeli apache helicopters and artillery fired
pounding the Um al-Nasser village northern GazaStrip.
10:55 Israeli military aircraft bombed, destroyed a
house for Musmeh family in Deir al-Balah.

7 th Day
12:00 Health ministry spokesperson: The number of martyrs of
the Al Batsh family massacre increased to 18, more than 50 injured, mostly with serious injuries.
12:05Hanadi Hamdi, 27, (female) killed in a bombing east of
Khan Yunis.
12:10: Israeli aircraft bombed the al-Mashtal land north west of
Gaza City.

10:58Israeli bombing of a vacant land in Beit Hanoun.

12:20 Israeli jets bombed an agricultural land west of Gaza City.
No injuries reported.

11:00An Israeli military drone bombed a free territory
east of Rafah.

12:30 One child girl was killed, 5 others injured in an airstrike
west of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.

11:05 Four injured as a military drone pounded a house
in the Jabaly refugee camp, northern Gaza Strip.

12:40 Israeli attack on an agricultural land in the Deir al-Balah
area of Al-Mahata.

11:18: Israeli military aircraft targeted Street 2 of alQarara town, east of Khan Younis.
11:18Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment:
170fatalities,1145casualties.
11:20 Israeli airstrikes on a vacant land north west of
Khan Younis.
11:25 Israeli warplanes bombed al-Sha’af cemetery
east of Gaza City.
11:36: Israeli raided on a house for al-Khatib family in
the al-Nuseirat refugee camp.
11:58: Israeli aircraft bombed the
house of Ahmed Salhiin Nuseirat
refugee camp.
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12:45 Another Israeli attack on an agricultural land
near Al-Awda Company for Biscuit Industry east of
Deir al-Balah.
12:50 Israeli artillery shelling in the east of Al-Shijaiya, Gaza City. No one injured.
12:52 A house for Otaif family in the Nazaz Street of
Al-Shijaiya has been bombed .
13:00Three children injured admitted to Aqsa Martyrs Hospital after the bombing in the Nuseirat refugee camp.
31:03 Samer Hamdan was killed and transferred to
Beit Hanoun Hospital after the bombing in the northern Gaza Strip.
13:21: An Israeli military drone targeted a house in
the west of the Nuseirat camp.
13:25: An Israeli military drone fired a missile on agricultural land in the Geneina neighborhood of Rafah,
southern Gaza Strip .
13:27: An Israeli military drone fired a missile at a
house of Jendiya family east of Gaza City.

13:39: A land bombarded in Tal al-Zaatar, northern
Gaza Strip. Israeli warships launched missiles on the
coasts of the northern Gaza Strip.
13:45 Rami Abu Shanab, 22, was killed from the
pounding shells on Al-Muzayeh family’s house in Deir
al-Balah, central Gaza Strip.

14:07: The house of Hani Abu Namrouti bombed in alNuseirat refugee camp.
14:10 Musab al-Daher, 22, died of wounds sustained
several days ago in an airstrike of Deir al-Balah town,
central Gaza Strip.

7 th Day
15:07 Three injured in the Israeli bombing of the house of
Jameel Dahshan in al-Shejaeya neighborhood .
15:13 Israeli military aircraft bombed, destroyed a house of
Jaberal-Jundiin in al-Shejaeya neighborhood .

13:48: An Israeli military drone fired two missiles at a
house of Banat family north of Beit Lahia.

14:10: The occupation destroyed a house for Abu Dahroug family next to a house targeted shortly before in
al-Nuseirat.

13:53: Israeli Warplanes fired two missiles at an unknown target in the Zeytoun neighborhood east of Gaza
City.

14:23: An Israeli fresh raid on a land for Barrawi family
near the al-Karama west of Gaza City.

15:25Israeli drones fired two missiles at a house of Mana’ma
family northwest of Gaza City.

14:25: Israeli raids on different areas in Deir al-Balah
and Gaza City.

15:33 The house of Majidal-Namrouti bombed, completely
destroyed in al-Zawayda village, central of Gaza Strip.

13:57: Health Ministry: Martyr Hussein Muheissen, 14,
died of his wounds.

14:26: F-16 Israeli warplanes fired two missiles on a
house and a land in the Musaddar town, east of the Central Province .

15:45 Israeli occupation jets launched a vibratory missile on
the abandoned airport area in Rafah.

14:00 An Israeli military drone fired a missile at the
house of al-Najjar family in the Shate refugee camp
west of Gaza City.

14:50: Israeli Airstrikes on the house of Marwan Abu
Sweireh west of the Nuseirat refugee camp.

13:55: F-16s destroyed the house of Banat family north
of Beit Lahia.

15:17 Israeli military aircraft bombed houses in western
Gaza City.

15:55 A Palestinian sustained a moderate injury as a result of
the Israeli bombing of Ansar Security Complex in Gaza City.
16:00 An Israeli raid on agricultural land in the al-Musaddar
area, Central governorate.
16:08 Israeli bombardment of Al-Mashtal security building
west of Gaza City.
16:23 A block workshop bombed in Deiral-Balah.

13:33: Israeli F-16 missile strikes agricultural land in
the northern Gaza Strip.

16:25 Two-year-old Mohammed Al-Araj died of his wounds
sustained in an airstrike of a house for Salamah family in
Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.

13:36: Injuries were reported as an Israeli F-16 jet
fired a missile at the house of Abu Youssef Al-Jehjouh in al-Nuseirat refugee camp.

16:32 Heavy Israeli shelling on the governmental Ansar Security Complex in Gaza City.
16:35 Four explosions heard in Gaza City.
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17: 05 Farmland bombarded in Al-Zanah area east of
Khan Younis.

18:50 Israeli warships bombarded the Sudaneya coast
north-west of Gaza City.

17:00 Hijaziyeh Al-Helou, 80, killed in an attack on AlNazaz St. of Shijaiya neighborhood, eastern Gaza City.

18:55Israeli artillery shelling on the abandoned Gaza
International Airport.

17:15 Hossam Najjar , 14, announced killed by a bombing in the northern Gaza Strip town of Jabalya.

19:00 Israeli drones targeted a house for Manaa family
in the al-Zaytoun neighborhood southeast of Gaza City.

17:17 Israeli warships of the Rafah coasts fired hells on
the Marine Police.

19:20Israeli Warplanes bombed a house of Bahtiti family near the ‘car market’ south of Gaza City.

17:24 Israeli Warplanes bombed the house of Abu Musab
al-Jundiin in al-Shejaeya neighborhood.

19:25 Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for
Abu Selmiya family in Deir al-Balah.

17:32Health Ministry: The outcome of the Gaza aggression: 166 fatalities,1120 casualties, including36 children,
24 elders,9 women.

19:35 Israeli warplanes targeted the vicinity of Bin Said
family in Deir al-Balah with several missiles.

bombed a house of Dalloul family bombed in Sabra neighborhood.

17:45 Israeli military aircraft bombed houses in the vicinity of Rabi’a School in Rafah.

19:44 Laila Hassan, 45, killed, four others wounded,
including one critically, as a house bombed in the east
of al-Maghazi.

8:25Haitham Zourob, 23, died of wounds sustained in an Israeli
raid at dawn today in Rafah.

18:10 Israeli warplane targeted a vacant land in DeiralBalah.

19:45Israeli warplanes bombed a charity in the center
of Khan Younis.

18:12 Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural land in the
Ma’an area, east of Khan Younis.

20:00 Israeli drones bombed a house of Tatar family
northwest of Gaza City.

18:18Rouwaida Abu Harb, 44, martyred, 6 wounded
after two houses bombed in Deir al-Balah’sal-Zawayda
area.

20:05 Israeli airstrikes on Ascolah roundabout in central Gaza City, al-Zeytoun neighborhood.

18:25 Israeli airstrikes on a land for al-Astal family
north-west of Khan Younis.
18:30An Israeli agricultural land bombarded in DeiralBalah.
18:35 Israeli warplanes targeted a house
for al-Astal family north-west of Khan
Younis.
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20:05Farmland for Abu Assi family bombarded in alZanah area east of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip .
20:06Two injured in airstrikes that targeted the shores
of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip .
20:10 Israeli land bombarded near
Palestine Square in central Gaza
City.
20:15 Israeli military drones

20:46 Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house of Naim Qudiah in Khuza’atown, east of Khan Younis.
20:50 Israeli military aircraft bombed a vacant land in Beit Lahiya, northern Gaza Strip.
20:52A youth critically injured by Israeli drone missile in Khan
Younis, taken to the European Hospital.
20:53 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in the al-Mansheya
area of BeitLahiya. Material damage to houses of citizens.
21:10An Israeli Israeli artillery shelling on the al-Maqousi northwest of Gaza City.
21:11 Israeli Heavy shelling from warships off the northern
coast of the Gaza Strip.
21:15 Israeli warplanes were bombed, destroyed a house for
Ferwana family in the Zeytoun neighborhood.
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7th Day
21:20 Israeli drones fired three missiles at a house for al-Shalfouh family in Jabalya refugee camp.
21:22Reports about injuries as a house of Abu Mur family
bombed east of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip .
21:23 Israeli apache helicopters fired three missiles at a vacant land near Sudaneya area northwest of Gaza City.
21:30: Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for alShalfouh family in Jabalya refugee camp, northern Gaza Strip.
21:31Many citizens survived the targeting of a motorcycle in
al-Sha’af neighborhood east of Gaza City.
21:35Injuries reported as a house of Abu Marshood family
bombed in Rafah.
21:40: An Israeli air raid on farm land in Beit Lahiya, another
in al-Saftawi neighborhood, northern Gaza City.

Eighth Day
Monday 2014/7/14

21:42Agricultural land bombarded in al-Nafaq Street in Gaza
City.
21:45Maher Abu Mur, 25 was killed, his sister injured as a
military drone pounded their house north-east of Rafah.
21:48: Rescue crews, ambulances and civil defense continued
the search for the missing under the rubble of a house for alQumu family east of Gaza City.
21:50: Two airstrikes on the al-Qaadisiy a vacant land, west
of Khan Younis.
21:50A house of Abu Anz a family bombed in Abasan town,
east of Khan Younis.
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8 th Day

8 Day
th

On the eighth day of the Occupation aggression on the
Gaza Strip, 186 Palestinians were murdered and over
1390 wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.

cultural land in the west of Nuseirat refugee camp.
01:45 Israeli warplanes raided on agricultural land and
on the headquarters of the Civil Administration in the
east of Jabalia, northern Gaza Strip.

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant
land. Following are the latest updates:

01:50 Central Gaza Governorate: Israeli Airstrikes reported on empty land in al-Nuseirat refugee camp, alBureij refugee camp, al-Magazi town .

00.40 Israeli occupation airstrikes on the surrounding
area of Dar al-Arqam school in Gaza the neighborhood
of al-Sha’af.

2:10 An Israeli war drone fired a missile in a farmland
in the west of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip .

00:05 Female citizen Hanadi Muammar, 27, was killed
in the Khan Younis by Israeli airstrike.

2:12Israeli Jet fighters bombed vacant lands near the

00:20 Medical sources: The Palestinian citizen, Ahmed
abu-Yousef died of wounds sustained in an earlier attack on Gaza the day before.
00:22 Two Israeli air raids air on Gaza City .
00:30 An Israeli attacked on an agricultural land in the
vicinity of Ali Mosque in the al-Zaytoun neighborhood
southwest of Gaza City .
00:50 An Israeli drone fired a missile at a house for Eliyan family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
00:56 Israeli Jet fighters launched two raids on agricultural land in the south of Deir al-Balah.

1:05 Israeli drone launched a missile on a house for
Rizik family near the Swedish Healthcare Center, west
of Gaza City .
1:15Israeli Jet fighters destroyed a house for Hassouna
family in Jabalia refugee camp, northern Gaza Strip.
Serious damage to surrounding houses reported.
1:18 Israeli Jet fighters destroyed a house for Atwan
family, central Gaza Strip .

00:57 Israeli drone fired a missile at a house for Hassouna family in Jabalya town, northern Gaza Strip .

1:25 Israeli raids in the vicinity of Shamallakh family
homes in the Sheikh Ejlein neighborhood, southwest of
Gaza City.

1:00 Adham Abdel al-A’al died of injuries sustained
earlier in an airstrike.

1:30Israeli a artillery bombed empty land east of Rafah.
1:40 Two Israeli airstrikes on agri-
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al-Maqousi towers west of Gaza City.
2:25 Israeli War drones bombed a land near the alA’aiydi junction in the El Gneina neighborhood, east
of Rafah.
02:28 One injured, in airstrikes on a house of Rizik
family west of Gaza City, taken to Al-Shifa Hospital.
2:45 Three children and a woman were injured in an
Occupation bombing in Khan Younis.
2:50 Vacant lands bombed in Sheikh Zayed Residential
City, northern Gaza Strip.
03:30 Fire sweeps through an apartment of a residential
tower in Tel Al-Hawa neighborhood, west of Gaza City,
after an Occupation raid on it.
03:40 Israeli occupation air forces bombed the Ansar
security facility in Gaza City.
03:42 Israeli occupation shelling on Al-Nour Mosque
west of Deir al-Balah in central Gaza Strip
10:04: Huge explosions heard in the eastern areas of the
South and North .
10:08: Israeli military drones targeted a house in the
Shijaiyeh neighborhood east of Gaza. One citizen injured.
10:09: Israeli heavy artillery shelling of an agricultural
land in the Khuza’a and Abasan towns of eastern Khan
Younis .
10:09: Israeli warplanes bombed
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8 Day

13:55 Two apartments of a large residential building in
central Rafah bombed.

th

14:00 Hamid Abu Arraj, 60, from Deir al-Balah killed
in the Israeli airstrike.

farmland east of Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip.

14:42 Abdullah Baraka killed as his motorcycle attacked in Bani Suhaila town of Khan Younis.

10:13: An Israeli military drone targeted a house
for Shalabi family in Nuseirat refugee camp,
central Gaza Strip .

14:52 Fire broke out from the house of Abdel Fattah alHams and two nearby houses.

10:19 Israeli warplanes bombed citizen lands
near the municipal slaughter house in the south
of the al-Zeytoun neighborhood east of Gaza
City.

15:09 Two Israeli airstrikes in the north of Beit Hanoun.
15:22 An apartment of Al-Nada tower targeted by an
artillery shell in the northern Gaza Strip. One reported
injured.

10:26 Israeli occupation air forces re-targeted an
agricultural land east of Jabalia town, northern
Gaza Strip.

15:24 One injured in the Israeli shelling of a house for
Salman family Jabalia

10:30 An Israeli air raid targeted an agricultural
land in the eastern al-Satar area of Khan Younis,
southern Gaza Strip .
10:58Israeli occupation aircraft targeted the
house of Wael Abu Asfah in al-Berka area of Deir alBalah in central Gaza with a missile.
11:20 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for
Abo Daqqa family southeast of Khan Younis.
11:28 Four injured in Israeli airstrike that targeted an
agricultural land for Abu Kmail family in al-Moghraqa
town, the central Gaza Strip.
12:23 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a house for
family of Al-Qatatiin Tal al-Sultan neighborhood of
Rafah.
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12:24 Israeli warplanes bombed house for al-Hadidi family in
the al-Shate’ refugee campin the westof Gaza City
12:25 An agricultural bombed in al-Mansoura Street of Shijaiyeh neighborhood, east of Gaza City.
12:35 Israeli Military drones bombed for the second time a
house for Meshmesh family west of al-Nuseirat refugee camp,
central Gaza Strip.

15:25Israeli Military drones bombed an agricultural
land for Aqel family next to a house for Nijim family in
Nusierat refugee camp.
15:25 Israeli occupation jet fighters bombed a house for

Nijim family in Salahuddin Street of Nusierat refugee
camp, central Gaza Strip.
15:28 A house for Abu Hatem Abu IssaJohr el-Dik targeted with a military drone missile.
15:30 An Israeli attack on a house for Ramadan family
in Assalya Street of Jabalia

12:51 A serious injury reported in an Israeli raid that targeted
a motorcycle east of Khan Younis.

15:32 A Israeli raid on agricultural land in the Bassa
area of Deir al-Balah. No injuries.

13:13Israeli military drones launched four
missiles on a residential tower in Rafah,
southern Gaza Strip.

15:35 A number of injured reported in the shelling of
eastern Beit Hanoun.
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8 th Day

15:37 A barrage of tank shelled fired by Israel towards
the Al-Qarara town of Khan Younis and the east of Rafah.

18:35 Medical sources: One killed and two injured due
to the Occupation shelling on Khan Younis the town of
Khuza’a.

15:43 Israeli intensive artillery fired to the east of Beit
Hanoun town.

18:45 The name of the citizen, who was killed due to
the Israeli occupation shelling of a civilian motorcycle
in Khuza’a is Ziad al-Najjar,16.

15:52 Israeli military drones targeted a house for Manon
family in Jabalia.

18:50 An Israeli drone bombed a civilian home belongs
to abu-Issa Family in Deir al-Balah, injuries reported.

15:53 Israeli continued shelling from military bases of
Kerem Shalom and Sufa towards the east of Rafah.

18:54 Israeli Jets targeted an agricultural piece of land
on the Jabal al-Rayes area east of Gaza City.

16:31 Israeli artillery shelling on Al-Reda Mosque in
Khan Younis. No one was injured.
16:51 Tamer Kodeih reported were killed in the bombing of a group of citizens in Abasan town, Khan Younis.

18:55 Israeli artillery shelled fell on an agricultural
piece of land on the Jabalia Cemetery area east of Jabalia in northern Gaza Strip.

17:12 One injured in a targeting of a motorcycle in
Khan Younis.

18:58 Israeli warplanes targeted a piece of land on the
neighborhood of al-Zaytoun southeast of Gaza City.

17:21 An Israeli airstrike on a house for Rajab family in
the west of Gaza City .

from the military base Kissufim towards the town of
Qarara, east of Khan Younis .

17:42 Israeli occupation airstrike caused substantial
damage and fire in the house of Al-Azhar University
professor Mo’een Rajab, Al-Sena’a Street, west of
Gaza City .

17:58 An Israeli raid on an agricultural land near the
Khaznadar petrol station, northern Gaza City.

17:43 Israeli occupation artillery fires shells towards
empty land east of Khan Younis. No one hurt.
17:45 The number of injured in the targeting of a motorcycle the Beni Suhaila town of Khan
Younis rises to 2.
17:53 Israeli intensive artillery fired
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18:15 An Israeli occupation drone shelled a civilian
home in al-Nusseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.
18:16 Israeli occupation targeted a civilian motorcycle
in Khan Younis the town of Khuza’a.
18:25 Israeli occupation warplanes
shelled a poultry farm in Beit Lahia the town of Um al-Nasser.

19:09: Medical sources: Two injured arrive to Kamal
Audwan hospital due to the Occupation shelling on an
agricultural piece of land near the Jabalia Cemetery
east of Jabalia in northern Gaza Strip.
19:15 Medical sources: The Palestinian citizen, Ziad alShawi,25, died of wounds sustained in an earlier attack
on a car belongs to the electricity distribution company
in Rafah.
19:25 An Israeli warplane targeted an agricultural piece
of land on the neighborhood of al-Zaytoun southeast of
Gaza City.
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19:40 An Israeli military drone targeted a civilian
home belongs to al-Jamal family in al-Nusseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.
19:48 Israeli occupation warplanes shelled and destroyed a civilian home belongs to abu-Drabi Family
north of Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
20:10 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted a group
of citizens in Beit Lahia the town of Um al-Nasser.
20:20 Israeli occupation artillery shelled the citizens’ homes in the east of Khan Younis.
20:25 The fall of an unexploded artillery shell at alIslah mosque, and another one on a civilian home
belongs to M’hanna family in al-Garara town, southern Gaza Strip.

west of Gaza City.
20:58 Three were killed and three injured
in an Occupation targeting to a civilian
home belong to al-Sheikh al-Eid family in
Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
21:15 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted the headquarter of the Red Crescent east
of Jabalia in northern Gaza Strip.
21:25 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted an agricultural piece of land in Beit
Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
22:00 An Israel drone fired one missile in
front of a civilian home belongs to Dheir
family in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip, one
critically injured.

8 th Day
22:05 Israeli occupation artillery shelled
agricultural pieces of land east of al-Bureij
camp in the central Gaza Strip.
22:25 Two were killed in an Israeli occupation shelling in Khan Younis, southern
Gaza Strip.
22:30 Israeli artillery shelling on the area
of al-Montar east of Gaza.
23:00 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted an agricultural piece of land west of
Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
23:12 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted two pieces of land in Beit Lahia, north-

20:26Israeli occupation fired lighting lanterns in the
north of Beit Lahia.
20:30 Israeli occupation warplanes shelled a piece
of land near Ebad al-Rah’man mosque in the town
of Abasan, east of Khan Younis.
20:35 Israeli occupation warplanes shelled for the
second time a piece of land near al-Hayawan Zoo,
where the fire breaks out in the east of Khan Younis.
20:45 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted the Directorate of Training in Khan Younis, southern Gaza
Strip.
20:55 An Israeli airstrike killed the Palestinian citizen, Mohammed Hamdan, 24, in Netzarim, south-
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ern Gaza Strip.
23:15 Israeli warplanes shelled
three governmental buildings in
Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
23:20 The Israeli aggression on the
Gaza Strip until the moment 186
martyrs and 1390 injured.
23:30 Israeli occupation drones
targeted the headquarter of the
Zakat Committee in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
23:35Israeli occupation warplanes
targeted a civilian home belongs
to al-Attar family in Beit Lahia,
northern Gaza Strip.
23:40 Israeli warplanes shelled and
a civilian home belongs to al-Attar family in Beit Lahia, northern
Gaza Strip.

Ninth Day
Tuesday 2014/7/15

23:45 Israeli warplanes re-shelled
for the second time a civilian home
belongs to Abdel Aal family in
Gaza the neighborhood of al-Sabra.
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01:45 The bombing of agricultural land in the vicinity of
the house for a family Barrawi in Beit Lahia in the northern
Gaza Strip.
02:00 Ministry of Health: A 30-year-old citizen was moderately wounded in Israeli shelling on the Bureij refugee camp
in central Gaza .
03:13 Israeli aircraft bombed farmland in southern Gaza .
03:28 New Israeli raids on the town of Khan Younis Qarara.
03:32 Israeli raid on the Brix farm in the town of Jabaliya.
03:45 Israeli aircraft bombed a target in the neighborhood of
Nafaq in Gaza City.
03:46 5 casualties, including children, in the targeting of
land near the Jabaliya Club Services.
03:47 Israeli aircraft targeted agricultural land to Agha’s
family in Deir al-Balah, no one hurt.

Until the ninth day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 195 Palestinians were murdered and over 1400
wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant
land. Following are the latest updates:
01:05 5 missiles from a drone on a house Marwan Issa
Bureij refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
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04:01 Israeli raids on the new eastern Tufah.
04:09 Israeli fighters targeted agricultural land to the
family of the ovary in a neighborhood east of Gaza
Sha’af.

9 th Day
04:13 Israeli occupation jets target a house for al-Ghoul
family in the Shati refugee camp west of Gaza City.

04: 07 Israeli aircraft bombed the agricultural land near
the Islamic compound east of Gaza.

04:24 Israeli fighter jets bombard farmland in the perimeter of the al-Safeena security building west of Gaza
City.

04:10 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for
Badwan family in the Zeitoun neighborhood.

04:30 Israeli occupation aircraft bombard farmland east
of Rafah.

04:11 Israeli occupation jets bombed farmland in alNasser neighborhood in Rafah.

05:28 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted farmland for
Ashour family in Rafah. No injuries reported.
05:30 Israeli military drones bombed an unknown
target in Deir al-Balah.
06:25 Health Ministry: Ismail Fattouh (25 years)
killed in a bombing near Musab bin Omair Mosque
in the al-Zaytoun southeast of Gaza City.

03:50 Israeli raid on a new agricultural land in the town of
Qarara east of Khan Younis.

06:45 Israeli occupation artillery fired shells on a
vacant land near a house for Kafarneh family in Beit
Hanoun.

03:53 Israeli aircraft bombed the vicinity of the city of Khan
Younis echoes, no injuries .

07:10 An Israeli drone targeted a house for al-Haj
family east of Gaza City.

03:56 Israeli raids on agricultural land in Beit Lahia in the
northern Gaza Strip.

07:33 Israeli occupation artillery stationed in the
Sofa site fired shells towards the abandoned Gaza International Airport, east of Rafah.

03:58 An Israeli raid on agricultural land to the family of
Abu Suleiman northern sector and major damage.
03:59 Israeli aircraft targeted a building of the Municipality
of Gaza, near the car market in Gaza.
04: 4 Israeli aircraft targeted a house of
Shaaban Dahdouh in Zeitoun neighborhood.

07:35 A farmland bombarded near the al-Mahatta
park east of Gaza City.
08:00 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a building
in Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip and the occurrence of serious damage.
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08:00 Israeli aircraft bombed a house belonging to Abu
Omar al-Ghoul in the area of intelligence Street northwest of Gaza City.

09:25 Israeli artillery shelling of vacant land near the
Khaznadar Gas Station northwest of Gaza City, causing
no injuries.

10:10 Two injured admitted to al-Shifa Hospital as houses
Abu Sharia and al-Banna families pounded east of Gaza
City.

08:05 Israeli aircraft bombed an apartment No. 1 on the
eighth floor of the tower Intelligence (Tower Moussa
Arafat) Tel al-Hawa neighborhood west of Gaza.

09:38 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a house for
Asaad Abu Sharia in the Sabra neighborhood south of
Gaza City.

10:12 Three injuries reported as Israeli occupation aircraft
bombed a house near the al-Eman Mosque in Bani Suhaila
village east of Khan Younis.

10:22 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house for Amasi
family in Gaza City’s neighborhood of al-Zeitoun.

08:25 Israeli aircraft bombed farmland in the area west
of the city of Khan Younis.

09:55 A house for al-Banna family bombed in the Sabra
neighborhood south of Gaza City.

10:15 Israeli drones targeted a house for Sabbah family in
the
Zeitoun neighborhood south of Gaza City .

10:45 Israeli drones targeted a house for a family Shabet near the Darul-Arqam School in the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.

09:00 A child injured in an air bombing of a house for
Assalya family east of Jabaliya.

09:58 A house for Halasa family bombed near
the Hassanein cemetery east of Gaza City.

10:18 Israeli warplanes targeted a house
for Hashim family in Tal al-Hawa neigh-

10:50 Two Palestinians killed and two injured as a car

borhood south of Gaza City.
10:19 A child and a woman injured of Mqat family as
their house pounded in the al-Nafaq Street in Gaza City.
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targeted in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
11:15 Health Ministry: the names of citizens killed in
Rafah are Saleh Dehleiz, 20, and Yasser Mahmoum 18.
Four others injured admitted to hospital.
10:55 Israeli warplanes targeted agricultural land east
of Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip.
11:25 Health Ministry: The body of a martyr pulled out
from the Johr al-Dik area; his pieces admitted to AlAqsa Martyrs Hospital in Deir al-Balah.
11:40 Israeli warplanes targeted a house for Radwan
family in the Jabalya refugee camp.

11:30 Israeli military drones targeted the house of former Interior Minister Fathi Hammad in Beit Lahia .
12:00 Israeli warplanes targeted a house for Kafarneh
family in Beit Hanoun.
12:05 Israeli drones fired two missiles at the house of
Nahed Abu Odeh in Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip.
No injuries reported.
12:07 5 injuries reported as the house of Mamdouh Abu
Barqa bombed east of Beit Hanoun.

mail al-Ashqar west of Jabalya .
12:30 Israeli military drones target a house for Haj-Ali family
in the northern Gaza Strip town of Jabalya.
12:40 Israeli shelling in the vicinity of Darul Arqam School
Sha’af neighborhood east of Gaza City .
12:40 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house for Mousa al-Haj Ali
in Jabalya town, northern Gaza Strip.
12:45 Israeli warplanes bombed a house in the Ajarmi Street in
the Jabalya refugee camp.

12:20 Health Ministry: the martyrdom of the young
man, Ahmed Abu Yusuf Mohammed after his brother
died from injuries he sustained yesterday evening.

12:50 Israel targeted a house for a family in the neighborhood
of oppression apples east of Gaza City.

12:20 Israeli warplanes destroyed the house of MP Is-

14:25 IOF stationed east of the town of Khuza’a, east of Khan
Younis fired bullets towards agricultural land and houses.
15:25 r Israeli reconnaissance aircraft fired a missile on agricultural land to the family owes near the city of Abu Zahra
Balosty.
15:37 Israeli warplane targeted ground for the family of Abu
Amer Assalya in Jabalya .

9 th Day
17:31 Airstrikes on agricultural land for Abu Asad family in
Deir al-Balah.
17:55 Two injured as Israeli drones bombed a house for Bkron family in the Korba area in eastern Gaza City.
18:15 One man critically injured as a bombing targeted civilians near Musab bin Omair Mosque southeast of Gaza City.
18:55 Bushra Khalil Zourob was killed and another wounded in an Israeli raid east of Rafah.
19:08 Israeli warplanes bombed a house in the vicinity of
Bilal bin Rabah Mosque in the Zeitoun neighborhood south
of Gaza City.
19:39 Israeli drones targeted a house for citizen Omar Omar
north of Beit Lahia.
19:43 Israeli artillery vehicles stationed east of Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip, fired shells on agricultural land
west of the town.

15:44 Israel targeted agricultural land near the towers Nuseirat
(named Goliath) central sector.
15:55 Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to Abu tiger
in Nafaq district near the Sheikh Radwan northwest Gaza.
16:19 Airstrikes targeted a land for Qeshta family in al-Salam
neighborhood in Rafah. No one hurt.
17:05 El-
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dery Subhi Musa killed in Israeli bombing
on farmland in the Tawaheen area of Khan
Younis.
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9th Day
19:50 The elderly Atwa Amira Amour (63 years) killed
in the shelling east of Khan Younis.
20:00 An israeli drone targeted a house for Rajab family, northern Gaza Strip.
20:10 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house in Rafah
Hussam Madi.
20:20 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house for Abu Sharia family in the Sabra neighborhood south of Gaza
City.
20:25 Israeli warplanes destroy a house for Rajab family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
20:35 Israeli warplanes targeted agricultural land near
the European Hospital in Khan Younis.
20:53 Israeli warplanes destroyed the family home of
locusts in the street Bcjaih craved.

Tenth Day
Wednesday 2014/7/16

21:19 The names of those killed in the booming g Khan
Younis ex-settlements area are: Salim Ismail Najjar, 48,
and Mohammed Ahmed al-Najjar (49 years) .
21:22 Health: Martyrdom of Suleiman Abu Luli (33
years), and Atta Amour (58 years), and Bushra Khalil
Zourob (53 years old) from Khan Yunis.
21:45 Two injuries as a house for Dawwas family
bombed in the Shaimaa area of Beit Lahia, northern
Gaza Strip.
21:54: Health: the outcome of the ongoing aggression
on the Gaza Strip until the moment 194 martyrs and
1400 injured.
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10 Day
th

Until the tenth day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip, 220
Palestinians were murdered and over 1570 wounded in airstrikes,
and naval and artillery shelling.
01:05 The Israeli warplanes targeted a civilian home belongs to
Hamoud family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip, no injury was
reported.
01:20 The Israeli artillery, which station east of Beit Hanoun
shelled the northern areas of the Gaza Strip.
01:30 The Israeli warplanes targeted a mosque west of al-Shatee
camp, western Gaza Strip.
01:40 The Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed the home of
the senior leader in Hamas, Mahmoud al-Zah’har in the neighborhood of al-Sabra south of Gaza.

02:52 Mohammed Abu Odeh and Mohammed Zahouk killed after
targeting Abu Odeh’s house west of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip .

4:53 Israeli warplanes pound an agricultural land for al-Nabahin
family to the east of the al-Bureij refugee camp and no injuries
were reported .

03:00 Israeli aircraft destroyed the Interior Ministry building near alMaqousi Towers west of Gaza City.

5:13 Second man found killed in the airstrike that targeted the
house of al-Arjani family southwest of Khan Younis.

03:03 Israeli drones bombed an area in Rafah .

5:15 Israeli artillery fired a number of shells towards the eastern
areas of Gaza City.

03:30 Several were injured after bombing a house for Abu Orjan
family in Abu Rashwan area in the central Khan Younis .
03:45 Ahmed Nawajha was killed after bombing his car in Rafah
yesterday evening .
03:50 Israeli bombing an agricultural land next to the house of virtue
northeast of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip .
04:20 Israeli warplanes completely destroyed a house for Katkut
family in Jabalya .

01:50 The Israeli warplanes shelled a civilian home belongs to
abu-Hashem family in the neighborhood of al-Sabra south of
Gaza.

4:00 Abdullah Abu al-Orjan, 22,killed and three others injured after
pounding his family house in Khan Younis .

01:55 The Israeli drones targeted a civilian home belongs to abuNasser family in al-Nusseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.

4:01 Destroying the house of Hamas deputy in the Palestinian Legislative Council, Jamil al-Shanti northern Gaza Strip .

01:55 Two injured in an Israeli shelling on a civilian home belongs to Meshmesh family in al-Nusseirat refugee camp, central
Gaza Strip.

4:32 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house belonging to Abu Issa Abu
Grkod in al-Zawayda.

02:05 An Israeli airstrike caused the death of the Palestinian child,
Lama al-Satri,5, from Tal al-Sultan neighborhood in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
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al-Maghazi .
fah, northern Gaza Strip, injuries were reported.

4:33 Bombing an agricultural land near the College of Agriculture in
the town of Beit Hanoun and no injuries were reported.
4:36 Israeli drones fired two missiles at the home of Abu Faraj alAsmar in al-Zwaydh.

02:25 The Israeli warplanes shelled a civilian home belongs to
abu-Auda family east of Rafah, northern Gaza Strip.

4:50 A bombing in al-Manara neighborhood
of Khan Younis.

02:35 An Israeli warplane shelled a group of citizens west of Ra-

4:52 Israeli aircraft carried out a raid on an agricultural land in the vicinity of Block 13 in

southeast

5:18 Israeli warships extensively fired missiles through the shores
of the Gaza City .
5:20 An Israeli military drones launched a missile at a farmland in
al-Zaytoun neighborhood.
5:25 Muhammad Shurrab, 23, died of injuries sustained in the last
bombing of Khan Younis .
5:32 3 Israeli airstrikes on large areas of agricultural land for Abu
Mudein family west of Nuseirat refugee camp.
5:36 Aircraft targeted a house for Adnan Kolab near Abu Assi
School in the Shate’ refugee camp, southwest of Gaza City.
5:57 Israeli airstrikes destroyed the house of Abu Faraj al-Asmar
south of Nuseirat refugee camp.
6:08 Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land close to Mohammed al-Fateh Mosque in Beit Lahiya.
6:15 Serious damages were reported as Israeli airstrikes targeted
an agricultural land for Al-Helou family near al-Farouq Mosque in
Sheikh Radwan neighborhood, Gaza City.
6:24 Israeli warplane targeted a house for Al-Ashi family near AlKinz
Mosque in central Gaza City .
6:40 An Israeli raided on a house for Abu
Hatab family in Khan Younis .

7:00 A group of citizens targeted in the Ma’an area east of Khan
Younis. One killed and several injured .
7:11 An Israeli military drone strike a target in downtown Rafah .
7:31 33-year-old Fareed Abu Daqqa, from Khan Younis, died of
his injuries .
7:50 Ashraf Abu Shant, 38, killed after being targeted by a military drone in Rafah.
7:57 Israeli airstrikes on the house of Fathi A’bed in Deir al-Balah.
8:11Israeli airstrikes on the house of Subhi Abu Sha’ar in Rafah.
8:13 Israeli aircraft bombed a National Security Service facility
in Deir al-Balah .
8:15 One man injured in an Israeli shelling in the vicinity of Beit
Lahiya Cemetery.
8:17 Health ministry: Ashraf Abu Shanab, 33, dies of injuries .
8:19 Health ministry: the outcome of the ongoing aggression on
the Gaza Strip until the moment: 205 killed and 1530 wounded .
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9:42 Israeli artillery bombardment of agricultural land in the Bureij
and Nusseirat refugee camps .

ing on a civilian home belongs to abu-Barqa family west of Beit
Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip.

9:45 An Israeli warplane targeted an agricultural land near Al-Dawa
Mosque north of the al-Nuseirat.

12:10 Israeli military drones targeted a house for Oqeilan family in
in the Mokhabarat Street west of Gaza City. Fire broke out.

10:41 Agricultural land was bombed in the Naser neighborhood, east
of Rafah.

12:11 Three citizens targeted in the car bombing in Bani Suhaila
are: Ibrahim Abu Omar, Ibrahim Abu Daqqa, and old women
Khadra Abu Daqqa.

10:53 Israeli occupation bombed an agricultural land in the Abasan
al-Kabira town of al-Farrahin neighborhood, Rafah.
10:8 Israeli occupation destroyed a house for Kilani family in Shaimaa the area of Beit Lahiya, northern Gaza Strip.
8:29 Israeli aircraft targeted an agricultural land in the alMansheya area of Beit Lahiya.
8:4 Israeli fresh raids on northern Gaza Strip and al-Maghazi,
central Gaza Strip.
8:44 Israeli occupation hacked Al-Aqsa TV Channel and
broadcast videos inciting against Hamas and resistance movements.

11:14 Israeli occupation targeted a house for Haddad family in alSha’af neighborhood, east of Gaza City .
11:15 One man injured in an Israeli airstrike of Mahkama Street of
Jabalya town admitted to Kamal Odwan Hospital .
11:26 Israeli occupation bombed a house for Al-Nua’izi family in alShijaiya neighborhood east of Gaza City.

12:16 Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed a house for Harara family in al-Shijaiya neighborhood east of Gaza City .
12:20 The Israeli warplanes targeted the home of MP Ismail alAsh’gar west of Jabalia, northern Gaza Strip.
12:30 The Israeli drones targeted a civilian home belongs to alHajj family in Jabalia, northern Gaza Strip.
12:40 The Israeli warplanes shelled and destroyed the home of alHajj family in Jabalia, northern Gaza Strip.
12:41 3 injured in a bombing of Meshaal family in Deir al-Balah .

11:43 Two were killed in a bombing of a civilian car in Bani Suhaila
town of Khan Younis .

12:45 The Israeli warplanes shelled another civilian home in Jabalia, northern Gaza Strip.

8:57 An Israeli Apache helicopter fires a missile at an unknown target in western Nuseirat.

12:00 Muhammad al-Qadeem, 23, died of wounds sustained yesterday evening in a bombing in the Abu al-Ajeenarea, central Gaza Strip.

13:40 An Israeli attack in the east of Khan Younis, southern Gaza
Strip .

8:7 Several missiles launched on a vacant land in Maghazi
refugee camp.

12:00 The Israeli warplanes targeted a civilian home belongs to alKafarna family in Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip.

14:02 Israeli airstrikes in western Khan Younis and eastern Rafah.

9:16 5 injured in an Israeli shelling on a house for Abu Ajwa
family west of Gaza City.

12:03Israeli occupation artillery targeted a house for Sersawi family
east of Gaza City.

9:20 Israeli artillery fired several shells towards the Bureij and
Nuseirat refugee camps.

12:05 The Israeli drones fired two missiles on a piece of land crowded
with civilian homes in Beit Hanoun, northern
Gaza
Strip, no injury was reported.

9:40 Israeli aircraft targeted a house for Eshtewi family in the
Zeytoun neighborhood east of Gaza City.
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12:07 Five were injured in an Israeli target-

10 th Day
15:37 Israeli aircraft bombed the house of Khalid Harara and strike a previously bombed, abandoned marble workshop.
16:01 One killed and 3 injured in the targeting of a mosque near Be’er alNa’ja region, northern Gaza .
16:40 Health ministry: 4 children killed and others injured after airstrikes
dropped on a Gaza Beach rest stop .
16:49 Two Israeli missiles on an agricultural land in the al-Naser neighborhood northeast of Rafah .
16:52 Israel Channel 7: 60 raids carried out on the Gaza Strip since the
morning.
17:07 Israeli occupation bombs a house for Hajjaj family east of al-Shijaiya neighborhood, east of Gaza.
17:20 Injuries to a group of citizens targeted by Israeli aircraft in Khan
Younis .

14:40 Fire escalated in Gaza seaport due to a bombing by naval
warships off the coast.
15:19 Israeli occupation once again warned El-Wafa Rehabilitation Hospital east of Gaza City to evacuate. International solidarity
activists form a human shield staying inside .
15:32 Abdul-Rahman Al-Serhi died of his
wounds .
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10t Day
17:46 Israeli government approved a call-up of new 8,000 reservists .

19:40 Farmland bombed by warplanes near the Abu Hanifa Mosque,
east of Jabalya.

17:53 6-year-old Hamza Thari dies his wounds sustained a few
days ago.

19:55Israeli raids along the eastern border of the Central Province.

18:15 A land for Abu Sultan family bombed in Deir al-Balah,
central Gaza Strip.
18:25 Injuries reported as a group of people targeted near Abdullah Azzam Mosque in Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip .
18:40 A number of injuries in the bombing of a house for Shamallakh family in the Sheikh Ejlein neighborhood southwest of
Gaza City.
18:41 Two children injured in a bombing near Abdullah Azzam
Mosque in Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip .
18:43 An Israeli military drone targeted a group of citizens in
Abasan town east of Khan Younis .
18:48 Akram Abu Amer and his brother Kamal killed in an airstrike in Abasan town east of Khan Younis .
18:50 Two Israeli airstrikes on the Rafah border and the Naser
neighborhood, southern Gaza Strip.
19:00 One killed and two wounded in a warplane bombing on
a group of people in the Katiba area of Khan Younis, southern
Gaza Strip .
19:15 A house for Abu Hin family bombed in Johr al-Dik south
of Gaza City.
19:20 Agricultural land bombarded in the al-Sha’af neighborhood east of Gaza City .
19:24 Health Ministry: The number of the killed in the bombing
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of a land near al-Kateiba Mosque in Khan Younis to 4, including an
elderly woman and two children .

2:45 Israeli aircraft bombed vacant lands in the al-Maqousi area
northwest of Gaza City.
2:45 Israeli artillery shelling east of Gaza City, Khan Younis and Rafah.
2:50 Israeli warplanes targeted a vacant land behind al-Maqousi towers west of Gaza City .
20:00 An F16 missile hit a house for al-Haj family in Khan Younis,
southern Gaza Strip .
20:05 Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment: 220 fatalities, 1570 casualties.
20:15 Israeli Military bombed, destroyed the house of Hussein Zenatiin Khan Younis refugee camp, southern Gaza Strip .
20:30 Health Ministry: Hussam Shamallakh, 23, died of his wounds
sustained in the Sheikh Ejleenarea.
20:50 A military drone fired two missiles at a house for a family alMadhoun family Beit Lahia.
21:10 Israeli drones targeted a house for Nijim family in central Rafah .
21:15 Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for Warch-Agha
family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
21:20 A vacant land bombarded northwest of
Rafah.
21:22 Casualties reported as a motorcycle
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targeted near the al-Abadlehgas station north of Rafah
21:25 Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house
forNijim family in centeral Rafah, southern Gaza Strip .
21:40 Two injured in the bombing of agricultural land in
the area of Abu Ajeen east of Deir al-Balah.
22:05 Health Ministry: Mohammed Abdul Rahman,
30,died in a bombing in the Sheikh Ejleen neighborhood southwest of Gaza City.
22:20 Israeli drones targeted a house for Abdel Aal family south of Gaza City .
22:22 An Israeli drone bombed a residential apartment
of the al-Hadeel tower near the Abu Mazen sequer
about west of Gaza City.
22:25 A citizen injured as Israeli aircraft bomb a house
for al-Sakkafamily in al-Qarara town of Khan Younis.

Eleventh Day
Thursday 2014/7/17

22:30 Israeli drones targeted a house for Abu-Jundi
family in Khan Younis.
22:45 A land for Abu Mudeen family bombarded east of
al-Bureij. Continuing artillery shelling on vacant land in
the central Gaza Strip .
22:55 Israeli warplanes bombed a land for Abu Rashid
family east of al-Maghazi in central Gaza Strip.
23:40 Targeting agricultural land in BaniSuhaila village, east of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip.
23:55 Israeli airstrikes on Young Muslim Association in
Tal al-Hawa neighborhood south of Gaza City.
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11 th Day

11 Day
th

Until the 11th day of the Israeli occupation aggression
on the Gaza Strip, 240 Palestinians were murdered and
over 1800wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery
shelling.

shelled Gaza International Airport in Rafah .

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and
vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

04:20 Two critical injuries after shelling a group of citizens near Fatma al-Zahra’a clinic in al-Jenina neighborhood in Rafah.

00:00 Several injuries in Israeli occupation artillery
shelling near al-Shouka municipality in Rafah .

4:28 Israeli military aircraft bombed an agricultural
land for Arouqi family east of Maghazi in central Gaza
Strip.

04:10 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes shelled an
agricultural land in al-Manara neighborhood in Khan
Younis.

00: 00 Mohammed al-Qadim killed of injuries after
shelling Abu al-Ajean region in the central Gaza Strip.
00: 20 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes destroyed
Eaqelan family house in al-Mukhabarat street north
west Gaza city.
00: 25 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes shelled a
house of Ferwana family south of Gaza city and a fire
caught in.
01:00 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes destroyed a
house of al-Far family near al-Khulafa’a Mosque in Jabalya.
01:05 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes launched
two raids on agricultural lands east of Jabalya.
01: 10 Israeli occupation artillery violently shelled at
agricultural lands east of Jabalya.
01: 17 Israeli occupation drones shelled a missile at a
citizen’s house near Jawal communication company in
al-Jala’a street in Gaza.
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01: 20 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes shelled a
money exchange shop near al-Saraya crossroads in the
middle of Gaza city.
01:23 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes bombed an
agricultural land near Abraj al-Awda north of the Gaza
Strip.
01:35 Israeli occupation battleships shelled missiles at
Rafah and Khan Younis coasts.
02:05 Israeli occupation artillery bombed Gaza International Airport .
02:15 A woman injured after shelling
a house of Bashir family in al-Berka
region in Deir al-Balah.

02:35 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes shell near
Khalil al-Hayya’s house, a senior leader In Hamas, east
of Gaza city.
02:45 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes bombed an
agricultural land near Tal al-Muntar east of Gaza.
03:00 A citizen injured after Israeli occupation Israeli
Israeli warplanes destroying to a house of al-Yazji family in al-Sheikh Radwan in Gaza city.
03:25 Zaynab al-Abadla, 70, died of injuries sustained
in an Israeli occupation strike.
03:35 An

injury after bombing a house of Habib family in Gaza city.
03:40 Israeli occupation artillery
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11 Day
th

04:30: An Israeli occupation drone killed Mohammed
Hassouna and injured his son, Mostafa after performing
al-Fajr prayer .
04:35 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes bombed the
borderline between the Gaza Strip and Egypt.

05:24 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes
bombed an agricultural land near Tal alMuntar region east of Gaza city.

06:20 Several killed and injured after bombing
of an agricultural land
.
06:41 Israeli warplanes bombed Qusai al-Assar’s house. No injuries reported.
6:44 Israeli occupation artillery shot fire and
shells at Sofa site.

4:38 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes shelled Seada
house in al-Zaytoon neighborhood east of Gaza city.

05:39 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes
fully destroyed a house of al-Saqqa family
in al-Qarrara village in Khan Younis.

04:40 Israeli occupation artillery bombed missiles at
citizens’ houses east of Gaza.

05:44 Four raids on agricultural lands in Rafah.

06:45 Salem Abu Fayad,26, killed as an agricultural barrack bombed in the western of Deir
al-Balah.

04:42 Israeli occupation Israeli warplane shelled Kuhail’s family in the west of Gaza.

05:46 Israeli occupation artillery shot several missiles east of Beit Hanoun.

06:49 several injuries after bombing an agricultural room in Deir al-Balah.

04:45 A second explosion was heard in Gaza city .

05:28 Israeli occupation artillery violently
shots smoke bombs east of Khan Younis.

07:00 Israeli occupation Israeli Israeli warplanes bombed in the vicinity of “Sofa” site
near a dumpin Rafah.

04:48 One killed and several injured after artillery shelling on al-Atatra region north of the Gaza Strip.
04:48 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes shelled Shallouf family houses east of Rafah.

05:58 An Israeli occupation Israeli warplane
destroyed a house of Masaoud al-Sersawi in
al-Shujaeya neighborhood, east of Gaza city.

05:03 An injury after Israeli occupation artillery shelled
the al-Fukhari School and al-Huda Mosque minaret in
Khuza’a, east of Khan Younis.

06:02 Israeli occupation artillery shelled alQarrara and continues shelling East of Rafah and Khan younis.

05:08 Israeli occupation Israeli warplanes killed Ahmed
Rayhan and several injuries in al-Atatra region, north of
the Gaza Strip.

06:03 Injuries in the east of Khan younis after Israeli occupation artillery shot fire .

7:15 3 injuries as Israeli warplanes bombed a
land for Abu Rashid family, south of Maghazi

06:03 Israeli warplanes shelled violently in
the middle of the Gaza Strip.

7:17 An airstrike on a vacant piece of land near
the Afaneh area east of Rafah

06:12 Israeli warplanes bombed a tunnel off
Yebna region, south west of Rafah and no
injuries were reported.

7:17Israeli occupation raided on a house of
Abu Ghneima family in the Rimal neighborhood, west Gaza

05:13 Health Ministry : Citizen Mohammed al-Hoot
was not killed and he was transformed to the European
hospital .
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05:16 Israeli occupation war boats launched
missiles near al-Sudaniya region, north west
of Gaza city .

11 th Day

07:04 Two Israeli occupation raided on Abu
Rashead plantation in the al-Maghazai refugee
camp.
7:11 Israeli bombing of the house of Adel AlAttar in the Yibna refugee camp, west of Rafah
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7:45 An Israeli occupation raided on a land for Guani
family in Beit Lahiya, no one hurt

11 th Day

7:20Considerable damage as shelled fall on Abu
Snaimeh family homes ,east of Rafah

7:48 Israeli military drone launched a missile on an agricultural land, east of Rafah

10:05 Abdullah al-Akhras, Bashir Abdel Aal, and Mohammed Ghanem fall dead in the targeting of a house for
Abu Sneima family east of Rafah. Several wounded.

7:21 3 israeli raids on the east of Rafah near the military
Sufa site and the around Al Abdeen area

8:09An Israeli airstrike on an agricultural land on the
al-Da’our area of Beit Lahiya, northern Gaza Strip

10:40 Four injuries including two very crucial after artillery shelled east of Khan Younis.

17:37 Israeli jet fighter fired a missile on agricultural
land in the Musabbeh area of Rafah.

7:24 A new airstrike on the Bureij refugee camp in central Gaza Strip

8:27Israeli military aircraft targeted an agricultural land
in Rafah and Beit Lahiya. No injuries reported

17:39 Israeli airstrike on a piece of land in Khirbet alAdasnorth-east of Rafah.

7:29Injuries reported as Israeli shell landed on a house
in the Abual-Husain area,east of Rafah

8:35Israeli gunboats shelling on the Sudanese coast
north west of Gaza City.

12:33 Mohammed al-Hout, 35, was martyred from injuries he suffered in the bombing that killed Mohamed Hassouna today.

17:41 Israeli artillery shelling of a poultry farm east of
al-Qarara town, east of Khan Younis.

7:40 Heavy shelling on the northern Gaza Strip

8:52Israeli war plane targeting agricultural land in the
neighborhood east of Gaza

13:10 Cease-fire breached: fire rages as an agricultural
fieldshelled from the militarySofa site, east of Rafah.
16:13Avacant land in Beit Lahiya targeted from the air.

17:42An Israeli airstrike on a land and a poultry farm

8:59 An airstrike on an agricultural land in Deir al-Balah, central Gaza Strip
9:00 Israeli occupation jet fighters bombed a house for
Deib family in the east of Shejaiya. No injuries reported
9:24A drone missile strike a land east of Rafah, next to
the Saad Sayel area
9:43 One killed and several injured as an area near
Afaneh farm east of Rafah bombed

16:26 A loud explosion reported in the Central Gaza Strip.
16:39 Israeli war plane targeted an agricultural land for
citizen Mahmoud Abu Shawish off the municipality of
Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip.
16:43An Israeli airstrike on a desalination plant of the
Wadi al-Salqa Valley municipality east of Deiral-Balah.

9:50 Israeli military drone fired a missile toward a land
next to the Saad Sayel barracks, east of Rafah.
9:54 3 Israeli aircraft missiles targeted an agricultural
land south-west of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.

16:53 Injuries reported as F16s bombed the vicinity of
Shaheed mosque in al-Bureij, central Gaza Strip.

10:04Isareli bombing of the Arafat al-Minawi ‘s house in al-She-

17:31Isareli military aircraft targeted greenhouses in
the Al-Zanaharea of Khan Younis.

16:22 A loud explosion in al-Shejaiya, east of Gaza City.

16:46 Israeli military aircraft raided on agricultural land
for Jouda family in Jabaliya town, northern Gaza Strip.
No injuries reported.

09:34 An Israeli occupation raided near al-Nasser clinic in the al-Nasser neighborhood
i n
Rafah .
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jaiya neighborhood, east of Gaza City.

17:05 Israeli Jet fighters bombed a poultry farm in Qarara
town.
No injuries reported.
17:14 Continuous artillery shelling
of citizen lands near the Kissufim
region, east of Rafah.
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11 Day
th

in the Al-Abdul Al-Ghafour district in east al-Qarara,
southern Gaza Strip.
17:45 Witnesses hear loud explosions and heavy clashes east of the town of Qarara.
17:48 Continuous Israeli artillery shelling and plumes
of smoke seen rising in theeast of al-Qarara. Clashes in
the Third Eye Kibbutz.
17:50 5 injured in Israeli occupation shelling on the
perimeter of the al-Shaheed mosque east of al-Bureij,
central Gaza Strip.
17:53 3 young brothers killed, 2 injured in abombing
by a military drone of a house for Shuhaibarfamily in
the al-Sabra neighborhood, southern Gaza City.
17:59 An agricultural land for Abu Abed family in AlZanah of the Bani Suhaila area in Khan Younis.
18:15 Young man injured as a house for al-Jabour family in al-Manara district south east of Khan Younis
bombed .
18:20 About 10 Israeli occupation raids of the land located in the Abdul Ghafour neighborhood in al-Qarara
east of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.
18:22 Israel targeted a group of citizens east of al-Qarara in Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.
18:25 An agricultural land bombed in Khirbet Al-Adaseast of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip .
18:26Israeli occupation aircraft dropped inciting flyers
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in Rafah.
18:28 An Israeli airstrike on an agricultural land for alQarra family in al-Fekhari neighborhood east of Khan
Younis, southern Gaza Strip .
18:32 Two Israeli airstrikes on agricultural land in alZanah of Bani Suhaila village east of Khan Younis,
southern Gaza Strip .
18:35 Heavy Israeli shelling of east of Khan Younis.
18:40 Rafah al-Jabour, 4, killed in the bombing of the
Manara district in Khan Younis.
18:55 Youth Hamza A’badleh, 29, in the Israeli occupation shelling of east Khan Younis.
19:00 Israeli military aircraft target a residential building in the El-Gneina neighborhood of Rafah.
19:05 Hamza A’badleh, 29, in the targeting of a house
east of Khan Younis.
19:05 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted agricultural
land in the town of Beit Hanoun.
19:17 Israeli occupation raided on agricultural land in
the Zeitoun neighborhood east of Gaza City.
19:24 Bombardment of agricultural land near the Morag junction north east of Rafah.
19:25 A Rafah house for the Seyam family bombed.
20:00 Farmland in the east of Khan
Younis bombed concurrently with the
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Ramadan breakfast time.
20:10 Continuous Israeli artillery shelling in
northern Gaza City and flare bombs fired towards the vicinity of Al-Nada towers area.
20:15 Israeli artillery fire smoke bombs in the
north west of Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
20:22 Israeli military aircraft target a land for
al-Rayes family in Johr al-Dik south of Gaza
City. Damage reported to near-by houses .
20:25 Israeli airstrikes on agricultural land
next to the Al-Shouka school, east of Rafah .
20:30 Israeli airstrikes on vacant land east of
al-Bureij in central Gaza Strip.
20:33Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a
house for al-Ghalthan family in the town east
of Rafah.
20:34 3 injured as a house for Shalluf family
bombed east of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
20:40 Fierce Israeli artillery shelling of the
destroyed Gaza International Airport in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
20:50 Intensive Israeli artillery shelling east
of al-Shejaiya and Tufah neighborhoods east
of Gaza Cityand in the vicinity of al-Wafa
Hospital.
20:55 Intense Israeli artillery bombardment
along the security border
zone
east and north of the
Gaza Strip.

admitted to Al-Shifa Hospital after heavy artillery shelling on the east of Gaza City.
21:00 A house for Abdel Aal family in Khirbet Al-Adasin Rafah, southern Gaza Strip. A four-month-old child
injured.
21:05Health Ministry: 3 martyrs, several injured arrive
at Al-Shifa Hospital after military aircraft launched missiles on the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.
21:15 Israeli military aircraft bombard agricultural land
with two missiles in Beit Lahiya.
21:25 2 injuries transferred to Nasser Hospital after
shelling in Abasan in Khan Younis.
21:35 MOH: Four injuries at European Hospital in

Gaza due to Israeli occupation shelling at the eastern region
of Khan Younis.
21:50 An injury reported after artillery shot a missile at a
house of Abu Salah family in Abasan east of Khan Younis.
22:00 5 injuries were transferred to Shuhada’a al-Aqsa Hospital after Israeli occupation shelled the central Gaza Strip .
22:05 Four injuries due to shelling two houses of Asfour and
Mohana in Khan Younis.
22:15 Israeli occupation Israeli shelled a house of al-Jazar
family east of Rafah.
22:20 Israeli occupation artillery shelled near citizens’ houses in al-Nahda neighborhood in Rafah.

20:56 Several injured
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22:25 Israeli occupation artillery launched missiles at
al-Waha region west of Beit
Lahia.
22:30 Israeli occupation artillery shelled behind alShuhad’a mosque in alNusayrat and two injuries .
22:44 One killed and a serious
injury after shelling a group of
citizens east of Khan Younis.
23:00 Injuries after bombing a
house of al-Kafarna family in
Beit Hanoun.
23:15 Israeli warplanes and
artillery shell east of Rafah .

Twelfth Day
Friday 2014/7/18

23:35 MOH: Four injuries
including a child were transformed to al-Shefa’a hospital
after shelling Gaza city.
23:45 Five injuries till now
after an Israeli occupation
bombing in Beit Hanoun.
23:55 Injuries after Israeli
occupation artillery shelled
Khuza’a, east of Khan Younis.
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02:30 Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for Shubeir
family east of Jabalya town.

On the 12th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 294 Palestinians, including 65 children, 26 women, and 17 elders were murdered and over 2120 wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.
The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and
vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

2:00 Two injured in artillery shelling in the al-Tufah
neighborhood, east of Gaza City.
02:05 Injuries reported in Israeli airstrikes on al-Majaydeh area, east of Khan Younis.
2:07The house of Abdel Nasser al-Mana’ma bombed in
al-Maghazi refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.
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2:27Israeli artillery and naval shelling in the north and east of Rafah.

03:00 Selmiya Ghayad (female), 65, died, another
woman, 33, injured in a bombing near the devastated
Gaza International Airport, east of Rafah .

02:55 Injuries reported as artillery shelled and military drones targeted citizens northeast of Rafah .

1:45Israeli airstrikes on the perimeter of citizen houses
near the University College of Applied Sciences, Gaza
City.

1:57 2 injured in a bombing of a house for al-Jazzar
family in the al-Brazil neighborhood of Rafah.

2:50Health Ministry: Amartyr fallen in the bombing of
the Umm Al Nasr village, northern Gaza Strip, identified as Ahmed Bahnasawi, 25.

2:45Health Ministry :Two martyrs Saleh Zugheida,20,
AlaaAbuShabat,23, admitted to Abu Yousef al-Najjar Hospital after a bombing in Rafah.

01:20 Israeli military aircraft targeted agricultural land
near Al-Haq Mosque east of Jabalya town.

01:50 Israeli military aircraft bombed farmland in Jabalya and Beit Lahia.

02:35 A house for al-Soufi family bombed in the east of Rafah.
Continuous bombardment of the fishing boats parked off the Rafah
coast.

2:33One injured arrived to Kamal Adwan Hospital after a shell
landed in the vicinity of the Nada Towers, northern Gaza Strip.

01:00 Omar al-Mahmoum, 22, in a bombing in the vicinity of the long-destroyed Gaza airport, east of Rafah.

2:15 Faisal Abu Sneineh, 32-year-old, his brother Imad Abu
Sneineh, 18, and NizarAbu Sneineh, 38 died, others injured
in a bombing of a house for al-Loulahi family north of Rafah.
02:20 Two injured in a bombing of al-Mawasi area west of
Khan Younis.

12 th Day

03:02 An israeli shell landed on a house for Hamad
family in Beit Hanoun. Witnesses appealing to ambulances to go to the place to pick out the injured.
3:16A Israeli warplane bombarded agricultural land in
the vicinity of the Zidane family, west of al-Nuseirat
refugee camp.
03:30 Health: Ten civilian casualties, including a number of children, admitted to al-Shifa Medical Complex .
03:45 Two injuries as a group of citizens targeted in
Rafah, southern Gaza Strip .
3:503injured as a group of citizens targeted in the Zalatah, east of Rafah.
04:00 Injuries as Israeli aircraft bombed a house for
Zourob family northeast of Rafah .

2:21An Israeli bombing targeted a house in the Jalaa street,
north of Gaza City.

04:25 9 Several injured, including 4 children and a
woman, as artillery pounding the eastern neighborhoods of Gaza City.

2:23 Israeli bombing of a house for Obeid family, east of
Deiral-Balah in central Gaza Strip.

4:14Agricultural land next to the Harun al-Rashid
mosque ,Rafah, bombarded. No one hurt.

02:25 Injury to target drones group of citizens
near a mosque Martyr Abdullah Azzam Beit
Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip .

4:17Israeli artillery shells fall on the house of Abu
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Ahmed Radwan in Khan Younis’s Al-Zanah area.
4:20Israeli aircraft bombed a house for Khalifa family in
the vicinity of Abdel Aziz Rantisi Mosque in the al-Zaytoun
neighborhood.
4:23Israeli Israeli warplanes targeted agricultural land in the
area of Bani Suhaila.
4:25 Civil defense crews found the body of a martyr fallen in
Israeli bombing on al-Qarara dawn.
4:28Injuries reported as the house of Ahmed al-Farra bombed
in the al-Fekhari neighborhood in Khan Younis.
04:30 3 Citizens lost under the rubble of a house bombed by
Israeli aircraft east of Rafah .
the al-Moghraqa town, central Gaza Strip.

Deir al-Balah and Khan Younis.

4:54Mahmoud Darwish, 40, killed and two injured, one seriously, in the al-Nuseirat bombing.

5:13 Israeli intensive raided on different parts across
the Gaza Strip.

4:40 4 Martyrs of Radwan family fallen in the bombing of Bani
Suhaila. Ambulances cannot reach them.

4:55 One killed, 7 injured in the bombing of a house for AbuTaweila family on al-Mansoura street of the al-Shejaeya, east of
Gaza City.

5:18 Israeli raided on the resistance site “Ra’ad” in the
al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.

4:43Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for Khalifa
family in al-Shejaiya neighborhood in Gaza City.

4:55The Khan Younis who were died were identified as Ahmed
al-Ghalban,23, and Hamada Bashiti,23.

4:45 Several martyred, or injured as the house of Ahmed alFarra bombed in al-Fekhari neighborhood.

4:56 Israeli military aircraft bombed, destroyed a house for
Hassan family in the Zeytoun neighborhood.

4:49al-Qarara’s martyr was Abdullahal-Sumairi who was injured in the morning and left to bleed to death.

4:58Israeli occupation jets raided on agricultural land in AlQurman
Street of Beit Hanoun.

4:31Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Batrawi family in
al-Nuseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.
4:37Israeli occupation jets targeted a house for Morad family in
Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in Gaza City.

4:52 Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural
land in the vicinity of Qadisiyah Mosque in
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5:09 Israeli artillery bombardment aimed
at farmland for Sumeiri family between

5:22 Israeli warplanes bombarded farmland in Beit Lahiya.
5:30Citizen Mohammed al-Bahlul, 35, died, another
seriously wounded east of Khan Younis.
5:33 Several injured in the bombing of a house for alJamali family in the al-Sha’af neighborhood east of
Gaza City.
5:35 4 injured, mostly children and women, in the
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bombing of the house of al-Jamali family .
5:39 Israeli raids on agricultural land north of Beit Lahia town
and east of Jabalya town.
5:41 Injuries reported as artillery shells fell on a house forAbu
Jame’ family in the Al-Zanah area east of Khan Younis.
5:45 Israeli warplanes bombarded agricultural land in Deir elBalah. No injuries reported.
5:50 Two Israeli airstrikes on agricultural land behind the AlQuds Open University 5:55MohammedAwad, 37, died as a military drone bombarded a grave yard near the town of Beit Lahia,
northern Gaza Strip.
6:05 Israeli airstrikes on agricultural land for al-Mufti family in
al-Nuseirat refugee camp.

6:11 One killed, two injured as a group of civilians targeted in the Al-Zanah area of Khan Younis. All admitted to Naser Hospital .
6:19 al-Qarara martyr was Abu Hammadal- Lehya, 26 .
6:20Israeli raided on agricultural land in the WadialSalqa village, another on a vacant land in the east of
al-Bureij town, central Gaza Strip.
6:24 Israeli warplanes bombarded agricultural land in
the east of the Bureij. No injuries .
6:30 3 Martyred, 5 injured as a group of citizens targeted in the al-Zanah area in Khan Younis.

6:55 Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural land near
the Duheir station north west of Rafah, southern Gaza
Strip .
7:00 Israeli military drones bombed a facility for Homeland Security Service west of Rafah.
7:03An upper apartment in the al-Jawhara Tower in
Gaza City targeted with 3missiles, dozens of press offices damaged

12 th Day
neighborhood in eastern Gaza City .
7:48 Health Ministry: The 9 martyrs pulled out from the east of
KhanYounis were: Hamad AbuLehya, 23, Mohamed Fayyad, 26,
Mahmoud Fayad, 25, Bilal Radwan, 23, Munther Radwan, 22, Ahmad Radwan, 23, Mahmoud Radwan, 24, Hanial-Shami, 35, Muhammadal-Shami, 35 .
7:50 One killed in Israeli artillery shelling in the al-Zanah area of
Bani Suhaila, east of Khan Younis.

7:09Fresh Israeli raided in the Jabalya refugee camp.

7:55 5 Injured, including a child, as Israeli tank shell fell on a house
in the al-Fekhari neighborhood, east of Khan Younis.

6:30Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment:
274fatalities, 2065casualties.

7:13Continued Israeli naval shelling on the eastern and
western areas of the Strip.

8:05 An Israeli military drone targeted a house for al-Leli family in
the al-Sabra neighborhood, south of Gaza City .

6:32 Basem Madi, 22, killed, 11 others injured east of
Rafah .

7:16Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment:
258fatalities,1980casualties.

8:15 Health Ministry: Yousef al-Astal,23, dies of his wounds at

6:35 Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural land in the
Masood Street of Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip.

7:20 Israeli artillery shelling on the security border areas in the east and north of Gaza City.

6:36 Israeli intensive shelling from Israeli gunboats on
houses in the northern Gaza Strip .

7:29Health Ministry :Hanial-Shami, 35, Mohammed
Al-Shami, 35, killed, four others wounded in the east
of Khan Younis.

6:40 A fourth martyr pulled out in the al-Zanah area.
6:40Agricultural land bombarded near the Salateen
Cemetery in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.
6:41Israeli military drones bombed a house for Abu
Ghaneima family near the Friday Market in of eastern
Gaza City.
6:48 Israeli military drones bombed a
house for Kahlout family in al-Faluja
area of Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip.
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6:50 Israeli warplanes bombed houses for Abu Atta and
Abu Ghaneima families near the Friday Market in eastern Gaza City.

7:30 Health Ministry: The total number of the wounded
in the ongoing aggression so far reached 2196, including 637 children, 393 women and 88 elders.
7:35 Several injured in artillery shelling on al-Qarara
and
Ban
iSuhaila towns, east of .
7:45 Israeli warplanes bombed a
house for al-Mubayed family in
al-Al-Nazaz Street in al-Shejaiya
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Nasser Medical Complex .

“the European Gaza” south-east of Khan Younis.

8:19 Mohammed Abu Saada died in Israeli shelling in
the Al-Zanah area east of Khan Younis.

10:32Farmland bombarded in the Beni Suhaila’s AlZanah area, east of Khan Younis.

8:20 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Ghaben family in western Beit Lahiya.

10:40 3 citizens of one family martyred, including two
brothers, as drones targeted a group of citizens in the
al-Manara neighborhood east of Khan Younis.

8:204Israeli raids on anal-Qassam site north west of
Rafah.

11:05 Damages befall al-Farouq Mosque, a nearby house
and electricity lines in the Zeytoun neighborhood as Israeli aircraft launched several firebombs in the area.

8:25 Two injured as Israeli Israeli warplanes bombed,
destroyed the house of al-Lily family in the Sabra
neighborhood .

11:17A woman, a child wounded of al-Khudari family
as their house bombed near al-Saraya junction in central Gaza City.

8:27A house for Ahmed al-Shaer bombed in the east of
Rafah.

11:20 Israeli intensive artillery shelling in the Abed
Rabbo town east of Jabalya.

8:35 Israeli heavy Artillery shelling in the east of Gaza
City .
8:35An agricultural barracks for AbuTaha family
bombed near the Beit Lahia junction off the Salah alDinStreet.
8:38 4 injured, 2 seriously, in the bombing of the house
of Ghaben family in Beit Lahia.
8:40 Israeli warplanes bombed the Sheikh Shaban
graveyard next to Palestine Square in central Gaza City.
8:44A house bombed or Abu Amra family east of alSalam neighborhood in Rafah.
8:50 Health Ministry: One child killed, 3 injured arrive
to the Shifa Hospital after the bombing in the al-Sha’af
neighborhood east of Gaza City.
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8:52Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for Al-Seilwi
family in the Saftawi area, northern Gaza City.
8:55 Health Ministry: Two brothers of Elwan family killed in Israeli bombing on the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City .
9:05 A house for al-Quqa family in the Murabiteen neighborhood
northwest of Gaza City.
9:07Damage to property as farmland bombarded by military aircraft
in the al-Moghraqa area, the Central Province.
9:15 Health Ministry: Ahmed al-Hayek, 2, died in a bombing in the
al-Shawa Square, Gaza City.
9:20 Health Ministry: Sarah Bustan, 13, killed
in a bombing on the al-Tufah neighborhood in
Gaza City.

9:30 8 Citizens, mostly women and children, martyred, many injured in a
fresh massacre of Abu Jarad family as their house was pounded with artillery shells in Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip.

11:35 The body of martyr Mohammed Abu Azab, 19,
pulled out from the neighborhood of the al-Manara
neighborhood east of Khan Younis.

9:42 Injuries pounding artillery occupying a house for a family in Abu
Issa Dik in the central Gaza Strip and the Israeli occupation prevented
ambulances from reaching the wounded for transport.

11:38 3young brothers died in tank shelling of the alNada towers, northern Gaza Strip: Ahmed, Mohammed
and Ismail Abu Musallam.

9:51Continued Israeli artillery and naval shelling along the eastern and
western borders of the Gaza Strip.

12:00 Injuries reported in artillery shelling near the municipal council of al-Shouka town, east of Rafah.

9:55 Israeli aircraft helicopter fired several rockets toward the area east of
Khan Younis, south Alzenh sector .

12:05 Israeli forces fired on paramedics near the devastated Gaza International Airport while trying to evacuate injured.

10:05 4 civilians injured in Israeli artillery shelling of
a house for Asfour family in the east of Khan Younis.
10:25 Martyrdom of the young Ismail Alloulihy
21-year-old and his body arrived to the hospital,

12:10 One killed near the devastated Gaza International
Airport, east of .
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12:20 Continued Israeli artillery shelling, east of Rafah
and Khan Younis.
12:25 Injuries reported as Musab bin Omair Mosque
bombed near the al-Zaytoun neighborhood, east of
Gaza City .
12:30 Body parts of a martyr taken to hospital after
a bombing in the Bedouin village in the Beit Hanoun
town, northern Gaza Strip.
12:35 Israeli drone targeted Al Wafa Hospital in eastern
Gaza City.

12:36 Israeli airstrikes on the upper floor of the administrative building of Beit Hanoun Hospital. No injuries
reported.
12:40 Two injured in the bombing near Musab bin
Omair Mosque.

Thirteenth Day
Saturday 2014/7/19

12:42 Injuries reported in the town of Beit Hanoun after
continuous bombing.
12:45 Israeli gunboats heavily shelling on the coasts of
the Gaza Strip from north to south .
12:48 Naseer Nasim and his brother Karam die in artillery shelling on their house in Beit Hanoun, northern
Gaza Strip .
12:48An Israeli artillery shelled strikes a furniture factory for al-Najjar family in Rafah; fires broke out .
12:50 Injuries as artillery shelled ,pounded the AbuHusein area east of Rafah .
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On the 13th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 343 Palestinians, including 83 children, 24 women, and 18 elders, were murdered and over 2600, including 755 children, 463 women, and 107 elders wounded
in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

cultural land south of Maghazi, central Gaza Strip.

1:51Health Ministry :Mohamed Hamouda, 18, killed in
Beit Lahiya.

1:05One injured after being targeted by Israeli military
aircraft in the Abu Ajeen area of Deiral- Balah.

1:54Health Ministry :Mohamed Zwaidi, 20, died of injuries sustained in a bombing.

1:09Israeli Aircraft targeted agricultural land near the
Nakheel village between Maghazi and Bureij, Central
Gaza Strip. No injuries reported.

1:55Israeli artillery shelling on a house for Shabat family east of Beit Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip and
fire rages from it, and on another house for al-Arja family east of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant
land. Following are the latest updates:

1:09Israeli military aircraft raided on agricultural land
near the Nakheel village between the Maghazi and Bureij. No injuries reported.

1:03Israeli Jet fighters bombed a house for al-Mandil
family in Maghazi.

1:10Several killed and wounded reported in an Israeli
shelling on the town of Bani Suhaila, east of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip.

1:04Israeli aircraft launched a vibratory missile on agri-

1:13Israeli Jet fighters bombed a house for Abu Mandil
family in al-Maghazi.

1:59Abdul Rahman Barak died of injured sustained in
the Israeli drone bombardment in Abu Ajeen area,east
of Deir al-Balah.

1:13Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Abed
Rabbo Abu Mandil in al-Maghazi.

1:59Youth Abdul-Rahman Barak died of wounds suffered after being targeted by an Israeli military drone
in the morning in the area of Abu Ajeen east of Deir
al-Balah.

1:16 Israeli Jet fighters raided with 4 missiles on agricultural land in al-Shejaiya, east Gaza City.

10:00 Israeli drones targeted a house for Abu Soaad
family in Rafah.

1:16 Israeli military aircraft launched 4 missiles on agricultural land in al-Shejaiya, east Gaza.
1:30Israeli air raid on a training site for Al-Qassam Brigades in the Maqousi area north west of Gaza City.
1:32 Israeli air raids on farm land north west of Gaza
City and other north-west of Khan Younis.
1:40Several explosions heard in Khan You- nis.
1:48Injuries reported in the targeting
of a house for Hassan family, northern
Gaza City.
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1:56An Israeli military drone fired a missile a ta house
for Azzam family in Beit Hanoun. The ambulances
were heading to the scene.

10: Injuries reported in the fall of Israeli artillery shelling on the vicinity of family houses east of Abasan town
,east of Khan Younis.
10:12An Israeli airstrike in northern Gaza Strip.
10:15Two injured in the bombing of a house for alGhoul family at the entrance of the Bureij refugee
camp, central Gaza Strip.
10:30Bilal Mohammed Nassar was
killed in Israeli shelling on the Nu-

seirat refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
10:30Mohammed Abu Zaanonh, 37, killed, five wounded,
including a child and a woman in an Israeli airstrike on the
Intelligence towers area, northern Gaza City.
10:35Mohammedal-Ruhal, 22, and Mohammed al-Ruhal,
years killed, seven others of the family injured in Beit Lahia.
10:40 Israeli continuous artillery shelling on farmland east
of Jabalya town, northern Gaza Strip.
10:4712 injured, including one seriously, in the targeting of
a house for Haboub family in Beit Lahiya.
10:50 Israeli artillery shells fall on the Yibna refugee camp
in Rafah.
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tillery shelling east of Gaza City in conjunction with
shelling by navy boats off the Gaza shores.
12:02 Many injured in Israeli artillery shelling on the
al-Shejaiya neighborhood east of Gaza City. Ambulances cannot reach them due to the intensity of the Israeli shelling.

10:55 5 of Israeli artillery shells fall on a house for Satari family and its surroundings north west of Rafah.
10:584injured in the Israeli continuous shelling east of
Gaza City arrive in al-Shifa Hospital.

12:03 One injured in the Shehada area east of Khan
Younis. Many injuries reported as four family buildings in Abasan were targeted. Ambulances cannot reach
them due to the intensity of the shelling.

11:00Israeli warplanes bombed a vacant land near
Bahloul Station, east of Rafah; an Israeli airstrike on
the Shehada area of Abasan, injuries were reported.

12:15One injured as the surrounding area of a house
for Abu Daqqa family was bombarded, east of Khan
Younis.

11:05 Israeli artillery shells fall on a tower of the Sheikh
Zayed Housing Project area, northern Gaza Strip.
11:06 Serious damage to a al-Amal kindergarten in alShejaiya neighborhood as a result of artillery shells.

11:36 Two killed and 10injured, most of them seriously
as a house for Haboub family in Beit Lahia pounded.

12:20 4killed of Zowaidi family in Beit Hanoun.

11:10 Six injuries reported in the targeting of al-Qarara
town, east of Khan Yunis.

11:40 injuries reported as an Israeli airstrike hit Ghaben
round in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.

11:10 One injured in an Israeli airstrike on agricultural
land east of Jabaliya.

12:20 3 injured until the moment as a result of the Israeli navy shelling on houses of al-Shati refugee camp,
west of Gaza City.

11:40 One injured as a house in al-Salam neighborhood
of Rafah was pounded, southern Gaza Strip.

11:15 Dozens of shells fall on the al-Zaytoun neighborhood, southeast of Gaza City.

11:45Two Israeli missiles strike a piece of land and a
house in Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis.

11:30Injuries reported as Israeli artillery shells hit a
house for Jabali family near al-Ferdous Mosque in the
al-Tufah neighborhood, east of Gaza City.

11:50Israeli heavy shelling towards fishing boat sparked
off the Sudanese coast, north-west of Gaza City.

11:33Mohamed Saadat, 25, seven others injured in Beit
Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip.
11:364injured in the Israeli shelling of the eastern Khan
Younis town of al-Qarara.

12:00 Israeli military aircraft targeted agricultural land
between the Maghazi and Bureij, central Gaza Strip.
12:00 5injured including a baby girl arrived hospital after the fall of Israeli artillery shells
in Beit Hanoun.

13 th Day
12:34Two killed in a targeting of a car, several wounded in al-Maghazi bombing.
12:45A huge fire broke out near the Nada towers area
northern Gaza Strip due to the falling of Israeli artillery
shells. Residents appeal for civil defense vehicles to go
to the place.
12:47A new Israeli raid in central Gaza Strip.
12:51Israeli airstrike on a house for Hamidi family west
Maghazi of al-Maghazi.
12:54Israeli artillery shelling continued in the east of
central Gaza Strip.
12:55 an injury reported in the Israeli artillery shelling
of council of Saad family, east of Gaza City.

12:25Medical crews dig out one killed and two seriously injured in Israeli artillery shelling on Johr al-Dik,
south of Gaza City.
12:30A civilian vehicle bombed in the central Gaza
Strip town of al-Zawayda.
12:304injured arrived to Kamal Adwan Hospital after
the Israeli shelling of the Abed Rabbo area east of Jabalia, northern Gaza Strip.
12:34The number of the killed in the Beit Hanoun
bombing rises to 5.

12:00 Israeli continued heavy ar-
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12:59Israeli artillery shelling on a house for Qasim
family near Nasr Mosque in Beit Hanoun. No injuries
reported.
2:01Health Ministry: 330killed, 2385 injured since
the beginning of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip.

2:10Tariqal-Hato killed in an Israeli raid in the east of
Deir al-Balah.
2:13Injuries reported as Israeli aircraft targeted the
house of YasserAbu Shamala in the Khan Younis refugee camp.

2:40Israeli military drones bombed a house for Elian
family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.

3:09 Israeli intensive artillery shelling on houses east
of al-Qarara.

2:44Israeli military aircraft targeted Karama Sports
Complex in al-Tanour neighborhood east of Rafah.

3:15Youth Momen Abu Dan killed in Israeli bombardment on the Abu Ajeen area of Deir al-Balah.

2:49A series of Israeli raids targeting the tunnels area
along the border with Egypt.

3:21Israeli bombardment of a house for Shalluf family
in the Al-Fadila area of Rafah.
3:26 Israeli fighter jets bombed agricultural land in the
vicinity of residential Nada towers area, northern Gaza
Strip.

2:19Injuries reported in an Israeli bombing of a house
for Ghalban family in Maan area east of Khan Younis.

2:01Official Figures: 330 killed and2385 injured
since the beginning of the Israeli aggression .

2:28One killed and one injured in an Israeli bombing of
a house in Khan Younis’s Maan area.

2:02 7killedand others injured in an Israeli military
drone targeting of a group of citizens near Yasser
Building in central Khan Younis. The names of died
people: Mohammed el-Seri, Yahyael-Seri, Mohammed Salhiyeh, Mohamed Nasr, Rushdy Nasr, Waseem Salhiyeh, Mustafa Salhiyeh, Mohammad Salhiyeh and Mohammed Salhiyeh.

2:29A series of Israeli raids on unknown targets in Rafah.

2:50Ahmed Aziz, 34, killed as his house in the Nada
towers area pounded with air bombs, northern Gaza
Strip.

2:30Israeli fighter jets bombed agricultural land east of
the al-Bureij refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.

2:53Israeli shelling on the area of Abu Ajeen in Deir
al-Balah.

3:29Israeli military aircraft targeted the council of Hashash family in Rafah’s Musabeh area.

2:35Israeli air raid on agricultural land near al-Mashtal
area north west of Gaza City.

3:00The body of Ali Issa,30, arrives to Martyrs Hospital in Deir al-Balah, central Gaza Strip.

3:35Mahmoud Abu Anwar, 17, died in a bombing in
Rafah.

2:02Injuries reported in Israeli shelling on the Bani
Suhaila’s Al-Zanah area in Khan Younis.

2:35Israeli airstrike on agricultural land in the east of
the northern Gaza Strip town of Jabalia.

3:01Israeli artillery shelling on the house of Abdullah
Al-Henawi, east of al-Bureij.

3:38Egypt army turned away 3 Egyptian youth delegations of 500 members, one European and another Malaysian.

2:02Several injuries reported in an Israeli shelling of
the Bani Suhaila’s Al-Zanah area of Khan Younis.
2:05Two injured in an Israeli bombing of a house for
Hassam family in Abed Rabbo area of Beit Hanoun,
northern Gaza Strip.
2:05Two injured as a house for Hassan family bombed
in Abed Rabbo town of Beit Hanoun.
2:08Civil Defense crews dig out the body of a martyr
found in agricultural land targeted yesterday in the
al-Nussairat refugee camp.
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2:36Health Ministry:5injured including a child arrived
hospital in a Rafah bombing.

3:40Israeli fighter jets bombed agricultural land for
Shawwa family in the Beit Hanoun town, northern
Gaza Strip. No injuries reported
3:41Israeli bombardment of a vacant land for Abu Zuhri
family, west of Rafah. No one hurt.
3:45Abdul Aziz Abu Zutir dies in Israeli shelling on
Abu Ajeen area of Deir al-Balah.
3:52 Israeli occupation artillery targeted a house for
Radwan family in Khan Younis’s Zanah area.
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5:50Israeli raid near the Maqousi towers area in Gaza
City.
3:55RaedLaqan, 27, killed, four injured as Israeli military drones launched several missiles on a house for the
Tartouri family in Amal neighborhood, west of Khan
Younis.
4:08Brothers Mohammed Zabout (24years), and Hatem
Zabout (22 years)killed in the bombing of a house for
Zabout family in al-Zaitoun neighborhood, east Gaza
City.
5:00An Israeli raid on an unknown target in area AlHasaina area in al-Nussairat refugee camp.
5:09An Israeli raid on agricultural land near the resistance site of Maqboul, east of al-Bureij in central Gaza
Strip.
5:29Israeli military aircraft raid on agricultural land in
the Saftawy area of Jabalia town, northern Gaza Strip.
5:33Israeli jet fighters raid on agricultural land north of
al-Maghazi, central Gaza Strip.
5:37Another Israeli raid on agricultural land behind the
Haq Mosque in Falluja, west of Jabalia town.

5:59Huge damage to civilian structures in a fourth raid
on agricultural land near the al-Mashtal area in western
Gaza City.
6:07An Israeli military drone fired a missile on a house
for Abu Mandil family in al-Maghazi, central Gaza
Strip.
6:10Israeli artillery bombardment on the Johr al-Dik
and Bureij refugee camp, central Gaza Strip, renewed.
6:10 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Abu
Musa family in the eastern Khan Younis area of Bani
Suhaila.
6:14Israli military aircraft targeted the Badr military
site in al-Mashtal area west of Gaza City.
6:18Heavy explosion in Gaza City.

5:40An Israeli new raid in northern Gaza Strip.

6:20Israeli bombardment of agricultural land in the vicinity of al-Khaznadar Petrol Station northwest of Gaza
City.

5:41One died of his wounds sustained in Khan Younis
by Israeli airstrike yesterday.

6:23A sixth Israeli raid on the military Badr facility in
al-Mashtal area, west of Gaza.

5:47Health Ministry :Mohammed Awad, 25, dies of
wounds sustained in Khan Younis two hours ago.

6:30Health Ministry: Two killed who arrived at AlAqsa Martyrs Hospital following the targeting of a
group of citizens in the Central Province.

5:48An Israeli raid on agricultural land
in Beit Hanoun.
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5:54The recent Israeli raid on Gaza City targeted agricultural land in the vicinity of the al-Mashtal area.

6:32A house for al-Motawaq family
targeted in Jabaliya. Reports about
injuries in the bombing.
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a house for Sarsour family in the town of BeitLahia, northern
Gaza Strip.

6:40Ibrahim Kaplan dug out from under the rubble of
a bombed house in Abasan town east of Khan Younis.

8:28Israeli military drones targeted a group of citizens in Khan
Younis’s Al-Zanah area.

6:45 An apartment of al-Masri tower bombed in Rafah.
No injuries reported.

8:32Health Ministry: 309 killed, including72 children, 24women
and18 elderly since the beginning of the aggression on the Gaza
Strip.

6:46Israeli artillery shelling on a 10-floor apartment of
Al-Nada towers area, northern Gaza Strip.

8:40Elderly Abu Salem Abu Saada, 75, killed and 8wounded,
some seriously, as shells pounded land in Bani Suhaila village of
Khan Younis.

6:46Two Israeli air raids in the Abasan town of Khan
Younis, southern Gaza Strip.
7:00Israeli bombardment of agricultural land near
Sheikh Zayed Housing Project in Beit Lahia. No injuries reported.

7:02 One injured in the repeated bombing of Al-Masry
residential tower in Rafah.

7:40Israeli Military aircraft bombed a barracks for Yassin
family of al-Zaytoun neighborhood.

8:43One killed and several injured in artillery shelling. One martyr dug out from under the rubble in the east of Khan Younis.

7:04 Mohammed al-Qara , 29,died of wounds sustained
in an Israeli bombing east of Khan Younis.

7:44Injuries reported after Israeli shelling on the Bani Suhaila area’s Al-Zanah in Khan Younis.

8:55Violent Israeli artillery bombardment on the northern Gaza
Strip.

7:05One killed in the town of Jabalia identified as
Akram Mutawaq,37.

7:56Israeli artillery shelling in the east of Deir al-Balah
and Maghazi, central Gaza Strip.

8:58Israeli airstrikes on a house for Abu Arab family near Imam
Shafi’ Mosque in the al-Zaytoun neighborhood.

7:10Israeli artillery occupation intensively targeted
multiple areas of Al-Zaytoun neighborhood, southeast
of Gaza City.

8:055injured, one critically, as agricultural land bombarded
in Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis.

7:22Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until: 341killed,
2560injured.
7:23RushdyNasr, 24, of wounds sustained last night
pounding group of citizens in Khan Younis.
7:38Two Israeli raids on agricultural
land in al-Nafaq Street, north Gaza.
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8:09Israeli artillery shelling towards agricultural land in
Bani Suhaila’s area of Khan Younis.
8:15 3injured as a house for in Abu Saada family bombed
east of Khan Younis.
8:25 Israeli bombardment of the house of Ibrahim Elian
and two adjacent houses north of Beit Lahia,
northern Gaza Strip.
8:25Israeli Warplanes targeted
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9:00Fire broke in a house in al-Shejaiya neighborhood’s al-Nazaz Street after being exposed to artillery shelling.
9:10 Israeli Military aircraft bombarded a land for the Abu Mudein family
east of al-Maghazi, central Gaza Strip.
9:15Israeli Warplanes bombed a house
for Abu Arab family near the Imam
Shafi’I mosque of al-Zaytoun neighborhood south east of Gaza City.
9:25Health Ministry:5died dug out
from the east of Khan Younis. They
were identified as Rushdy Matar, Ismail Al-Loulihy, Rafat Bahloul, and
Bilal Abu Daqqa, and Mohammed Ismail Summour.

Fourteenth Day
Sunday 2014/7/20

9:30Israeli intensive artillery shelling
in the east of Rafah up to al-Nasser
neighborhood and Khirbet al-Adas.
9:40An Israeli apache helicopters
bombed a farm land east of Khan
Younis ,in conjunction with crossfire
clashes with resistance fighters east of
al-Qarara.
9:50Israeli Warplanes bombed a house
for Abu Khater family in Maan area,
east of Khan Younis.
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On the 14th day of the Israeli aggression
on the Gaza Strip, 450 Palestinians, including 112 children, 41 women, and 25
elders, were murdered and over 3070,including 904 children, 533 women, and
25 elderswounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

04:02Eight injured in al-Toffah neighborhood in
Gaza city were transferred to al-Shifa’a Hospital .
04:06 One injured due to Israeli violent shelling of
artillery in the east of Khan Younis.
04:15 Israeli raids and bombings in al-Toffah neighborhood in Gaza city.

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted
populated houses, farmland adjacent to
civilian structures, and vacant land. Following are the latest updates:
00:00 Menwa al-Saba’a killed after a
bombing in Beit Hanoun.

04:45 Osama al-Hayya, son of Hamas leader Khalil
al-Hayya, is killed after bombing his house.

01:00 Three injured due to Israeli bombing a house of Shahean family in Abassan town in Khan Younis.

02:55 Health Ministry denounced Israeli shelling an ambulance in al-Shujaeya neighborhood and appealed international organizations to pressure the Israeli occupation
to respect the international law.

01:10 Israeli artillery launched smoke
shells at Om al-Naser village in the
northern Gaza Strip.

02:58 Two Israeli missiles bounded a house in the central
Gaza Strip.

01:25 Israeli warplanes strike al-Rayes
family and artillery bomb near the Agricultural College in Beit Hanoun and no
injuries were reported.
01:35 Serious injury after Israeli shelling a house of Insio family in all-Shatiq
refugee camp west Gaza city.
01:45Hosny al-Abssi, 56, and five injured after Israeli bombing a house in
Rafah.
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04:22 Two children killed and 25 injured were transferred to al-Shifa’a Hospital due to the shelling of
al-Shujjaeya neighborhood in Gaza.

03:00 Two brothers killed and their third brother injured
after Israeli bombing a house of Abo Moa’amar family in
al-Jenina neighborhood in Rafah.
03:05 Israeli warplanes and artillery bound three houses
in al-Bureij refugee camps in the central Gaza Strip.
03:22 A citizen of Abu Moa’amar’s family died of injuries
after Israeli shelling his house in Rafah .
03:30 Dig out a body of killed one
due to Israeli artillery shelling in alShujaeya neighborhood.

05:00Several injured after Israeli shelling a house of
Isleam family in al-Shujjaeya neighborhood in Gaza.
05:20 Two of Mohamadeen families were killed after Israeli shelling them in al-Shujjaeya neighborhood in Gaza.
05:28 Medical staff managed to find a killed one in
al-Shujaeya neighborhood in Gaza.
5:31 Israeli warplane destroyed a house of Tafesh
family in al-Zaytoun neighborhood in Gaza .
5:35 two killed and two injured after Israeli War
boats shelling of Rafah coast.
5:39 two killed were transferred to al-Sohada’a
Medical Compound.
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Two

7:37 Heba al-Sheikh Khalil,14, killed due to the
continued aggression on al-Shujaeya neighborhood in Gaza city.

5:43 Israeli warplanes strike a house of al-Helou family in
al-Nazaz street in al-Shujaeya and several killed and injured.

7:49 Dozens of Palestinian citizens from east
Gaza were injured.

5:41 Palestinian Health Ministry Spokesperson:
killed and four injured in Rafah.

5:47FehmyAbo al-Saead, 29, from the central Gaza Strip,
killed.

7:57 Health Ministry: A child killed and transferred al-Shifa’a Hospital due to a raid on east
Gaza city.

5:55 Israeli military drones bound Abo Rida family house
in Khan Younis and no injuries were reported.

8:01 An Israeli raid on an agricultural land in

5:58 An Israeli raid on a house of Matar family in al-Daraj
neighborhood in Gaza.
6:00 Israeli shelling Ayman al-Nazli house in Tal al-Hawa
neighborhood and no injuries were reported till now .
6:02 An Israeli raid on a house for al-Bahabsa family in
al-Bayouk area in Rafah.
6:04 Several injured after Israeli bombing a house of Abo
al-Qombuz family in al-Shujaeya neighborhood.
6:07 Israeli warplanes bounded an agricultural land in alAbadla area im al-Qarara town in khan Younis.
6:18 Health Ministry: Ahmed Zanoun,26, and Sohaib Abo
Qoura, 21, killed in al-Mawasi area in Rafah.
6:23 Al-Hayya martyrs are: Osama al-Hayyah, son of
a leader in Hamas, Khalil al-Hayya , his wife, Hala Abo
Hean, and their son , Khalil .
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6:32 Israeli forces strike a medical staff in al-Nazaz
street in al-Shujaeya and no injureies were reported.

6:57 Israeli warplanes bombed a house of Abo Deraz family in
Khan Younis.

6:37 A new Israeli raid on a Barrack of Rafah municipality.

7:05 Health Ministry: An unidentified citizens killed and dozens
injured due to Israeli bombardments in al-Shujaeya neighborhood.

6:41 Israeli warplane launches several missiles towards
al-Rayes mountain east of al-Toffah neighborhood.

7:09 Israeli Warplanes strike agricultural lands of Nofal family
east of al-Sawarha area in the central Gaza Strip.

6:45 Health Ministry spokesperson: Tawfiq Marshoud,
52, killed due to the continued Israeli aggression on
East Gaza.

7:16 Israeli artillery missiles fall near al-Bashir Kindergarten in
al-Sha’af neighborhood in Gaza city.

6:52 Palestinian citizens in al-Mansoura
Street call on the Red Cross to get them
out of their surrounded houses.

7:25 Health Ministry: Ten killed and 150 injured were transferred
to al-Shifa’a Hospital.
7:31 Fahd Zoarob and Shady Darwish died of
their injuries after shelling in al-Mawasi area
in Rafah.
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al-Sawarha area in al-Nosairat refugee camp .

09:40 Mahmoud Abo Anza killed after a bombing in Khan
Younis.

8:07 An Israeli bombing near al-Salam mosque
in Jabalia.

10:19 Journalist Khaled Ahmed and paramedic Foad Jabr
due to an isreali bombing west of Gaza.

8:24 four Israeli missiles fall in al-Safadi family
house in al-Toffah neighborhood.

10:51 UNRWA: Our schools will serve as asylum for 65
thousands of citizens.

8:31 other killed due to Israeli shelling the alShujaeya neighborhood.

10:56 Health Ministry: 40 killed and 4400 injured in al-Shujaeya since last Saturday.

8:39 Israeli warplane bounded a house in Deir alBalah.

11:10 Egyptian army prevented a Malaysian and European
delegation to enter Gaza despite the prior coordination.

8:43 Israeli War boats continue shelling the cen-

12:00 Five injured including an infant were transformed to
a hospital after a bombing in Beit Hanoun.

14 th Day

12:03 One injured in al-Shahayda area east of Khan Younis
and several injured after Israeli shelling a house of Asfour
family in Abassan.
12:10 A woman and a young man killed and 12 children
tral Gaza coast.
8:56 Four injured after Israeli shelling a building in Gaza.
9:01 Israeli artillery shelled a house of al-Laham family
east of Gaza city.
9:09 Health Ministry: Tawfeaq al-Barawi, Ahmed alRamlawi, Heb Sheikh Khalil, Marwa Sersawi, Raed Naif,
Osama Ayyad, and Ahed Sersek were among who killed
during the al-shujaeya neighborhood gen- ocide in Gaza .
9:12 Israeli warplane destroyed a
house of al-Derawi family in Dier alBalah.
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injured due to Israeli bombing a house of al-Shaer
family in Khan Younis.
12:20 Three injured till now after Israeli War boats
shelled citizens’ houses in al-Shateg refugee camp
west of Gaza city.
12:44 Israeli Warplanes bombed a house of Qarmout family and fully destroy it.
12:48 A new Israeli raid on the northern Gaza Strip .
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12:50Israeli Warplanes strike a house of Bolbol family
west of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.

18:40 Dig out a body under the debris of Ziara family
house in al-Boreij refugee camp .

12:55 Israeli Warplanes fully destroyed a house for alRadea’a family in Beit Lahia.

18:45 One killed and ten injured after an Israeli airstrike
in al-Remal neighborhood in Gaza city.

13:12Heba al-Sha’er,15, from Khan Younis, killed.

18:55 Israeli Shelling a house in al-Shujaeya neighborhood and no injuries were reported.

13:25 several killed and injured after Israeli artillery
shelled a house of al-Moghrabi family near al-Najar
hospital in Rafah.
13:33Najah Sa’ad al-Dean and a child killed and nine
injured after Israeli bombing a house in Rafah.

19:19 Health Ministry: Eight killed after Israeli bombing a building in Gaza.

13:59 Health Ministry: Whole families such as Ayyad,
Sokar, and al-Hayya killed due to Israeli bombings in
Shujaeya neighborhood.

19:24 Two injured after Israeli shelling an agricultural
land in al-Atatra area in the northern Gaza Strip .

14:07 Israeli Artillery bombed another agricultural
lands of Abo Medin family in the central Gaza Strip .

14:40Solaiman Abo Jamea’a killed and four injured after Israeli shelling a house in Rafah .

14:09 65 killed and 210 injured including 17 children,
14 women, and four elderly in al-Shujaeya neighborhood.

14:57 Israeli warplanes shelled a house near Palestine
building (Borj Falastin) in Gaza city.

14:15 An Israeli raid on an agricultural land in Jabalya
in the northern Gaza Strip.
14:20Israeli Military drones destroyed a house of Abu
Eshaq family .
14:27 Six killed were transferred from al-Shujaeya
neighborhood to al-Shefa’a hospital.
14:37 Five injured after bombing a house of al-Za’anean
family in Beit Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip.
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19:05 Israeli Warplanes bombed Hamouda family
house in Beit Lahia with two missiles.

15:01 Morgues are full and bodies of the killed are on
the ground.
15:30 Two serious injuries after a bombing in al-Jenina
neighborhood in Rafah.
15:35 Two killed of the medical services and nine paramedics injured .
15:37 Mohammed al-Daghma died of
juries in Khan Younis.
16:17 Health Ministry spokesperson:
410 killed including 104 children, 71

his in-

women, and 41 elderly and 3000 injured .
16:20 An Israeli raid on a group of citizens in Abassan
town in khan Younis and Basim al-Breim killed .
16:52 Israeli Warplanes shelled Abdulaziz al-Kordi
house in al-Boreij refugee camp.
17:34 Two killed and several injured after Israeli bombing a house in al-Atatra area.
17:40 Israeli warplane bombed al-Yarmouk market in
the middle of Gaza city.
18:28 Artillery bombed another agricultural land in
Beit Lahia.
18:28 One killed and five injured after
an israeli raid on Bahjat Abu Sultan’s
house near Kamal Edwan hospital in
the northern Gaza Strip .

19:25 Health Ministry: Al-Remal martyrs are: Mohammed, So’ad, and Saji al-Halaq , Ibrahim Khalil, and
Ahmed Yassin.
19:25 Israeli Warplanes bombed an agricultural land of
al-Nozor family in Jabalya.
19:27 Israeli Warplanes bombed another agricultural
land in Jabalya.
19:31 Israeli Warplanes bounded a house of al-Za’anean
family in Beit Hanoun.
19:34 Israeli Military drones shelled a missile at Eyad
Kfina’s house in al-Nosairat refugee camp.
19:47 Ahmed Abo Tayem killed after Israeli
artillery shelled in Khan Younis.
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19:56 Israeli artillery shells Mr. GhassanWeshah’s house in the central Gaza Strip.
19:9 Israeli Warplanes destroyed a house
of Hamouda family in Beit Lahia.
20:09 An Israeli violent bombing behind
Tal- Za’atar school in Beit Lahia.
20:18 Rayan,8, and elderly Fatma Abo
Jamea’a are killed and three injured due to
an israeli bombing in Khan Younis.
20:24 An Israeli raid on an agricultural
land near Aslan mosque in Beit Lahia and
no injuries were reported.
20:36 Israeli Warplanes shelled many missiles at a house of Dalloul family and fully
destroy it.
20:49 Several injured after Israeli shelling
a group of citizens in al- Shujaeya neighborhood in Gaza city.
21:03 three killed after destroying Tawfiq
Abo Jamea’a’s house in Bani Sheala town.
21:19 Dozens of Israeli missiles fall in Abo
Hgear plantation west of al-Boreij refugee
camp.
21:26 Israeli Military drones shelled a missile at Rizq al-Hwaiti’s house in al-Nosairat refugee camp.
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21:45 Israeli Warplanes destroyed a house
of Zaqout family in al-Zaytoun neighborhood.
21:57 Israeli Artillery shelled a missile near
Abu shbak petrol station in Jabalya and no
injuries were reported.
22:05 Three injured, one is serious, after
Israeli warplanes shelled a house in Tal alHawa neighborhood in the western Gaza
city.
22:20 Israeli Military drones bounded a
house of Abo Taleb family in al-Nosairat
refugee camp.
22:25 Israeli Artillery shelled a missile at
an agricultural land in al-Nosairat and alBoreij refugees camps.

Fifteenth Day
Monday 2014/7/21

22:45 Israeli forces launched light flames
over Beit Hanoun town in the northern
Gaza Strip.
23:15 Israeli Shelling an agricultural land
in Rafah.
23:30 Israeli Artillery shells behind Sha’at
petrol station near al-Samer roundabout.
23:50 Israeli War boats violently bombed
al-Sudaniya area coast in the northern Gaza
Strip.
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On the 15th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 561 Palestinians, including 120 children, 42
women, and 26 elders, were murdered and over 3300,
including 904 children, 533 women, and 25 elderswounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

2:40 Israeli Airstrikes on farmland for al-Musaddar
family in al-Maghazi refugee camp in central Gaza
Strip, houses damaged.
2:56 16 wounded in an Israeli bombing of the third floor
of Al-Aqsa Martyrs Hospital in central Gaza Strip .

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and
vacant land.

03:40 Health Ministry: The body of Ahmed Sahmoud,
34, from under the rubble of a house for Abo Jame’
family, southern Gaza Strip.

So far, the occupation has committed 32 family massacres.

3:05 Israeli continuous artillery shelling towards the
east of Jabalya town .

Following are the latest updates:
01:00 Palestinian Health Ministry: The bodies of 12 alShejaya citizens who died dug out, raising the death
count of the massacre to 72, most of them women and
children.
01:20Israeli raids on farmland in Rafah, southern Gaza
Strip.
01:25 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for alDoghma family in Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.
1:26: Israeli Artillery shelling targeted an UNRWArun school in al-Maghazi refugee camp in central Gaza
Strip.
01:40 One injured by Israeli drone rocket fired at a
house for Abu Warda family in Jabalya, northern Gaza
Strip .
01:50 several injured as an Israeli artillery shell fall on a
house or Anqah family in Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip.
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3:18: 4 citizens killed, dozens injured in the direct Israeli bombing of Al-Aqsa Martyrs Hospital.
1:57 Health Ministry: 3 killed in the east of Khan Younis, 14 wounded with various injuries.
01:55 Israeli Occupation artillery and gunboats fired
shells toward farmland in ex-settlement Netzarim,
south of Gaza City .
2:06: Children Mayar Yazigi, 2, and Anas Yazigi, 5,
killed in the al-Karama area, north of Gaza City .
2:12: The number of died in Khan Younis by israeli bombing rised to 4 with the death of Mohammed
Mahmoud, 24.
2:15 Israeli drones bombed the house of
Hamas’s political leader Imad al-Alami
with two missiles in the Rimal neighborhood in Gaza City.

2:19: The fatality toll of the Karama bombing by Israeli rised to 5 with the death of four others or al-Yaziji
family: Jasmine, Nayef, Safinaz al-Yaziji, and another
unidentified child .

3:33: Israeli military aircraft bombed farmland in Beit
Lahia, northern Gaza Strip
3:36: Causality toll of the targeting of Al-Aqsa Martyrs
Hospital rise to 5 deaths and about 50 injured. The central surgery operations room totally damaged .

2:20: Health Ministry: Mehran Jundiya, 32, killed in
eastern Gaza City.

3:37: Israeli heavy artillery shelling along the east borders of the Strip

02:25 Injuries reported as the Israeli artillery shell on
the Naima street in Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip .

3:38: A house bombed north of Rafah and fresh Israeli
airstrikes west of the city .

2:28 Israeli artillery shelling on one of the apartments
of the Nada Towers area, northern Gaza Strip.

3:43: Two Palestinians killed in an Israeli military drone
strike of farmland south-east of Khan Younis

02:30

3:45: Two-storey house for Nassar family bombed in
the west of Gaza City .

7 injuries as Israeli warplanes bombed
houses for Fayyad family in Beit Hanoun.
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3:47: An elderly woman injured as farmland in Beit Lahia pounded. Israeli heavy artillery shelling in the parameters of the town .

04:07 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for
Kuhail family in central Khan Younis.
4:07: Israeli dozens of artillery shells fall in the alTufah, al-Zaytoun, and al-Shejaiya east of Gaza City.

3:49: Ahouse near Al-Aqsa Martyrs Hospital bombed,
central Gaza Strip.

04:10 Health Ministry: The body of 14-year-old
Rosan Abu Jame’ dug out from under the rubble of
their house.

4:00 One killed, several wounded arrive Al-Aqsa Martyrs Hospital in Deir al-Balah after the Israeli shelling
on the al-Moghraqa area, central Gaza Strip .

4:12 One killed, 3 injured as Israeli naval boats
shelled the rooms of fishermen off the Rafah coast,
southern Gaza Strip .

4:04: Israeli violent artillery shelling towards the east
border areas of the Central Province.

4:17: Two killed of Hamdiya family and 5 injured in
an Israeli airstrike in al-Shejaiya.
4:23: Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for
Nassar family in al-Zawayda town in the Central
Province. One injured .
04:25 Health Ministry: Two injured in an Israeli airstrike on al-Nafaq Street in Gaza City.
4:39: Health Ministry: Three killed including two
brothers in Israeli bombing of a house for Hamdiya
family: Yusuf Hamdiya, 25, and Moataz Hamdiya,
18, Aa’ed Hamdiya, 21 .
4:45: An Israeli airstrike on a group of people in a
Gaza City street leaves 3 children killed. The children admitted to al-Shifa Hospital.

4:55 Israeli raid on farmland for Abdel Shafi family west
of al-Nuseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.

4:49: Health Ministry: 8 killed, including 4 children,
and a number of injured in an Israeli
bombing near the Tayaran traffic light in
central Gaza City.

4:59: A UN-run school in al-Magazi town bombed; The
minaret of Safa Mosque bombed by Israel in al-Bureij
town, central Gaza Strip.

4:53: 7 injured in the Israeli bomb-
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ing of a house for al-Zein family in Beit Lahia, northern
Gaza Strip .

5:03 heavy Israeli artillery shelling on the
perimeter of the school, Fathi al-Balawi
al-Bureij.

5:05 Health Ministry: The bodies of two children dug
out from under the rubble of a house for Abu Jame’,
east of Khan Younis.
5:09 Two injured in the Israeli bombing of a house for
Shaimaa family in Beit Lahiya.
5:11: The body of died citizen , Arafa Marouf, 70 dug
out, as he was killed in Israeli artillery shelling in Beit
Lahiy at his morning.
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5:27: Iyad Sabbah died of wounds sustained earlier in
a Rafah bombing, southern Gaza Strip.

5:15: 6 injured, including 3 seriously, as a Civil Defense vehicle bombed, southern Gaza Strip.

5:33 One boy lightly injured in artillery shelling on the
Nuseirat refugee camp.

5:18 Israeli gunboats fire artillery shelled towards alZahra town in central Gaza Strip .

5:39 Health Ministry: A dead child dug out from under
the rubble of a house for Abu Jame’ family in Khan
Younis.

5:19: 9 killed, 8 children and a mother, in an airstrike
near Tayaran traffic light, west of Gaza City.
5:25: Health Ministry toll: 548 killed and 3300 injured
since the beginning of the Israeli aggression.

5:55 A warplane bombs a house for Salah Abu Sharekh
in central Khan Younis.
6:01 Violent Israeli artillery shelling towards east Gaza
City’s Shejaya, Sha’af, and Tufah neighborhood.
6:09 Israeli military aircraft bomb farmland behind the
Al Salam Hospital in Khan Younis.
6:13 3 new bodies removed from under the rubble of
the Abu Jame’ family’s house in Khan Younis, which
was bombed by Israel yesterday, bringing the death toll
to 12 in one incident.

6:27 Several injured as artillery shells fall on Street 7
and 12 in al-Bureij refugee camp .
6:29 artillery Israeli shelling on the last floor of the Abu
Malouh tower in al-Nuseirat refugee camp.
6:30 Agricultural land bombarded northwest of Gaza
City .
6:36 A new massacre in Rafah: A residential building
for Seyam family bombed by Israel, many people were
inside.
6:38 Two Palestinians killed, 6 injured in an Israeli
shelling of 6 houses in the Seyamat area of Rafah.
6:44 Raed al-Bardawil, 25, killed, two wounded in an
Israeli airstrike that targeted the coastal al-Mawasi area
in Rafah .
6:49 The number of died in Abu Jame’ massacre in
Khan Younis rises to 2 .

6:19 Several Israeli shells fall on the al-Kabeer Mosque
in the al-Bureij refugee camp.

6:52 5 killed, 10 injured in Israeli bombing that targeted several houses in the Seyamat area.

6:20 Health Ministry: Fatima Arja killed, several seriously injured in the Rafah bombing by Israel.

6:55 3 killed, over 25 injured in Israeli shelling on Rafah.

6:22 Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment:
481 killed, 3130 wounded. 8 martyrs still unidentified .

6:56 Israeli artillery bombardment on the Eiman Building, and house for Khureis family in the al-Bureij refugee camp.

6:24 Health Ministry: The bodies of 8 unidentified
children dug out from under the rubble of the Abu
Jame’ house in Khan Younis.

7:00 Health Ministry: 9 killed, including 7 children,
20 injured
in the israeli bombing of a house for
Seyam family in Rafah.

6:25 Injuries reported in intensive Israeli artillery shelling towards George
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Street in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.

7:00 Israeli Occupation targeted
Abasan cemetery east of Khan
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than 45.

Younis, southern Gaza Strip .

8:43 One citizen died who was targeted on his motorcycle west Nuseirat is Abdullah Ahmad Abu Hjeer residents DikBalbrig.

7:05 Youth Attia Dardouna in Jabalya died after Israeli
warplanes bombed the agricultural land in the town .
7:10 4 citizens killed in an Israeli artillery shelling near
the Salah al-Din Street in Deir al-Balah.

8:54 Health ministry: Younis Sheikh Eid, 23, killed,
two others moderately injured in an Israeli airstrike that
targeted a group of citizens in Rafah .

7:11 Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment: 500 killed,
3150 wounded .

9:00 A house for Muhanna family in central Gaza City
bombed by Israel.

7:18 A new Israeli raid on farmland next to a house for
Abu Oreiban family in al-Nuseirat refugee camp.
7:25 Israeli military aircraft bombed a cemetery behind
the Al-Ahli Hospital near Palestine Square in central
Gaza City, and an agricultural land near al-Samer junction.
7:27 Health Ministry: The body of an unidentified female martyr, 35 years, dug out from under the rubble of
the Abu Jame’ house in Khan Younis.
7:30 Israeli intensified artillery shelling east of al-Zaytoun neighborhood southeast of Gaza City, naval shelling by gunboats west of the city.
7:35 5 killed, 6 injured as a house for Bre’em family
bombed in Deir al-Balah, central Gaza Strip.
7:35 Several wounded in an Israeli fresh airstrike in alShouka area, east of Rafah .
7:41 The number of the Seyam family who died in Rafah rised to 11 .
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9:02 Israeli raid on farmland in Deir al-Balah.
9:05 Israeli intensive artillery shelling on houses east
of al-Maghazi.
7:45 Injuries reported in an Israeli bombing that targeted the council
of Abu Haleib family in the al-Qarara town east of Khan Younis.
7:48 Deaths and wounded in targeting motorcycle on Salah al-Din
Street West Nuseirat.
7:48 Member of the Central Committee of the Democratic Front
Zakaria Abu Daqqa injured in an airstrike east of Khan Younis.
7:50 5 wounded as an Israeli military drone pounded Ebad Al Rahman mosque in Khan Younis’s Bani Suhaila village .
7:53 Youth Yusuf Sheikh Eid killed, two others wounded in an israeli airstrike In the al-Shoka area east of Rafah .
8:03Several wounded in an Israeli raid on
George Street in Rafah.
8:05 Health Ministry: Two Palestinians killed,

many injured in a bombing of al-Shamaa Mosque, central Gaza City.

9:05 Mohammed Eshtewi died shortly after being injured in an Israeli airstrike.

8:10A number of Gazans critically injured as Israeli tanks shelled the
area and Al-Zanah and al-Qarara villages east of Khan Younis.

9:07 10 wounded admitted to hospital after being exposed to artillery shelling in the east of Khan Younis.

8:15 Israeli warplanes bomb, destroyed a house for to Dahlan family
near the al-Muzanar roundabout northwest of Gaza City .

9:10 One killed as Israeli military aircraft targeted his
motorcycle in al-Qarara east of Khan Younis.

8:16 Several injured, fired as houses targeted with Israeli artillery
shells in the east of Rafah .

9:11 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Abu
Teir family in Khan Younis’sAbasan, southern Gaza
Strip .

8:21 One of those killed in the Israeli bombing of Abu Jame family’s
house identified as child Hussam Abu Qenas, 5 .
8:26 Health Ministry: A number of the injured in the Israeli bombing
of the
Seyam family’s house in critical condition .
8:30 The number of death who fallen in the Israeli bombing of Al-Salam residential building
in central Gaza City rises to 12, the injured more

9:22 Injuries reported as a house for al-Nakhalah family near in the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood, northwest of Gaza City.
9:25 Health Ministry: Jihad alMughrabi, 22, died of his wounds
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sustained in an Israeli bombing of a house in Khan Younis.
9:37 Health Ministry: The names of the deaths of Seyam family:
- SumoudSeyam, 26
- Mohamed Seyam, 25
- Nabil Seyam, 25
- Ayman Seyam, 17
- Nabil Seyam, 12
- GhaidaaSeyam, 8
- ShirinSeyam, 32
- DalalSeyam, 8 months

10:46 Raed Dawod, 30, killed as Israeli artillery shells fall on his
house in eastern Gaza City.
10:50Deaths arrived in Shifa Hospital fallen in the Israeli bombing
of the al-Shejaiya neighborhood, east of Gaza City.
11:00Serious injury in an Israeli bombing near a mosque in alZaytoun neighborhood, southeast of Gaza City .
11:05 Six injured arrive to Al-Aqsa Martyrs Hospital after an Israeli airstrike in al-Zawayda town.
11:05 Israeli warplanes bombed a house in the Twam area, northwest of Gaza City.
11:11 8 injured as house for Abu Jedian family targeted in Beit
Hanoun.
11:15 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Kabbajah family in Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in Gaza City .

11:30 Injuries reported in an Israeli bombing near AlMesshal Cultural Foundation in the Shati’ refugee camp
west of Gaza City.

15 th Day

11:40 An Israeli military drone bombed a house for
Afana family north of Tal Zaatar town, northern Gaza
Strip.

12:07 Civil Defense crews dig out the bodies of Fatima Abu Ammuna, Ahmed Azzamin east al-Shejaya
neighborhood; the number of the deaths fallen in the
al-Shejaya massacre raised to 75 .

11:50 20 injured, mostly children, as a house for Abu
Steiteh family in the Shati refugee camp west of Gaza
City.

12:21 4 injured as one of Al-Awda Towers targeted by
an Israeli artillery shell, northern Gaza Strip.

11:52 Israeli Intensive shelling from gunboats off the
coast of Sudaniya north-west of the Gaza Strip.

12:32 The body of died person Mahmoud al-Nakhala
dug out from under the rubble of his bombed house in
central Gaza City.

11:55 Injuries in an Israeli bombing of a house for Abu
Sabha family inAbasan east of Khan Younis.

12:38 Several wounded as a house bombed in Bani Suhaila by Israel, east of Khan Younis.

12:00 Mahmoud Abu Sabha killed, 5 wounded of his
family in the Israeli bombing of their house in Abasan
east of Khan Younis.

12:39 Bilal Abu Daqqa, Abdulrahman al-Farra killed in
an Israeli bombing of a house in the east of Bani Suhaila.

- Kamal Seyam, 27 .

12:40 Mahmoud al-Nakhala died and dug out from the
rubble of his house in central Gaza City.

10:00 Muhammad Abdul Ghafoor, 22, killed in an Israeli airstrike in Al-Qarara east of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip .

13:00 Kamal Masoad, 21, killed as his house bombed in
the Zaytoun neighborhood east of Gaza City by Israel.

10:09 Kamal al-Masri, 22, killed in Beit Hanoun.

13:14 Farmland bombarded in the vicinity of Abu Abeida al-Jarrah School in Beit Lahiya, an Israeli airstrike
on another farmland in the Atatra area of the town. No
injuries reported.

10:30 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland in KhanYounis’s ex-settlements, southern Gaza Strip.

14:23 Children Nayef Abu Odwan and Ameen Seyam
died of their wounds in Rafah.

10:33 Israeli artillery bombardment towards the vicin-

14:24 Three killed, 12 injured in a raid on the al-Zanah
area.

10:05 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Khader family in the old Jabalya town, northern Gaza Strip.
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14:26 A red crescent crew survived 3 Israeli missiles launched
on the al-Zanah area of BaniSuhaila.
14:26 Israeli artillery shelling
on Khirbet al-Adas and al-Geneina area in Rafah .
14:32 Two killed in an al-Qarara
airstrike.
14:35 Two children and a woman killed as a house for Yazigi
family bombed in al-Karama
towers area north of Gaza City.
14:36 6 wounded of the civil defense crews in al-Zaytoun neighborhood, south of Gaza City.

Sixteenth Day
Tuesday 2014/7/22

14:38 An Israeli airstrike on a
house for Shaheen family in alZaytoun neighborhood, east of
Gaza City.
14:39 3 killed from Jundiya
family of al-Shejaiya neighborhood arrived to hospital .
14:55 16 injured in an Israeli
bombing of Al-Aqsa Martyrs
Hospital .
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On the 16th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 631 Palestinians, including 161 children, 66 women, and 35 elders, were murdered and over 4010,including 1213 children, 698 women, and 161 elderswounded
in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

3:55 Israeli shelling al-Shams sport club in Tal al-Hawa
area in Gaza city.

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant
land. Following are the latest updates:

04:00 Israeli warplanes destroyed areas near Rafah
crossing.

3:58 Israeli military drones bounded al-Farouk Mosque
in al-Shaboura refugee camp in Rafah .

1:05 Ten injured after Israeli artillery shelled east of
Khan Younis.
1:10 Three injured due to Israeli violent shelling in Beit
Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip.
1:15 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house of Abu Mousa
family in Deir al-Balah.
1:30 Israeli Warplanes fully destroyed Nemr Aabu
Ras’s house in al-Zaytoun refugee camp in Gaza.
1:33 Israeli Drones bombed a house of Masoud family
in Jabalya refugee camp and several injured .
1:45Mosa’ab Salama, 19, killed and nine injured after
Israeli shelling their house in Khan Younis.
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2:25 Israeli Military drones destroyed citizens’ houses in the al-Seka street east of
Jabalya and several injured .
2:30 Abdullah al-Bheasi,24, and another
injured after Israeli warplanes shelled a
house in the central Gaza Strip.

1:55 Israeli war boats launched dozens of missiles off
Gaza coast .

2:37 Several citizens injured after Israeli
drones bombed a motorcycle in Tal al-Soltan in Rafah.

2:20 Israeli Warplanes bombed the leader of Hamas,
Ahmed al-Ja’abari’s, house in Gaza city.

2:42 Israeli artillery and war boats violent
shelled al-Atatra area east of Beit Lahia.

2:22 Israeli warplanes destroyed Hasan al-Mabhouh
house in Tal al-Za’atar area east of Jabalya.

3:10
Israeli
artillery
bombed Abraj al-Nada
area north of Beit Lahia.
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4:20 Israeli artillery destroyed a house of Abo Salah
family in Beit Hanoun.

6:47AhmedAbuHasira killed of injuries after Israeli shelling on alZaytoun neighborhood.

4:49Israeli artillery launched gas bombed east of alShujaeya and al-Zaytoun neighborhoods in Gaza .

6:55 Israeli military drones bounded a house of al-Omari family in
Jabalya.

4:57 one injured after the Israeli continued shelling on
Beit Hanoun.

6:58 Ten injured after Israeli artillery shelled citizens’ houses in Deir
al-Balah.

5:10Israeli artillery shelled near Beit Hanoun Hospital.

7:07 Five killed in Deir al-Balah due to Israeli two bombings,their
names were: Ibtihal Alrmahi-Yusuf Alramahi- Iman Alrmahi –Salwa Abu Mneefii –Samira Abu Muneefi.

5:20 Ten injured after an Israeli bombing near Beit Hanoun Hospital .
5:24 Israeli warplanes bombed a house of al-Remahi
family in Deir al-Balah.
5:28 Three killed and four injured after Israeli bombing
al-Remahi house in Deir al-Balah.
5:46 Israeli shelling a house in al-Abbas area behind
al-Shifa’a Hospital .
5:53Two injured after Israeli shelling a house of alYazji family west of Gaza .
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7:12 Health Ministry: Death toll till the 16th day hit 583.
7:34 One killed and five injured after Israeli artillery shelled in alZanah area in BaniSheala in Khan Younis.
7:55 A citizen injured after Israeli shelling a house in Al-Maghazi
refugee camp.
8:08 Israeli Warplanes destroyed Abdulnaser Abo Teama house in
Khan Younis.
8:16 Israeli Military war boats launched missiles off Gaza coast.

6:08 An Israeli raid on an agricultural land for al-Lidawi family west of al-Nosairat refugee camp.

8:28 Israeli Shelling a house of Ma’atoug family east of al-Maghazi
refugee camp.

6:29 An Israeli raid on an agricultural land for Abo Iyada family in al-Boreij refugee camp.

8:33 Several Israeli artillery missiles fall near al-Shohada’a roundabout in al-Boreij.

6:39 Two female killed and several injured after Israeli
shelling citizens’ houses in Deir al-Balah.

8:42 Israeli warplanes bombed Ziad al-Zaza house, former deputy
prime minister in al-Jala’a neighborhood in Gaza .

6:42 Israeli Warplanes shelled a house of Abo Sha’aban
family near al-Abass Mosque west of Gaza city.

9:00 Israeli Warplanes shelled Mahmoud al-Najar house in Khuza’a
east of Khan Younis.
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9:35 Ten children transformed to Kama Edwan Hospital.
09:55 Layla al-Wehedi died in Kamal Edwan Hospital
after Israeli shelling a house in Jabalya.
10:27 Israeli artillery newly shells east of Khan Younis
and several injured in al-Zannah area in Khan Younis.
10:38 Two killed and transformed to Naser Hospital in
Khan Younis.
11:05Haytham al-Agha,26, Walead Abo Daher , 21,
killed in Khan Younis.
11:19 Jasmine Abo Moor killed east of Rafah sfter artillery shelled there .
11:48 Israeli Military drones shelled Yasser Awad’s
house near Ismail Abo Shanab Mosque in Khan Younis
and injuries were reported.

16 th Day
12:40 Health Ministry: Wael Harb killed after Israeli
shelling an area in Gaza.
12:41 The child Mona Kherwat,4, killed in the northern
Gaza Strip.
12:46 Health Ministry spokesperson: Death toll till
now hits 604 and injures 3700 .
12:50 Israeli artillery continued shelling east of al-Bureij refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip.
13:00 Israeli Warplanes bombed a house of Awadallah
family in Gaza.
13:19 Israeli Warplanes shelled a group of citizens and
several injured in al-Zannah area in Khan Younis.

12:00 Mahmoud Abo Sabha killed and five injured due
to Israeli bombing their house in Abassan.
12:00 Khadra Abo Taylakh,50, killed due to Israeli
bombing in al-Nasr neighborhood in Rafah .
12:04SoaKhawarea killed and two injured after Israeli
shelling a house in E’zbet Beit Hanoun.
12:05 Health Ministry: One killed and more than 60
injured due to Israeli shelling a house of Esteata family
in al-Shateq refugee camp .
12:13MousaAbiFayad and Sameh al-Saafeari killed in
Rafah.
12:18Fatma Azzam,70, and Maryam Azzam, 50 killed in al-Zaytoun
neighborhood.
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13:22 Israeli warplanes bombed al-Mohata Mosque
east of Gaza city and several citizens injured.

19:35 Two paramedics after bounding ambulances near
Abraj al-Mukhabarat in Gaza city.

13:35 One killed after an Israeli raid near al-Qerm street
north of Gaza Strip.

19:40 An Israeli missile falls in a house if Ma’atoug
family and injured a citizen in al-Maghazi.

13:59 Ahmed Abo Sido killed after Israeli shelling alMohatta park in al-Toffah neighborhood in Gaza and
several injured.

19:50Mostafa Fayyad,24, killed in the north Gaza Strip.
20:00 Israeli warplanes destroyed a Yarmouk military
site behind Abraj al-Maqousi.

14:50 Mahmoud Daraj,22, died of injuries in Jabalya.

20:20 Child of Abo Hweashell family killed after Israeli drones hit his house in al-Nosairat refugee camp.

14:55 Health Ministry Spokesperson: Gaza death toll
till now hits 609.

20:40 Israeli Warplanes destroyed an agricultural land
in Abassan town in Khan Younis.

14:59Dig out body of Mohammed Ahel from al-Shujaeya neighborhood

21:00Elderly Sameah Abo Jalala died of injuries after
Israeli shelling an area east of Rafah .

15:03 Several killed and injured due to Israeli shelling
citizens near E’zbet Beit Hanoun.
15:46 One killed after Israeli bombing a car in Beit Hanoun and another due to Israeli shelling a house of alFayri family in Beit Lahia.

21:30 Five Israeli raids on agricultural lands in Beit Lahia and no injuries were reported.

16:39 Israeli Warplanes bombed a car in Beit Hanoun.

17:23 Finding Tareq Hajaj,22, and Ahmed Hajaj,21 bodies under the rubbles in al-Salam building in Gaza .

bombing a group of citizens near Khalil al-Rahman
Mosque in Abassan in Khan Younis.

21:40 Two injured including a serious one in al-Zeini
street in Khan Younis.

16:57 Ahmed al-Boudi killed after Israeli shelling an
area in Beit Lahia.

17:50Mosa’ab al-Ejla body found under the rubbles in al-Shujaeya neighborhood in Gaza.

18:35 Israeli Warplanes bombed al-Ghoul agricultural
land in Beit Lahia north of Gaza Strip.

21:50 Israeli Military drones bombed a motorcycle in
Khan Younis.

17:12 Three citizens killed in al-Bureij refugee camp
and forth in al-Maghazi.

18:00 An Israeli bombing in al-Atatra area eas of Rafah and another in al-Nassr neighborhood in the city.

19:00 Israeli Warplanes bombed the highest story in
Abraj al-Mukhabarat area in Gaza city.

21:55 One killed and six injured after bounding two
motorcycles in the middle of Khan Younis.

17:13Hakema and Najah Abo Edwan killed in the eastern area of Rafah .

18:05 Health Ministry: Mohammed Hajaj, 31, Fayza Hajaj,66,
Rawan Hajaj,15, Yousef Hajaj,28, from Gaza
killed .

19:20 Israeli Warplanes launched missiles at the eastern
areas
of
the north Gaza Strip.

22:00 Israeli Shelling Mortaja taxes office near Hasan
al-Banna Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood.

19:30 Five killed and transferred to
Shohada’a al-Aqsa Hospital.

22:10 Hani Samour killed after Israeli shelling an area
in Bani Seheala area east of Khan Younis.

18:30 One killed and several injured after
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22:15 Several injured after israeli
bombing in al-Farahean neighborhood east of Khan Younis.
22:17 Israeli Warplanes bombed a
story near al-Abbas Mosque in alRemal neighborhood west of Gaza
city.
22:35 Israeli Artillery shelled before
departure room in Rafah Crossing.
23:00 Three killed of Abo Hewashel
family and six injured after artillery
shelled near al-Da’awa Mosque in
al-Nosairat refugee camp.
23:05 One injured after a bombing
near al-Salam Mosque in al-Qarara
east of Khan Younis.

Seventeenth Day
Wednesday 2014/7/23

23:15Merwan Samour,38, killed due
to Israeli shelling an area in Abassan
town in Khan Younis.
23:35 One killed and more than ten
injured after Israeli shelling areas in
Khuza’a in Khan Younis.
23:55Several injured and citizens’
houses burnt after Israeli violent
shelling in Khuza’a.
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the outcome of aggression 631 martyrs, including 161
children, 66 women and 35 elderly; and the injured
were up to 4010

02:25: Health: Osama Bahgat Rajab, 21, and Mohamed
Hamouda , 23, were killed in the Israeli bombing on
Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip.

the outcome of the Israeli aggression “Israeli” am 635
martyrs and 4040 wounded

02:34: 5 were injured, one described as serious in the
Israeli bombing of Abu Sabet family in Bani Suhaila
village, east of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip

00:02 : Israeli Artillery bombed a number of missiles at
the UNRWA school and houses near the mosque Ahmed
Yassin in al-Maghazi refugee camp in central Gaza.

02:37: Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural land near
Timraz gas station east of Rafah in the southern Gaza

00:10: Two Palestinians were inquired in the Israeli
bombing to the family of Abu Rida south of Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza
Strip.

00:36: Israeli military drones bombed Islamic National
Bank and post office in Rafah south of the Gaza Strip.
01:14: Israeli warplanes bombed the house Nizar
Awadallah in Gaza City.
01:15: Israeli military gunboats fired missiles towards
the shores of Gaza City.
01:34: Heavy Israeli artillery shelling towards the houses east of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip, injuries
were reported.
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Strip.
02:52 : Israeli military gunboats fired missiles towards
the coast of the Sudanese region and the oasis north of
the Gaza Strip.
02:54: Several injuries were reported due to the Israeli
artillery shelling on the houses in the town of Khuza’a,
east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip.
02:55: Israeli special forces climbed on the rooftops of
a number of citizens’ houses in Khuza’a town, east of
Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip
03:33: Israeli warplanes bombed the town of Khuza’a
and the medical staff were unable to evacuate the
wounded.

00:17: Health: the outcome of aggression 631 martyrs,
including 161 children, 66 women and 35 elderly; and
the injured were up to 4010
00:28: Health: 41 injured has been transferred to hospitals in Egypt and Jordan to receive medical treatment.

17 th Day

and the injured in Khozaah east of Khan Yunis in the
southern Gaza Strip

03:35: Health: the outcome of the Israeli aggression is
635 martyrs and 4040 wounded.
01:41: Injuries were reported in the Israeli bombing of
several houses in the northern Gaza Strip.

04:03: Health: Sam Alaa al-Najjar ,17, was killed by
Israeli occupation warplanes bombing on Khan Yunis
in the southern Gaza Strip.

01:44: Israeli artillery bombed the eastern parts of alBurij camp in the central Gaza Strip .

04:26: Power plant was slightly damaged by the Israeli
shelling to a free land near it in the central Gaza Strip.

02:06: Israeli warplanes targeted agricultural land near
Said Siyam mosque in Sheikh Radwan in Gaza City.

04:33: Dozens of injuries in the streets and houses in
the town of Khuza’a, east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip town due to the intensified Israeli artillery shelling.

02:11: Israeli military drones bombed a house belonging
to the family of Abu sat in Bani Suhaila village, east of
Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip
02:13: Appeals to international institutions to
allow the ambulance to transfer the martyrs

04:57: 5 were injured in the Israeli warplanes bombing
of Abu Zarifa house in Abasan east of Khan Younis in
southern Gaza Strip
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05:02: The Israeli occupation forces prevented ambulances from transporting the wounded in the town of Khuza’a,
east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip
05:14: Israeli artillery warplanes targeted Abu Hadaf and
Abu Ajeen east of Qarara town , north of Khan Younis in
the southern Gaza Strip
05:16: Israeli warplanes fired gas bombs in different areas
east of Gaza City.
05:18: Israeli artillery directly shelled the house of Mansour Bashiti east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza
Strip.
05:21: Israeli occupation artillery shelled gas bombs in the
eastern parts of the city of Gaza
05:50: 4 were killed including a child and a woman in
the Israeli bombing of Abu Zarifa house in Absan east of
Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip.
06:09: Mohammed Mansour Bashiti was killed and five
were injured in Israeli bombing to his home Maan area
east of Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip
06:11: One was killed and two were injured in the Israeli
warplanes bombing of Abu Zarifa square in Abasan town
in Khan Yunis, in the southern Gaza Strip.
06:16: Israeli artillery fired at Palestinian houses in Tal
Rais and Abed Rabbo, east of Jabalya in the northern Gaza
Strip.
06:31: Zainab Abu Tir (4 years) and wounded three as Israeli
warplanes bombed group of citizens east
of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza
Strip. 06:44: Israeli warplanes destroyed
the house of Dr. Khaled Abu Nada in El
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Geneina neighborhood , east of Rafah in the southern
Gaza Strip.
06:51: Israeli warplanes bombed a free land near Agriculture School in Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza
Strip.
06:55: Israeli military drones bombed a house belonging to the family of Jarghoun east of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.
07:14: Israeli warplanes bombed east of Jabalia and
Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip.
07:16: Israeli warplanes fired missiles towards the
houses east of the Bureij and Maghazi in central Gaza
Strip
07:33: Abdul Karim Abu Ehjeer killed by the bombing
in the central Gaza Strip.
07:41: Israeli warplanes launched air raid west of Nuseirat refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
08:35: Israeli warplanes fired a missile at a house belonging to the family of Dahdouh in the Zeitoun neighborhood near Salah al-Din mosque, the missile didn’t
explode.
09:01: Israeli warplanes bombed Omar bin Abdul Aziz
Mosque in Beit Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip
09:05: Israeli warplanes fired missiles at residential
building belonging to Saleh family in the Maghazi refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
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09:13: The bodies of two Palestinians were pulled of after of the
Israeli occupation warplanes bombed their house east of Khan
Younis in the southern Gaza Strip.
09:47: Health: pulled of the body of the martyr Mohamed Radi
Abu Rida 22-year-old from under the rubble area Bani Suhaila
10:12: A Palestinian succumbed to his wounds in Khan Younis in
the southern Gaza Strip .
10:28: Israeli warplanes intensify shelled of Palestinian houses east
of the Bureij and Maghazi in central Gaza.

10:46: Israeli warplanes destroyed a house belonging
to the family of Jarghoun east of Rafah in the southern
Gaza Strip.

to allow the entry of a number of ambulances and
Red Cross to the Khuza’a area east of Khan Yunis for
the evacuation of the martyrs and the injured from the
southern Gaza Strip area

10:52: Israeli warplanes targeted a house belonging to
the family of Dahlan near al-Nasser square northwest
of Gaza City

12:36: Ten were killed east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip and ambulances cannot lift themselves.

10:54: Israeli warplanes bombed the home of the Islamic University academic Dr. Imad Shanti in Gaza City.

12:23Israeli warplanes bombed an apartment Eyad
Murtaja on Jaffa Road north east of Gaza City

11:05: Israeli warplanes targeted Abu Salim mosque in
Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.

12:26: Two Palestinians were killed in the bombing of
the Israeli occupation warplanes to a group of citizens
in the town of Abasan, east of Khan Younis in southern
Gaza Strip

11:05: Israeli warplanes targeted a citizen who was
standing in front of his house near the al-Bashir mosque
east of Gaza City
11:10: Israeli warplanes bombed Al-Shama’a mosque
in central Gaza City
11:12: Health ministry : two were seriously injured and
by the Israeli warplanes al- Shama’a houses a candle
area in central Gaza City.
11:16: Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to
the family Barhoum in Yibna refugee camp in Rafah in
the southern Gaza Strip.
11:22: Israeli warplanes bombed a group of citizens in
al-Bashir Street, east of Gaza.
11:56: Israeli warplanes launched two air raids on the
land west of Gaza City.
12:10: Israeli aircraft bombed house for citizen breeze
Shehadam west of Rafah in
the
southern Gaza Strip.
12:12: Israeli occupation agreed
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12:30: Mohammed Ziad Habib 30 years was killed due
to the targeting of Israeli warplanes east of Gaza City.
12:32: One was killed and others were injured as Israeli
warplanes bombed a house in Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip.

17 th Day
13:38Israeli warplanes fired missiles on agricultural land in
the blue area and another in the vicinity of Mount Rayes east
of Gaza.
13:39: Israeli warplanes bombed four rockets on free land in
Gaza.
13:41: Israeli military drones bombed the home of the citizen
Shadi Abed Rabbo, east of Jabalya in northern Gaza.
13:42: Israeli warplanes bombed the agricultural land east of
Jabaliya , injuries were reported.
13:57: Israeli warplanes bombed the agricultural land in the
western area of the cemetery in Khan Younis in the southern
Gaza Strip.
14:00: Israeli forces fired on ambulances tried to enter the area
of Khuza’a in Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip, prevent-

12:37: Israeli warplanes destroyed a journalist Yasser
Abu Hin house in Shijia neighborhood of Gaza City
12:45: Israeli military drones bombed the house of
Yousef Abu Mandeel in the Maghazi refugee camp in
central Gaza Strip
12:48: Israeli military drones bombed Al-Naser Tower
near the junction of Saraya in central Gaza City.
12:54: Hassan Khalil Abu Jamus was killed and injured artillery shelling of Israeli military occupation of
his home in Qarara east of Khan Yunis in the southern
Gaza Strip.
13:04: Israeli warplanes bombed
violently east of Gaza City.
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ing them from the target places.
14:09 : Israeli military drones bombed a house for a
family Yaghi near the Al-Aqsa satellite headquarters in
Gaza City.
14:12: More than 8 injuries Israeli warplanes bombed
family home increased in the town of Jabalya in the
northern Gaza Strip.
14:17: Israeli warplanes bombed the home of a family
Bayouk in al-Nasser neighborhood east of Rafah in the
southern Gaza Strip.
14:20: Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to
the family of Alddh in Gaza City and destroyed it completely.
14:20: Israeli military drones bombed a house for the
family of Abdul Wahid in Jabalya in northern Gaza
with a number of injuries.
14:20: The death of a citizen as the Israeli warplanes
bombed the family home in Jabaliya in northern Gaza.
14:39: Several injuries in the Israeli artillery shelling of
the houses in the Bureij refugee camp in central Gaza
Strip.
14:45: Israeli warplanes bombed a free land near alHelo Petrol Station west of Gaza without injuries at the
scene.
14:57: Israeli warplanes bombed the10th floor of Al-NaserTower in the middle of Gaza City for the second time.

14:49: The bodies of Ali Hamid al-Astal, and
Mohamed Farid al-Astal were pulled off from
east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip.

Imran, 26, in the bombing of the Israeli occupation warplanes on
Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip.

14:51: Injuries were reported in the Israeli artillery shelling in Tower 66 in Sheikh Zayed
northern Gaza Strip towers.

16:38: 5 were injured Israeli warplane targeted group of citizens
next to the house belonging to the family of Khalil northern Gaza
Strip.

14:52: Mohammed Abdel Raouf Alddh was
killed in the Israeli occupation warplanes
bombing on al-Zaytoun district south of Gaza
City.

16:40: Two were injured as a result of the Israeli occupation warplanes bombing to a house near Deir al-Balah Gr area in the central
Gaza Strip.

15:10: Civil Defense coordinate with the Red
Cross to pull off the bodies of the martyrs
eastern Gaza City.
15:20:Health: Mohammed Abdel Raouf Alddh
39-year-old and Ahmed Mohammed Bulbul
were killed east of Gaza.
15:45: Israeli warplanes targeted the house
of Abu Mrthh in Beit Hanoun in the northern
Gaza Strip.
16:17: Ministry of Health denies that the Shifa
Hospital received any threats from the Israeli
side.
16:21: Health: the body of the Hossam Ayman
Ayad 24 years of was pulled off from under
the rubble eastern of Gaza.
16:22: Israeli warplanes targeted a house near
the Albanian mosque in the northern Gaza
Strip
16:37: Health: the body of Mohammad Sami
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16:55 One was killed on Israeli raid on a group of citizens in Nuseirat in the central Gaza Strip.
17:07: Three citizens were killed as Israeli warplanes targeted Beit
Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip.
17:28: One was killed and several were injured by the Israeli bombing of in Qarara, east of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip
17:59: One was killed as a result of the Israeli bombing of his home
in Qarara east of Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip.
18:16: Two Palestinians were killed in the Israeli bombing of a house
in Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip.
18:45: 3 were killed and wounded in Israeli bombing to a civilian
car east of Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip, were: Abu Issam
Abu Shakra 40 years, Abdullah Abu Shakra 18-year-old and Mohammed Abu Shakra 17 years were killed .
18:53: One was killed and 30 injured as Israeli warplanes bombed
a house for Abu Rujaila family in Khozaah east of Khan Younis in
southern Gaza Strip
19:14: Two Palestinians were killed as Israeli warplanes bombed an
apartment in Sheikh Zayed towers northern Gaza Strip.
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20:59: Israeli warplanes targeted Bayyari Street
in Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip.
07/23/2014 22:16
Red Cross gets the coordination to lift the martyrs and the wounded from Khuza’a east of Khan
Younis in southern Gaza Strip
07/23/2014 22:21
Boats Israeli warplanes bombed near the northwest Gaza Khaznadar station.
22:39: Israeli warplanes bombed a free land in
Abed Rabbo area in Beit Hanoun in the northern .
22:48 : 4 were injured in the Israeli bombing of
Tower No. 5 on Sheikh Zayed in the northern
Gaza Strip.

Eighteenth Day
Thursday 2014/7/24

23:29: Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural
land east of Jabaliya in northern Gaza.
23:32: Israeli warplanes bombed the agricultural
land belonging northern Gaza.
23:48: 3 were killed and several injuries in the Israeli bombing of citizens near the municipality of
Abasan east of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.
23:56: Israeli artillery shelled free land near the
houses in Abed Rabbo, east of Jabalya in northern Gaza.
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Until the 18th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 802 Palestinians, including 190 children, 75
women, and 40 elders, were murdered and over 5118
wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling, including 1561 children, 1012 women, and 203 elders.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, agricultural land adjacent to civilian structures,
and vacant land. Following are the latest updates:
00:10 3 killed and one injured due to an Israeli shelling near the rotor of Bani Suhaila village east of Khan
Younis, southern Gaza Strip.

0:30 Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural land east of Berkaet Sheikh Radwan neighborhood northern of Gaza City .
00:40 Israeli drones targeted a house of Abu Obeid family at
Deir al-Balah in central Gaza Strip.
00:45 4 injured by targeting technical crews of the electricity
company near the rotor of Bani Suhaila in Bani Suhaila village east of Khan Younis.
1:00 Two injuries were reported in the Israeli bombing of a
house in the area of Ali mosque in the Zaitoon neighborhood
east of Gaza City.
1:10 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house of Ajrami family in
Jabalya refugee camp northern Gaza Strip.
01:15 Israeli gunboats targeted the coast of Gaza City.
01:20 Israeli shells fall near ambulances at khozaa east of
Khan Younis, forcing them to withdraw.
01:22 Strong artillery shelling on Qarara and Alzenh east of
Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip .
01:25 Two Palestinians killed, 9 injured due to Israeli aircraft
that destroyed the home of al-Ajrami family at Jabalya refugee camp northern Gaza Strip.
1:30 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house of Zahar family at
area of Hassan al-Banna mosque in Zaitoon neighborhood
south of Gaza City
01:45 injuries bombed water well No. 7 Mawasi area in Khan
Younis, southern Gaza Strip.
01:50 High number of martyrs Israeli aircraft
destroyed a house belonging to the family of
Ajrami Jabalya refugee camp northern Gaza
Strip to 4 Martyrs.
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02:00 Health: Saad, 23, died of wounds sustained earlier in Gaza City.
02:10 6 were killed in the Israeli bombing of a house
for the family of al-Astal in Khan Younis.
02:15 Health: death toll rised in the targeting of a
house in Jabaliya to 5 Martyrs.
2:40 Israeli drone targeted a house for Beek family in
the Jabalya refugee camp and the occurrence of damage
in the house without injuries .
7:14 One was killed and 4 injuries targeted a house in
the town of Abasan east of Khan Younis.
7:19 Hundreds of families besieged in the town of
Khuza’a in Khan Younis and cried demanding rescue
from certain death .

people tried to get out of the besieged Khuza’a.
8:41 Israeli shelling renewed on the eastern neighborhoods of Shijia, Tofah and Sha’af east of Gaza.
8:52 Injuries lifted from Shawafeen in Khozaa area as IOF opened
fire against them while they were trying to get out from the place.
8:58 Israeli Channel 2: “Israel” responded to a request from the
Red Cross and stopped the fire this morning at several locations in
Gaza Strip to evacuate the injured without advertising for an hour
to start.
9:01 Israeli aircraft targeted a house in Ezbet Abed Rabbo east of
Jabalya.

7:21 khozaa was still besieged and insected began to eat
the decomposing bodies of dozens of martyrs placed on
the ground since several days.
7:23 Besieged citizen of khozaa: we were exposed to a
genocide and fear for our lives from second massacre
by the occupation forces.
7:26 Besieged citizens of khozaa: our situation was
stragic and occupation opened fire on us while we were
trying to get out carrying white flags.
7:42 One Palestinian pulled from under the rubble of
Zeyada house in the northern Gaza Strip.
7:54 Israeli renewed artillery bombardment on the edge
of
the
eastern of Jabalya in the northern
Gaza Strip.
8:28 Israeli heavy gunfire and artillery shells towards a group of
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9:04 Calls for the Red Cross to intervene as one Palestinian was killed in Johr al-Deek in eastern Bureij
and remained on the ground for 5 days,.
9:10 Arrival of unidentified died at Kamal Adwan
hospital in the northern Gaza Strip.
9:14 Injuries in the Israeli bombing in Kishku street
near Abrar mosque at Zaitoon neighborhood east of
Gaza.
09:50 Israeli bombing al-Najjar house while people
were inside and injuries were reported.
9:51 3 were killed due to Israeli bombing of Abasan
and the start of transferring the bodies of the died and
the injured of Khoza’a.
10:16 Two were killed, Mohammed al-Najjar and
Shadi Najjar due to Israeli bombing of artillery on
besieged citizens of Khozaah at the moment of their
exit.
10:30 Death toll of Israeli aggression until the moment 733 martyr,4590 injured,30 martyrs since the
beginning of the day 18 of the Israeli aggression.
11:00: Two bodies arrived to the hospital from
Khuza’a area; they are Mohammed Abu Dakka, 42,
Akram Abu Dakka, 50 years.
11:50: Two children were injured in the targeted
family home of Ghusain at Lababidi street in central
Gaza.
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11:54: Israeli bombing the home Abu Shomar family in
Deir al-Balah.

at Shijia neighborhood. Their names :Anas and Saad
Skafi, 18 years old.

11:58: Israeli bombing the house of Abu Samir Oreiban
in Nuseirat.

13:18 Reports about deaths in targeting of Atatrah area
in the northern of Gaza Strip.

12:10: Israel targeted Kindergarten in the Shaimaa area
at Beit Lahia.

13:30 3 killed through targeting group of citizens in
Beit Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip.

12:18: Israeli drone bombed a house in Atatra area west
of Beit Lahia caused damaging at the house, no injuries
reported.

13:33 Transfer of 4 killed and dozens of injured from
the besieged town of Khuza’a east of Khan Younis to
the hospital.

12:35: Arrival of one killed and injured of Khoza’a to
the hospitals.

13:36 Falling of Israeli artillery shell on Abu Rashid’s
plantation South Maghazi.

12:50: The arrival of two bodies killed in a new Israeli
raid on Qarara east of Khan Younis.

13:38 3 killed of Beit Hanoun, Mohammed Matar,
Amna Matar, Tamam Hamad.

13:15 The bodies of two killed (twins) were pulled of

13:56 Bodies of four were killed pulled from the area

18 th Day

of Khuza’a, they are: Rasmi Abu Raida, Mohammed
Abou Youssef and Ahmed Rami and Rami Qudiah.
14:09 Tanks and special forces surrounded the ambulances and the Red Cross vehicles in the town of
Khuza’a.
14:23 Israeli occupation forces inspected ambulances
and paramedics and arrested 5 of injured in Khuza’a.
14:29 Two of the injuries in the Israeli bombing of a civilian car in Tel al-Hawa neighborhood southwest Gaza
.
15:14 Deaths and large number of injured while Israel
were targeting UN school inhabited by citizens in Beit
Hanoun.
15:15 Death and a number of injuries while targeting
group of citizens at the crossroads of al-Shijia.
15:22 Abdul Aziz Noor 21 years was killed in Israeli
bombing market of al-Shijia.
15:24 The killing of the child Amir asel Islam, 9 years,
and Essam Seyam due to the Israeli targeting of a group
of children by Israel in Rafah.
16:26 Health minster: 15 martyrs and 200 injured by
targeting an UNRWA school in Beit Hanoun.
16:32 Mohammed Okal and was killed one injured in
Israeli shelling to group of citizens north of Rafah.
16:46 Israeli artillery shelling Jasmine Tower”3” in alZahra city in central Gaza Strip.
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16:58 Ahmed AbuHjeer,19, was killed in Israeli bombing in Bureij at the central governorate.
17:10 Mahmoud Rowaished, 50 years, due to Israeli
bombing in Rafah.
17:11 The arrival of the body of Yasmen Abu Moore
,27 years, who was injured and then was transferred for
treatment in Egypt.
17:28 The killing of Doaa Abu Odeh, 17 years, died due
to its injuries while Israel targeted center shelter in UNRWA school.
17:45 Two were killed from al-Astal family while Israeli
bombing their house in al-Qarara ,Khan Younis.
18:00 Seven were killed in two Israeli raids east of Khan
Younis.
18:20 An Israeli occupation strike on a house in central
Gaza Strip.
18:30 Israeli bombing of a house for the family of Abu
Khadija, in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
18:40 Israeli targeting agricultural land in al-Salam
neighborhood in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
18:50 Israeli bombing Hassouna family home near Dar
al-Arqam School at al-Tofah neighborhood east of Gaza
City.
18:55 Israeli aircraft targeted land for a family of Sabagh
in al-Zarqa area near al-Mahata mosque in Gaza City.
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19:00 Reports about deaths and injuries in Israeli bombing of a house in the town of Qarara in central Gaza
Strip.
19:05 Israeli targeted two apartments near Palestine
playground at al-Rimal neighborhood west of Gaza City.
19:06 One was killed reported in Israeli bombing in alQarara; his name is Ahmed Awad, Two person died in
Absan, Jalal Asfour and Mohammad Qara.
19:10 More than 15 injured by Israeli targeting one of
the houses near a gas station in the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City .
19:23 Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing
Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment
reached 788 died and 5118 injured.
19:30 Severely damages to Mohammed al-Dura Hospital and fired broke out as a house for al-Ramlawi family
bombed on Yafa Street, in the al-Tufah neighborhood
east of Gaza .
20:35 Health Minister: The killing of 5 citizens in an Israeli shelling in Khan Younis. They are Mohammed Abu
Jazar,26, Hisham Mohammed Abu Jazar,23, Mohammed Abu Jazar 19,Mahmoud Abu Rowaished,49,and
Shadi Kaware,31 years.
20:40 A house for the family of Ghorab targeted in the
industrial area in Al-Zawayda town, Central Gaza Strip.
20:50 One killed and two injuries due to the Israeli
bombing on al-Zeitoun neighborhood south of Gaza
City.
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21:10 Israeli occupation warplanes bombed the
agricultural land in the Nafaq Street in Gaza
City.
21:20 Health Minister: Jihad Abu Laban, 27,
killed in Israeli occupation bombing on Zeitoun neighborhood south of Gaza City.
21:45 Farmland targeted east of the Bureij refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
22:25 Two injuries as IOF warplanes destroyed
houses for Fattouh family at El Nasr neighborhood west of Gaza City.
23:00 Injuries reported by targeting Abu Meshal family home in Deir al-Balah Abu Meshal
Al-Balah in central Gaza Strip.
23:05 IOF warplanes destroyed a house belongs to the family of Hamouda in Beit Lahia
in the northern Gaza Strip and the outbreak of
a fire in the place.

Nineteenth Day
Friday 2014/7/25

23:15 Israeli violent artillery shelling north of
Nuseirat refugee camp the central Gaza Strip.
23:40 Six injured people, including paramedics, as Israeli drones fired 4 missiles on an ambulance while on its way from Nasser Hospital
to European Hospital in Khan Youins. Two citizens injured as two missiles fired at two houses
in Khan Younis.
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04:10 One was killed and injuries after Israeli shelling east
of Khan Younis.

Until the 19th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 866 Palestinians, including 208 children, 82 women, and 40 elders, were murdered and over 5600,including 1561 children, 1012 women, and 203 elders wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

04:15 Five injured after targeting a group of people near alSafa and Marwa Mosque at the beach west Gaza.
04:15Israeli aircraft destroyed the home of the MP Salah
Bardawil in Khan Younis.

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant
land. Following are the latest updates:

5:09Israeli artillery extensively bombed the east of Jabalya.

00:00 Death of the ambulance officer Mohammed Hassan A’badleh 32 years as a result of Israeli targeting

5:22Israeli Fighter jets bombed with six missiles agricultural lands for Dabour and Massoud families in Tel Zaatar,
in the northern Gaza Strip.
5:27Four were injured due to Israeli artillery shelling on
E’zbet Abed Rabbo next to Salahuddin mosque ,east of Jabalya.
an ambulance east of Qarara, east of Khan Younis in
southern Gaza Strip.
00:05 Five were wounded as a group of citizens were
targeted in Jabalya.
00:35 Four injured arrived to al-Aqsa Hospital after
Israeli bombing of a house for the family of Abu alQasim in Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza .
01:00 Israeli fierce artillery shelling east of Deir alBalah in the central Gaza Strip.
01:05 Several injured after Israeli
a group of citizens on Abu Olba
roundabout in Sheikh Radwan
neighborhood in Gaza City.
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01:10 Reports of deaths and injuries after Israeli bombing a house for Shorrab family in al-Manara neighborhood, south east of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip.
01:20 Israeli targeting Attar family home in Deir alBalah in the central Gaza Strip.
02:20Israeli aircraft targeted houses of Sheikh Ali and
Nassar families in Deir el-Balah camp in the central
Gaza Strip.
03:30Three medium injuries after Israeli targeting Cafeteria near the Sea of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.
3:50 Israeli drones bombed a house
belonging to the family of Zein in
Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza
Strip.
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5:31Israeli artillery extensively shelled Maghazi
camp
5:34Israeli reconnaissance aircraft fired a missile
at a house for Salem family in the northern Gaza
Strip.
5:40 Dozens of Israeli shells fall on the houses
and lands in al-Maghazi.
5:42Israeli gunboats resumed shelling the northern areas of Gaza.
5:47 Israeli warplanes targeted two houses of alKahlout family in Sheikh Zayedin north of the
Gaza Strip.
5:53Israeli artillery targeted an area near alKhuznadar Station and Pioneer factory in the west
of Gaza Strip.

7:29Israeli artillery shelled near Ein Jalout towers on
Salahuddin Road, east of Nusseirat in the central Gaza
Strip.
7:43Civil defense and ambulances crews were still
searching for missing people under the rubble of a house
in Rafah.
8:13Israeli shelled fall near a house in al-Jala’a Street in
Gaza.
8:37 Israeli aircraft targeted a house belonging to the family of al-Salhi near a market in Nuseirat refugee camp.
8:41Loud sound of a huge explosion was heard in Gaza
City.

9:35 Last Israeli targeting in Rafah is a house belonging to
Ziad Ramadan in the Shaboura area.

6:08Israeli dozens of shells heaped on the eastern
regions in the central Gaza Strip.

8:43Health: The outcome of the Israeli ongoing aggression until the day19 is :807died and 5237 injured .

9:40Israeli artillery shelling continued on a hill north of Tel
Zaatar.

6:16 Israeli targeting of Abu Obeid Yahya’s house
near Sohada’a al-Aqsa Hospital in Deiral-Balah.

8:47The sound of a large explosion was heard east of alMaghazi in the central Gaza Strip.

9:48The killing of Mohammed al-Khatib, 27, and Rasha
Abed Rabbo Afaneh, 28, died of injuries.

6:51Israeli intensive artillery shelling on the eastern Shijia, al-Toffah, and al-Zayitun neighborhoods , east of Gaza.

9:11 Mohammed Samir and Abdel-Aalal-Najjar, 25, from
Khan Younis were killed in Israeli bombing.

9:50 The outcome of the nineteenth day of Israeli aggression so far: 16 died out of 815and 5240 injured.

9:16Rasmiya Aman,24 in Khan Younis died of her injuries, she sustained in Israeli bombing.

10:25Four were injured after Israeli targeting a group of
citizens in Jabalya.

9:18Serious damage after Israeli artillery shells at the
Taha house and Abu Rashid plantation in al-Maghazi.

11:13 One was killed as a result of Israeli targeting a house
in Bani Suhaila village.

9:31Health Ministry: Death of Ali Asfour 58 from Khan Younis and Hadi
Abu Hassanein, 12, from Rafah.

11:14 An Israeli raid on a new agricultural land in the Nuseirat refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip.

7:05Israeli targeted two houses of Dushen family in Yarmouk district and Radwan cemetery near
the Sheikh Radwan in Gaza.
7:135One was injured after Isa house for Siam family in
Gaza.
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7:21 Three were killed and ten injured after destroying
Hasanean family house in al-Shaboura area in Rafah.

raeli targeting
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11:59 Mohamed Khalil wounded after an Israeli bombing near al-Isra mosque in Bani Suhaila.

family in Qribo Hill in the northeast Gaza Strip .

11:27 Israeli occupation bombed a house belonging to the family
of Faraj Allah in al-Nusairat.

12:10Digging out Mohammed Sharif’s body as he was
killed a few days ago in Khan Younis.

14:06 Israeli dozens killed and wounded after being surrounded in khuza’a.

11:32The killing of Najat al-Najjar, 37, and wounding five others
after an Israeli bombing in Bani Suhaila.

12:25 Four were injured, one described as serious after
Israeli targeting a car in Gaza City

14:37An Israeli raid on Dalloul Dairy factory in al-Zeitoun neighborhood east of Gaza City, no injuries reported.

11:40 the body of Iyad Nasr Shorrab pulled from under the rubbles of a house in Khan Younis.

12:29 Injuries arrived in al-Shifa’a Hospital after Israeli targeting al-Nasr neighborhood in Gaza .

15:23An Israeli missile at the minaret of the al-Taqwa
Mosque in al-Bureij refugee camp in the central Gaza

11:42 Israeli targeting Arafat Abu Haidar home in Mansoura area
east of Gaza.

13:00 Walid Haraz in 5 killed as a result of Israeli artillery shelling east of Gaza.

16:18 Several injured after Israeli targeting a motorcycle
in BaniSuhaila.

11:45 An Israeli raid on al-Alami land in al-Toffah neighborhood
and damaged citizens’ houses.

13:11 The Ministry of Health in Gaza announced the
death of the citizen Ahmed Mahdi Abozzor, 25 and Abu
Naji Ammuna, 25 .

16:43 Abu Hamada Younis and Osama Shaheen were
killed as a result of pounding citizens east of Khan Younis.

13:15 After making coordination, the Israeli occupation refuses to enter ambulances cars to Khuza’a.

18:10The killing of the paramedic, Hamid Borai, and
wounding two others as a result of Israeli targeting an
ambulance in Beit Hanoun.

11:54 Iyad Nasser killed of injuries in Nasser Hospital in Khan
Younis.

13:18 Many were wounded after Israeli violent shelling
on al-Bureij refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip.
13:33 Renewed bombing in east khanYounis.
13:47 Israeli targeting of al-Mohatta Mosque in al-Toffah neighborhood in Gaza and the Great Mosque in alBureij and in front of a mosque Ammar bin Yasir.
13:57 Israeli targeted a house Abu kamil family in alMoghraq and several wounded
14:02 Nael Aman died of wounds he sustained a few
days ago after being targeted in his house in Khan Younis.
14:04 Several injured after Israeli shells fall at a house of Sabah
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two hours ago.
19:25 Three killed after Israeli targeting a motorcycle
and a group of citizens in Abdeen area east of Rafah in
the southern Gaza Strip.
19:35 Several were killed and many injured under the
rubbles after Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to the family of Abu al-Leil near al-Sediqin Mosque
in al-Zaytoun neighborhood south of Gaza City.
19:45 Health: Death toll raised to 893, as a result of the
Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip , and more than
5500 wounded, until the moment.
20:00 Israeli drones bombed an agricultural land behind a factory east of Jabalya and, no injuries were
reported .

18:20 The injuring four civilians including a child by Israeli shelling on the city of KhanYounis.
18:25Israeli military drones targeted a house at the end
of the al-Madaris Street in Jabalya in the northern Gaza
Strip.
18:55Israeli tanks targeted a house for al-Kahlout family
in Salah al-Din Street, east of Gaza City.
19:05 Mahmoud Ahmed Hassouna, 22, and another unidentified yet killed after targeting the borderline between
the Gaza Strip and Egypt in Rafah, southern the Gaza
Strip
19:20 Yassin al-Astal, 35, was killed after pounding Qarara east of Khan Younis,
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20:15 Israeli drone bound a house belonging to Baraka
family in the Deir al-Balah in the central Gaza Strip .
20:25 Digging out the body of Mohamed Abu Zeina’s
from under the rubble of a house destroyed in al-Zaytoun neighborhood south of the Gaza City.
20:35 Health Ministry: Abdul Majeed Aidi ,35, was
killed after Israeli targeting his house in al-Zaytoun
neighborhood south of Gaza City.
20:40 The killing of the central Gaza Strip bombing
were: Mohammed Abu Wadia,19, and Hany Abu Hassanein,24.
21:20 Six were injured, including a child and a woman
after an Israeli drone pound them in Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip.
21:30 Israeli artillery shelled one of the apartments in
al-Nada Towers northern the Gaza Strip .
21:50 Israeli occupation intensified artillery shelling
near the Faculty of Agriculture in Beit Hanoun in the
northern Gaza Strip.
22:15 Israeli aircraft targeted an agricultural land near
Salahuddin Mosque in E’zbet Abed Rabbo in the northern Gaza Strip.
22:30 Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging
to the family of Assalya in the town of Jabalya in the
northern Gaza Strip and two injured.
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Twentieth Day
Saturday 2014/7/26
22:33 Israeli very violent artillery shelling in al-Naima
and Egyptians streetsin the town of Beit Hanoun in the
northern Gaza Strip.
22:50 Israeli artillery launched smoke shell near Tower 12 in Sheikh Zayed City, northern Gaza Strip .
23:00 Witnesses: Israeli fierce artillery shelling on Beit
Hanoun Hospital.
23:10 Israeli helicopters fire heavy machine guns east
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of Beit Hanoun and Jabalya refugee camp in the northern Gaza Strip.
23:25 Health Ministry: Three injured in critical condition due to drone shelling to a car near al-Shifa Hospital
in Gaza City.
23:50 Israeli drones bombed a house belonged to the
family of Abu Qasim amid Deir al-Balah in
the central Gaza Strip .
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th

3:00 Israeli occupation artillery targeted a number of
farm land in the al-Maghazi, Bureij, Nuseirat and Zawayda in Central Gaza Strip.

Israeli occupation continued on Day 20th largescale aggression on the Gaza Strip, which so
far led to the death of 1049 citizens, including
208children, 82women and 40 elderly people, and
the injury of 5900, including 1561children, 1012
women and 203elderly people.

3:05A sponge factory bombed in Beit Lahiya near the
Hall of al-Tayeb in northern of Gaza Strip and caught
fire in it.
3:33Israeli occupation raided on a house in central
Gaza Strip.

Israeli occupation did intensive air raids on all areas of Gaza strip, accompanied with n intensive
artillery bombardment. Here are the latest developments, moment by moment:

3:40Israeli occupation army committed a new massacre against displaced families from Khoza’a, bombing
a house in Khan Younis with Israeli artillery shells,
which led to the death of eight civilians, mostly women
and children, and injuring dozens .

00:00Medic MohammedAbadleh,32 years ,killed
in the Israeli direct targeting of an ambulance east
of al-Qarara town east of Khan Younis, southern
the Gaza Strip.

04:15A house al-Atrash family and farm land bombed
in Deir al-Balah in central Gaza Strip.

01:05Health Ministry: Islam Naji,19years old, and
Mohammad Sakka were killed in the Israeli targeting of citizens in Sheikh Radwan neighborhood
west of Gaza City.
1:15A car was targeted in al-Shuhada Street in
Gaza City.
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04:25 Fifteen injured; one of them critically, in Israeli
aircraft bombing that destroyed houses for al-Al-Agha
in Beit Lahia, northern the Gaza Strip.
5:02 Health ministry : Death toll among the al-Najjar
family member raised to 12.
5:13Israeli intense and violent artillery shelling in
Central Gaza Strip.
5:20Several farm lands in west and central of Maghazi were targeted by Israeli drones.
5:25Israeli occupation warplanes targeted the house
of Abu Hassan Kandil in westof al-Maghazirefugee
camp with 3missiles.
5:36The number of deaths of al-Najjar family in the
Khan Younis massacre reached to 20.

00:05Five injured in a group of citizens targeted
in Jabaliya refugee camp. An UNRWA car passing
by the bombed place slightly damaged .
00:35Four people injured transferred to Aqsa Martyrs Hospital after the Israeli bombing of a house
for Abual-Qasim family in Deiral-Balah in the
central Gaza Strip.

20 th Day

01:25Israeli violent shelling continued on the Beit Hanoun Hospital,
northern the Gaza Strip, causing destruction of its sections.
01:30The body of citizen who killed in the Israel bombing of a car in the
Sheikh Radwan neighborhood west of Gaza City admitted to hospital.
1:40Fadel Atawneh killed in an Israeli raid on the Shuhada Street.
01:45Over10 were injured as Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a house
for Ramadan family in the Bureij refugee camp in the central Gaza Strip.
02:30One of those who were killed of the al-Kajk family was HossamYassin,15 years.

5:41Mohammedal-Baba, 40, died of his injuries he
sustained in an Israeli bombing of a house for alAghafamily in BeitLahiya.
5:53Israeli air raids on farmland on near the Kissufim
area east of Qarara.
6:05A house for Shatat family at the Easternof Sheikh
Radwan neighborhood in Gaza City.
6:28A house for al-Tabeen family in the area of Zawayda was targeted by Israeli warplanes with no injuries were reported.
6:42Israeli occupation air craft targeted a populated
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house for Qassem family and destroyed it in Beit Hanoun.
7:07 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed farm lands in the
eastern Gaza City areas of al-Rayes Mountand Johr al-Deek
many times .
7:30 Israeli continued intensive shelling along eastern border of the Strip.
7:44 Israeli intensified artillery shelling on lands and houses
in eastern areas of the Gaza Strip.
7:51Israeli Gunboats shelling on the coasts of the Gaza sea.
7:55 A few minutes before the start of the humanitarian truce
.. Israeli occupation army intensified bombings of Israeli ag-
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gression on the Gaza Strip.
8:45 Four of the bodies were pulled off from al-Maghazi refugee camp and the fifth lifted from the east of
Rafah after the start of the truce.
8:53 HealthMinistry: The bodies of citizens Ahmed
Abo al-Asal, 27 years, and Salim Abu Toum (87 years)
dug out from theeast of Rafah.
9:06HealthMinistry: 5bodies of deaths lifted from the
eastern areas of the Central Province of the Gaza Strip:
AbdulrahmanTelbani,ArafatAbuAwelyand 3 remained
unidentified.
9:18Citizens from Khoza’atown appeal to “Red
Cross”for urgent intervention and coordination in order
to pull out the deaths and the injured inside.

9:18 Israeli occupation forces prevented medical crews
from entering the stricken Khoza’ato lift the deaths and
the injured .
9:32HealthMinstry: The outcome of the 20th day of the
Israeli aggression only reached35died, the total of died
reached 900.
Health Ministry: Two Palestinians, including a child
and an elder killed, and more than15injured in the Israeli targeting of the house of AbuNasseral-Kejek near
the al-Ghefari roundabout in Gaza City.
Those killed were identified as Imanal-Reqeb, KhalilalNajjar,Janaal-Najjar, Samiral-Najjar,Ikhlas al-Najjar,
Husamal-Najjar,andAmnaal-Najjar.
10:16Fifteen of the those who lifted from areas in north
of Gaza Strip, and were taken to Kamal Adwan Hospital.
10:17Nine of those who killed transferred to the European Hospital in KhanYounis, including 3from
Khoza’a.
11:28Isareli Occupation: 3670 targets were bombed in
Gaza Strip since the beginning of the war.
12:58The number of deaths reached to 953 after 73
died were lifted from different areas of the Gaza Strip
since this morning.
14:52Three of those who were lifted from east of Rafah.
15:25Israeli occupation forces continued to prevent the entry of paramedics
to Khoza’a to search for bodies of mar-
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tyrs despite truce.
17:3011died ,including children, were dug out from under
a house for al-Helo family.
19:20Ambulances
enter
Khoza’a east of Khan Younis
now to evacuate the dead and
injured.
20:25Five people injured rescued from under the rubble of
a house in Khoza’a town east
of Khan Younis.
22:00Naim Abu Zaher,36,
shot dead by Israeli occupation forces in eastern Deir alBalah.

Twenty-first Day
Sunday 2014/7/27

22:45Health Minster: The
number of died who were dug
out today from various areas
in the Gaza Strip reaches147.
23:00 Israeli occupation released 30 detainees from
Khuza’a, east of Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip
through the barrier of Beit
Hanoun Erez in the northern
of Gaza Strip.
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Until the 21th day of the Israeli aggression on the
Gaza Strip, 1031 Palestinians, including 208 children,
82 women, and 40 elders, were murdered, and over
6000,including 1561 children, 1012 women, and 203
elders wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery
shelling.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant
land. Following are the latest updates:
01:10 The body of who killed in the midday in a Khan
Younis bombing by Israeli identified as Hussein Abu
Naja, 65 years old.

01:15 Health Ministry: Yousef Subhi, 16, died of
wounds that he sustained two days ago.

10:36 One killed in an Israeli bombing of Bani Suhaila’s alZanah town near al-Hareth Mosque.

02:20 Health Ministry: Two killed in the first hour of
Day 21, raising the death toll of the Israeli aggression
on the Gaza Strip to 1049, and 6000 injured.

10:42 Another killed falls, 10 seriously injured in Israeli artillery shelling of houses for Qudaih family in Abasan, Khan
Younis.

06:00 Israeli military aircraft targeted a vacant piece of
land for the Helles family near Firas market in central
Gaza City.

10:45 2 killed in the Central Province. Their names were still
unidentified.

6:40 Essam Abu Shab, 42, who is an employee at the
Municipality of Bani Suhaila, Khan Yunis.
7:00 The number of killed fallen in the Israeli bombing
of Bani Suhaila east of Khan Younis raised to two with
the death of Ahmed Abu Saada.
7:10 Israeli artillery shelling on farmland in the eastern
Bureij and al-Maghaziin central Gaza Strip.
08:10 Muhammad Seyam succumbed to the wounds he
sustained days ago in Rafah bombing.
9:44 Child Fadi Baraka from Khan Younis died of his
wounds in an Egyptian hospital.
10:03 Renewal of Israeli violent artillery shelling on
land and houses in the east of al-Maghazi in the central
Gaza Strip.
10:12Israeli occupation army announced the resumption of operation in the Gaza Strip.
10:23 Israeli intense bombardment on Abasan, an artillery shell landed on a house caused
injuries among civilians.

10:47 4 killed, 10 injured in Israeli violent bombardment in
the east of Khan Younis, Central Province.
10:50 Israeli continuous artillery shelling on Al-Zanah area
in the east of Khan Younis.
10:52The arrival of the dead body of Hazem Abu Shamala,
33, three others wounded
11:11 Health Ministry: The deaths were fallen in the Central Province by Israeli airstrike, Ibrahim Al-Derawi 27, Alaa
Matar, 24 .

12:20 Health Ministry: Ikram Shinbari succumbed to the
wounds she sustained in an Israeli airstrike east of Gaza
City.

11:40 Israeli artillery fired several shells at towers of Sheikh
Zayed Housing units area, northern Gaza Strip.

12:25 Health Ministry: Elderly Jalila Ayyad killed, her son
critically injured as their house bombed in the east of Gaza
City.

11:42 Several injured in the Israeli bombing of a house for
Al-Salhi family in al-Nuseirat refugee camp .

12:26 Three injured as Israeli artillery shells fall near a
mosque in Jabalya refugee camp.

11:52 Loss of communication with acivil defense that entered the Al-Zanah area to evacuate the wounded and dead
bodies after being exposed to bombing.

12:29 Israeli artillery shells fall at Tower 7 and 8 of the Nada
Towers. Fire broke out .

11:59 Two killed in targeting two motorcycles moving between al-Zanah and Abasan area in the east of Khan Yunis.
They were identified as Khalid Sahmoud, 24, Essam Abu
Saada, 40.
12:06 Israeli aircraft targeted a house for
to al-Dajani family in the Shati’ refugee
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camp, west of Gaza City.

12:43 Health Ministry: The outcome of the recent targeting:
8 killed, 30 wounded.
12:50 Israeli military aircraft bombed the headquarters of
the Al-Aqsa TV Channel in central Gaza City.
12:50 Several injured in Israeli artillery shelling in Jabalya
town.
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12:57 3 killed, several injured as a house for Murtaja
family in al-Shejaiya.
13:14 Israeli aircraft bombed, destroyed Hasan al-Banna
Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood, east of Gaza City.
13:15 A house for Daya family bombed in the east of
Gaza City.
13:19 A farmland bombarded near the house of Ziad alZaza, former Deputy Prime Minister.
13:27 Israeli heavy shelling on houses in the Dardouna
area, east of Jabalya. No injuries reported.
13:39 Smoke shells fired on Sheikh Zayed City, northern
Gaza Strip.
13:39Khadamat al-Nusseirat Club bombed, Central
Province.
13:42 Israeli artillery shelling towards the old cars market in al-Zaytoun neighborhood, Wafa Hospital in the
Sha’af neighborhood, and towards Mount al-Rayes.

Twenty-second Day
Monday 2014/7/28

13:43 4 shells fall on a house for al-Herthani family in
Jabalya.
13:46 Israeli intensive shelling behind the al-Karama
towers area, towards the Sudaneya area, north of Gaza
City.
13:51 A house bombed in al-Tufah neighborhood .
13:53 The Tufah bombing destroyed the house of Abu
al-Majd Abu Sharar.
13:58 Poultry farms bombed in al-Najjar area, Khan
Younis.
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22 nd Day

Until the 22th day of the Israeli aggression on
the Gaza Strip, 1085 Palestinians were killed,
and over 6470 wounded in airstrikes, and naval
and artillery shelling.

02:00 Health Ministry: the outcome of the ongoing Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until this
moment: 1034 killed and 6233 injured .

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian
structures, and vacantland. Following are the
latest updates:

02:45 Health Ministry : Emad Al-Bardawil, 44,
died of injuries sustained during the Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip.

0:00 A house for Rashid family bombed near
Musab bin Omair Mosque in Tal Hawa neighborhood, southwest of Gaza City.

11:04 Israeli Israeli warplanes bombed agricultural land west of al-Nuseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip. No injuries reported.

0:10 Israeli navy shells fall on parked fishing
boats and on coastal farmland, west of Gaza
City.

11:07 Israeli raid on an unknown target in south-

0:20 Several were injured as the result of the Israeli artillery shelling of the Dardouna roundabout, east of Jabalya.
00:25 3 were killed and injuries as a house for
Abu Zaid family bombed in the El Geneina
neighborhood of Rafah .

01:10 Medical crews identify a dead body as Hussein Abu
Naja,65, who was killed afternoon in Israeli bombing on
Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.

00:35 A house for al-Gharably family was
bombed in al-Zaytoun neighborhood.

01:10 Israeli dropped tear gas bombs near Al-Farooq
Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood, flare bombs on different parts of Gaza City.

00:50 Health Ministry : The number of martyrs
fallen in the Israeli bombing of the Abu Zeid
family’s house in Rafah rises to 8, including a
child.

01:15 Health Ministry: One girl child was dug out after the Israeli bombing of al-Far family’s house, Central
Province.

01:00 Over 35 were injured,
mostly women and children,
due to the Israeli shelling on
the Bureij refugee camp, central Gaza Strip .
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01:20

Israeli Israeli military aircraft bombed a house
for Ghdara family in the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood north of Gaza
City .
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targeting the crew .
13:03 Ambulances moved decomposed bodies,
trapped and injured people in Khan Younis.
13:27 Mohammed Abu Luz was killed in the Israeli
artillery shelling in the east of Jabalya.
14:00 Ambulance crews dug out 5 killed, 3 wounded who were trapped in Khoza’a.
14:18 Mohammed Seyam, 15, dies in an Egyptian
hospital, returned to Gaza .
14:19 Ibrahim Kurayem dies of his wounds he sustained an injury a few days ago.
15:36 Israeli artillery shelling on the Martyrs
Roundabout in the Bureij.
15:50 Israeli artillery shelling on houses in Tel
Zaatar town, northern Gaza Strip .
16:49 Ahmad Abu Naja, 15, dies of his wounds at
Nasser Hospital .
ern Gaza Strip.
11:09 Israeli planes bombed of farmland near of the University College of Applied Sciences in southern Gaza
City.
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17:03 Health Ministry: 3 bodies of Qudaih family
were dug out in Khuza’a town.

11:47 Red Cross ambulance crews managed to enter
Khoza’a town for the first time in several days.

17:13 Israeli raid on a children’s park after targeting
the neighboring headquarters of the Ahrar Movement, western Gaza City.

12:01 Israeli artillery shelling on the east of Jabalya town,
northern Gaza Strip.

17:25 A tricycle and a civilian car were targeted in
Naser neighborhood, several reported to be killed .

12:11 Israeli occupation is still taking hold of a civil defense vehicle
in Khan Younis’s Abasan town after

17:28 10 children were killed,40 wounded in the Israeli bombing of a park in al-Shate’ refugee camp,
west of Gaza City.
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17:29 A house for Abu Eida family was bombed in the
east of Jabalya

20:35 Over 13 injured, mostly women and children, in
the Israeli bombing of Jurun and Masoud Streets in
Jabalya.

17:40 A house for Aabed family and another for alReqeb family were bombed in Khan Younis.

20:50 5 were killed, more than 50 injured in heavy
bombardment in northern Gaza Strip .

17:50 Civil defense crews dug out the bodies of three
decomposed martyrs in the Zaytoun neighborhood
south of Gaza City .

20:55 A house was bombed in the Mufti area of the alNuseirat refugee camp .

18:30 Injuries were reported in a violent bombing east
of Maghazi refugee camp, central Gaza Strip .

21:00 Health Ministry: 18 injured in several airbombings in Central and Northern Gaza City.

18:40 Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for
Hassan family in the al-Moghraqa town ,Central Province. No injuries reported.

21:10 Intensive Israeli artillery shelling on the Zeytoun
neighborhood, southeast of Gaza City.
21:15 Israeli Navy boats pounding the coast of Nusseirat, Israeli artillery shelling on al-Zahra towers area,
Central Gaza Strip

19:05 Over 10 injured, mostly women and children, in
indiscriminate Israeli artillery shelling of houses in alBureij refugee camp .
19:25 Israeli artillery shelling in central Jabalya, one
missile fall at a house near al-Tawhid Mosque, fire
breaks out from the place.
19:30 Israeli artillery shelling on the east of Gaza City.
Aircraft bombing on the vicinity of the Sheikh Radwan
drainage pool in the north of the city .
19:35 A young man moderately wounded after being
targeted by Israeli drone missile in Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip .
19:40 Heavy Israeli artillery shelling in the vicinity of
al-Awda and al-Nada towers area and on Beit Hanoun
town, northern Gaza Strip .
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21:25 5 injuries reported in Israeli artillery shelling
north of al-Nuseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.
19:45 Farmland bombarded in the al-Zarqa area of alTufah neighborhood, east of Gaza City.
20:00 The Israeli artillery bombed a house for Abu
Rida family, a mosque in the Kulaibo Hill area, northern Gaza Strip.
20:05 Health Ministry: 18 killed, over 70 injured during the first day of Eid Al-Fitr holiday. 12 martyrs fall
in an earlier bombing .
20:06 Israeli military drones bombed a
house for al-Masri family in Deir alBalah, central Gaza Strip .

20:15 An apartment in a residential tower was targeted
in Tel al-Hawa neighborhood, southwest of Gaza City.
No injuries reported.
20:20 Health Ministry: Yahyaal-Akkad, 49, was killed,
three injured in Israeli bombings east of Khan Younis.
20:25 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Kabariti family in al-Daraj neighborhood, central Gaza
City
20:30 5 injuries were reported in the
bombing of a house for Kabariti family .

21:40 Health Ministry: 3 killed, 20 wounded Israeli targeting in the east of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip .
22:00 One injured in Israeli artillery shelling on the
Halabi roundabout in Jabalya town.
22:20 Several were killed, 25 wounded, mostly women
and children, as a house bombed in al-Nuseirat refugee
camp, central Gaza Strip .
22:30 The number of the martyrs in
Khan Younis bombings rises to 5
with the martyrdom of Ahmed Al-
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Reqeb,19, and Rami Al-Reqeb, 35 .
22:40 Israeli gunboats bombard the
coast of Khan Younis.
23:00 3 injuries reported as farmland by
al-Jalaa Street pounded, Central Gaza
City.
23:05 Health: 5 killed, about 20 wounded
in a bombing near the Islamic University
in Khan Younis.
23:10 Ramadan Abdul Samad, 18, killed
in an air bombing in Nuseirat refugee
camp.
23:15 Israeli military aircraft bombed a
house for to Meshal family in Deir alBalah, a house for a family Qeraan in alZawayda town, central Gaza Strip .

Twenty-third Day
Tuesday 2014/7/29

23:25 3 were killed, including two elderly, as Israeli military aircraft bombed
two houses for Badawi and Ismail family
in al-Maghazi camp.
23:30 Israeli military drones targeted
a house for Seyam family in al-Falouja
town, northern Gaza Strip.
23:35 Health ministry: Fayzaal-Nadi,
59, Ali al-Hawari, 31, die of their wounds
sustained earlier .
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1:25 Israeli Israeli warplanes bombed bombed a house for Sami
Nofal in the al-Shate refugee camp west of Gaza City.

Until the 23th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 1191 Palestinians were killedand over 7000 wounded in airstrikes, and naval and Israeli artillery shelling.

01:25Six martyrs, including at least three children and two women,
and about 15wounded in the Israeli violent Israeli artillery shelling
of Block 7in the al-Bureij refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses,
farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant land.
Following are the latest updates:

1:40Israeli Israeli warplanes bombed destroyed a three-storey
house for a Hamada family in the al-Tufah neighborhood east of
Gaza City, and another for Ayyad family in the al-Amal neighborhood in Khan Younis.

0:00A house for Rashid family was bombed near Musab
bin Omair Mosque in Talal-Hawa neighborhood southwest of Gaza City.

in Nuseirat in the central Gaza Strip; huge fire broke in
the place.
02:00A house for Al-Najjar family in the Maan area of
Khan Younis. Reports about martyrs .
02:10Source: The Israeli bombing of Al-Amein
Mosque, a government facility, and a house for Shurafa
west of Gaza City.

0:10Shells of Israeli warships fall on the seaport of Gaza
City and on farm lands in the city.

02:15Health Ministry: Donia al-Agha(13 years old)
died of her injuries in the European Hospital in Khan
Younis, and Seham al-Najjar, 42;and seven others
wounded in Israeli bombing in KhanYounis.

0:20Reports about injuries as Israeli Israeli artillery shells
fall in the Dardouna east of Jabalya in the northern Gaza
Strip.

02:20 Israeli drones targeted the house of Prime Minister IsmailHaniyeh in the Shati refugee camp west of
Gaza City.

00:25 Three were killed and injuries as a house for Abu
Zaid family was bombed in the El-Jneina neighborhood
in Rafah .
00:35A house for Gharabli family was bombed in the alZeytoun neighborhood south east of Gaza City.
00:50Health Ministry: The number of martyrs killed in the
Israeli bombing of a house for the Abu Zeid family in Rafah rises to 8, including a child .
01:00More than 35injured, mostly women and children,
in Israeli airstrikes on the Bureij refugee camp in central
Gaza Strip.
1:0516-year-old Asmaa Abdel-Halim Abu Kas were
killed, and more than10wounded, mostly children as Is-
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1:55 Israeli Israeli warplanes bombed bombed a cardboard factory

23 rd Day

raeli occupation fighter jets bombed several houses in the Bureij
refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
1:10 Israeli fighter jets bombed a two-storey house for Abu Qamar
family of the Yibna refugee camp in Rafah, injuring two of the inhabitants.

02:35 Heavy Israel iIsraeli artillery shelling east of Jabaliya, northern Gaza Strip.
02:40Israeli aircraft bombed a building for al-Aqsa TV
channel near Al-Quds Open University in Gaza City.

01:10Israeli planes dropped gas bombs in the vicinity of Al-Farooq
Mosque in the al-Zayoun neighborhood ,and flare bombs in different parts of Gaza City.

3:00Israeli artillery shelling in the east of Johr el-Dik
area, central Gaza Strip.

01:15Health Ministry: One dead child pulled out after a house for
al-Far family bombed in the Central Province.

3:20Israeli warplanes bombed bomb the apartment of
the Al-Aqsa Radio in the al-Shorouq tower in central
Gaza City; broadcastings topped.

1:17 Israeli fighter jets bombed a house for al-Odeini family in the
Satar al-Gharbi area in Khan Younis.
1:20Two houses for the Adhera family were
bombed in the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood
north of Gaza City.

3:40Suhailaal-Jaal,70 years, was killed and several injured as their house pounded in Gaza City’s al-Sabra
neighborhood.
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3:45A number of martyrs and 4injuries reported and
a child missed as a house pounded in the al–Zawayda
town, central Gaza Strip.
4:06Israeli fighter jets bombed a house in the Bureij
refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
4:08 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed the headquarters of the Ministry of Finance, west of Gaza City.
4:10 Israeli drones bombed an empty bus nearAbu
Qamar Gas Station in Jabalya refugee camp. No inju-

that destroyed the house of Anis Abu Shamala, the Bureij
town’s mayor in central Gaza Strip.
ries reported.
4:12A mother and her child injured in Israeli bombing of a residential house behind the al-Shifa Hospital, west of Gaza City.
4:14Israeli warplanes bombed the headquarters of
Al-Aqsa Radio in al-Nasr Street in Gaza City.
4:22An Israeli air raid on an apartment of a residential tower amid the al-Nuseirat refugee camp in
central Gaza Strip.
4:25Health Ministry: Two
Palestinians killed and several wounded in an airstrike
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4:36An Israeli air raid on a house in the Zeytoun neighborhood east of Gaza City.
4:38Injuries reported in a series of air raids on the city of
KhanYounis.
5:08Bodies of three martyrs of Abu Duheir family pulled
out from under the rubble of their house in Rafah.
5:25Health Ministry: Four citizens were killed, including
an elderly and a child, in the bombing of a house
for Duheir family east of Rafah.

5:28Health Ministry:Reported of deaths and injuries
the bombing of two houses in Khan Younis’s Qizan alNajjar area.
5:31Three Israeli raids on farmland in northern Gaza
Strip; no one hurt.
5:32 Israeli Occupation aircraft targeted the vicinity of
the Freedom Monument at the Gaza seaport.
5:34The house of Nour Farahat near the Rimas wedding Hall in Rafah.
5:35Health Ministry: Three killed in the bombing of
Al-Najjar family’s house.

5:26Torkiya Duheir, 80, died after her
family’s house bombed in Rafah.
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5:36 Israeli Warships target the parameters of the headquarters
of the fisheries department at Gaza harpour.
5:41Health Ministry :Mariam Duheir, 12 years ,killed, raising
the number of martyrs of the family to 5 after their house was
bombed in Rafah
5:43The house of Essam Shaheen was bombed in the south of
Deir al-Balah.
5:45Isareli occupation air craft target the second headquarters of
the al-Aqsa TV satellite channel in the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in Gaza City.

5:47 A house for Fayez Abu Sharif south of Deir al-Balah.
5:53Health Ministry: Death of 3citizens in Bureij as the
house of the Mayor bombed by F16s.
5:55Intensive Israeli artillery shelling on houses and
lands in the Maghazi.
5:58Israeli drone missile falls on the house of Abdul Hai
Shaheen in the Rafah refugee camp’ s al-Shaboura area.
6:00Intensified Israeli shelling on houses and lands in
the east of Maghazi.
6:03Health Ministry: The number of martyrs admitted to
Al-Najjar hospital rises to 5.
6:05Farmland targeted in the El-Jneina neighborhood of
Rafah.
6:07 Sounds of heavy Israeli gunfire heard east of Maghazi, Central Province.
6:09One injured as the house for Shaheen family bombed
in Rafah’s al-Shaboura area.
6:13Israeli warplanes bombed two-story house for alDakhni family in the El-Jneina neighborhood in Rafah.
6:17Severe damages to large stores of building materials
of Atta Jouda Company after being bombed in Rafah.
6:21The number of martyrs fell in the bombing of Mayor
of Bureij’s house rises to 5.
6:32Military drones fire missiles toon the al-Falluja street in the ElJneina neighborhood east of Rafah.
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6:44Israeli warplanes bombed a
house for Abdeen family in Rafah.

wardsa house

6:48Martyrs of Hashash family fall as their house
bombed in Rafah.

23 rd Day

7:05 Israeli military drones fired a missile towards the
house of Ahmed Dahir in the Rafah’s Musbeh area.

Journalist Ezzat Duheir 23 years

7:28A house for al-Mughrabi family bombed in the
Seyamat neighborhood in Rafah.

Girl Jasmine Duheir 25 years

7:43Sounds of heavy gunfire and explosions east of alMaghazi refugee camp.
7:53Fires broke out of farmland surrounding the Gaza
power plant in al-Nuseirat refugee camp after being
barraged with missiles.

Elderly Torki Duheir 80 years
Mariam Duheir 12 years
Tasneem Duheir 8 years.
9:42Israeli shelling continues on the eastern areas of
the Gaza Strip.

8:04Israeli military drone fires a missile towards the
house for Tabateibi family in the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in Gaza City.
8:09 Several martyrs and wounded admitted to Nasser
Hospital as an apartment bombed in the center of KhanYounis.
8:18Israeli aircraft targeted a house for al-Barrawi family in al-Tufah neighborhood.
8:26 Two injured as a farm land pounded in Khan Younis.
8:32Fire broke out in fuel tanks in the power plant, central Gaza Strip.
8:52Two martyrs of al-Najjar family admitted to Khan
Younis’s Nasser Hospital.
9:28 Ministry of Health identifies
the names of all the martyrs of
Duheir family in Rafah:
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10:123Serious injuries among citizens as a house for
Nassar family was bombed near Beit Lahiya cemetery.

12:58Walid Muammar killed as Israeli warplanes
bombed the ex-settlement area of “Morag” north-west
ofRafah, southern Gaza Strip. Israeli artillery bombardment continues in the eastern areas of the city.

10:20Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Khalifa
family in the al-Zaytoun neighborhood in eastern Gaza
City.

13:03A barracks on the Abu Sharekh roundabout was
bombed in northern Gaza City Four injuries reported.

10:25Suhail Hussein Nassar, 25, was killed, his wife
and daughter wounded in the bombing of their house in
Beit Lahiya.

13:03A tire shop was bombed in Rafah. A wounded
child taken to hospital .

10:28Reports about martyrs and wounded in Bani Suhaila, Khan Younis.

13:05A live child was pulled out from under a house for
Abu Zeid family bombed at dawn in Rafah.

10:50Israeli artillery shelling on eastern of Gaza City.

13:41Israeli aircraft bombed the house of Shadi Eshtewi, destroying it completely.

11:14Bahaaal-Ghareib,52-year-old, killed along with
his16-year-old daughter Ola as their house bombed in
northern Rafah.
11:24Israeli aircraft dropped flyers on the western areas
of Khan Younis.
11:34 Israeli Bombing was heard in the Twam area,
northwest of Gaza City.

13:53Israeli artillery targeted the minaret of the Abu
Bakr Mosque in Abasan town, Khan Younis.
12:04 Israeli air raids on the headquarters of the Islamic National Bank
in Nasr Street, west of Gaza City.
12:18An apartment of Palestine tower was bombed in central Gaza City.

11:43An apartment of Palestine tower in Deir al-Balah
was bombed.

12:20 Israeli fighter jets bombed a house in the street Moroccan-Sabra
neighborhood.

11:45Israeli artillery shells fall near Tower No.1 of the
al-Awda towers west of Gaza City. One child injured.

12:20 A house in Abasan town was targeted with a drone missile.

12:00Wheel-chaired child Sojoud Elian,11-year-old,
killed, and others were injured in Israeli artillery barrage on their house in the al-Tufah neighborhood south
of Gaza City.
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12:21Seven were killed of Abu Khussa family as their house was
bombed in the al-Zawaydah town, Central Province.
12:30 Israeli fighter jets bombed two houses in the
al-Sabra neighborhood in Gaza City.

12:30A group of citizens were targeted near the roundabout Abu Sharekh 13:56Two Israeli missiles fall on two different targets
in the centre of Khan Younis.
east of Jabaliya. Two injured transferred to the Kamal Adwan Hospital.
12:40Injuries were reported as Israeli artillery shells fall on the house of a 14:09Health Ministry: More than100 bodies of martyrs
admitted to Gaza Strip hospitals today.
family Mekdas in central Gaza Strip.
12:50more than10 injuries as Israeli warplanes bombed and Israeli artil- 14:13New Israeli bombing in the Moghrabi Street in
lery pounding the occupation of two houses in the Bureij refugee camp in al-Sabra neighborhood.
central Gaza Strip.
14:18Agirl was killed , others of her family injured as
12:50 The house of Eshtewi Ali was bombed in district near a mosque in their house bombed in the al-Twam area, northern Gaza
Strip.
Gaza olive missile from drone.
12:55Renewed Israeli artillery shelling on houses in 14:23WadahAbuAmer was killed along with 5 ofhis
al-Qarara and al-Zanah and Abasan towns east of familyas their house bombed in Khan Younis’s Abasan
Khan Younis.
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town.
14:34isareli aircraft targeted a house for Sarsour family
in the Zeytoun neighborhood in Gaza City.

16:50 Bodies of martyrs were pulled out from under the
rubble of a house for a Duheir familyin Rafah.

16:30Four Israeli raids on Bani Suhaila; including a house, a hen
farm, and a computer shop in Khan Younis.

17:10 Several were injured as a house for Abu Khadija
was bombed for the second time in Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis.

14:35 Injuries as a house was bombed in the schools
street in Jabalya refugee camp, northern Gaza Strip.

16:40Fifteen people were killed ,dozens wounded in Israeli artillery shelling on the center of the Jabalya refugee camp ,northern
Gaza Strip.

14:42 Zaher Al-Najjar, 6, succumbed to his wounds in
the French hospital in Jerusalem.

16:42 Two were wounded as a house for Abdul Ghafoor family
bombed in central Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.

17:11Farmland behind the al-Bashaer Hall was bombed
north east of the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza
City. Fires broke in the place.
17:12Israeli warplanes bombed houses for Kuhei land
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al-Jamal families in Tal al-Hawa southwest of Gaza
City.
17:25 Israeli aircraft targeted a house for al-Nadher
family inJabalya, northern Gaza Strip.
17:30 Two Palestinians were killed in a bombing in the
al-Manara neighborhood southeast of Khan Younis:
Musab Eslih and Mohammed Abu Marouf.

14:59 Child Hanan Henawi was killed in Israeli airstrike on the al-Twam area, northwest of Gaza City.

17:35 Israeli airstrike on the Hashashi area north-west
of Rafah. No injuries reported.

15:08 Two killed in Israeli bombing near the Al-Salam
neighborhood cemetery.
16:00 Two Palestinians were killed and 3wounded in a
bombing of al-Fekhari area, east of Khan Younis.

17:40 Seven bodies were pulled out from under the
rubble of a house for al-Agha family in eastern Khan
Younis’s Maan area. Number of the deaths in the attack
rises to14.

16:10 Intensive Israeli artillery bombardment on the
Qasasib area of the Jabalya refugee camp ,northern
Gaza Strip.

17:45 Two people were killed in a bombing on the
Morag area between Khan Younis and Rafah : Rami
Al-Attar and Jamaan Abu Shalluf.

16:15Marwan Gabriel(40years old) and Imad Abu
Hamed, 21, killed in Israeli airstrikes on the Nusseirat
refugee camp, central Gaza Strip.

17:50 Three children injured in a bombing in the alMansheya area of Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.

16:20Health Ministry: The body of martyr Mohammed
al-Far admitted to al-Aqsa Martyrs Hospital, the Central Province .
16:22Health Ministry: Mahmoud Hammad was killed
in israeli bombing on the east of Khan Younis.
16:25 Several were killed and injuries in air attacks on
the middle of the Jabalya refugee camp and north of
Falluja town, northern Gaza Strip.
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16:28Israeli warplanes violently bombed the al-Rayes Mount area
east of Gaza City.

18:00A concrete plant was bombed near the Al-Karama
towers area north west of Gaza City.
18:10 Israeli aircraft bombed a house for the al-Jazzar
family in the Magdi Yousef Street in Rafah. No injuries
reported.
18:20 Israeli drones targeted a house for al-Razayna
family near the Kamal Adwan Hospital in the northern
Gaza Strip.
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18:40 Three were killed and 10 wounded in Bani Suhaila
in a bombing east of Khan Younis.
18:45 Martyrs were reported as civilians were targeted in
Bani Suhaila :Muhannad al-Qarra, Ahmed Abu Hammad,
and Ismail Abu Hammad.
18:50Health Ministry: Number of martyrs rises to1175and
the injured to 6900 in the ongoing Israeli aggression on
the Gaza Strip.
19:15 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a water pump for
the Gaza City municipality in the Sabra neighborhood.
19:25Several were killed and six children injuries reported in a bombing of the Satr al-Gharbi area west of Khan
Younis, southern Gaza Strip.
19:30 An apartment for al-Bess family was bombed near
the Sheikh Zayed Housing City, northern Gaza Strip.
19:45Health Ministry: The outcome of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment:1191deaths and
more than7000 casualties.
20:00A house for Shubeir family was bombed near the
roundabout of Bani Suhaila, Khan Younis.
20:05 The body of Jamil Abu Amer dug out from under
the rubble of his bombed house.
20:20 Extensive land and sea Israeli bombardment on the
east and west of the northern Gaza Strip.
20:40One killed and several injured as Israeli artillery
shells fall on the Nuseirat refugee camp in central Gaza
Strip.
20:50 More than 15injured as a free
land near al-Taqwa Mosque in Beit
Lahiya was bombed, northern Gaza
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Strip.
21:00 Bodies of the martyrs Ahmad Abu Muammar, his daughter
and son were dug out from the rubble of their house in the center
of Khan Younis. Mother sustained critical injuries.
21:15 One was killed, 5 wounded as a house for Nijm family
bombed in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
21:50 4 bodies of martyrs of Duheir family were dug out in Rafah: Mahmoud, Reem, Momen, and Ghaidaa.
22:10 Child Karam Abu Zeid, 40 days, dies of his injuries as their
house bombed in the town of Rafah. Number of today martyrs of
his family rises to9.
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22:20 More than seven airstrikes on Beit
Hanoun town in the northern Gaza Strip.
22:40 Israeli occupation air forces
bombed a house for the family of Jabrin
the Yibna refugee camp in Rafah.
22:40 Heavy Israeli artillery shells and
flare bombs fall in the eastof KhanYounis.
22:50 Fahd Mahmoud Al-Agha, 24, and
Ahmed Abdel SattarA’badleh21-yearold were killed, a third citizen wounded
as F16s pounded western areas of Khan
Younis.
23:00 13 were killed, including a baby
and an ambulance officer, and dozens
wounded in heavy Israeli artillery shelling on citizen houses in Jabalya.

Twenty-fourth Day
Wednesday 2014/7/30

23:05 Israeli warplanes bombed launched
a series of raids in the area of Maan and
Bani Suhaila, east of Khan Younis.
23:40 Israeli drones targeted a house for
Farhat family west of Gaza City.
23:40Military drones bombed a house for
al-Faseh family in the refugee camp of alShate west of Gaza City.
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Until the 24th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 1359Palestinians killed and 7600 wounded in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

1:10 Israeli fighter jets bombed a two-storey house for
Abu Amar family of Yibna refugee camp in Rafah, several injured.
1:16 5 were wounded in Israeli artillery shelling on the
Khawaldah area in al-Zawayda.

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant
land. Following are the latest updates:

1:18Israeli military aircraft carry out several raids on
the Al-Mashahra area in the east of al-Tufah neighborhood, eastern Gaza City.

1:03Mohammed Abu Jazar was killed after being targeted by Israeli military drone east of Rafah.

1:17 Israeli military aircraft bombed, completely destroyed a house for Odeini family in the Satar al-Gharbi
area of Khan Younis.

1:05Child girl Asmaaal -Abu Kas, 16, died, over10
wounded, mostly children, as occupation fighter jets
bombed several houses in the Bureij refugee camp.
1:07 5 were killed, 15 injured in the bombing of houses
for Abu Jazar ,Ghalban families in Khan Younis.

1:24 Israeli warplane bombed, destroyed the house of
Raed Safadiin al-Tufah neighborhood .
1:25 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Sami Nofalin the al-Shate’ refugee camp, west of Gaza City.
1:40 Israeli warplanes destroyed a three-storey house
for Hamada family in the al-Tufah neighborhood, east
of Gaza City, and another for Ayyad family in the alAmal neighborhood of Khan Younis.
1:47Health Ministry: 7bodies of martyrs of Duhier
family dug out from the ashes of their houses in Khan
Younis, admitted to Abo yousef Al-Najjar Hospital:
1-Jamalat Duhier
2-SalamahDuhier
3-Mohamed Duhier
4-Mahmoud Duhier
5-Yamen Duhier
6-ShrouqDuhier
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7-Arwa Duhier.
10:02Health Ministry: One more citizen, Kamal al-Bureim, 57,died of a heart arrest as a result of the eastern
Khan Younis bombing.
10:063children of Al-Khalili family killed in a bombing of al-Tufah neighborhood, east of Gaza
City.
10:08Ahed Zaqqout killed in the bombing that targeted
an Italian Complex Tower apartment in the al-Naser
neighborhood .
10:10The number of the dead members of al-Khalili
family rises to 5.
10:13Israeli warplanes bombed an upstairs apartment
of the David Tower in central Gaza City. No one injured
.
10:20 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house in al-Qarara town, north of Khan Younis.
10:22Several were injured as a house for Badran family
bombed in the Nuseirat market area.
10:24Israeli occupation jets targeted a house for Nakhala family in Gaza City.
10:27Israeli artillery shells fall on the Saleh Abu Khaled
tower in al-Zawayda town.
10:28A farmland for Abdel Shafi family was bombarded, al-Nuseirat refugee camp.
10:29One injured in Israeli bombing of a house for Awadallah family, west of Gaza City.

house for al-Nadeem family in TalHawa neighborhood, west of Gaza
City.
10:36 Fire broke out as a house for Buhaisi family exposed to Israeli artillery shells in al-Zawayda town.
10:37 4injured in Israeli bombing of a residential building for Habib family near the Jordanian Hospital, Gaza City .
10:39The number of martyrs of al-Khalili family rises to 6.
10:425injured in a bombing of the Al-Qatatwa area in the east of al-Maghazi town, the Central Province.
10:43Health Ministry: 5 martyrs admitted to Nasser Hospital after the
bombing of Khan Younis:

10:30 Israeli warplanes bombed a
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11:06 Several martyred, 20 injured by Israeli artillery
shells that fell on the Jabalya market.
11:09 Israeli artillery shells falling on the Daban Petrol
Gas Station south of the al-Zaytoun neighborhood.
11:13Health Ministry:3martyred, 40 wounded in the Israeli bombing of the Jabalya flea market.
11:15Two killed in Israeli artillery shelling in the Central Province.

1Mariam Hijazi
2Mustafa Ghalban
3Ismail Ghalban
4Salah Hijazi
5Subhia Hijazi.

12:00Handicapped child Sojoud Elian,11, was killed,
two injured in an artillery barrage on a house in the AlTufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.
12:03A house for Abu Jazar family was bombed in
Ma’an area of Khan Younis.
12:04An Israeli airstrike on the headquarters of the Islamic National Bank in al-Naser Street, west of Gaza
City.

11:24TayseerAl-Taban was killed, two children injured
in the Israeli bombing of their house in al-Zawayda
town, the Central Province.

12:05 Eftikhar Shaheen, 50, dies of her injuries in AlShifa Hospital.

11:33A house for al-Shaer family was bombed in Khan
Younis.

12:067bodies of martyrs of Abu Amer family admitted
to Nasser Medical Complex:
-Ahmed Abu-Amer
-Mohamed Abu-Amer

11:38Two killed, several injured in the Israeli bombing
of a house for Abu Shedq family in Beit Lahiya.

-Marwa Abu-Amer

10:47Israeli warplanes bombed a house for Jaouni family in Gaza
City.

11:42One injured as Israeli artillery shells fall at a house
for Sarhan family in Gaza City.

-Yasser Abu-Amer

10:51The outcome of the Israeli aggression in Gaza: 1269 fatalities,7110 wounded .

11:47Several injured in Israeli artillery shelling on the
Sheikh Radwan neighborhood, north of Gaza City.

10:53 Israeli military drones fire a missile towards a house for Mekki family in the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.

11:51The house of Abu Khaled Abu Jabal bombed in
the al-Tufah neighborhood .

10:44A house for Ajouri family bombed east of al-Maghazi.

11:04 Several Israeli artillery shells fall behind the Karama Towers
area, north of Gaza City.
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11:59Isareli artillery shells fall in the vicinity of AlAqsa Martyrs Hospital in Deir al-Balah.

11:19One was killed, several injured as a group of citizens targeted in Beit Lahiya.

11:28Moataz El-Baz was killed in the Israeli shelling
on Deir al-Balah.

11:54Health Ministry: The death toll
of Khalili massacre rises to 7 fatalities with the death of an unidenti-

24 th Day

fied girl in the al-Tufah neighborhood.

- Marah Abu-Amer
-Suleiman Abu-Amer
-Mona Abu-Amer.
12:09Health Ministry: Jabalya town martyrs admitted
t
o
Kamal Adwan Hospital are:
-Yahya AbuJunaid19,

-Jamal Abu Shedq, 40
-Unidentified child at the age of 2.
12:20 Israeli fighters jets bombed a house on the
Mughrabi street of al-Sabra neighborhood, south of
Gaza City.
12:21Several deaths, injuries were reported in the Israeli bombing of houses for Abu Jazar family in the
Ma’an area of Khan Younis.
12:30 Israeli fighters jets bombed two houses in al-Sabra neighborhood in Gaza City.
12:34 Israeli military aircraft bombard farmland for
Abu Salem family in Deir al-Balah.
12:40Several injured in Israeli artillery shelling on a
house for Mekdas family in the Central Province.
12:46Two injured in Israeli artillery shelling on the
Hadba area in Deir al-Balah.
12:48A house for Dababesh family was bombed in AlTufah neighborhood in eastern Gaza City.
12:50Damages to the houses of Ramadan Matouk and
Mahmoud Abu Halawa after Israeli artillery shelling in
eastern Maghazi, central Gaza Strip.
12:50 The house of Mustafa Eshtewi near Ali Mosque,
Al-Zaytoun neighborhood, targeted by a drone missile.
12:50 Over 10 injured as Israeli occupation air and artillery forces pound two houses in the al-Bureij refugee

-Abdul Abu Shedq, 35
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camp in central Gaza Strip.
12:51A house for al-Ghefari family bombed in the
neighborhood of Tufah.
12:53Severely damages inflicted to farmland in alNuseirat refugee camp after Israeli bombing .
12:55Fresh Israeli shelling on houses in al-Qarara
and al-Zanah areas of Abasan town, east of Khan
Younis.
12:58Walid Muammar was killed in the pounding of
ex-settlement “Morag” in the north-west of Rafah,
southern Gaza Strip. Artillery shelling on the east of
the city.

17:30Health Ministry: the arrival of the martyr Abu
Mustafa Ahmed Majesty to Kamal Adwan Hospital following the continuous shelling northern Gaza Strip.
17:40Health Ministry: A number of martyrs and casualties reported from al-Shifa Hospital after Israeli warplanes targeted al-Shejaeya market and other areas in
Gaza City.
17:42 Over 70 injured in a bombing near Khalil Rahman Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood, south of
Gaza City.
17:45 Israeli military aircraft targeted a house near Dhu
Al-Nurein near the Egyptian border in Rafah.
17:50 Martyrs and injuries reported as a barracks for
Hato family pounded al-Shejaeya neighborhood, east
of Gaza City.

17:5517killed, over 150 injured in a Gaza City bombing.
18:15 3 citizens were killed in an airstrike of al-Qarara
town, east of Khan Younis,.
18:20 Al-Basha tower, west of Gaza City, targeted with
an airstrike.
18:40 Heavy Israeli artillery shelling on Bani Suhaila
town .
19:05 Health Ministry: The body of martyr Mohammed
Abu Mouawad dug out from the east of Jabalya.
19:20 Health Ministry: Emad Asfour dies of wounds
sustained in `a bombing east of Khan Younis.

9-Jaber al-Astal

19:30 Asem Baraka, another unidentified citizen killed
until the moment as the roof of a house in Bani Suhaila
village bombed ,east ofKhan Younis.

10-Mohamed al-Astal.

19:40 Mohammed Baraka dies of his wounds sustained
in the bombing of an Abasan house, east ofKhan Younis.

2:00 Israeli military air craft bombed, cause damages to
the al-Seddiq Tower on the al-Jalaa Street in Gaza City.

16:31Shadi Abu Anza, Ali Abu Anza killed until the
moment, 6 others injured in the Abasan targeting of
citizens.

1-Ali al-Astal,23

2:0510 wounded, including two paramedics, in the
bombing of al-Sousi Mosque in the Shate’ refugee
camp, west of Gaza City.

16:57The number of Abasan martyrs rises to 6, with
the targeting of two on board a bicycle.

3-Muhammad al-Astal,26

16:17 One was killed, 4 injured in Beit Lahiya.
16:27Three were injured in Israeli bombing in Abasan town’s Abu Anza area.

17:20 Israeli artillery bombard Shejaeya markets .
Fire broke out.
17:25 Israeli military aircraft targeted the roof floor
of the Unknown Soldier tower, west of Gaza City.

2-Khaled al-Astal,26
4-Ramzy al-Astal,21
5-Aa’edal-Astal,25
6-Ahmed al-Astal, 26
7-Ahmad al-Astal

2:00A house for al-Madhoun family near Musallam
Pharmacy bombed, west of Gaza City.

2:40 Israeli occupation navy boats pound the coast and
ex-settlements of Rafah. Heavy artillery shelling on the
east of Khan Younis.
2:45A critical injury to a citizen as a house in theTal alSultan area of Rafah bombed.
2:48 Israeli military aircraft bombed Khalil al-Wazir
Mosque southwest of Gaza City.

8-Khalil al-Astal
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22:45Two injured in the Israeli bombing of the of Abu
Issa family’s house .

2:50Health Ministry: The body of martyr Ahmed
Bakr who was admitted a Jordan hospital is returned to al-Shifa Hospital.

22:50A house for Quteifan family bombed in the Sheikh
Radwan neighborhood, north of Gaza City.

2:55 Mahdia al-Reqeb killed, several wounded
as a house for Al-Qahwaji family in Bani Suhaila
bombed .

22:55 Injuries were reported as a house for Abu Khadija family bombed in Bani Suhaila village.

2:56 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for
Abu Saleh family in eastern Rafah.
20:30Health Ministry: Alaa al-Qarra, 23, died of injuries.
20:35 Medical crews identify the body of martyr Omar
Abu Elian, who died in the bombing of a house roof in
Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis.
20:50Health Ministry: Medical crews dug out 10martyrs in the east of Gaza City and east of Jabaly a town,
who died in the constant bombardment of houses. They
are still working and the number is expected to rise.
21:00Health Ministry: Several reported to be killed in
Deir al-Balah in the continued bombing that targeted
houses there. They were identified as MayarAbuMusabeh,9, and Mohammed Abu Huzaa, 25 .
21:02 One killed, several injured in in a renewed bombing in Bani Suhaila village east of Khan Younis.
21:12 Several injured in Israeli bombing of al-Sunna
Mosque in the north west of Khan Younis.

23:00 Intensive Israeli artillery shelling east of Jabalya.
21:20Health Ministry: The number of newly killed areas east of Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip and east of the
Bureij refugee camp, in eastern Khan Younis rises to
20.

23:10Health Ministry: Omar Abu Elian, 21, dies of his
wounds in the Gaza European Hospital.

3:50 Bombardment next to a house for al-Shaibi family
in Abasan, east of Khan Younis.
3:55 The bodies of3martyrs admitted to Kamal Adwan
Hospital, northern Gaza Strip, two of them died in a
bombing in the Atatra area, one died a few days ago and
dug out a while ago.
4:303wounded as Israeli military drones bombed alRantisi Mosque near the Maan area, east of Khan Younis.
5:05 Israeli artillery shells fired randomly on the Jabalya refugee camp.

21:40 Saeb Abdalla dies of his wounds in an Egyptian
hospital, his family says

3:10 11 injured in the bombing of the Abu Saleh family’s house.

5:15Several injured were reported in Israeli artillery
shelling that targeted houses in the vicinity of the alTawba Mosque in Jabalya refugee camp.

22:10Our correspondent: Military aircraft bomb, destroy Al-Reda Mosque in the eastern neighborhood of
Khan Younis, al-Fukhari.

3:15 Israeli aircraft bombed al-Bashir Mosque in Tel
Zaatar east of Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip.

5:27 A 18-year-old injured as navy boats pound the
coastal al-Mawasi area in Khan Younis.

3:20A number of citizens missing as Israeli military
aircraft bombed a house for al-Qerem family, east of
Jabalya.

5:33 A large number of martyrs and casualties reported
in a new massacre in Jabalya as military aircraft bomb
UNRWA-run Abu Hussein School already operating as
a refugee shelter.

22:15Our correspondent: Injuries reported in the bombing of a house for Abu Issa family in al-Shate’ refugee
camp, west of Gaza City.
22:25A house for Abu Mohsen family bombed north of
Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.

3:25Health Ministry: 8killed, several wounded as Israeli military aircraft bombed the al-Astal family Council in Khan Younis.

22:30A barracks behind al-Bashaer Wedding Hall
bombed, in al-Tufah neighborhood, east of
Gaza City.

3:30Health Ministry: Wesam Dardona was killed, 4
others wounded in an airstrike in Beit
Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.

22:40 One killed as al-Twam area pounded, west of Jabalya in the northern Gaza
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23:02 Damages to a number of houses for Abu Jame’
family in the neighborhood of Abu Srour of Bani Suhaila town as a result of heavy artillery bombardment.

cupation artillery bombed farmland areas east of Gaza
City.

3:45As a humanitarian ceasefire for
four hours announced, the Israeli oc-

5:38Health Ministry: Ahmed Majaydeh dies of his
wounds Naser Medical Complex’s ICU, Khan Younis.
5:40Health Ministry: Killed and injured in the Abu
HusseinSchool massacre being admitted to Kamal Adwan Hospital in the tens .
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5:42 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Taha
family in Sheikh Radwan neighborhood, north of Gaza
City.

a house for al-Mabhouh family in Jabalya exposed to
Israeli artillery shells.

5:45Many injured as a house for Abu Sweireh family
was bombed in Zawayd a town, the Central Province.

7:31 Several injured as a house for Abu Raed Abu Saada
was bombed on al-Nakheel Street, east of Gaza City.

5:48The number of injured in the heavy Israeli artillery
shelling on the northern Gaza Strip rises to 25.

7:27 Intensified bombardment in the east of Jabalya.
7:42Health Ministry: The number of martyrs fallen in
the al-Astal family massacre rises to 10:

5:51Isareli military aircraft dropped flare bombs in the
east of Gaza City.

7:46One injured in heavy shelling on the area of AbualAsad east of Deir al-Balah.

5:53Isareli military aircraft bombed farmland in the
west of the al-Tufah neighborhood .
5:56Isareli artillery shelling on the vicinity of citizen
houses along the eastern border of the Gaza Strip.

7:49The martyr fallen in the Israeli artillery shelling
on al-Nasser neighborhood in Rafah was Hussein Abu
Rizk, 35 years.

6:14 Heavy gunfire, huge explosions in the east of Khan
Younis and Deir al-Balah.

7:53Israeli military air craft targeted the Italian Complex Tower apartment in Gaza City.

6:25Military aircraft target an apartment in the al-Farra
tower in Khan Younis.

7:09Health Ministry: the names of the martyrs fallen in
the bombing of the Abu Hussein school in Jabalya are:

6:43 Several Israeli raids on farmland in eastern Jabalya.

1-Issam Al-Khatib

6:51Heavy Israeli gunfire, huge explosions east of Gaza
City and Jabalya.

3–Tayseer Hammad

6:58 Mohamed Abu Sweireh was killed in the bombing
of his house in the area Al-Swarha area of al-Nuseirat
refugee camp.
7:04Isareli military aircraft targeted a house for Abadleh
family in the al-Qarara town east of Khan Younis.

2-Said Abu Jalalah
4-LouayAl-Fieri
5–Basem al-Najjar
6-Thaer Al-Najjar
7-Osama Sehweil
8-Bilal Al-Amoudi
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7:58Fresh Israeli bombing of an al-Kayali tower apartment in Gaza City.

9-Mohamed Ghaben
10-Adel Abu Qamar
11-Abdullah Al-Amoudi

8:01The number of martyrs fallen in the Abu Hussein
School massacre in Jabalya rises to 15:

12-Ramadan Salman

1-Issam Al-Khatib

13Unidentified martyr .

2-Said Abu Jalalah

7:18Health Ministry: The outcome of the Israeli aggression in Gaza:1255 fatalities,7100 wounded.

3–Tayseer Hammad

7:23Israeli military aircraft bombed
Abu Bakr Mosque in Gaza City for
the 2nd time.
7:38Two children were injured as

4-LouayAl-Fieri
5–Basem al-Najjar
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6-ThaerAl-Najjar
7-Osama Sehweil
8-Bila lAl-Amoudi
9-Mohamed Ghaben
10-Adel Abu Qamar
11-Abdullah Al-Amoudi
12-RamadanSalman
13Alaa Salman (female)

Twenty-fifth Day

8:07Farmland bombarded near the Rafah border crossing.
8:14One killed in the Israeli bombing of an apartment in the
Italian Complex Tower in the al-Naser neighborhood, Gaza
City.

Thursday 2014/7/31

9:10Omar Bureim, 20, targeted, killed in the east of Khan
Younis.
9:25Health Ministry: The outcome of the Israeli aggression in
Gaza: 1259fatalities,7100 causalities.
9:50Health Ministry:3citizens died in KhanYounis: Jihad Bureim28, Abdel-Aziz Abu Hagras,25, and the third is still unidentified.
9:57Isareli military aircraft bombed houses for Abu al-Leil
family in the Zeytoun neighborhood of Gaza City.
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Until the 25th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 1437Palestinians, including 315 children, 166
women, and 58 elders, were killed, and 8300, including
2307 children, 1529 women, and 287 elders wounded in
airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses,
farmland adjacent to civilian structures, and vacant land.
Following are the latest updates:
10:08 A motorcycle targeted in Khan Younis.
10:09 Israeli occupation artillery shells targeted an UNRWA-run school in al-Maghazi camp .
10:19 Health Ministry: Two martyred in the targeting of a

house in Deir al Balah identified as Sulaiman Barakeh,
31, and Aaref Barakeh, 58.

11:49 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for alHaj family in al-Nuseirat camp.

10:21 One killed as a motorcycle targeted in the Maan
area in Khan Younis.

11:53 Israeli drone missile dropped on a house for alReqeb family in Khan Younis’s Bani Suhaila.

10:27 Health Ministry: Three martyrs admitted to the
European Hospital after the airstrikes in Khan Younis.

12:02 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a house for
Baroud family in front of the Legal Court in al-Nuseirat.

10:31 The martyr on a motorcycle targeted a while ago
identified as Majdi Fuseifes.

12:07 Israeli occupation drones target the 14th floor of
the el-Sousi tower in Tal el-Hawa neighborhood, southwest of Gaza City.

10:39 Israeli military aircraft targeted vacant land near
the European Hospital.
10:47 Health Ministry identifies martyrs admitted to
the European Hospital as Majdi Fuseifes, Mohammed
el-Najjar, Hany Abu-Mostafa, Hanan Abu-Taima, Maher el-Najjar, and Mahmoud el-Najjar.
10:55 Two injured in Israeli artillery shelling on a
house for the Dardouna family in the Salam neighborhood east of Jabalya.
11:00 Israeli artillery shells targeted houses for el-Aour
and al-Rabayah in el-Maghazi, No injuries reported.
11:18 Several injured as shells fall on houses for elDbaki, el-Aour,and el-Rabayah families in the al-Maghazi refugee camp.
11:24 Israeli occupation warplanes bombard several
farmlands east of Jabalya and Beit Hanoun.
11:36 Journalist Mohamed Dahir of al-Resala Media
Group martyred after several days in coma.
11:43 Israeli military drones bombed
a house for Qeshta family, east of
Rafah.
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12:11 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed again a house
for el-Haj family in al-Nuseirat refugee camp.
12:13 Israeli artillery shells falling on a house for Jayab
family in the south of el-Maghazi.
12:15 One citizen sustained minor injuries as a tricycle vendor for fresh water targeted in the el-Maghazi’s
central area.
12:37 A martyr who fell in Rafah before a while identified as Fadel al-Meghari, 27.
12:44 Israeli occupation warplanes destroyed a house
for Radwan family in al-Zarqaa area west of Gaza City.
13:12 Fire broke out in the al-Awda factory for biscuits
as several Israeli artillery shells fell in its area.
14:04 Israeli occupation drones fire a missile at a house
of 5 floors for Meckie family in the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.
14:11 Israeli artillery shells reach
for the first time the vicinity of
Samour family’s houses and Juha
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School in Khan Younis’s Bani Suhaila town.
14:18 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted a house for
the al-Farra family in Khan Younis.
14:26 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted a house for
the Sarhan family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip.

17:00 Three martyred in the targeting of a
car in Abu Assad Street in Deir Al-Balah in
central Gaza.

14:32 Occupation artillery renewed the shelling of the
Alzenh area east of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.

17:01 Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed
the house of Shadi Baroud in the attacks
west of Khan Younis.

14:37 Occupation warplanes renew bombing of the
house of Bashir el-Ramlawi in al-Jalaa Street in central
Gaza City.

17:10 Health Ministry: The total number of
martyrs has risen to 1,400 and the injured to
more than 8220 .

14:55 Two martyred and others injured in the targeting
of a car in the el-Shejaeya neighborhood, east of Gaza
City.

17:15 Child Mohammed Ammar killed in
the targeting a group of citizens west of alNuseirat refugee camp.

15:37 Israeli occupation warplanes targeted a house for
the el-Agha family near Abdullah Azzam Mosque in
Khan Younis.

17:19 Four were killed, including a woman,
in the targeting of a car on the Asad Street in
Deir al-Balah.

15:51 Israeli occupation warplanes bombed a house for
Kahlout family on al-Jalaa Street in central Gaza City.

17:49 Charred bodies of two people killed
identified to be for Mohamed Naim and
Hussam Raafat.

16:00 Many wounded in Israeli artillery shelling in the
Abu Taima area northeast of Rafah City’s al-Fokhari
neighborhood.
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16:26 A house for Dalloul family bombed
in the neighborhood of the Imam el-Shafi
Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood.

18:00 Four were killed in a bombing on the
central Gaza Strip town of Deir al-Balah.

16:18 One man, Kamal el-Louh, 32, killed and two injured in Israeli bombing in al-Berka area in Deir alBalah.

18:24 The number of martyrs fallen in the
recent Israeli bombing in Deir al-Balah rises
to 6.

16:22 Israeli bombing in the Abu Elian neighborhood
of Bani Suhaila, east of Khan Younis.

18:36 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a
mosque in al-Qarara town east of Khan You-

nis, southern Gaza Strip.
18:50 Two injured, one critically, in the targeting of
a motorcycle in Rafah.
18:52 Israeli occupation artillery shelling on the parameters of a school opened for the internally displaced in eastern Jabalya. No casualties reported so
far.
18:53 Health Ministry: 68 year old Attia Salamaj
died before a while in a bombing in Rafah.
19:00 Israeli occupation artillery targeted in the Jurun area in Jabalya. Reports about injuries coming
in.
19:10 Fire broke out in a residential tower in the
town of Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip, as the seventh
floor s1bombed.
19:13 Health Ministry: The total number of martyrs
has risen to 1422 and the injured to more than 8265
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Maghazi refugee camp.

th

since the beginning of the Israeli aggression on Gaza .

20:30 One injured in the Israeli bombing in Block 4 of
the Jabalya refugee camp, northern Gaza Strip.

19:18 Israeli occupation warplanes bombed an unknown target near the Municipality of Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis.

20:45 Nine were killed, 20 injured in a bombing of a
house for the Al-Bayoumi family in al-Nuseirat in the
central Gaza Strip.

19:20 Mohammed Abadleh was killed in the artillery
shelling of al-Qarara town east of Khan Younis .

20:50 Israeli airstrike targets the vicinity of the Musab
Bin Omair Mosque in al-Sheikh Ejleen neighborhood,
southwest of Gaza City.

19:25 4 injured in the targeting of a car in the Sheikh
Radwan neighborhood north of Gaza City.

20:55 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland south of the

21:05 Israeli aircraft target a house for the Ottoman family in the Maghazi refugee camp, central Province of the
Gaza Strip.
21:20 Imad Abdeen , 25, was killed and two others
wounded in the bombing of a house for Abdeen family
east of Rafah.
21:30 Intensified Israeli airstrikes on the eastern areas of
Rafah and Khan Younis in conjunction with intensified
artillery bombardment on Khan Younis’s Bani Suhaila
town .

25 th Day
21:50 Youth Salim Abdeen died of wounds sustained in
a bombing in Rafah an hour ago.
22:15 Intensive artillery bombardment on the Massoud
Street in the Jabalya town, northern Gaza Strip.
22:20 A barracks bombed in the vicinity of the Ebad
Rahman Mosque in the Sha’af neighborhood east of
Gaza City.
22:50 Health Ministry: The outcome of the casualties

19:30 Israeli bombings renewed east of the Maghazi
refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
19:40 A series of Israeli raids on vacant lands east of
the Salam neighborhood in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
19:50 A house for Abu A’adhera family in Abu Halawa
area, east of Rafah .
20:00 Farmlands bombarded in the Maaan, Al-Manar,
Abu Hadayed ,al-Naser, al-Shoka, Khirbet el-Adas
and el-Zannah areas east of Rafah and Khan Younis in
southern Gaza Strip.
20:15 3 injured as occupation warplanes bomb the east
of Rafah.
20:20 Deaths and casualties reported after Israeli bombing of a house for Shaath family southwest of Khan
Younis.
20:25 Seham al-Laham was killed, her child critically
injured in the bombing of the Sha’at family house in the
Najar neighborhood in the southwest of Khan Younis.
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recorded today has so far is 79 killed
and 350 wounded, raising the total
death toll of the aggression to 1437
killed and over 8300 wounded.
22:55 Mahmoud Dahalan died in a
drone targeting of a motorcycle in the
Akkad neighborhood in central Khan
Younis.
23:00 Israeli military drone targeted
a house for Kutkut family in eastern
Gaza Strip.
23:05 Ahmed Abdeen and Mohamed
Hamad died of injuries sustained earlier in an airstrike in Khan Younis.
23:10 One was killed and seven were
injured in an airstrike that a targeted
on a group of citizens near the Abdulhadi Petrol Station, southern Khan
Younis.

Twenty-sixth Day
Friday 2014/8/1

23:15 Sameeh Abu el-Kheer killed in
airstrikes on Khan Younis.
8:58 Health Ministry: Medical crews
this evening dig out 5 bodies of martyrs in the eastern areas of Khan Younis. They have not been identified yet.
9:59 Israeli occupation aircraft
bombed a vacant land in Tal el-Sultan
neighborhood west of Rafah.
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al-Rahman Mosque in eastern Gaza City.
7:13 Israeli occupation jets bombed the Egypt bordering areas with several missiles.

Until the 26th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 1452 Palestinians, including 315 children, 166
women, and 58 elders, were killed, 7600 wounded in
airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

7:34 Heavy artillery bombardment of land for Mufti
family, west of the al-Nuseirat refugee camp..
07:41 Several injured as a house for Hamdan family
was bombed in Rafah.

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures and
vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

07:56 Five artillery shells fell in the area near Khalil
al-Rahman Mosque east of Rafah.

1:00 23-year-old Labibah Abu Shouqa succumbed to
her injuries sustained in the bombing of their house in
al-Nuseirat refugee camp.

5:18 Israeli gunboats shelled the coasts of the Gaza
Strip with tens of missiles.
5:38 Israeli occupation aircraft launched flare bombs
over al-Maghazi refugee camp.
5:46 Israeli warplanes fired two missiles towards farmland in the al-Maghazi town.

09:46 Two people admitted to in Abo Yousef el-Najjar
Hospital in Rafah after being pulled out of the rubble of
their house destroyed today at dawn.
9:00 Palestinian Health Ministry: The outcome of the
Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip until the moment
is 1459 killed and 8400 injured.
10:17 Four killed in the isareli bombings east of Rafah.
10:33 The bodies of martyrs Ismail Zuhair Mohammaday, 26, and Maher Hajaj, 54 were dug out.

3:15 Eight were killed, several wounded in an Israeli
raid that targeted a house for al-Farra family in Khan
Younis.

4:57 Five were injured admitted to al-Shifa Hospital
after artillery shells fell on their houses east of the Zeytoun neighborhood .

08:45 Two injured in Israeli bombing in the vicinity of
al-Bashir kindergarten in the al-Sha’af neighborhood
east of Gaza City.

9:55Heavy Israeli airstrikes east of Rafah.

1:32 A citizen injured as a house for Kutkout family
bombed in al-Fallujah area in Jabalya .

4:30 Six were killed, including a child, and 13 injured
in Israeli bombings in the east of Khan Yunis.

26 th Day

10:55 Israeli snipers targeted citizens lifting bodies of
martyrs in Khuza’a town.
5:51Isareli artillery indiscriminately shelling citizen houses
east of Jabalya and tower apartments of the Sheikh Zayed residential area, northern Gaza Strip .
6:09 Israeli occupation jets bombed with several missiles the
vicinity of Abu Bakr Mosque in al-Taabeen area in al-Zawaydeh town, central Province.
6:24 Israeli occupation artillery randomly, violently shelling
houses in different parts of the Strip.
6:37 Israeli occupation jets targeted with several
missiles the Abu Rashid area south of al-Maghazi
refugee camp.

11:07 Ahmed Mohamed Hassanein was killed east of
Gaza City.
11:21 Interior Ministry in Gaza calls on citizens not to
approach suspicious objects dropped by the Israeli occupation.
11:58 Over 25 martyrs were dug out in border town of
Khuza’a, east of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip.
12:04 Citizen Marwan Zourob’s house was bombed in
Rafah.
12:11 Israeli warplanes bombed a livestock farm in alNafaq Street in central Gaza City.

7:00 Israeli occupation jets bombed the area near
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12:50 Three were injured as a motorcycle targeted in
Sheikh Radwan neighborhood northwest of Gaza City.

12:18 About 35 killed and 200 wounded in violent
bombings east of Rafah.

13:22 Israeli bmbings reported in the Shaboura and ElGeneina neighborhoods in Rafah.

12:18 Health Ministry: 19 killed and 45 wounded in air
attacks south of Rafah.

13:27 Heavy and continuous bombing attacks in Rafah
neighborhoods. Dozens of martyrs and wounded people
reported.

12:20 Health Ministry: Samih Kamal Abulkhair, 63,
killed and five injured in an airstrike in Khan Younis.
12:23 Ahmed Neirab killed and others injured in bombing of his family house in Sabra neighborhood in Gaza
City.
12:28 One injured after a group of citizens pounded in
the Rafah refugee camp.
12:34 Reports about deaths and injuries after a group of
citizens targeted near Anas Badr Mosque in Rafah.
12:41 Sounds of several explosions were heard in Rafah .
12:44 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for
Abu Nqeirh family in Shaboura neighborhood in Rafah
refugee camp.
12:45 Israeli bombings reported in al-Fallujah, Balbissi, Shaath, Abu Halawa, Bayouk, Abdeen and George
Streets in Rafah.
12:45 Israeli warplanes destroyed citizens’ house in Rafah.
12:45 Zourob Tower bombed in central Rafah. Citizen
Hamdi al-Masri killed.

13:40 Israeli bombing of the headquarters of the Palestinian Red Crescent Society in the city of Khan Younis .
14:30 Israeli bombing in the vicinity of al-Rahman Mosque
east of Gaza city.
14:30 Fierce Israeli artillery shelling east of al-Maghazi.
15:34 A sixth Israeli raid on a civil administration building
in Rafah. Hussein al-Jaafari killed in the bombing.
15:56 Imad Abu Mohsen’ house bombed in the Yebna refugee camp in Rafah.
17:15 Five injured including one seriously after a civilian car targeted near the University College south of Gaza
City.
17:30 A woman and a child were killed, three wounded in
recent raids on Beit Lahia.
17:40 Three killed, and five injured in a bombing in alZeytoun neighborhood. They are identified as Nihad Yasin
,24, Faiz Yassin, 16, and Ismail Yassin,32.
18:20 Ahmed Seyam, 4, died of injuries sustained in the
Israeli bombing of the central Gaza
Strip.

in al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.
18:40 Injuries reported as a house for Abu al-Jazar family bombed in
the neighborhood of El-Geneina in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
18:50 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted farmland in the vicinity of
al-Khuzundar Gas Station northwest of the Gaza Strip.
19: 55 Injuries reported as a group of children targeted near al-Katiba
Mosque in Khan Younis.
19:10 Several injured in Israeli bombing near al-Nasr Mosque northeast of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip .
19:15 One killed in Israeli bombing targeted the parameters of alFalah Mosque in al-Salam neighborhood east of Rafah.

18:30 Israeli warplanes bombed
farmland behind al-Alami Mosque
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19:20 Four people of the same family killed as Israeli
occupation warplanes bombed the Qizan Abu Rashwan
area south of Khan Younis.
2:10 Israeli occupation destroyed a home of the martyr,
Mahmoud al-Mabhouh in Jabaliya .
20:00 Health Ministry: The outcome of the Rafah massacre until the moment is 62 killed and 350 wounded .
20:05 A house of al-Razaiyna family in Beit Lahiya

bombed with three missiles.
20:15 Three killed, seven wounded as a group of
citizens targeted in Khan Younis, southern Gaza
Strip.
20:40 Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed a
house for Abu Sharia family in al-Sabra neighborhood, south of Gaza City.
20:50 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a house
for the al-Nadr family in Jabalya, northern Gaza
Strip.
21:00 Health Ministry: The outcome of the Israeli
aggression until the moment was 1600 killed and
8750 injured.
21:15 One killed, others wounded as a house
bombed near Bahloul Gas Station in Bani Suhaila
village west of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.
21:40 Yasser Abu-Saeed was killed and three
wounded, including two women, in artillery shelling that targeted a house in Bani Suhaila village,
east of Khan Younis.
21:50 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house
for Lahzat family in Tal al-Sultan in Rafah.
22:00 Farmland was targeted in the vicinity of
Dar al-Arqam School, centre of Gaza City.
22:20 Three were killed in a house bombing in
Rafah’s Tal Sultan.
22:40 Israeli warplanes destroyed the Court of Jabalya
in the northern Gaza Strip
22:50 3 injured admitted to
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Kamal Adwan Hospital after bombing
of the Court of Jabalya.
23:00 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed
a house for the al-Ashram family in alSabra neighborhood south of Gaza City.
23:05 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed
the border area between the Gaza Strip
and Egypt in the al-Salam neighborhood
in Rafah.
23:06 Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed a house for the Toum family in
Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
23:20 Four were killed, several wounded as a number of apartments bombed
west of Rafah City, southern Gaza Strip.

Twenty-seventh Day
Saturday 2014/8/2

23:25 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted
a house for the al-Laban family in al-Sabra neighborhood south of Gaza City .
23:30 Three were killed in a bombing of
a house for Zourob family west of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
23:5516 were killed and dozens wounded admitted to the UAE and Kuwaiti
Hospitals in Rafah over the last two
hours after several bombings west of the
city.
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Until the 27th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 1712 Palestinians, including 398 children, 207
women, and 74 elders, were killed, 9080, including
2744 children, 1750 women, and 343 elders wounded
in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

01:25 Israeli aircraft targeted a house for al-Radea’
family in Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip
02:50 Yahya Shabat, 29, died of wounds
02:05 Israeli airstrikes targeted a farmland in al-Salam
neighborhood, east of Rafah.
02:00 Health Ministry: 82 deaths recorded today.

03:10 Pulling out of three bodies in Khuza’a
town, east of Khan Younis, one found decomposed
03:00 Israeli drones bombed a house for
Fayyad family in Deir al-Balah, central Gaza
Strip

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, agricultural land adjacent to civilian structures,
and vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

01:10 Seven injured as a house for al-Attar family was
bombed in the Atatrah town, west of Beit Lahia

00:05 Israeli aircraft bombed a farmland northeast of
Rafah

01:20 Said Ma’arouf was killed as his family house
bombed in Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip.

01:40 Several injured as a group of citizens were targeted in Jabalya, northern Gaza Strip

01:55 Israeli aircraft bombed a house for Abu Elwan
family, west of Khan Younis in southern Gaza Strip.

04:45 The number of those killed in the Israeli
targeting of a group of citizens near al-Sunni
Mosque east of Rafah rises to five

02:40 Israeli aircraft bombed farmland
near the al-Amal market, west of Khan
Younis

04:41 Israeli artillery targeted a house for
Abed Rabbo family, east of Jabalia

02:10 Health Ministry: Bodies of two people admitted to al-Kuwaiti Hospital in Rafah. They are Mohammed Qeshta and and
Ishteiwi Qeshta
02:05 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house
for Abu Naser family in Sheikh Zayed
City, northern Gaza Strip
02:00 A house for the al-Holi family was
bombed in Deir al-Balah, another for
Zamzam family in al-Maghazi refugee
camp, central Gaza Strip
19:25 Aircraft destroy a
house for al-A’badleh fam-
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ily in al-Qarara town, east of Khan Younis

04:55 Continued Israeli artillery shelling of
several areas east of Jabalya, northern Gaza
Strip

04:40 Israeli aircraft destroyed the headquarters of the Trade Unions in Rafah
04:05 Four killed, several wounded as a
group of citizens were targeted near the Sunni
Mosque east of Rafah
05:10 Five citizens killed as a house for al-Bahabsa
family pounded in al-Salam neighborhood east of Rafah
06:30 One killed, several wounded as a group of citizens targeted in al-Qarara town, east of Khan Yunis
06:20 Israeli military aircraft destroyed
a house north of Rafah

06:08 A house for the Sarsak family was bombed in central Rafah,
another on the border with Egypt
06:05 Israeli warplanes destroyed 41 mosques completely and 120
partially in the ongoing aggression on the Gaza Strip
06:00 One killed, several injured as Israeli occupation bombed a
house for the Saleem family in al-Qarara town in Khan Younis
07:50 Israeli warplanes bombed a house for the Salama family in the
al-Amal neighborhood west of Khan Younis
07:10 Four killed, others injured as a house for Madi family bombed
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in Nuseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip
07:07 Four citizens killed, ten injured in a bombing of
a house for Abu Taha family in al-Shaboura neighborhood in Rafah
07:01 Ministry of Health notifies the families of the
martyrs to take the bodies of their sons from the United Arab Emirates Hospital in Tal al-Sultan in Rafah at
06:00 pm
08:17 Hamdi Ayyad and his son killed in artillery shelling of their house in the Zeitoun neighborhood South of
Gaza City
09:50 One killed and three wounded as a house for
Saidam family pounded in the Mawasi area in Rafah

admitted to hospital as a house for Alomi family targeted north
of Rafah

09:28 Several were injured, including three critically,

11:56 Israeli bombing of four houses for Ma’arouf family in
Beit Lahia. No injuries reported
11:56 Israeli occupation aircraft launched a missile on a farmland in al-Zarqa area, center of Gaza City
11:44 Three were killed, several injured as a house for Qandeil
family bombed in al-Maghazi town, central Gaza Strip
11:19 Two were killed, several wounded in a bombing in alMawasi area in Rafah
12:35 A house for Al-Tramsa family bombed in al-Fakhoura
area north of the Strip
12:46 Health Ministry: The number of those
since the dawn reached 50; the total number of those killed since the beginning of
the aggression reached 1650, injured 8900
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killed

13:30 Israeli bombing of Mazen al-Arja’s house in the
east of Rafah
14:10 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed the house of
Mohammed al-Nahal in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip

bombed a 4-storey building in Khan Younis
17:32 A series of Israeli raids targeted farmlands and
vacant lands in Rafah

14:50 Many injured as a house for Hassouna family
was bombed in Rafah

18:13 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for
Mana’ma family near the al-Karama towers area northwest of Gaza City.

15:45 A farmland for Fayyad family bombed in central
Gaza Strip

18:17 Israeli fighter jets bomb farmland in the Nuseirat
refugee camp with 6 missiles

16:34 Israeli artillery shelling east of
Gaza City

18:21 Israeli occupation jet fighters targeted a farmland
in the al-Nuseirat refugee camp

16:45

Israeli

occupation

aircraft
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18:28 Health Ministry: Martyrs of Abu Sulaiman
family are:
1-Fida Abu Yusuf Sulaiman
2-Maha Abu Raed Sulaiman
3-Mary Hassan Abu al-Jazar
4-Mohamed Rami Abu Sulaiman
5-Ahmed Rami Abu Sulaiman

19:06 The Mu’adhen (prayer caller) of the Jabalya
Omari Mosque, Daud Suleiman, killed as a bombing
targeted the mosque with several missiles.
19:17 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house in
Deir al-Balah.
19:24 Fouad al-Dadah killed as warplanes bomb his
family house in northern Gaza Strip .
19:36 Several injured as a house for al-Ejla family
bombed in Deir al-Balah .

6-Lama Rami Abu Sulaiman

19:53 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for alBelbeisi family in al-Shaboura neighboood in Rafah .

7-Jana Rami Abu Sulaiman

20:00 Israeli bombing of the administration building of

the Islamic University in Gaza City
20:10 Health Ministry identifies martyrs in the Kuwaiti Hospital in Rafah as Alaa al-Masri, Salah al-Masri, Mohammed
Eita, and Ibrahim Eita; a fourth still unknown
20:31 Israeli warplane destroyed a house for Abu Issa family
in the Shate refugee camp, west of Gaza City
20:47 Israeli warplanes destroyed Um al-Moa’amenean Aisha Mosque in the al-Twam area west of Jabalya
20:54 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted a house for AbdelMoneim family near a school in Jabalya town’s al-Fakhoura
neighborhood.
21:10 The two sisters Ola Neirab and
Arwa Nairab were killed as their house
bombed in Rafah.
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21:18 Reports about citizens being killed in Israeli
bombing of a house for the al-Masri family in Yibna
refugee camp of Rafah.
21:27Isareli aircraft destroyed a house for the al-Bashir family in Deir al-Balah, central Gaza Strip
21:29 Three injured in the Israeli bombing that targeted
the parameters of the al-Omari Mosque in Jabalya refugee camp, northern Gaza Strip
21:35 Israeli bombing targeted the vicinity of the Islamic University and Al-Azhar University in the center
of Gaza City.
21:40 Health Ministry identifies martyrs at a Rafah hospital as Hosam Abu and his brother Musa Abu Nqeira
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21:50 Health Ministry: Three martyrs were
admitted to the UAE Hospital; over 30 injured
in a bombing of house for Abu Suleiman family in Rafah
22:04 Israeli warplane bombarded farmland
behind a mosque in Jabalya
22:20 Issa Saadi, 40, from Khan Younis dies
of his wounds caused by an earlier bombing
22:40 Deaths and injuries were reported as the
house of Ahmed Abu Suleiman bombed in Tal
al-Sultan neighborhood west of Rafah.
22:45 Over 20 injured as a house next to Khalidiya School bombed in Khan Younis
23:21 Seven were killed, ten injured as the
house of Fouad al-Shaer bombed in Rafah

Twenty-eighth Day
Sunday 2014/8/3

23:27 Huge explosions were heard in different
parts in Gaza City
23:35 Israeli warplane bombarded on a farmland east of Jabalya
23:41 Israeli warplane bombarded a house of
4 floors for Hamdan family east of Jabalya
23:49 Israeli warplane bombarded a building
in the center of Rafah
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06:40 A house for Shehadeh family bombed in the al-Tufah neighborhood east of Gaza City.

Until the 28th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 1830 Palestinians, including 398 children, 207
women, and 74 elders, were killed, and 7600, including
2744 children, 1750 women, and 343, elders wounded
in airstrikes, and naval and artillery shelling.

02:20 Israeli Drones targeted a house for al-Radea family in
Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip

07:01: Israeli military drones launched a warning missile
at a house north of Rafah

09:45 Five killed, several wounded as a house for al-Majdalawi
family bombed in Rafah

02:35 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house for the family of
in Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza Strip

09:40 A farmland in George Street was targeted east of Rafah in
southern Gaza Strip

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, or vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

04:50 Eight killed and more than 15 injured as Israeli aircraft bombed the house of Abu Bilal Nijim in the vicinity of
al-Taqwa Mosque in Jabalya refugee camp in the northern
Gaza Strip.

07:10 Israeli occupation aircraft target a house for Jarghoun family in the al-Shaboura neighborhood of Rafah,
southern Gaza Strip.

01:15 Mohammed Sabri Atallah, 20, killed, several others wounded after a group of citizens targeted near the
al-Sahaba Medical Complex in al-Daraj neighborhood
in Gaza City

05:00 Health Ministry: The body of the martyr Nour Aker
admitted to the Kuwaiti Hospital in Rafah after Israeli bombing

07:25 Israeli aircraft destroyed a house for Abu Khater
family in Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Younis in
southern Gaza Strip

05:40 Two people were arrived in Kamal Adwan Hospital
as a house for Khuzundar in Beit Lahia in the northern Gaza
Strip.

07:30 One killed, several injured as a group of citizens
targeted in the vicinity of Al-Farouq Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood, south of Gaza City

06:00 Abdullah Abu Shawish, Basil Talaa killed and others
injured in a bombing in al-Nuseirat refugee camp, central
Gaza Strip.

07:50 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house for al-Mazloum
family in al-Nafaq Street in Gaza City

06:05 A new Israeli air raid on a farmland for al-Wahidi family in the Zarqa area of al-Tufah neighborhood, east of Gaza
City.
06:07 Israeli occupation aircraft destroy a house for the alGhefari family in al-Nafaq Street in Gaza City
06:10 Israeli bombing near the Imam al-Shafe’ school near
al-Samer roundabout in the central Gaza City, and another in
Shejaeya neighborhood park, east of the
city
06:26: Israeli occupation aircraft bomb
an unknown target in Abasan, east of
Khan Younis
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01:55 Israeli aircraft targeted a house in the neighborhood of
al-Geneina in Rafah with a missile

07:15 A vacant land was targeted near al-Salam Building in Timraz neighborhood east of Rafah, southern Gaza
Strip

09:30 Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed a house for Madi family
southwest of Khan Younis
09:26 Israeli warplane destroyed Suhada’a al-Zeitoun Mosque east
of Gaza City
11:21 A house for al-Zoum family bombed in the al-Saudi neighborhood west of Rafah
11:10 Several injured as a house targeted west of Rafah, near the
Saudi neighborhood

08:50: Health Ministry: Martyrs in the al-Zaitoun neighborhood: Nader Abu Sharia, 30, and Maher Nofal, 42
years
08:45 Health Ministry: The body of Munir Abu Hein
admitted to al-Kuwaiti Hospital after continuous Israeli
bombing in Rafah
08:40 Israeli drones targeted a house for family of Khattabin al-Nuseirat refugee camp in central Gaza Strip
09:55 One killed as Israeli drone
dropped a missile near al-Huda
School in al-Zaitoun neighborhood,
southeast of Gaza City
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12:06 Israeli raid on a land for al-Qishawi family near
the al-Karama towers area, northern Gaza City and another in eastern Rafah.

16:40 Three citizens were killed as a house for
the al-Sherafi family bombed in Jabalia in the
northern Gaza Strip

13:12 Israelis warplanes bombed a house for Hijazi
family near the civil administration east of Jabalya

16:00 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a
farmland for Abed Rabbo family, northern
Gaza Strip

13:00 Health Ministry: Ten martyrs and more than 30
injured admitted to hospital as a shelter school bombed
in Rafah

17:55 Several injured as a house for Shalluf
family targeted west of Rafah

13:57 Destruction of a house for al-Ghalban family in
the Ma’an area east of Khan Younis

17:45 Health Ministry: Nine killed in an air
bombing massacre of al-Ghoul family. The

14:07 Badr Nuseir, 20, was killed as his family house
bombed in Beit Lahia. Ten injured admitted to Kamal
Adwan Hospital
14:09 Israelis occupation violently bombarded al-Naser
Tower No. 9 in central Gaza City

Attar, Solomon Khattab, Nevin Khattab, and Amira
Khattab

14:46 One was injured in an Israeli raid that targeted a
motorcycle east of Rafah

15:05 A citizen was killed and others wounded in Israeli bombing of a mosque north of Rafah

15:57 Two killed east of Khan Yunis, three others northwest of Rafah in Israelis airstrikes

16:57 Health Ministry: Three bodies of martyrs admitted to the Kuwaiti Hospital in Rafah after a group
of citizens targeted. They are identified as Mahmoud
Qeshta, Salman Abu Jbarah, and Anwar Ibrahim

15:54 Three citizens of Okal family were killed as a
civilian car targeted northwest of Rafah. Bodies of two
people pulled out in the east of Khan Younis
15:30 Health Ministry: Deaths of Khattab family rises
to six, injuries to over 40. The martyrs are identified as: Atwa Khattab
64, Mohammed Khattab, Rimas Al-
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16:45 Ayman Soliman, 17, killed and another wounded in Israeli drone bombing in the El-Geneina neighborhood in Rafah
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ily’s house

deaths are identified as:

18:55 Several injured as a house for Abu Nahla
family bombed in Tal Sultan west of Rafah

1 Mohammed al-Ghoul
2-Wael al-Ghoul

18:16 Israeli occupation aircraft destroyed a house
for Eshtewi family in al-Maslakh Street south of
the Zaitoun neighborhood, south of Gaza City

3 Ismail al-Ghoul
4-Ismail al-Ghoul

18:44 Three injured in a bombing of al-Shuda’a
Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood

5-Khadra al-Ghoul
6-Asma’a al-Ghoul

18:17 Israeli occupation aircraft launched three
missiles at the eastern areas of Rafah

7-Amir al-Ghoul

18:04 Health Ministry: 11 injured admitted to alKuwaiti Hospital after the bombing of a house for
Abo Sha’ar family in Rafah
19:43 Injuries reported as a house bombed in alBarahma neighborhood of Tal al-Sultan area of Rafah
8-Mustafa al-Ghoul
9 Hanadi al-Ghoul
17:30 Three killed, over 12 injured after a house for
Hattab family pounded in Deir al-Balah, central Gaza
Strip

19:39 The latest bombing in Rafah targeted Rabea
School near the Egyptian-Palestinian borders
19:18 Health Ministry: Four killed, ten injured as a
house for Abu Jazar family bombed in Rafah

17:20 Four injured as a mosque near the al-Mawasi
area bombed west of Rafah

19:07 Reports of several being killed and injured as
Mohammed Abu Jazar’s house bombed in central
Rafah

17:10 Six killed, 10 injured as a house for alGhoul family bombed in Rafah

20:56 A series of Israeli raids on
houses near the al-Isra’a Mosque

several

18:40 A high number of people killed or
wounded in the targeting of al-Ghoul fam-
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in Rafah
20:31 Israeli occupation aircraft targeted
a house for to the Abu Dalal family in alNuseirat refugee camp
20:26 Israeli occupation raids target an orchard for Abu Rashid family south of alMaghazi refugee camp, Central Province
20:20 Five injured as a house for the Abu
Naja family bombed in Deir al-Balah, central Gaza Strip
20:14 Health Ministry: Martyrs admitted
the Kamal Adwan Hospital in Jabalya are
Hatem Wahdan, 50, and Saniora Wahdan
27
21:48 Israeli occupation aircraft launched
a series of raids on the Central Gaza Strip

Twenty-ninth Day
Monday 2014/8/4

21:34 A sound of a huge explosion heard
in Gaza City
21:27 Health Ministry: Reports of several
killed, some 20 injured in a bombing that
targeted a group of citizens in Jabalya
21:14 Israeli occupation warplanes bombed
a house in the vicinity of al-Khulafa’a
Mosque in Jabalya
21:05 Israeli occupation aircraft bombed a
farmland north-east of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip
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04:40: Health Ministry: The number of the injured in the Israeli bombing of the al-Bakri family’s house rises to 30
04:24: Health Ministry: Shortly after a humanitarian ceasefire put into
effect, a house for Bakri family bombed on the heads of the occupants.
Initial reports of 15 injured, mostly women and children

Until the 29th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip, 1869
Palestinians were killed and 9470 wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.

04:07: Several critically injured, mostly children, as a house bombed
in the al-Shate’ refugee camp west of Gaza City during the first few
minutes of the bilateral ceasefire

The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland
adjacent to houses, and vacant land. Following are the latest updates:
0:39: Israeli artillery bombardment on George Street, east of Rafah
0:30: Israeli occupation air forces bombed a residential tower near the
central Rafah City. No injuries were reported
0:25: Israeli occupation jets destroyed a house for Salah family near the
Khulafaa Mosque in Jabalya refugee camp
0:20: Issa Junaid dies in Al-Shifa Medical Complex of wounds sustained in an earlier bombing

06:47 Israeli military aircraft targeted a house next to the municipal
building on the Naser Street, northeast of Rafah; fire broke out
06:45 Israeli drone missile targeted electricity company workers near
the end of George Street, east of Rafah
06:40 Health Ministry: The number of martyrs in the ongoing Israeli
aggression on the Gaza Strip rises to 1865, injured to 9470

05:30 Children was killed in a bombing of a house for Oweida family
in the al-Brazil neighborhood in Rafah

06:20 Health Ministry: The bodies of 32 martyrs pulled out as they
were killed in the past few days in occupation airstrikes on the outskirts
of the eastern Gaza Strip

05:10 Israeli warplanes bombed a house and farmland in the al-Fkhari
neighborhood, southeast of Khan Younis

07:40 Health Ministry: The bodies of two martyrs admitted to the alShifa hospital before a while

05:00 Israeli military aircraft targeted farmland next to the Saad Sayel
barracks east of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip

07:29 Yousef Abu Rizk pulled out from under a bombed house in alNaser neighborhood, east of Rafah

1:22: Israeli artillery bombardment of the abandoned Gaza Airport International, east of Rafah

02:09: Health Ministry: Paramedics manage to pull out the bodies of 8 martyrs still unidentified: 3 martyrs admitted to the Al-Kuwaiti Hospital in Rafah, 3 to the UAE Hospital
in in Rafah, and two to the Kamal Adwan Hospital, northern Gaza Strip

08:30: Health Ministry: The bodies of 3 martyrs entered to Al-Shifa
Medical Complex after being pulled out in the al-Shejaiya neighborhood:

02:59: Health Ministry identifies five martyrs pulled out from eastern
Rafah . They arrived at the UAE Hospital in the city:

03:58: The body of a martyr of Shamali family was dug out in the Shejaiya neighborhood
east of Gaza City

Mohammed Shamali, 60

1-Saher Abu Mohsen, 23

03:35: A fourth one was killed in Israeli raid a few days ago pulled out in eastern Rafah

Mohammed Sukkar, 20

2-Asayel Abu Mohsen, 18 (female)

03:23: Two martyrs admitted to Kamal Adwan Hospital previously killed in the targeting
of a land for al-Ghoul family, north of Beit Lahia

08:24: Martyr Mohammed al-Astal, 24, dug out from the eastern Khan
Younis area of Al-Zannah

03:22: Israeli military drone fired a missile at a house in the Nuseirat refugee camp in
central Gaza Strip. Several injured admitted to hospital

09:49: Civil Defense: The number of martyrs of our crews reached 8
until today, the number of injured reached 36

3-Ibtisam Mahmoum, 18 (female)
4-Heba al-Mahmoum, 7
5-Obada al-Mahmoum, 3
02:45: Renewed Israeli artillery shelling of Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza
Strip
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03:13: Health Ministry: Mohammed Bakri, 8, dies in the recent
targeted a house in the al-Shate’ refugee camp
03:10: 3 bodies of children were pulled out from a bombed
house in the east of Rafah

bombing which

Mohammed Bhar, 22

09:42: Health Ministry: 3 martyrs arrived Naser Hospital in Khan Younis a while ago: Mahmoud al-Lahham, 25, and Ahmed al-Astal, 26, and
the third still unidentified
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of Gaza City
13:58: Health Ministry: 4 injured admitted to Naser Hospital in Khan Younis following
Israeli bombardment

09:32: Remains of three martyrs were found out under the rubble of a
house bombed two weeks ago southeast of Khan Younis

13:55: Farmland bombed in the Maqboula area of the eastern Bureij town, a house for
Zamzam family bombed in al-Maghaza, the Central Province

09:25: Health Ministry: Martyr Abdullah Mubarak, 50, admitted to hospital in northern Gaza Strip

13:48: Israeli occupation aircraft bomb unknown targets in the vicinity of Asmaa
Mosque on the Nafaq Street in central Gaza City

moments ago

13:47: Israeli warplanes targeted a vacant land on George Street, east of Rafah

10:30 Israeli military aircraft bombed a police station and a playground
in eastern Gaza City neighborhood of al-Tufah

13:38: Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing aggression on the Gaza Strip until
the twenty-eighth of the war: 1813 killed, about 9400 injured

10:20 A baby girl, 3 months, dies of her wounds, bringing the toll of
the al-Bakri family martyrs fallen in the bombing of their house in the
Shate’ refugee camp to 2 deaths, 30 casualties

13:33: A house for al-Abadleh family was bombed in the al-Qarara town east of Khan
Younis

11:45 The citizen who killed in the bombing of Duheir family’s is a
nurse working at Abu Yousef al-Najjar Hospital, Karam Duheir
11:40 Israeli military aircraft targeted a fourth house near the al-Naser
town municipal council in Rafah. No one injured

13:25: Girl child Raghad Massoud killed, eight of her family injured in an airstrike east
of Rafah
11:35 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for Bahloul family in al-Salam neighborhood of Rafah. No injuries reported
11:33 One killed, 10 wounded as a house for Duheir family bombed near the Khulafaa Mosque in Rafah
11:20: Israeli bombing aimed at Al-Ihsan Mosque in the al-Nuseirat refugee camp
in central Gaza Strip

14:54: Abdul-Haiy Qurainawi, 45, dies in the Al-Shifa Medical Complex of wounds
sustained in an earlier bombing
14:54: Several injured in a bombing of a vacant land next to houses in the al-Geneina
neighborhood, east of Rafah
14:41: Renewed Israeli bombing of the Salah family’s house, leveling it to the ground

12:32: Several injured in the bombing of a house for Seyam family in the Austrian
neighborhood west of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip

15:56: Health Ministry: The two martyrs admitted the al-Kuwaiti Hospital following
several bombings in Rafah are Ashraf Meshaal, 25, and Fadi Madi, 23

12:18: Health Ministry: The number of martyrs of the recent Sheikh Radwan bombing rises to 2

16:49: Abdul Karim and Fadi Madi martyred, one wounded in the bombing that targeted the Musabeh area, north of Rafah

12:05: One was killed, two injured admitted to Al-Shifa
Medical Complex following Israeli targeting of a group
of citizens in the Sheikh Radwan neighborhood, north
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13:04: An apartment targeted with airstrikes in al-Brazil neighborhood, east of Rafah

16:35: A citizen critically injured after being targeted by the
occupation forces in the north of Rafah
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16:20: The martyrs fallen in the recent raid on a house
east of Khan Younis are Mahmoud al-Lahham, and AbdulHakim al-Astal
17:57: Several were killed, injured in a bombing of a house
for al-Astal family, east of Khan Younis
17:25: Ashraf Meshaal was killed in a car bombing in Tal
al-Sultan neighborhood, west of Rafah
18:27: A motorcycle was targeted in the west of Rafah
18:16: Israeli bombing aimed at farmland in north of the
al-Nuseirat refugee camp
18:00: Israeli Navy and artillery shelling on the east and
west of Rafah
19:56: One was killed, two injured in the Israeli bombing
of an apartment in the Shate’ refugee camp west of Gaza
City

Thirtieth Day
Tuesday 2014/8/5

19:25: Health Ministry identifies two martyrs fallen in the
Israeli bombing of a group of citizens as Mohammed alMadhoun, 23, and Ahmed Banat, 22
19:14: Izz al-Din Tweima was killed, several injured as a
group of citizens targeted in the vicinity of Haifa Mosque
in the Tal al-Zaatar town, northern Gaza Strip
20:55: Several were injured in an Israeli airstrike that targeted a house for Muammar family in the Shaboura refugee
camp in Rafah
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Until the 30th day of the Israeli aggression on
the Gaza Strip, 1869 Palestinians were killed and
9470 wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery
shelling.
The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted
populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian
structures, or vacant land. Following are the latest
updates:
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08:50 Two martyrs pulled out from
an agricultural field in al-Shouka
town, east of Rafah
10:40 Firefighter Hamza Abu Susin
during his search for the injured and
martyrs in Rafah, bringing the number of civil defense martyrs to 9
12:00 Health Ministry: Fayez Abu
Hammad, 34, died of injuries sustained in an earlier bombing in
Khan Younis
12:10 Health Ministry: Ahmed alGhoti, 22, died of injuries sustained
in an earlier bombing in Rafah
13:10 Health Ministry: Digging out
the bodies of 11 martyrs raised the
death toll of the aggression to 1868

Thirty-first Day
Wednesday 2014/8/6

14:42 Nidal Eleiwa, 12, died of injuries sustained in an earlier Zionist
shelling
14:45 Huzaifa Abu Elian, 20, died
in Jerusalem’s al-Makassed Hospital of injuries sustained during the
aggression
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For the second day of the 72-hour humanitarian ceasefire, the residents of the Gaza Strip are mourning their
dead found, searching for the still missing, witnessing
the massive destruction of their homes, and pulling out
more martyrs from under the rubble.
Civil defense crews have Wednesday pulled out 5 martyrs in the east of Rafah, 2 martyrs Ahmad Abu Rjeila and Essam Abu Yusuf in the Khuza’a town, east of
Khan Younis, and other 2 in the al-Shejaiya neighborhood east of Gaza City.
The affected in the disaster areas of the Strip appealed
to the government, municipalities and international
organizations to expedite the removal of debris from
the streets whose features were changed to become no
longer valid to pass through.
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According to statics issued by the Euro-Mid Observer
for Human Rights, the number of Palestinian deaths
until now reached 1875, including 426 children and
255 women, while the total number of injured reached
9563, of whom 2877 children and 1927 women.
Of the 475 thousands of the displaced, 254 thousands
took refuge in schools run by the UN Relief and Works
Agency for Palestinian refugees, UNRWA.
10604 houses, 132 mosques, one church, and 11 Muslim and Christian cemeteries have been fully or partially destroyed in the air, naval and artillery bombardment.
In the health sector, destruction have befallen 12 ambulances, 10 primary care centers and 13 hospitals.
Health centers were closed. 16 workers were martyred,
and 38 others injured.

Thirty-second Day
Thursday 2014/8/7

As for the education sector, it is also wreaked on 188
schools that used to be frequented by about 152 thousand students, and on 6 universities frequented by 100
thousand students. 19 facilities for the electricity company have been hurt during the aggression, in addition
to 8 water and sanitation facilities, and 315 commercial and industrial facilities, which directly impacted
on 14 thousand workers.
The aggression destroyed 22 charities, 19 banking and
financial institutions, and 52 fishing boats, threatening
the livelihood of 3 thousand fishermen.
The economic direct and indirect losses were roughly
estimated at 2.4 billion dollars.
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As the last day of the humanitarian cease-fires is finishing out Friday at 08:00 AM, Gaza is awaiting the
results of the Cairo negotiations between the unified Palestinian delegation and the Israeli security
officials.
A large number of displaced people are still staying
in school shelters after homes were totally or partially destroyed in Israeli bombardment, and after
water, electricity and sanitation infrastructures were
damaged.
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The number of the people
displaced during the Israeli
aggression, which lasted 30
days so far, was estimated
at about a quarter million.
They took refuge in UN-run
schools, relatives’ homes, or
rented homes.
Rescue and civil defense
crews, as well as medical staff
continue searching for the
missing under the rubble of
thousands of destroyed houses.
Ministry of Health announced
today that the toll of the recent
Israeli aggression in the Gaza
Strip rose to 1886 fatalities,
and 9806 casualties.

Thirty-third Day
Friday 2014/8/8

The spokesman for the ministry, Dr Ashraf al-Qedra said
that among the martyrs was
432 children, 243 women, and
85 elders, and that among the
wounded was 2979 children,
1903 women, and 374 elders.
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5:30 6 citizens were injured as warplanes bombed a house for
Suleiman family near the Rafah Football Club office in Jabalya

Until the 33th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip,
1898 Palestinians were killed and 9816 wounded in airstrikes,
naval and artillery shelling.

5:44 Israeli fighter jets raid on farmland of Abu Rida area in
the Khuza’a town east of Khan Younis. No injuries reported

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, or vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

5:55 Two were injured as Israeli fighter jets bombed a house
for Hassouna family in the al-Zaytoun neighborhood south of
Gaza City

1:31 Israeli military drones fired a missile at a house for Ihab
Alian in Beit Lahiya
2:08: Israeli airstrike on a house for Abu Jarad family in the
Zeytoun neighborhood and another on a house in the al-Sha’af
neighborhood, east of Gaza City
2:09: Farmland was targeted by Israeli military drone, north of
Rafah

6:15 Israeli warplanes launched 3 raids on farmland near a
school in the Khirbet al-Adas area, northeast of Rafah.
2:52: Israeli warplanes targeted farmland in the
Maqboula area of al-Bureij town, the Central Province
2:50: Israeli military raid on farmland near Elian
Mosque south of the al-Zeytoun neighborhood, south
of G Israeli aza City

4:07: Health Ministry: A number of injured in a bombing of the al-Zeytoun neighborhood east of Gaza City

4:30:Israeli raid targeted a house for Noueiri family in
al-Nuseirat refugee camp, central Gaza Strip

3:09:Israeli raid targeted a house for Zahar family near
the second-hand car market of al-Zaytoun neighborhood, southeast of Gaza City

4:44: Israeli warplanes drop two missiles on an al-Atatrah area farmland, west of Beit Lahia

3:35: Israeli occupation artillery targeted a house in
the al-Shaimaa area of Beit Lahia,
northern
Gaza Strip
4:02: Israeli military drone fired
a missile at a house for Abu Jahal

6:18 Health Ministry: Three civilians were killed, including two children, as a military drone targeted citizens of Abu
Haddaf family while they were in front of their house in alQarara town, si others wounded, including women and chil-

4:09: A F-16 Israeli warplane fired a missile on farmland for Muhra family, west of Beit Lahia

3:04: Israeli artillery shelling along the eastern border
of the Central Province

3:32: Two women, and a child were injured in the bombing of the al-Zahar family’s house admitted to hospital.
Paramedics attempt to pull out more of the wounded
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family near the Abu Bakr Mosque west of Gaza City

4:50: Israeli raid on farmland in the vicinity of alKhaznadar Gas Station, northern Gaza Strip
4:58: Israeli airstrike near the al-Sabireen Mosque
north of Rafah
5:10:

Ahmed Okal, 22, was killed in the alMusabeh area of Rafah. Ahmed’s
mother and three of his brothers
were previously martyred during
the ongoing aggression in Gaza
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dren.
6:35 A series of Israeli raids on farmland adjacent to houses in
the Central Province.
6:40 Israeli military aircraft bombed a house for al-Kurd family in Deir al-Balah in central Gaza Strip.

7:20 Israeli airstrikes on al-Rayes Mount in the east of the
al-Tufah neighborhood, east of Gaza City.
7:25 Two bystanders moderately wounded as an airstrike
targeted farmland near a gas station in Bani Suhaila, eastern Khan Younis.
8:10 : Israeli occupation jets launched several raids on
farmland adjacent to houses in western Khan Younis.

10:23 Israeli occupation jets raid on agricultural land in
Beit Lahia, northern Gaza Strip
10:39: Israeli airstrike in the southwest of Gaza City,
artillery shells fired on farmland east of the Malaka area
of the Al-Zaytoun neighborhood.

11:45: A military drone fired a missile at Friends of
Hospitals Society on the Yafa Street in Gaza City.
11:47: Injuries were reported as a house for Abu A’assi
family in al-Zaytoun neighborhood bombed, southeast
of Gaza City.

7:30 Israeli occupation jets launched several raids on farmland next to the al-Fkhari Dispensary east of Khan Younis.

10:56: Two Israeli airstrikes on farmland east of the alBureij and al-Maghazi towns in the Central Province.

8:35 Israeli occupation jets raided on farmland north-west
of Rafah.

11:07: Israeli raid on farmland near Akkad School in
Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.

9:05 Israeli occupation jets raided on farmland in Beit Lahiya and Beit Hanoun, northern Gaza Strip .

11:18: A fresh Israeli raid near the al-Nada Towers area,
northern Gaza Strip.

9:40 Israeli occupation jets dropped bombs on a vacant
land northwest of Khan Younis.

11:20 Israeli occupation jets launched 10 raids on a vacant land believed to be a training site for the Nasser
Saladin Brigades, northwest of Rafah.

10:05 Renewed Israeli shelling on the
da Residential Towers area northeast
of Beit Lahia
10:12 A fresh Israeli raid on farm-

al-Na-

11:33: Israeli airstrikes on vacant land on the Yafa Street
in Jabalya town, one injury reported.

10:53: Two injured in the bombing of farmland in the
al-Karama Towers area.

7:00 Israeli airstrikes on farmland west of al-Zahra town in
central Gaza Strip.

The martyrs are: Mahmoud Khaled Abu Haddaf, 10,
Mahmoud Abu Haddaf, 12, and Suleiman Abu Haddaf, 22.

11:30: Farmland near al-Mahata Mosque east of Gaza
City was bombarded. No injuries reported.

11:37: Health Ministry: 4 injured in cross-Gaza Strip
airstrikes.

7:45 Israeli occupation jets bombed, destroyed a house for
Eshtewi family in al-Zaytoun neighborhood southeast of
Gaza City.

9:50 Israeli occupation warplanes bombard farmland adjacent to houses in Beit Hanoun’s Abed-Rabbo town, northern Gaza Strip.

33 rd Day

10:48: Israeli raid targeted farmland in the al-Karama
Towers area northwest of Gaza City.

6:42 A number of people injured in fresh bombing of houses
for Abu Al-Haddaf family, north-east of Khan Younis.

9:45 Israeli occupation jets bombard farmland adjacent to
a school in western Khan Younis.
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land in the al-Salateen area west of Beit Lahia

11:48: Israeli raid in the Morag area between Rafah
and Khan Younis.

11:20: One injured admitted to hospital after a bombing
targeted Khirbet al-Adas town in Rafah.
11:24: Israeli military drone dropped a missile at a
house for Sherafi family in Jabalya refugee camp, one
wounded.
11:24: Israeli naval shelling on the north of the al-Rayes
Mount area, northeast of Gaza City.
11:27: Intermittent Israeli artillery
shelling north and east of Beit Lahia.
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11:50: Injuries were reported in the bombing of the
al-Nour Muhammadi Mosque in the Sheikh Radwan
neighborhood , north of Gaza City.
11:53: 9 injured were admitted to Al-Shifa Medical
Complex after the recent airstrikes in Gaza City .
11:55 Israeli warplanes bomb a house for Faiz family in the Bureij refugee camp, central Gaza Strip
11:25 Israeli occupation warplanes launch raids on
farmland west of Madinat al-Zahra town and Bureij
refugee camp, central Gaza Strip
12:06: A child was killed in the bombing of al-Nour
al-Mohammadi Mosque.
12:11: Injuries were reported in the drone bombing of a house for Seyam family in the al-Zaytoun
neighborhood southeast of Gaza City.

Thirty-fourth Day
Saturday 2014/8/9

12:19: Israeli Airstrike on farmland near the alTwam area, north-west of the Gaza Strip.
12:21: Israeli warplanes target a house for Dahdouh
family in the al-Zaytoun neighborhood east of Gaza
City with three missiles, wounding a citizen.
12:33:Israeli raid on an unknown target in the alDahab neighborhood of Beit Lahiya, northern Gaza
Strip.
12:34: Health Ministry: One was killed, 11 were
wounded since the humanitarian cease-fire expired
today in the morning.
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northern Gaza Strip

Until the 34th day of the Israeli aggression on the
Gaza Strip, 1903Palestinians were killed and 9816
wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, or
vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

08:22: Israeli raids on a vacant land near Ibrahim
Makadmeh Mosque in al-Bureij refugee camp

12:00 A house for Ammar family wasbombed in alSabra neighborhood southwest of Gaza City

08:22 Child was killed after pulling from the rubble
in al-Shijia neighborhood east of Gaza

12:05 Israeli aircraft bombed Jabal Al-Rayes area,
east of Gaza City

08:38: Five were injured in Israeli artillery shelling
in the Bedouin village, northern Gaza Strip

01:20 Child Aya al-Shaer killed and others wounded as her family’s house pounded in Rafah
02:50 Israeli aircraft bombed farmland east of Rafah and Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip
03:40 Mahmoud Ghurani killed by a drone missile that stroke Yafa Street in Deir al-Balah, central
Gaza Strip
03:10 A house for al-Nahal family bombed in Rafah, southern Gaza Strip
05:52 Two Palestinians were killed as a Mercedes
car was targeted near the gate of Salahuddin Street
south of Rafah
05:50 Israeli aircraft bombed a house for to Abu
Jahl family in al-Nasr neighborhood west of Gaza
City
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08:10:Israeli artillery bombed areas east of the aBureij camp in central Gaza Strip

05:40 A free land next to the Sheikh Radwan cemetery in
Gaza City was bombarded
05:35 Health Ministry: The outcome of the ongoing Israeli
aggression on Gaza for 34 days: 1911 died and about 9861
injured
05:25 Israeli drones targeted an apartment of Sheikh Zayed
Towers; warplanes bombed an unknown target in Jabalya,
north of the Strip

08:59: Israeli raid on a farmland in al-Zeytoun
neighborhood east of Gaza City
09:30: Israeli raid near a concrete factory on alSalam Street east of Jabalya and another on a water
well in Beit Lahiya

05:00 Israeli drones targeted a house in al-Nusairat, central
Gaza Strip
06:20 An Israeli raid on the vicinity of Mount al-Rayes in
al-Tofah neighborhood east of Gaza City
07:17 Israeli bombardment of a 2-storey building for the
municipality of Rafah
07:30

Five

were wounded as a house bombed in alAmal neighborhood west of Khan Younis
08:09: Israeli naval raid on a farmland west of Jabalya refugee camp,
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15:48 Health Ministry: Martyrs and injuries as al-Qassam Mosque
bombed in al-Nusairat refugee camp

09:54 A house for Duheir family on Awni Street in
the center of Rafah was bombed.

15:55 Intermittent artillery shelling of the northern Gaza Strip
areas

12:21: The staff of Abasan Municipality survived
death after Israeli artillery shelling on Al-Shanti
area, east of Khan Younis

16:04 Israeli aircraft bombed the vicinity of Abed Rabbo area east
of Jabalya

12:25: Israeli aircraft targeted the vicinity of Youth
Club Maghazi in central Gaza Strip.

16:22 Recent shelling on the eastern Jabalya and a farmland targeted in the Abed Rabbo area.

12:40: Israeli aircraft bombard the vicinity of alKarama Towers northwest of Gaza City

16:34 Israeli Jet fighters targeted a farmland north of Nuseirat
16:50 Serious damage as the ‘Youth Club’ bombed in al-Maghazi

13:00: An Israeli raid on the vicinity of Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in northern Gaza City.
13:05: Health Ministry: Total number of martyrs
gone in the bombing of Al-Qassam Mosque and the
motorcycle rises to 5. Deaths arrived to Shuhada AlAqsa Hospital:

17:05 Israeli aircraft bombed a house for Al-Ghmasi family in the
al-Sabra neighborhood in Gaza City
1-Moaz Abu Zayed, 37
2-Ziad Jadallah, 25
3-Nidal Badran, 34
4-Hakim al-Mosadar, 56
5-Momen al-Mosadar, 19
13:23: Israeli artillery shelling the surrounding of houses in Khuzaa and Qarara towns, east of Khan Younis
13:57: Israeli aircraft bombed a building of Ansar Security Complex, west of Gaza City.
14:29 Two Palestinians killed in a targeting of a motorcycle near al-Maghazi
refugee camp in central Gaza Strip
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14:47: Martyrs of al-Maghazai camp are: Abdul Hakim
al-Mosadar and his son
14: 51: The three martyrs of al-Qassam Mosque bombing: Muaz Zayed, Nidal Badran and the third is unidentified.
15:01 Israeli warplanes bombed, destroyed a house for
Abu Taha family in the neighborhood of El-Geneina,
east of Rafah
15:21 Israeli warplanes bomb a farmland in Al-Zanah
area east of Khan Younis
15:42 Medical crews pulled out the
body of a martyr from under the
rubble of al-Qassam Mosque in alNusairat in the central Gaza Strip.
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17:13 Israeli aircraft targeted al-Shuhada Mosque east of Nuseirat
17:28 Israeli military drones target
the northern wall of al-Alami Mosque
in the al-Tofah neighborhood east of
Gaza City
17:55 Israeli aircraft bombed an agricultural land east of al-Tuffah neighborhood east of Gaza
18:01 Israeli aircraft destroyed Hasan
al-Banna Mosque in al-Zaytoun neighborhood east of Gaza
18:23 Israeli aircraft bombed a farmland in Block 9 in al-Bureij refugee
camp.
18:38 Israeli military drone fired a
missile at al-Qassam Mosque in al-Nuseirat refugee camp

Thirty-fifth Day
Sunday 2014/8/10

18:56 Israeli warships firing on the
coast of Gaza City
19:28 Israeli raid on a farmland east of
Rafah
19:31 Israeli military drones launch a
missile at the house of Ihab Elian in
Beit Lahiya
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10th Augaut 2014
Israeli occupation continued on Day 35th large-scale aggression on the Gaza Strip, which so far led to the death of
21 citizens, , and the injury of 48.
Israeli occupation did intensive air raids on all areas of Gaza
strip, accompanied with n intensive artillery bombardment.
Here are the latest developments, moment by moment:

02:32 Israeli occupation forces raided Za’terah town to
the east of Bethlehem in Wesr Bank.
03:15 Israeli warplane bombed al-Shuhada’ mosque
east of Nsirat camp central Gaza.
03:22 Israeli warplane bombed farm land in al-Maslkh
area to southwest of Gaza.
03:40 Israeli warplane bombed al-Rebat sport club central Gaza.

00:21 Israeli military drone attacked the house of Mghari
family in Khirbet al-Adas to the north of Rafah southern
Gaza Strip.

03:50 Israeli warplane bombed farm land in al-Maghazi
refugee camp central Gaza.

00:28 Israeli warplane bombed Rayes mount to the east of
Gaza for the second time.

05:20 Issraeli warplane bombed farm lands in different
areas in Gaza strip.

00:29 Israeli warplane bombed the house of Amaar family
in Tal al-Hawa southern Gaza city , causalities reported.

05:58 Israeli warplane bombed the house of Baraka
Family in Bani Suhaila east of Khan Yuons southern
Gaza strip, Amani Baraka, 35, killed.

01:22 Israeli military drone attacked a house in front of Jabalia police northern Gaza , one killed and seven injured.
01:33 Israeli warplane bombed agricultural land owned by
Alersaana family to the north of Beit Lahia northern Gaza
Strip.
Israeli warplane bombed the house of Aila family in front of
police station in Jabalya refugee camp northern Gaza Strip,
seven causalities reported.
01:45 Health Ministry: ten injuries received after bombing
the house of Aila family in Jabalya refugee camp by Israeli
warplane.

35 th Day

10:20 Israeli occupation forces arrested Palestinian man in
Arrub camp to the north of Hebron in West Bank.

10:45 Israeli war plane bombed the house of Abu Hoichl family in Moghraqa area in the central Gaza Strip, the house is
totally flattened.

10:32 Israeli warplanes waged air raids on Dier al-Balah
central Gaza, no causalities reported.

10:50 Israeli war plane bombed agricultural land northern
Gaza strip.

10:36 Israeli warplanes bombed Deir al-Balah central Gaza,
one Palestinian child, Ahmed al-Masrie,14, killed and three
causalities reported.

10:54 Israeli war plane waged air raids on agricultural lands
in Khirbet al-Adas to the north of Rafah , outhern Gaza strip.
11:20 Israeli war planes waged air raids on the eatren areas of
Khan Yunis, southern Gaza strip.
11:13 Israeli war palnes bombed farmland in Bani Suhaila village, east of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.
11:46 Israeli war planes bombed farmlands in Bani Suhaila
village, fire out broke in a nearby house.
11:46 Israeli occupation forces shot dead the child Khalil Annata in Fawwar camp southern Hebron.

07:29 Israeli warplane bombed the surroundings of
Shiekh Rudwan cemetery in Gaza.

11:58 Israeli war plane bombed al-Dakhiliha street in Rafah ,
southern Gaza strip.

07:46 Israeli warplane waged several air raids on Rafah
southern Gaza strip.

12:13 Israeli war planes bombed the house of al-Habebi family near the eastern square in Rafah , destroying it completely.

07:52 Israeli warplane bombed the border areas with
Egypt in Rafah southern Gaza.

12:30 Israeli war planes bombed farmland owned by Abu
Rasheed family in al-Maghazzi central Gaza, many injuries
reported.

08:05 Israeli warplane bombed lands to the west of
Khan Youns southern Gaza.
08:09 Israeli warplane bombed farm
to the west of Dier al-Balah central
Gaza.
09:45 Israeli Warplanes bombed the
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house of al-Daly family in Qarara to the east of Khan Yunis,
southern Gaza strip.

lands

12:34 Israeli war planes bombed agricultural lands in Bani
Suhaila to the east of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.
12:58 Israeli war planes bombed agricultural lands owned by
Abu Araban family to the west of Nuseirat refugee camp in
central Gaza Strip.
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13:18 Israeli war planes attacked a car in Bani Suhaila
to the east of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip, six injuries reported.
13:42 Israeli war planes bombed the vicinity of the
eastern cemetery in Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.
13:50 Israeli war plane attacked a motorcycle in Biet
Hanoun northern Gaza strip, 3 causalities reported.
13:58 Israeli war planes attacked a car belonging to the
municipality of Beit Hanoun in the northern Gaza Strip,

one man killed.
14:15 Israeli war planes attacked a motorcycle in Biet
Hanoun northern Gaza strip, three causalities reported.
14:33 Israeli war planes attacked the vicinity of the
Sheikh Zayed buildings northern Gaza Strip.
14:50 Israeli war planes bombed an apartment in a
Sheikh Zayed buildings northern Gaza Strip.
15:09 Israeli war planes waged an air raids northern
Gaza strip, two injuries reported.
15:10 Israeli war planes bombed a house of Khatab
family in Nisyrate camp central Gaza strip.
15:17 Israeli war planes bombed an agricultural lands
in al-Mu’askar area to the west of Khan Yunis , southern Gaza Strip, two injuries reported.
15:20 Israeli war planes bombed farmland in the valley of Abu Rashid district of Maghazi refugee camp in
central Gaza.
15:26 Israeli war planes bombed the house of Khatab
family in Nuseirat refugee camp in central Gaza Strip,
three injuries reported.

17:36 Israeli arterially shelled east al-Maghazi area central Gaza.
17:41 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Halabi family in Beit Lahia , northern Gaza Strip.

15:47 Israeli war planes waged air raids on Maan to the
east of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.

17:51 Israeli military drone attacked the house of Shamallakh family in Shiekh Ejleen to the southwest of Gaza.

16:43 Health Ministry: Anwar Za’anin, 17, died of his
wounds in al-Shefaa’ hospital.

18:42 Israei warplanes attacked a group of people in west
neighborhood in Khan Younis, southern Gaza
Strip, three causalities reported.

16:44 Israeli war planes waged air
raids on the border area east of Rafah
in the southern Gaza Strip.
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17:26 Israeli war planes attacked motorcycle in east Rafah
, souther Gaza strip , no causalities reported.

18:43 Israeli artillery shelled Palestinian
houses northern Gaza strip.

18:45 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of al-Muzaien family in al-Manarah neighborhood east of Khan
Younis.
19:22 Israeli warplanes waged air raid on an agricultural land in al-Maghazee camp central Gaza strip.
19:26 Israeli warplanes attacked a group of people
northern Gaza strip, one man killed and four injuries
reported.
19:29 Israeli warplanes bombed a factory of cleaning materials owned by Haboush family to the west of
Gaza strip.
19:50 Health Ministry announced the extricating of ten corpuses all of them are face-
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less.
20:08 Israeli warplanes bombed a house inn al- Atatrah
area to the west of Biet Lahia , northern Gaza strip.
20:13 Israeli warplanes bombed a pace to the south of alShifa’ hospital.
20:15 Israeli warplane attacked a motorcycle in Khan Younis , two man killed.
20:16 Israeli warplanes flattened a house of Hamadah family in al- Atatrah area to the west of Biet Lahia, northern
Gaza strip.
20:17 Israeli warplane flattened the house of Nezar Hijazi
the head og Gaza municipality.
20:20 Ezzat al- Resheq , the Member of the Political
Bureau of the Islamic Resistance Movement “Hamas”
announced that the Palestinian delegation agreed on 72
hours ceasefire.

Thirty-sixth Day
Monday 2014/8/11

20:22 Ezzat al-Resheq stated that the time of ceasefire is
enough to discuss a durable eaefire.
20:32 Israeli warplane attacked a motorcycle in Khan Younis, Ministry of Health announced Hasan Kaware’, Omar
Jarbou’, and unknown man killed.
20:41 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Abu Rabee’
family in Biet Lahia northern Gaza strip, no casualties
reported.
20:42 Israeli warplane bombed the house of Abu Rabee’
family, two injuries reported.
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11th Augaust 2014

السابع الثاني

On the Day 36th of the Israeli aggression , ministry of education announced that more than 141 schools are damaged
and 19 teachers killed as well as tens of students.
12:12 Israeli occupation forces closed al-Aqsa mosque,
banning Palestinians from praying. Tensions involved the
situation.
19:02 Ministry of Education reported that 141 schools are
damaged, 19 teachers killed as well as tens of students in
the Israeli offensive on Gaza.
19:24 Palestinian youth, Mohammed Bsharat killed of Israeli trap in Tamoun in the West Bank.
20:19 The child Medae Aslan succumbed to her wounds
in Gaza.
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Thirty-seventh Day
Tuesday 2014/8/12
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12th August 2014
On the Day 37th of Israeli aggression a 72- hour cease fire
announced.
10:23 Medical delegation from the Sudanese Red Crescent arrived too Gaza to provide the necessary treatment
for the causalities.
10:27 Abu Marzouq stated that the durable ceasefire talks
are complicated and the 72-hour ceasefire ended without
any achievements.
10:31 Abu Marzouq announced a second and last lull ,
calling the delegation to realize the aims of Palestinian
people.
11:06 Isreali occupation forces arrested five Jerusalemites
, three brothers among them from Shuafat and Beit Hanina
in Jerusalem.
16:15 Israeli navy opened its fire towards Palestinian fishermen off the coast of Rafah, breaching the lull.
22:13 The Palestinian Nazmi Zourob , from Rafah, died of
his wounds after bombing his house by Israeli warplanes.
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Thirty-eighth Day
Wednesday 2014/8/13
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th

13th August 2014
On the Day 38th of Israeli aggression , Israel breached
the ceasefire and opned fired towards Palestinian fishers
off Gaza coast.
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38 th Day
13:33 Vice President Erdogan stated that Turkey is to send caravans for the owners of demolished homes in Gaza.

11:55 Israeli nay violated the lull again and fired towards Palestinian fishermen off the coast of Rafah.

18:56 Deputy Head of political bureau of Hamas, Ismail Haniyeh stated that Israeli threats
promote us to adhere to our people demands,
most of lifting the siege.

12:33 Ministry of Health announced Dima Kalub dead
of herr wounds in Jordan.

18:56 Deputy Head of political bureau of Hamas, Ismail Haniyeh stated that the sacrifices
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of our people is a red line
and the rights of Palestinian
people is inalienable.
19:15 Deputy Head of political bureau of Hamas, Ismail Haniyeh stated that no
ceasefire agreement without
lifting the imposed siege on
Gaza, noting that Hamas
support the delegation.
20:56 Ministry of Health announced Saeid Suliman,27,
dead of his wounds.
22:39 Masen al-Dalei killed
of explosion of Israeli trap in
Khan Yonis southern Gaza
strip.

Thirty-ninth Day
Thursday 2014/8/14

23:24 Khaild al-Batch,
a leader in Islamin Jihad
movement stated that no
progress has achieved yet ,
but they hoped that Egyptian
efforts success.
23:32 Ezat al- Resheq announced extending the
ceasefire for another 27
hours to complete the negotiations.
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14th August 2014
00:40 Israeli warplanes bombed several places in Gaza
city and north Gaza strip.
00:40 Israeli warplanes bombed al- Rayes mount east of
Tufah neighborhood to the east of Gaza strip and farmlands to the east of al-Zaytoon neighborhood southern
Gaza city.
00:27 Israeli warplanes bombed Farmland west of Biet
Lahia northern Gaza strip.
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01:11 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland near alKhazoundar petrol station to the west of Gaza.

03:03 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland next to Hamdan Hall to the east of Rafah southern Gaza strip.

01:48 Hamas spokesperson, Fawzee Barhoum stated
that Israeli air raids on Gaza in the time of ceasefire
is a grave violations and unjustified actions, holding
the Israeli side the full responsibility and
called Egypt to practice its authorities
in stopping the Israeli aggression.

04:38 Israeli warplanes bombed farmland southern
Khan Younis.
09:04

Israeli occupation forces launched
wide arresting campaign in occupied
Jerusalem , 20 Jerusalemites arrested.
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09:27 Israeli settlers ran over and
killed the Palestinian Mohammed Saleem,24, in Salfeet in west Bank.
12:20 The old Hadeyah al-Mubaid,91,
dead of her wounds in
13:56 Ministry of Health announced
Jihad Abu Zead,61, dead of his wounds
in Egyptian hospital.
13:59 Hamas leader, Khaleel al-Hayah
stated that the Palestinian delegation
adhere to Palestinians just demands
, first of all ending Israeli aggression
and lifting the siege.
14:02 Hamas leader, Khaleel al-Hayah
stated that the negotiations are hard ,
but they determined to force Israeli
occupation to recognize Palestinian
rights.

Fortieth Day
Friday 2014/8/15

17:18 Hamas leader, Khaleel al-Hayah
stated that Hamas is not seeking war
but the movement is able to defend
Gaza.
21:55 Ministry of Health reported that
it extracting the body of Ibrahim Abu
Audah ,64, from Biet Hanoun northern Gaza strip.
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The 40th day of the aggression :
11:30 : Violent clashes erupted between Palestinian young
men and Israeli soldiers in Shufat camp in Jerusalem.
14:54 :Medics : Death toll rises to 1980 martyrs and 10181
wounded.
17:30 : 20 injured during clashes with Israeli forces in
Bethlehem in the West Bank.
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Forty-first Day
Saturday 2014/8/16
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The 41st day of the aggression :
15:56 :Israeli occupation forces centered on the border
fired on the houses, east of Khan Yunis, Farrahin southern
Gaza.
18:29 : Interior Ministry reopened its offices in all governorates to receive citizens’ proceedings during the ceasefire.
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Forty-second Day
Sunday 2014/8/17
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The 42nd day of the aggression :
16:54 : Israeli occupation forces surrounded the village of Deir Abu Meshal west of
Ramallah in West Bank and prevented the
villagers from entering or leaving.
17:37 Medics : Death toll rises to 2016
martyrs and 10193 wounded.
09:38 Young Palestinian man killed after
an Israeli settler ran over him in Jerusalem.
11:05 :Clashes in the Al-Aqsa Mosque in
Jerusalem between Israeli settlers and Palestinian prayers.
12:00: U.S informed the Egyptian mediator as they ensure “Israel” ‘s the commitment of what has been agreed upon so far
in Cairo talks.
12:23: Israeli sources : Israeli army killed
five soldiers by mistake during the military
operation in Gaza.
12:29: Hamas spokesman Dr. Sami Abu
Zuhri, for “Netanyahu”: the only way to
the security is to be felt by Palestinians at
first and to lift the siege on Gaza.
13:05 : Hamas spokesman Dr. Sami Abu
Zuhri: Netanyahu’s talk about an alleged
victory is only a media consumption to
evade the Israelis’ anger and to cover on
his failure.
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13:41: Recovering the body of the martyr
Rami Ziad Guenita from under the rubble
after more than 25 days of his death in Al
Shujaia neighborhood east of Gaza .
14:24: Member of Hamas’s the political
bureau Ezzat Al Rasheq: We are Trustees
of the rights of our people and determined
to stop the aggression and end the siege.
We will reinforce our military victory with
a political triumph.

Forty-third Day
Monday 2014/8/18
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The 43rd day of the aggression :
12:25: Hamas spokesman Dr. Sami Abu Zuhri: The
battle of liberation began with the victory of this battle.
14:52: Hamas spokesman Dr. Sami Abu Zuhri: Hamas salutes the families Qawasma and Abu Eisha for
their heroic positions, and assures that the demolition
of homes by the Israeli occupation policy will not
succeed in breaking the will of our people.

17:13: Hamas spokesman Dr. Fawzi Barhoum: EU
boycott of Israeli goods is a step in the right direction, and it must be followed by more stringent steps
against the occupation.
18:23: A wounded, Abdullah Abed Rabbo, 27-yearold from east of Jabalya in northern Gaza died of his
wounds in the Turkish hospitals.
20:16: Tunisian Minister of Health forms a work cell
to monitor the health situation in the Gaza Strip.
23:54: Hamas spokesman Dr. Sami Abu Zuhri: Netanyahu’s threats to Gaza have no value
and aim to revive the Israeli morale .
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Forty-fourth Day
Tuesday 2014/8/19
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The 44th day of the aggression :
00:11: Member of Hamas’s the political bureau Ezzat
Al Rasheq: Many difficulties faced the negotiations because of the occupation intransigence, the 24 ceasefire
came upon the mediator’s request to give an additional
chance.
00:14: Head of the Palestinian negotiator delegation
Azzam al-Ahmad: There is no progress in any negotiation point and we hope to exploit the next 42 hours to
reach an agreement.
00:15: Member of Hamas’s political bureau Ezzat Al
Rasheq: There is an Israeli procrastination and delay
and reservation on several items.
13:01 : All Palestinian factions announced their commitment to extending the truce for 24 hours.

16:46 : Hamas spokesman Dr. Sami Abu Zuhri: the occupation is responsible for the continued faltering of
the negotiations in Cairo because of its prevarication.
16:46: Israeli warplanes raided on an agricultural land
in the Bedouin village area east of Beit Lahia northern
Gaza Strip.
16:46: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land
east of Al Awda factory mid of Gaza.
16:52: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land
belongs to Totah family eastern Al Zeitoun neighborhood south of Gaza, no injuries were reported.
16:58: Israeli warplanes raided an agricultural land east
of Al Qarara east of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.
17:08: Israeli warplanes launched a second raid on an
agricultural land in Khuza’a village east of Khan Yunis,
southern Gaza.
17:13: Israeli warplanes launched another raid on an
agricultural land near Gaza International airport area
east of Rafah, southern Gaza.
17:37: Israeli warplanes launched a new raid on an agricultural land to the east of Musab bin Omair mosque
southeast of Al Zeitoun neighborhood south of Gaza.
17:49: Medics: two children moderately injured in an
Israeli raid on the airport area east of Rafah in southern
Gaza Strip.
17:59: Hamas spokesman Dr. Sami Abu Zuhri: The
Israeli raids designed to pre-empt the negotiations in Cairo and Israeli occupation
bears the responsibility for the escalation
with its implications.
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18:09: Israeli warplanes raided on an agricultural land
in Abu Halawa area east of Rafah, southern Gaza Strip.
18:19: Israeli warplanes launched a raid on an agricultural land behind Al Sheikh Zayed area northern Gaza
Strip.
18:23: Israeli warplanes launched
three raids on agricultural lands,
two of them west of Rafah south-

ern Gaza Strip and the third north-west of Rafah southern Gaza Strip.
18:30: Israeli warplanes launched two raids on an agricultural land in Alnebahan land east of Bureij central
Gaza.
18:30 : Israeli warplanes bombed an agriland in the Kulaibo hill area north of Jabaliya northern Gaza.
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delegation left under the pretext that it should be presented to the Cabinet .

18:30: Israeli warplanes raided on an agricultural land northwest
of Nuseirat in Abdel Shafi land central Gaza Strip.

21:31: Hamas spokesman Dr. Fawzi Barhoum: Netanyahu chose to fail the negotiations and he should be
prepared to pay the cost of his follies.

18:32: Israeli artillery bombed the eastern areas of Al Bureij refugee camp in central Gaza.

21:42: Israeli warplanes launched a series of raids near
Al Sheikh Radwan cemetery north of Gaza City .

18:35: Israeli warplanes renewed bombing on agricultural lands in
Al Rayess mount area east of Gaza City.

21:47: Israeli warplanes targeted a house next to Al
Aqsa TV satellite building in Al Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in Gaza.

18:36: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land in Abu Medidein in Al Maghazi in central Gaza Strip.
18:37: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land belongs Al
Zein family east of Jabalya northern Gaza Strip.

21:52: Israeli warplanes bombed a house belonging to
Al Dalo family in Al Sheikh Radwan neighborhood
north of Gaza .

18:40: Five people injured, including two children in the bombing
of the Israeli warplanes on Rafah area, southern Gaza Strip.
18:44: Israeli warplanes raided near the entrance of the power
Plant on Salah al-Din Street, and anther raid on an agricultural land
belong to Al Mussader family in central Gaza Strip.
18:45: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land in Al Rais
orchard and another on Joher Al Dik area in the central Gaza Strip.

19:11: Israeli warplanes launched a raid on the devastated eastern areas in Al Shujaia neighborhood eastern
of Gaza.

18:45: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land east of Abed
Rabbo area north of Beit Lahia in northern Gaza Strip, two children injured.

19: 21: Israeli warplanes raided on an agricultural land
near Tunisia school in Al Zeitoun neighborhood eastern
of Gaza.

18:45: Israeli warplanes bombed for thesecond time an agricultural
land for Abu Meddein family owes in Bureij in central Gaza.

19:32: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land in
Alaqrarah area east of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza, no
injuries were reported.

18:58: Israeli warplanes raided on an agricultural land in Alzenh
area east of Khan Younis, southern Gaza.
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19:51: An old man injured in an Israeli bombing on an agricultural land
east of Maghazi in central Gaza.

19:53: Israeli artillery bombed the eastern areas of Al
Bureij refugee camp in central Gaza Strip.
20:12 Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land in
El Geneina neighborhood east of Rafah southern Gaza
Strip.
20:21: Medics : 3 injuries from Abu Al Ajjeen area east
of central Gaza.
21:05:

Member of Hamas’s political bureau
Ezzat Alresheq: Our delegation
handed over its last response on
the latest version presented by the
Egyptian mediator and the Israeli
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21:58: Medics: 10 injuries, mostly
children in an Israeli bombing of Al
Dalo family home in Al Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in northern Gaza
City.
22:09: Israeli warplanes targeted
a group of citizens near Al Atatra
square west of Beit Lahia northern
Gaza Strip.
22:25: Medics : A child killed, other
fifteen wounded in a bombing of the
Israeli warplanes on Al Dalo family
home in Al Sheikh Radwan neighborhood in northern Gaza.
22:30: A young man, Omar Mohammed Jarghoun 27 years, from Khan
Yunis southern Gaza died of wounds
he sustained during the aggression.

Forty-fifth Day
Wednesday 2014/8/20

22:45: Israeli warplanes targeted an
agricultural land belongs to Al wawda family east of Al Bureij refugee
camp in central Gaza Strip.
22:55: Medics : Number of killed in
the Israeli warplanes shelling on Al
Dalo family home rose to 3 and about
45 wounded.
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01:28: Israeli warplanes targeted a water well in Joher Al Deek area in the central Gaza Strip.

The 45th day of the aggression :

45 th Day

01:32: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural land
in Massoud street in Jabalya northern Gaza Strip.

00:42: Israeli warplanes raided on an agricultural land in Al Atatra area west of Beit Lahia
northern Gaza Strip.

01:33: Two injuries in Israeli aircraft bombing on a
house for the family of Abu Jomeez north of Khan
Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.

00:49: Israeli warplanes destroyed a house belonging to Atout family in Jabalya northern
Gaza Strip.

01:45: Israeli artillery fired missiles toward farmlands surrounded residential houses east of Jabalya
northern Gaza.

01:02: Israeli warplanes launched a raid Al Qarara town, east of Khan Younis southern Gaza
Strip.

02:05: Israeli warplanes launched a series of raids
on agricultural lands in Al Qarara north of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.
02:15: Israeli occupation forces stormed the home
of MP of the Popular Front Khalida Jarrar in Ramallah in the West Bank.
03:43: Abu Marzouk: Wife of the commander Mohammed Deif and his son killed in the bombing of
the Israeli warplanes on a home in Gaza.
01:05: Israeli unmanned warplanes bombed
with two missiles a house west of Jabalya northern Gaza Strip.
01:06: Israeli warplanes targeted an agricultural
land east of Al Qarara town, north of Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip.
01:13: Israeli F-16 warplanes
destroyed a house for Al Hendi
family of West of Jabalya northern Gaza Strip..
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03:47: Israeli warplanes launched a raid in Jabalya
refugee camp northern Gaza Strip.
04:24: Israeli warplanes bombed an agricultural
land east of Rafah southern Gaza Strip.
05:00: Israeli occupation forces raided homes in Al
Aroub camp north of Hebron and carried out a mass
arrests the
campaign.
05:01:
Israeli
warplanes
launched a raid in Deir al-Balah
town in the central Gaza Strip.
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05:19: Israeli warplanes bombed on an agricultural
land near a college south of Gaza City.
05:29: Israeli warplanes bombed farmlands east of Al
Zeitun neighborhood southeast of Gaza City.
05:38: One killed, 8 injured in a bombing of the Israeli warplanes on Deir al-Balah in central Gaza Strip.
05:53: Israeli warplanes bombed the ruins of Al Imam
Shafei Mosque in Al Zeitoun neighborhood in Gaza
City.
05:56 Israeli warplanes bombed the borderline and
the eastern areas in Rafah city south of the Gaza Strip.

south of the Gaza Strip

06:04 The two brothers Mohammed and Ra’fat alLouh were killed in Israeli bombing of their house in
Deir al-Balah

06:56 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Abdeen family in Albyouk area east of Rafah city, south
of the Gaza Strip.

06:09 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Madi
family in Shaborah camp in Rafah city south of the
Gaza Strip

07:16 Israeli warplanes bombed the house of Abu
Hmedan family north of al-Seka area in Jabalia refugee camp.

06:15 Nabila al-Louh killed in the Israeli bombing to
her house in Deir al-Balah.

07:33 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland south of
the Gaza city.

06:32 The number of the those killed in the Israeli
bombing of al-Louh house in Deir al-Balah was up to
seven.

07:37 Israeli warplane bombed a house of Al-Salam
neighborhood east of Rafah city, south of the Gaza
Strip.

06:34 Israeli warplanes bombed a farmland in Abasan
east of Khan Younis, south of the Gaza Strip.

07:56 Ministry of Health: Ahmed al-Louh was killed
in the in Israeli bombing of his house in Deir al-Balah

06:51 Ten were inquired at least in the Israeli bombing of Madi family in Shaborah camp in Rafah city

08:08 A child was injured in the Israeli bombing of
the outside hall of Rfah crossing south of the Gaza
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Strip.
08:16 Israeli warplane bombed the house of the citizen
Mahmoud Awida in Beit Lahia north of the Gaza Strip.
08:19 Israeli warplane launched a missile on the farmland of Abu Medeen family east of al-Bureij

09:00 Israeli war
al-Radeea in Bei
injuries were rep

08:24 Ministry of Health: Six were injured in the Israeli
bombing of Shaborah camp in Rafah city south of the
Gaza Strip

09:13 Israeli wa
al-Jamal in al-Nu

08:47 : Ministry of health: 11 were killed including five
children in a new Israeli shelling.
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08: 52 One child
ing near the outs
Gaza Strip .

09:28 Israeli war
ern area of Khan
injuries were rep
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09:55 Israeli warplane bombed a
farmland in al-Fokhari area of Khan
Younis, south of the Gaza Strip
10:01 The Ministry of health pulled
the body of Ahmed Al-Dalou from under the rubble of his house in Sheikh
Redwan neighborhood in Gaza city.
10:17 Israeli warplane bombed a
farmland of Halawa family east of
Gaza.
10:20 three injuries reported in Israeli
shelling to a free land near Abed alAziz mosque in al-Saftawi area north
of Gaza city.
10:47 Israeli warplanes bombed a
farmland in Abasan east of Khan
Younis, south of the Gaza Strip.

Forty-sixth Day
Thursday 2014/8/21

10:59 Israeli warplanes bombed a
farmland in Tal Qlepo north of the
Gaza Strip.
11:09 Israeli warplanes launched airstrike on Maqpola area in al-Bureij .
11:12 One at least killed in the Israeli
bombing of a group of citizens in almaqosi housing units west of Gaza
city.
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the east of the Gaza City, including Al-Zaytoun neighborhood.
06:23 Several wounded in a new Israeli airstrike on a farmland
near the Jordanian Military Hospital in the west of the Gaza City.

The Israeli occupation army continues its offensive
against the Gaza Strip since before the end of the ceasefire period, due on Tuesday midnight.

06:25 Israeli authorities announce high alert in and around the
Israeli Ben Gurion Airport, Israeli TV Channel 2 reports.

Until the 46th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 2078 Palestinians were killed and 10345 wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.

08:11 Evacuating three other citizens from under the rubble of
the houses attacked earlier in Rafah, bringing the number of
deaths in the attack to seven.

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures,
or vacant land. Following are the latest updates:
00:37 Euromid: Israeli occupation carried out collective killings in more than 90 attacks during the previous
45 days of war.
00:45 Israeli airstrikes hit targets in central Gaza City,
wounding three civilians
01:08 Ministry of Health: total deaths: 2,047, total
wounded: 10,224
01:31 Israeli airstrike on Al-Nusairat Refugee Camp in
the middle of the Gaza Strip, killing one civilian

03:30 Another civilian killed in the Israeli attacks on Al-Nusairat Refugee Camp. He was identified as Jomaa Matar.

02:41 12 Heavy Israeli attacks on the western area of
the city of Rafah, south of the Gaza Strip

04:08 Fresh Israeli attack on the house of Jalal Humaid in Jabalya,
north of the Gaza Strip.

02:59 One killed and several wounded in an Israeli airstrike in Tal Al-Sultan in Rafah, south of the Gaza Strip

04:37 Ministry of Health: [our killed and 25 wounded in the latest attacks on Rafah.

03:19 Two killed, more than 20 wounded in the Israeli
attacks on Rafah

04:55 Israeli Justice Minister Tzipi Livni calls for Golani Unit soldiers
to prepare themselves for a new ground operation
in Gaza,
Israeli media reports.

3:25 Citizen Salem abu-Hadyed killed in an Israeli
strike on motorcycle in Khan Younis, south of the Gaza
Strip.
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05:39 Israeli artillery shelling on several places in
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09:55 A number of citizens killed in a fresh Israeli attack on a group of people in Al-Nafaq Street in central
Gaza City.

ber of deaths in Al-Dalou family rose to six.
13:57 A new Israeli airstrike on the house of Abu-Sittah family in Beit Lahia, north of the Gaza Strip. The house was completely destroyed and no casualties reported.

10:09 Four citizens killed, including three children and
four others seriously wounded in Al-Nafaq Street in
central Gaza City.

15:31 Israeli warplanes carry out heavy attacks along the
eastern borders of the Gaza Strip.

10:30 Israeli warplanes kill three children of the same

15:49 Several wounded reported in an Israeli airstrike in AlBee’ah Street in Rafah, south of the Gaza Strip.

family. They are: Abdullah al-Rifi, Omar al-Rifi and
Mohamed al-Rifi.

etery in the north of the Gaza City. The people were burying a relative when the Israeli warplane attacked them.

10:48 Ministry of Health: Total deaths since the morning: 18, since the end of ceasefire: 48, since the beginning of the war: 2,064

12:22 Qatari Emir, Hamas chief and Palestinian Authority
chairman are now meeting in Doha to discuss ways to end
the Israeli war on Gaza.

11:54 Three killed and several wounded in a fresh Israeli strike on Al-Sheikh Ridwan Cemetery in the north
of the Gaza City.

12:31 Two civilians killed, several wounded in an Israeli
airstrike on a civilian car in Al-Nasr neighbourhood in the
west
of the Gaza City.

12:05 Another civilian died of his
wounds caused by the Israeli attack on Al-Sheikh Ridwan Cem-
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12:57 Civil defense dug out he body of
the baby girl Sarah al-Dalou. The num-
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18:55 Baby girl Saba Younis died of her
wounds caused by the Israeli attack on the
house of Kullab family in Rafah.
19:05 Israeli warplanes targeted a house
in Al-Amal neighbourhood in Khan Younis. A little girl was wounded.
19:30 Causality toll since the start of
the aggression on Gaza: 2,078 killed,
10,345wounded. Over 80 percent civilians
20:30 Fresh Israeli strike on the house of
Al-Humaindi family in Wadi Al-Salqa,
Salahuddin Street.
21:15 Israeli warplane targets a civilian
car near Sheikh Ridwan Cemetery, north
of the Gaza City. Reports about several
wounded.

Forty-seventh Day
Friday 2014/8/22

21:43 Israeli airstrike kills citizen AbdulRahman abu-Shallouf, 31, in Rafah, south
of the Gaza Strip.
23:11 A fresh Israeli airstrike on Deir alBalah, middle of the Gaza Strip. Reports
about casualties.
23:43 Two citizens were killed and others
wounded in the Israeli attack on Deir alBalah, middle of the Gaza Strip. The attack targeted a residential building owned
by Shreiteh family.
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The Israeli occupation army continues its offensive
against the Gaza Strip.
Until the 47th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 2078 Palestinians were killed and 10345 wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.
The occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated
houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, or vacant land. Following are the latest updates:
02:00 Israeli forces destroyed a house for Al-Astal family in Khan Younis. No casualties reported.

02:02 Israeli combatant drones targeted commercial
stores near the headquarters of the Municipality of Rafah.

11:39 Three wounded, one sustained serious injuries in
an Israeli strike on the house of Al-Abadleh family in
Khan younis, south of the Gaza Strip.

02:26 Israeli warplanes attack farmlands in Al-Barahmah neighbourhood in Rafah, south of the Gaza Strip.

11:39 Israeli warships shells an apartment in a residential buliding in Al-Shate’ Refugee Camp, west of the
Gaza City.

03:13 Fresh Israeli airstrike targeted the house of Baroud family in Al-Nusairat Refugee Camp causing a
huge blaze. No casualties were reported.
04:41 In Al-Zawaideh neighbourhood, the Israeli occupation targeted the Cement Factory turning it into
pieces. A huge blaze in the scene was reported.
05:45 Israeli F16s targeted the house of Shaladan alNajjar in Deir Al-Balah, middle of the Gaza Strip. The
house was completely destroyed
06:56 A targeted Israeli attack his a residential apartment in one of Sheikh Zayid Residential Buildings in
Beit Lahia, north of the Strip.
07:58 MOH: tow citizens were killed in an Israeli attack on Al-Nusairat Refugee Camp
08:28 Israeli warplanes attacked and destroyed the
house of Khalid abu-Hweeshil in Al-Bureej Refugee
Camp.
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12:17 Citizen Musa al-Abadleh, 43, died of wounded
caused by earlier Israeli airstrike on his home in Khan
Younis, south of the Gaza Strip.
12:19 Palestinian revolutionary courts execute 18 collaborators in the Gaza Strip
12:21 Palestinian resistance announces the execution of
17 collaborators with the Israeli occupation in Gaza.
12:33 Huge fire scorched the hosue of Hijji family in
Al-Moraka village, south of the Gaza City.
12:42 Israeli warplanes launch three huge bombs at the
main Gaza landfill in Johor Al-Deik, eastern Gaza City.
14:53 MOH in Gaza: total deaths in 47 days of Israeli
attacks on Gazans 2,091, and wounded 10,500. Most
are civilians, UN statistic says.
16:48 One citizen seriously wounded in an Israeli airstrike in Al-Zawaideh, middle of the Gaza Strip.

10:06 One citizen reported wounded in the Israeli attack on the Abu-Hweeshil house in Al-Bureej Refugee
Camp.

17:21 Thirty wounded as Palestinian Authority crack
down on a pro-Gaza protest in the West Bank city of
Hebron.

10:43 Two Palestinian citizens were killed in an Israeli
strike in the middle area of the Gaza
Strip.

17:40 MOH: Citizen Ismail abu-Bteehan died of his
wounds
caused by an earlier Israeli strike on
his house in the middle area of the
Gaza Strip.

11:25 Israeli airstrike on commercial building today in the morning
in Rafah, south of the Gaza Strip

47 th Day

raeli strike in the west of Beit Hanoun, north of the
Gaza Strip.
18:30 Three wounded in an Israeli airstrike at the entrance of Al=Maghazi Refugee Camp, middle of the
Gaza Strip.
19:50 Tens of Israeli airstrike in different areas along
the Gaza Strip.
20:25 Two drone strikes followed by an F16
strike at a civilian house in Al-Sabrah neigh-

18:28 Citizen wounded in an Is-
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Forty-eighth Day
borhood, in central Gaza City. The house
turned ti rubble.
20:43 The house which has been just attack
in Al-Sabrah neighbourhood owned by AbuAqleen family. Tens of wounded reported.

Saturday 2014/8/23

21:00 More than 40 wounded, including serious injuries in the Israeli strike on AbuAqleen family.
21:02 Two wounded in an Israeli strike on
Al-Fallujah Cemetery in Jabalia, north of the
Gaza Strip.
21:55 Israeli warplanes attacked a house
owned by Al-Rade’ family in Beit Lahia,
north of the Gaza Strip. The house turned into
rubble.
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The Israeli occupation army continues its offensive against the Gaza
Strip.

Imad Aqel in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood..
Tens of houses severely damaged, in addition to a sewage plant.

Until the 48th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza Strip, 2100
Palestinians were killed and 10550
wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.

10:35 Continuous Israeli airstrikes and
tank shelling in the Gaza City, the Central
Governorate
10:48 Four citizens wounded in an Israeli
airstrike on a house for Al-Nabih family in
Al-Zaytoun neighborhood, south of Gaza
City.

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures,
or vacant land. Following are the latest updates:
00:35 Israeli airstrikes on a house for
Abu-Dahrouj family in Al-Zawaida
town, middle of the Gaza Strip. Five
were killed.
01:36 Palestinian Health Ministry
confirmed five deaths of Abu-Dahrouj family and injury of two others
03:02 A new Israeli airstrike on a
house for Azzam family near Ali Bin
Abi-Talib Mosque in Al-Zaytoun
neighborhood in the south of the
Gaza Strip.
05:05 An Israeli military drone attack a house for Al-Abadleh family,
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11:05 Israeli airstrike targeted Al-Saayid
house in Al-Bureij Refugee Camp, turning it to rubble.
wounding three.
06:11 A series of Israeli airstrikes and tank shelling on different places along the Gaza Strip.

11:25 Israeli Health Ministry: Several
wounded in the Israeli attack on Al-Sayid
house in Al-Bureej Refugee Camp.

06:13 Citizen Salim Hadayid died of wounds he
sustained several days ago when an Israeli military drone targeted his motorcycle in Khan Younis, south of the Gaza Strip.

11:55 Two rockets of Israeli combatant
drones attacked a civilian house owned by
Al-Dahdouh family in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood, central Gaza City, causing a
huge blaze.

07:23 Heavy Israeli strikes around Al-Farouq
Mosque in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood. Tens of
houses
severely damaged.

12:11 Fire caused by the Israeli drone
strikes destroyed the house of Al-Dahdouh family.

08:48 A huge Israeli airstrike on
the already destroyed house of
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12:35 A Palestinian citizen died of his
previous wounds in Rafah, south of the
Gaza Strip.
12:37 Three wounded in an Israeli airstrike in the middle of Rafah, south of
the Gaza Strip.
12:41 Israeli sources said that the Israeli
occupation forces killed a Palestinian approached the Gaza borders with the occupation.

12:50 Israeli artillery shelling on Palestine University in the south of the Gaza City.
12:56 Two wounded in an Israeli airstrike near
Sheikh Ridwan Marker, north of the Gaza City.
13:21 An Israeli airstrike in Al-Farrah house in
Khan Younis, turning it to rubble and one badly
injured.
14:11 Israeli settlers shoot a Palestinian citizen
in Shu’fat Refugee Camp in the West Bank.
The Palestinian sustain serious in- juries in
his belly.
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14:27 Fresh Israeli airstrike on the house
of Salha family, killing one and several
were reported wounded.
15:30 Palestinian citizen Salah Jomaa died
of wounds he had several days ago.
16:05 Israeli airstrikes targeted AbuRashid house in Beit Lahia. The house was
turned into rubble. No casualties reported.
17:15 A huge blaze eating the Qweider
house and stores in the centre of the
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الثاني

Gaza City
19:05 Israeli strike on a house for Jiniyyah family in al-Shujaiya neighborhood.
19:22 An Israeli new airstrike on the
roof of the residential building of ‘AlZafer 4’ in central Gaza City.
19:30 Israeli F16 attacked Al-Zafer, a
15-story residential building in the centre of the Gaza Strip, and turned it into
rubble. The building consisted of more
than 120 apartments.
19:35 Ten civilians, including four children wounded in the Israeli attack on
Al-Zafer Tower Building.

Forty-ninth Day
Sunday 2014/8/24

21:55 Three Palestinians killed in a
fresh Israeli airstrike in Al-Nasr Street,
north-west of the Gaza City.
22:17 Palestinian Health Ministry: The
latest death toll is 2,203 deaths, around
80 percent of them civilians, including
over 560 children.
22:22 Reports about heavy Israeli strikes
in the south of the Gaza Strip.
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The Israeli occupation army
continues its offensive
against the Gaza Strip.
Until the 49th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 2120 Palestinians were
killed and 10854 wounded in
airstrikes, naval and artillery
shelling.
The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures, or
vacant land. Following are
the latest updates:
00:55 Several explosions
heard in the city of Rafah,
south of the Gaza Strip.
01:11 An Israeli warplane attacked a vacant land in
Khan Younis.
01:22 A series of Israeli strikes in several areas along
the Gaza Strip.
01:33 Israeli warplanes carried out strikes in Al-Maghazi neighborhood, in the middle of the Gaza Strip.
02:03 Israeli attacks on a farmland owned by Qishta
family in Al-Jneinah neighborhood in Rafah, south of
the Gaza Strip.
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02:11 Health Ministry: Six wounded admitted to AbuYousef Al-Najar Hospital in Rafah.
03:34 An Israeli warplane targeted a residential house
in Al-Brook neighborhood in Deir Al-Balah, middle of
the Gaza Strip.
03:41 Fresh Israeli attacks on Al-Brook neighborhood
in Deir Al-Abalah, middle of the Gaza Strip.
03:52 Israeli warplanes attacked farmlands in Khan
Younis
04:48 An Israeli warplane striked a house for
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Ma’rouf family in Khan Younis, south of the Gaza Strip.
05:04 One wounded when an Israeli warplane launched
three missiles at Beit Lahia Sports Club, north of the
Gaza Strip.
05:41 A series of new Israeli attacked on the Middle
Governorate of the Gaza Strip.
05:53 Six civilians wounded in a fresh Israeli strike
around Al-Fairouz Towers, north of the Gaza Strip.
06:01 Israeli warplanes attacked farmlands in Al-Nusairat Refugee Camp, the middle of the Gaza Strip.
06:29 One of the wounded died in the attack around AlFairouz buildings. Ten others wounded in a fresh airstrike on a house for Al-Ghalayini family in Gaza City.

06:51 Another civilian died of wounds caused by the
Israeli attacks around Al-Fairouz residential buildings
in north of the Gaza Strip.
07:08 Havoc made by the continuous Israeli attacks on
Gaza.
07:37 Heavy Israeli attacks on Al-Bureij Refugee Camp
in the middle of the Gaza Strip.
08:10 Israeli strikes near Al-Salam Cemetery in Rafah,
south of the Gaza Strip.
08:41 A series of Israeli strikes on Jabal Al-Raeyyis
area in Al-Tufah neighborhood in the north-east of the
Gaza City.
09:03 An israeli military drone launches a missile at a
target near Al-Tawheed Mosque in Jabalya, north of the
Gaza Strip.
09:40 An israeli fresh strike by a military drone at AlFarrah house in Bani Suhaila in the south of the Gaza
Strip. No casualties reported.
10:00 An israeli warplane launched an F16 missile at
Al-Farrah house in Bani Suhaila town, turning it to rubble.
10:41 A series of Israeli airstrikes in several areas along
the Gaza Strip.

49 th Day

11:52 Reports about wounded civilians in a fresh Israeli
strike in Al-Nafaq Street in central Gaza City.

14:55 The citizen killed in Sheikh Ridwan was identified as Mohamed al-Ghoul.

11:55 Two citizens killed, several wounded in an airstrike
on the house of Abu-Samrah family in north Gaza Strip.

15:05 Israeli warplanes targeted a house for Barbakh
family in Khan Younis, south of the Gaza Strip.

12:33 Municipality of Rafah: Losses of the commercial
centre exceeds $10 millions.

15:10 More than 12 Israeli F16 missiles launched at
Abu-Marouf neighborhood in Khan Younis, south of
the Gaza Strip.

13:15 Israeli airstrike in Sheikh Ridwan, north of the Gaza
City. Reports about casualties.
13:31 One killed and three wounded in the Sheikh Ridwan
attack.
13:38 Israeli strike destroyed a house for Ridwan family in
Jabalya, north of the Gaza Strip.

15:15 At least ten wounded in the attacks on Abu-Marouf neighborhood.
16:00 Four wounded in an Israeli warplane attack on a
group of citizens in Al-Wehda Street in the central Gaza
city.

13:44: The two killed in north Gaza Strip identified as 18-month-old Zainah abu-Taqiyeh and
17-year old Mohamed al-Khodari.
13:48 One wounded in an Israeli airstrike on a
house for Abdul-Hadi family in Al-Nasr neighborhood, north-east of Gaza City.
13:54 One killed, another wounded in a fresh
Israeli targeting of a motorcycle in Al-Atatra
neighborhood, north of the Gaza Strip.

10:59 Israeli warplanes strike a chicken barn in Beit
Lahia, north of the Gaza Strip.

14:14 This is the 17-year old Mohamed alKhodari, who has been just killed along with an
18-month old child.

11:14 Occupation warplanes renew attacks on the commercial centre in Zorob neighborhood
in Rafah, south of the Gaza Strip.

14:40 A

11:31 At least ten wounded in an
Israeli airstrike at a house for Al-
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Tilbani family in Deir Al-Balah, middle of the Gaza Strip.

house, bombed, destroyed by
Israeli occupation in Khan
Younis, south of the Gaza
Strip. Artillery shelling in
the east of the Gaza City.
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16:15 Two women, including a mother and three
kids were killed in an Israeli airstrike in Tal AlZa’tar neighborhood in Jabalya, north of the Gaza
Strip.
16:51 Israeli attacks on Abu-Marouf neighborhood
in Khan Younis continue.
16:51 Spokesman of the Health Ministry Ashraf
al-Qidra posted a photo for the only child survived
from Joudeh family. His mother, three sisters, and
his aunt were killed. He suffers critical injuries.
18:16 Last member of Joudeh family, who was in
ICU, died. The Health Ministry spokesman said.
18:21 Latest updates about casualty toll:
19:16 One wounded in an Israeli strike on a house
in Salatin neighborhood in the west of Beit Lahia,
north of the Gaza Strip.
19:39 A new strike on Al-Rahma Charity in Khan
Younis, turning the building into rubble.
19:55 An Israeli warplane strikes Beisan Park in
northern Gaza Strip.
20:11 Israeli warplanes targeted the house of Ramadan Shabat in Beit Lahia, north of the Gaza Strip.
22:33 Seven wounded in an Israeli strike in the east
of the Gaza City.
22:53 Several wounded in a fresh airstrike in AlNasr Street, west of Gaza City.
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22:57 Two wounded in a strike of a
military drone near a bakery in central Gaza City.
23:02 A number of citizens sustained
moderate and serious injuries after an
Israeli attack near Al-Dorrah Hospital
in the north-east of Gaza City.
23:05 Citizen Yahya Abu-Dajan died
of wounds he sustained near Al-Dorrah Hospital.
23:07 17 citizens wounded in a series
of Israeli strikes along the Gaza Strip.
23:47 More than ten Israeli F16
strikes hit Al-Mashtal neighborhood
in the north-west of the Gaza City.
•
Deaths: 2,120, including 577
children, 260 women and 101 elderly.
•

Fiftieth Day
Monday 2014/8/25

Mohamed Joudeh

Names of the ceased family members:
•

Raghad Joudeh

•

Rawiyah Joudeh

•

Tasnim Joudeh

•

Usama Joudeh

•

Wounded: 10,660
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eral areas in the north of the Gaza Strip.

The Israeli occupation army continues its offensive
against the Gaza Strip.

02:20 An Israeli warplane strikes Ali Bin Abi-Talib
Mosque in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood in the middle of the
Gaza City. The mosque turned to rubble.

Until the 50th day of the Israeli aggression on the Gaza
Strip, 2131 Palestinians were killed and 10890 wounded in airstrikes, naval and artillery shelling.

02:46 A series of Israeli airstrikes in Khan Younis, south of
the Gaza Strip.
02:53 Several F16 attacks around residential houses in AlShujaiya neighborhood, east of the Gaza City.

The Israeli occupation aircraft mostly targeted populated houses, farmland adjacent to civilian structures,
or vacant land. Following are the latest updates:

03:14 A fresh Israeli strike on a farmland in the west of AlMaghazi camp in the middle area of the Gaza Strip.

00:04 Israeli airstrikes destroyed Omar bin Abdul-Aziz
Mosque in Beit Hanoun, north of the Gaza Strip.

04:17 An Israeli military drone strikes the house of Adel
al-Borsh in Jabalya, north of the Gaza Strip.

00:10 Israeli F16 attacks Al-Kahlout family in Falujah,
Jabalya, north of the Gaza Strip.

04:30 Israeli airstrikes near Al-Andalus residential tower,
north-west of Gaza City.

00:12 Reports about wounded in an Israeli airstrike on
Rafah Crossing, south of the Gaza Strip.
00:30 Health Ministry: Seven wounded evacuated from
the house of Al-Kahlout family in Al-Falujah, Jabalya,
north Gaza Strip.
00:37 Citizen Yassin al-Beltaji died of wounds caused
by earlier Israeli attack.
00:40 Israeli warplanes destroyed the house of Karaja
family in Al-Nusairat, middle of the Gaza Strip
00:44 Health Ministry: The number of wounded in AlFalujah airstrike jump to 12. Wounds ranges between
moderate and light.
00:50 Two wounded evacuated from Rafah Crossing
admitted to hospital.
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05:00 Fresh Israeli attacks on farmlands near Rafah, south
of the Gaza Strip.
01:00 Israeli warships shelling the coasts of north Gaza
Strip.
01:03 Israeli warplanes destroyed a house for Abu-Oun
family in Al-Bureij Refugee Camp.
01:08 Israeli warplanes destroyed a carpentry for Shahin family in Block 7 in Al-Bureij Refugee Camp.
01:55 An Israeli rocket from a military drone strikes Ali
Bin Abi-Talib Mosque in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood in
the middle of the Gaza City.
02:02 A series of Israeli airstrikes in sev-

05:30 In Jabalya, Israeli warplanes destroyed the house of
Al-Nider family, turning it to rubble.
05:52 Israeli warplanes attacked farmlands in al-Moraqa
village, south of the Gaza Strip.

destroy the school.

08:51 Israeli artillery shelling on Wadi Al-Salqa village in
the east of Deir Al-Balah, south of the Gaza Strip.

11:25 Two Palestinian citizens killed and torn into pieces in an
Israeli airstrike on the house of Tambourah family in Beit Lahia,
north of the Gaza Strip.

09:22 Israeli warplanes attacked farmlands in the west of
Beit Lahia, north of the Gaza Strip.
10:20

Is-

raeli occupation forces were sending
SMSs to civilians around Ali Bin abiTalib School asking them to leave
their houses as they are planning to

11:46 Several wounded in an Israeli airstrike on a civilian car in
central Gaza City.
12:15 Citizen Hani Yassin died of wounds he sustained several
days ago, when an Israeli strike hit a shop in Al-Zaytoun neighborhood, in the Gaza City.
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12:55 Israeli strike in Shujaiya destroying Al-Motasem
Mosque.
13:21 All eastern areas of the Gaza Strip under heavy
Israeli artillery shelling for about an hour.
14:00 Israeli strikes destroy houses for Abu-N’eem and
Al-Mbasher in Al-Nusairat and Al-Maghazi refugee
camps, middle of the Gaza Strip.

14:17 A new Israeli strike destroyed a house for AlAstal family in Khan Younis, south of the Gaza Strip.
14:26 Three killed, several wounded in a fresh Israeli
strike in Al-Sahaba Street in the north of the Gaza City.

of the Gaza Strip.

16:09 A fresh Israeli strike on the house of Ata Qudaih in
Abasan village, east of Khan Younis

20:10 Around 30 wounded in an Israeli airstrike on AlMorabi Mosque in Al-Daraj neighborhood in the north
of the Gaza City.

14:30 Citizens killed in the recent Israeli airstrike in AlSahaba Street identified as: Ahmed al-Dali, 28, brothers
Basim and Ahmed Hijazi, both 36. More than five others wounded, including with serious injuries.

17:45 Israeli warplanes strike Al-Sham’a Mosque in the
centre of the Gaza City. It is one of the oldest mosques in
Gaza.

14:34 Israeli warplane strikes Al-Mahattah Park in AlTufah neighborhood, north-east of the Gaza City.

18:31 One citizen wounded in a strike of a military drone
in Shujaiya neighborhood, east of the Gaza City.

14:50 Fresh Israeli strikes in Jabalya, northern Gaza
Strip, targeting metal-work shops.

18:45 Journalist Abdullah Mortaja killed in an Israeli
strike
in
Shujaiya neighbourhood in the east of
the Gaza Strip.

15:15 Israeli warplanes attacked the
house of Ali Fatayir in Deir Al-Bal-
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ah, south of the Gaza Strip.

20:00 One wounded in an Israeli airstrike in Shujaiya neighborhood, east

20:30 Municipality of Gaza: Three of our staff wounded in an Israeli airstrike that targeted them while they
were fixing water pipes near the Gaza Square.
20:40 Basim Ajjour died of wounds caused by an earlier Israeli strike in his house, east of the Gaza City.
21:52 Three wounded in a fresh strike on a six-story
residential building in Al-Sabra neighborhood in central Gaza City.
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22:14 At least four civilians
wounded in an Israeli helicopter
strike that hit the fence of a UN
school used as a shelter for over
3,000 civilians in the north of
the Gaza Strip.
23:12 Israeli airstrike destroyed
a house for Qudaih family in
Khan Younis, southern Gaza
Strip.
23:25 Israeli artillery attacked
South Lebanon in retaliation to
claimed rocket attack on Israeli
areas from there for the second
time in days.
23:32 An israeli military drone
strikes Italian Residential Building in Al-Nasr neighborhood in
the north-west of the Gaza City;
around 50 families rush out from
the building, fearing the attack is
a pre-warning that comes ahead
of massive attack to destroy the
whole building.

Fifty-first Day
Tuesday 2014/8/26

23:55 Israeli warplanes bombed,
destroy the Italian Residential
Complex in Al-Nasr neighborhood in the north-west of the
Gaza City.
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157 Israeli violations against Palestinian Journalists in
51-day offensive in2014

During the latest offensive on the Gaza strip, which lasted for 51 days, the Israeli occupation forces used all its
weapons directly against the journalists in Gaza and their
homes which were demolished over their heads.
The number of violations against journalists and media
workers during the war on Gaza was up to 157.
The ministry of information sorted that violations as followed:
17 journalists were killed including a foreigner journalist, 26 journalists were injured including a foreigner, 59
of journalists’ homes were partially or totally demolished, 23 of media offices were damaged with their media equipments, more than six cameras were destroyed, 9
cars were heavily affected, jamming on more 17 satellite
channels, radio stations, websites.
Journalists who were killed:
1.Adallah Fadel Mortaga, worked in Al Aqsa channel.
2. Ali Sehta Abu Afash, worked for AP.
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3. Simone, Italian Journalist worked for AP.
4. Hamada Muqat, Saja news website director.
5. Shadi Hamdi Ayyad, Freelancer journalist.
6. Mohammed Al Deiri, worked for the Palestinian
network of Media and Journalism.
7. Aballah Fahjjan, worked for sports website.
8. Sameh Al Aryan, worked for Al Aqsa TV.
9. Mohammed Daher, worked for Al Resala newspaper.
10. Ramy Rayan, a photographer in the Palestinian
Media Network.
11. Ahed Zaqout, correspondent in Al Kitab channel.
12. Izzat Duhair, correspondent of Al Horriaya media
network.
13. Bahaa Al Deen Garib, editor in Palestine TV.
14. Abdel Rahman Abu Hein, Programs producer in
Al Kitab Channel.
15. Kaled Hammad, worked for Continue Agency.
16. Najla Al Hajj, Media Activist.
17. Hamed Shehab, Media 24 driver.
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The targeting of
journalists

The Israeli occupation had escalated its
violations against Palestinian journalists and international and local media
institutions in Gaza, in a deliberate attempt of targeting and killing them,
even though they were wearing their
press vests.
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It is noteworthy that Israeli occupation had launched its offensive on the Gaza strip on the 8th July, 2014, and announced a ceasefire after an Egyptian mediation on 27th
Aug, 2014. The aggression lasted for 50 days where death
toll reached to 2137, mostly children, women and elderly
people, and 11100 were wounded. Also, about 30.000
housing units were affected, including 5238 units were
totally destroyed, other 30.000 were partially destroyed.
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During the latest offensive on the Gaza strip,
which lasted for 51 days, the Israeli occupation
forces used all its weapons directly against the
journalists in Gaza and their homes which were
demolished over their heads.
The number of violations against journalists and
media workers during the war on Gaza was up to
157.
The ministry of information sorted that violations
as followed:
17 journalists were killed including a foreigner
journalist, 26 journalists were injured including a
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foreigner, 59 of journalists' homes were
partially or totally demolished, 23 of
media offices were damaged with their
media equipments, more than six cameras were destroyed, 9 cars were heavily
affected, jamming on more 17 satellite
channels, radio stations, websites.
Journalists who were killed:
1.Adallah Fadel Mortaga, worked in Al
Aqsa channel.
2. Ali Sehta Abu Afash, worked for AP.
3. Simone, Italian Journalist worked for
AP.
4. Hamada Muqat, Saja news website
director.
5. Shadi Hamdi Ayyad, Freelancer journalist.
6. Mohammed Al Deiri, worked for the
Palestinian network of Media and Journalism.
7. Aballah Fahjjan, worked for sports
website.
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8. Sameh Al Aryan, worked for Al Aqsa TV.
9. Mohammed Daher, worked for Al Resala
newspaper.
10. Ramy Rayan, a photographer in the Palestinian Media Network.
11. Ahed Zaqout, correspondent in Al Kitab
channel.
12. Izzat Duhair, correspondent of Al Horriaya media network.

13. Bahaa Al Deen Garib, editor in Palestine TV.
14. Abdel Rahman Abu Hein, Programs producer in
Al Kitab Channel.
15. Kaled Hammad, worked for Continue Agency.
16. Najla Al Hajj, Media Activist.
17. Hamed Shehab, Media 24 driver.
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The Ministry of
Interior

The Israeli occupation had escalated its violations against Palestinian journalists and international and local media institutions in Gaza, in a
deliberate attempt of targeting and killing them,
even though they were wearing their press vests.
It is noteworthy that Israeli occupation had
launched its offensive on the Gaza strip on the
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8th July, 2014, and announced a ceasefire after an
Egyptian mediation on 27th Aug, 2014. The aggression lasted for 50 days where death toll reached to
2137, mostly children, women and elderly people,
and 11100 were wounded. Also, about 30.000 housing units were affected, including 5238 units
were totally destroyed, other 30.000 were partially destroyed.
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•

Police Force:

92 policemen were killed, 115 were injured, and
one arrested during their field work or outside
work hours.
10 police buildings were bombed and destroyed
completely and 24 buildings were partially destroyed.
The police force carried out a number of duties
as follows:
•
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Breaking up 2060 family fights.

•
2107 missions of securing hospitals and
crossroads.
•
2711 missions of securing markets and
observing the goods prices.
•
286 missions of following up the suspects.
•

535 missions of following robberies.

•

99 mission of providing shelters.

•

89 missions of following moral crimes.

•

1948 missions of writing pledges.
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•

811 missions of securing institutions.

plosions.

•

Explosive Engineering Department:

•

This department carried out 2552 missions,
1917 missions of dealing with suspicious objects of the remnants of the aggression on
Gaza, 593 syrving missions,20 securing mission, and 16 investigation mission after ex-
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Traffic Ploice:

The police dealt with 129 road accidents.

•

Municipal police:

The police carried out 1426 missions.

•

The office of Investigation:
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The office followed up 763 complaints.

•

Rescue police:

Rescue police carried out 537 missions.

•

Guards Department:

It carried out 50 missions.

•

Vehicles Department:

Carried out 8 duties in cooperation with
other departments, resolved 73 family
problems, arrested 22 criminals and secured 14 schools and hospitals.

•

Police Security:

Guarded the UAE Red Crescent delegation to Rafah, guarded the Qatari Embassy, guarded a number of aid delegations
to Jordanian hospital in Gaza.

It carried out a number of amendment missions.

•
Correction and Rehabilitation Department:

•

It worked on providing several services
for the shelter seekers.

Security police:

It carried out 100 field rounds.

•

Boarder Police

It secured the travel of 22817 passengers
from and into Gaza via Rafah crossing and
secured the entry of 8348 trucks via Karm
Salem crossing

•

Police Inspector General:

Received two complaints, 7 letters, and carried out 30 inspection tours.

•
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Striking force:

•
Local Security Department:
Guarded laboratories, hospitals, schools,
saved the causalities and lifted the bodies
of killed peoples.

•

Political guidance board:

Participated in distributing aids to hundreds of displaced families in cooperation with different institutions as well as
holding 108 lessons and sermons.

•

Medical Services:

Carried out 3000 missions, 605 out of
them lifting dead bodies missions, sav-
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ing 3050 causalities, evacuating 1650
to safe places, providing medical care
for the displaced people in shelters.

•

Civil Defence:

Carried out 4485 missions of evacuating civilians , which comparing with
the functions of about 4 and a half
years compared to normal the times.

•

The Civil Department:

Issued 50000 documents for the affected civilians of the aggression and
exempting them from paying fees.

•

Media Office:

The targeting of
Education

Issued 47 written press releases, 243
radio remarks, 41 televised interviews
and held 4 press conferences. It also
facilitated the works of 50 journalists.
It also observed the work of local radios .

•
Central Operations Department:
Received more than 150.000 calls
from the civilians and cooperated
with them and provided the help that
they need.
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The ministry of Education and Higher Education said
that 22 educational institution , including seven universities and 15 colleges were damaged in the 51-day aggression against the Gaza Strip; the damages were up to
$ 9 million.
The Ministry explained that attacking the educational
facilities is a systematic Israeli policy and considered a
stark violation for all norms and conventions of the international laws.
The damaged colleges and universities were as follows:
The cost of damages in al- Aqsa University were
up to $80,000. 30 students were killed in addition to
the destruction of 55 homes of university personals.
-
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The cost of damages in the Uni-
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versity College of Applied Science , in Khan Youins,
was up to $ 51,600. Six students were killed and 10 others were injured.
The cost of damages in Palestine Technical Colleges was up to $120,000. Eight students were killed.
The cost of damages in the Islamic University
was up to $3.298,105, the Israeli warplanes bombed the
administration building directly.
-
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The cost of damages in al-Azhar Univer-

sity was up to $2,478,43.
The cost of damages in Palestine University in
Gaza was up to $150,150 , eight students were killed.
The cost of damages in Al-Quds Open University was up to $200,000, 36 students were killed and 240
others were injured.
The cost of damages in Gaza University was up
to $300,000 while the damages in Palestine College of
Nursing was up to $10,000.

